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SYNOPSIS
'Vices and Virtues' is an early Middle English homiletic
dialogue between Reason, the Soul and the Body, originally edited
by Ferdinand Holthausen in 1888, with Notes and Glossary published
1n 1921. This edition contains an Introduction, the re-edited
Text, Notes on the text, a full etymological Glossary, and a
Bibliography of works cited or referred to in the preparation of
the edition.
The Introduction 1S concerned principally with an analysis
of the language of 'Vices and Virtues', and suggests a provenance
of London, or the areas of Essex or Middlesex just to the north of
London, and a date of c. 1200. It also contains a general intro-
duction to the work and the background against which it 1S presumed
to have been written, a description of the MS and notes on the
characteristics of the scribes who worked on it, and brief surveys
of the syntax, style and structure of the work, together with a
statement of editorial principles. The Notes to the text are
concerned principally with the language, both grammar and vocabulary,
and with sources and parallels in Patristic writings and other
medireval texts.
University of Sheffield November, 1986
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1INTRODUCTION
1. BACKGROUND
Vices and Virtues was first edited by Ferdinand Holthausen
in 1888 with a translation, and with glossary and notes following
in 1921. The introduction that Holthausen originally intended
was not forthcoming, but in spite of this the work has never
tempted another editor. The neglect it has suffered may partly
be due to the sound and thorough nature of the original edition,
which contains few errors, but also, perhaps, to the fact that the
work has never been thought to have any special literary merit,
particularly when compared with contemporary western works such as
the Ancrene Wisse.
Since it has for some time been regarded as the one sub-
stantial example of the Essex dialect in Early Middle English, it
has attracted the attention, in passing, of various linguistic
commentators, but the only detailed studies of the language of VV
are three German theses from the turn of the century, two of them
by students working in Holthausen's department at Kiel.' In
English, the most complete survey is still Hall's brief summary.1
There would therefore seem to be a real need for a more extensive
linguistic description of the work available for English scholars,
and this is the prime concern of the present edition.
However, it would be wrong to suggest that there is no room
for work on the more literary aspects of VV. While it has not
the more animated style, emotive power, or detailed information on
contemporary life that AW offers, it has begun to be recognised,
since Zeeman's important article on'tontinuity in Middle English
Devotional Prose", that ~ may form a much more important link in
the continuity of English prose than had once been thought, for it
is through plainer English texts of slightly later ME, such as the
works of Hilton and Love, that the main stream of vernacular prose
texts seems to flow, and YY forms the major surviving bridge between
the late OE homiletic tradition and works such as these.
\fhile the place of VV in the vernacular prose tradition may
have been suggested in general terms, it has never been given a
detailed examination, and the fact remains that it is not an easy
work to place in terms of literary context. So few texts remain
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from this early ME period that the background into which one must
endeavour to fit a work is inevitably rather thin. vv stubbornly
seems more easily defined by what it is not than by what it is.
The use of the Cassianic ordering of sins in the early part
of the work is seen by Bloomfield~ to suggest roots in penitential
literature, but in spite of the confessional nature of the begin-
ning, and in spite of a framework from the philosophical tradition
of the debate between Reason and the Soul, the bulk of the work is
not confessional, and the overall tone is much too didactic to
associate it closely with contemplative literature. It appears
to be aimed at a general rather than a specific audience, and not
necessarily a clerical, or at-least not a monastic one. Considerable
emphasis is placed upon how one may live 'in' the world as well as
'out' of it (in a monastery); a reference to 'us' as different
from those who are On religiun suggests an author/audience not in
a regular order, but the description of the body as having nothing
to live on bute attrhhis handiswinke ••. and eat menn for Godes
luue him 3iuen wille~ suggests that at this point anyway the author
may have had in mind a character who was in an order of some kind,
even if not regular. One possible scenario is that it was written
within a college of secular canons, either for general reading or
for use in instructing pupils. Although having its close~t
linguistic and stylistic associations with the OE sermon't~adition,
it is not a sermon nor, as a previous owner described it on the fly-
leaf, a collection of sermons. While clearly intended to be
instructional, it is not set out in the manner of a preaching
manual, or in a sin/remedia formula, and appears to be of too
early a date to be a response to the kind of demands for clearer
teaching of basic christian doctrine that were made in the early
13th century.
The 4th Lateran Council of 1215 was perhaps the single most
significant event in the development of pastoral literature in the
ME period. It called for teaching to 'extirpate vices and foster
virtues, correct abuses and reform morals, suppress heresy and
strengthen faith', and put special emphasis on the care of souls,
the importance of confession, and the role of the confessor as
counsellor. It led to a greatly increased output of confession
manuals, sermon collections and exempla, treatises on vices, virtues
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the ten commandments, and the basic tenets of the Christian faith,
and summreof moral teaching. Inevitably it took some time for
the demands of the Council to take effect and, on the basis of the
probable dating, it cannot have been a cause of the composition of
VV, although it might conceivably have encouraged its re-copying
if the MS actually dates from the later end of the suggested range.
In this sense, it is a work considerably ahead of its time in its
attitude to the role of the confessor and the importance of teaching
not only on the nature of the vices, but on the virtues also, and
the development of purity of heart. These are generally more
characteristic of works from the later part of the 13th century,
such as Peraldus' De Vitiis et.Virtutibus, the Somme le Roi and its
derivatives, the Ayenbite of Inwyt and Handlyng Synne.
Boyle'~points out that there is evidence that many pastoral
works came into existence in the inter-conciliar period 1179-1215,
especially manuals on confession and penance, and that many of these
were associated with the circle of Peter the Cantor in Paris (a man
who also wrote on quite a wide range of vices and virtuesS). Such
works were influenced by the pseudo-Augustinian De Vera et Falsa
Poenitentia (quoted several times in VV's section on confession)
and the teaching of Peter Abelard, both of which placed emphasis on
penance as an internal rather than an external thing. In addition,
the so-called 12th Century Renaissance had encouraged a wider range
of literary genres with increased emphasis on teaching manuals,
dialectic, debate, distinctiones and psychomachia and with, especially
in the theories of Abelard, emphasis on reason as an aid to faith.
Against this background, the VV author has produced a work -
the first 1n English to attempt such a large-scale piece of 1n-
struction 1n a continuous piece, or such a detailed treatment of vices
and virtues, and among the first to use the dialogue form in ME -
which, although ahead of its time in some of its themes, attitudes
and literary devices, does not appear to be consciously innovatory,
and is markedly conservative and homely in its language and style.
The dialogue format 1S not well developed, and 1S principally a
device used to give an overall unity and a rather more personal
tone to the work. It cannot be said to make the work part of the
debate genre, well-established in Latin and already beginning in
lV
the vernacular. However, the fact that it does in effect contain
a 'debate', however slight, between reason, the body and the soul,
makes it an important early example in the vernacular of the body
and soul debate tradition. Similarly, the conversation between
Peace, Justice, Truth and Mercy is the first English version of
the 'Four Daughters of God' debate, later to figure significantly
in such works as the Chasteau d'Amor, the Ludus Coventri~ and the
Castle of Perseverance.
The work is therefore not only important linguistically, but
it forms a significant link between OE and later ME, both in terms
of stylistic continuity and in terms of theme, and as such it is
deserving of more detailed attention from scholars of the period.
v2. MANUSCRIPT
The text exists in one MS only, now kept in the British
Library and numbered Stowe 34 (formerly 240). The first part of
the MS is missing and would have taken the form of some kind of
introductory section and the first part of the Soul's confession.
The surviving 48 ff of small quarto vellum (22 x 16 cm) have been
put in a pre-existing 18th century binding of crimson morocco,
attractively decorated with gilt-tooling. Two fly-leaves are
provided at front and back, and a leather latch was added on the
spine in the 19th century. The book 1S titled 'Saxon Homilies'.
Traces of pricking can be seen on the outer edges of the
early leaves. The ruling, with plumbum, forms a writing-block
approximately 17 x 12 cm, with an average of 25 lines per page.
The binding of the book is quite tight, and it is difficult to
examine the gathering in detail. However, the leaves appear to
be gathered in 6 groups of 8, and this is confirmed by faint
letters £ and ~ at the foot of ff.16v and 24v respectively, showing
that the groups had been marked in order with letters of the
alphabet before assembly. This indicates that there is one group,
lettered ~, missing from the beginning of the MS, and it is there-
fore lacking the first 8 folios.
On the last leaf there is the autograph of William Fletewood,
together with a note in another hand, 'This book belong'd to wm
Fleetwood, Recorder of London', a post which he held from 1571 to
1591. On the reverse of the first fly-leaf at the front of the
book, the same hand has written 'Bibl. Thomce Astlei Arm.'
this, in pencil, a different hand has written:
Beneath
Page 3, Unhersumnefse is corrected
unbuksomne(se i.e. disobediance.
'Hersumnefse' is twice
corrected into Buhsomne/se - the
same word as Buxom?
On the second fly-leaf, the hand of the 'Thomas Astle'
Page 67
attribution has written:
This Book is English (or Saxon). It
was written about the time of King
Stephen or King Henry the 2.
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Some of the Words and some of the Characters
are pure Saxon - for example
at p.14 line 9 "Nu etrrhGodes grace pu
now Through God's grace thou
lb. line 7 - mid Godes fultume
id est With God's grace
The word grace is used in the 4th line &
fultume, the Saxon word for grace, is used
in the 7th line, which shew that Both these
words were used when this M.S. was written.
The Characters are partly Saxon &
partly modern Gothic.
Throughout the book, a hand with long medial ~, which may be the
same as that responsible for the pencil note on the first fly-leaf,
has written modern English eq~ivalents of the sectional headings in
the margins.
Thomas Astle was Keeper of Records in the Tower of London.
He died in 1803, and first refusal of his considerable library was
offered, in accordance with his will, to George Temple Nugent-
Grenville, Marquis of Buckingham, for a nominal sum. Grenville
readily accepted and thus Astle's library came to form a large part
of the Stowe collection, named after the family seat of the
Buckinghams. In 1849, the collection was sold privately to the Earl
of Ashburnham, and was finally acquired by the British Museum in 1883,
when it was re-numbered. I
The MS is the work of two different scribes, the second taking
over at f38r (after fltim Iordan) but also, it appears, filling in a
gap of five and a half lines left by the first scribe on f37v,
perhaps as a result of a lacuna in the copy from which he was working.
He clearly underestimated the amount of space necessary, as the hand
of the second scribe is very cramped here, to the extent that these
lines had previously been considered the work of a different scribe.
The hand of the first scribe can be seen in facsimile in the
Pal~graphical Society Facsimiles of MSS and Inscriptions, series ii,
plate 94, and in C.E. Wright's English Vernacular Hands from the
Twelfth to the Fifteenth Centuries (plate 3). Wright dates the
hand at about 1200 and describes it as 'vigorous and individualistic'
and 'closely related to the court hand of the time.' Figures 1
and 2 above are examples of the first and second scribes' work
respectively. The second scribe works in a more orthodox book
hand which is generally neat, but deteriorates towards the end of
Vll. -
the work, there being a particularly large number of mistakes on the
last two folios. Corrections throughout are by means of erasing
and underdotting or underlining.
Palreographical features common to both scribes include:
1. Forms of ~ varying between a tall and a headless variety,
though the headless form is by far the most frequent in
the work of Scribe 2.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Insular d and l:5.- -
Runic wynn.
Runic ~, which is clearly distinct from E and from wynn.
The continental form of f.
Both insular and continental forms of &with, as a
general rule, & for the stop and ~ for the fricative
and semi-vowel /j/, though there are many instances of
corrections and some mistakes.
7. The occasional use of a diacritic (short diagonal line)
above i, in minim sequences and elsewhere (more often by
1 than 2), and the consistent use of a diacritic (dot)
above the infrequently used ~, which avoids confusion with
wynn or thorn.
8. Both long and short forms of r in addition to a 2 form
after o.
9. The long form of s as standard, with occasional use of
short s in word-final position. In the work of Scribe 1
final short s is raised above the line and was seen by
Holthausen as a correction. While it clearly sometimes
is, in many instances it appears to represent a
deliberately raised form like that found, for example,
in plate b on page 22 of Ker's English Manuscripts in
the Centuries after the Norman Conquest.
10. A form of twith the vertical stroke not usually rising
above the cross-stroke, but still clearly distinct from c.
Differences between the two scribes include:
1. Scribe 1 uses an unusual form of rewith the e attached to
the top of the vertical stroke of ~, while Scribe 2, who
uses ~ only very rarely, has a more usual form with e not
so much raised.
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2. Scribe 1 sometimes uses a form of final £ + ~ with ~
attached to the top of the ascender of £, rather in
the same way that his reis formed.
3. Scribe 1 has a form of capital! with one bar, Scribe 2
with 2 bars.
4. Scribe 1 usually writes insular ~ with three pen-strokes,
Scribe 2 with 2.
5. Scribe 2 appears to use, instead of capital ~, a capital
G with a diacritic resembling a diagonal ~ above it,
while Scribe 1 has both capital ~ and Q, but tends to
confuse them.
6. Scribe 1 has a straighter form of long s, which lacks the
left curve given to it by Scribe 2.
7. There is a generally more marked use of serifs by Scribe
2, especially a strong right serif or an upward diagonal
hair-stroke on the bottom of minim strokes, except the
last stroke of ~ or ~, where an extended curve to the left
may be used, as it is in the letter h.
In spite of Wright's remark on the relatively low incidence of
abbreviations in the English text, Scribe 1 uses more abbreviations
and used them more often, than Scribe 2. Both use the Tironian sign
for and, a short, straight horizontal line over a vowel to indicate
a following nasal, and £ with a horizontal line through the top to
represent pat. Scribe 1 also occasionally uses horizontal lines
through the ascender and descender of £ and £ respectively, to
indicate a following er or ar (tte = herte, ¥dise = paradise) and
a suprascript hook to represent .!: with a vowel (pest"nesse, d''l hten) ,
a hook through the descender of E to indicate a following ro
~fiete ), and a sign to represent .£2!!. (9fessores).
Where capitals occur at the beginning of a line, Scribe 1,
unlike 2, writes them in the narrow margin ruled" for the illuminator's
capitals rather than in the body of the text. He was inclined to
leave to little space for the Rubricator's headings, and carefully
fills every line with writing by putting the last part-line of a
paragraph to the right of the page, separated by a vertical line
from the first words of the next paragraph, which he begins on the
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same line, while Scribe 2 is quite happy to leave a space or fill
up the gap with a drawn line.
The orthography of both scribes shows considerable variety,
but some individual traits can be seen. In addition to same
differences in the spelling of pronoun forms (see below, p. xxv
and Scribe 2's greater use of ~, Scribe 2 shows great uncertainty
over the use of initial ~, while Scribe I frequently writes e for
OE eo (prest, herte, he) and then corrects it to ie. Scribe 2 shows
a slight tendency to use i for ~ in his (=hes), ortriwi, beriwsin,
firliche.
Scribe 2 writes consistently in the same very dark blue ink,
but the ink used by Scribe I varies considerably, sometimes dark
blue, sometimes fading to medium brown, and thus making it harder
to identify alterations and interpolations by other hands.
The process through which the MS appears to have gone
would indicate that it was probably the work of a scriptorium of
same kind. There are two principal series of corrections.
'Running' corrections were made by both scribes as they worked, and
then another hand, working with a rather thicker pen and using an
ink that has faded to pale brown, has made corrections and additions
throughout, perhaps working from a master copy. After this had
been done, the MS was passed to a rubricator, who provided section
headings, underlined Latin quotations, decorated key words (generally
proper nouns), and decorated the first letter after punctuation
marks (the point, and the punctuB elevatus), though this correspon-
dence is not always completely consistent. Decorated capitals
were also provided in red and light blue, either by the rubricator
or by an illuminator. Marginal 'prompts' for these capitals are
still visible in the work of the first scribe, but not in the work
of the second.
The rubricator clearly worked after the principal correcting
had been done, since his work affects some of the corrections, and he
also made a small number of additional corrections to the text
himself in red ink. There remain a few corrections that cannot be
definitely assigned to any of these three sources. A marginal
note in Latin on f2r, accompanied by an explanatory sentence in
English, is circled in a rather darker red, but the hand seems to be
xof a slightly later date (1 mid 13th century). It is also
responsible for corrections to Latin quotations on f.35v, and
possibly for some of the other unidentified corrections. A
darker red ink has also been used for corrections and additions
to some of the early headings, for instance the addition of
unlust to asolknesse and pride to modinesse, in the headings on
ff lr and lv, which suggests that the OE words were becoming
archaic. A hand using]¥ instead of wynn has also made three
corrections ( Welle from ~lle, and Wrecche above earme, f.32v,
and ~ over an erasure on f 34r) and this may be the same hand
as the f2r note. Same of the marginal attributions in red include
the use of W in the abbreviated form of Evangelista, but it is
difficult to determine who is responsible for these, and other
marginal notes in red giving the sources of Latin quotations.
Additional Latin quotations supporting the text are occasionally
made in the margins by Scribe 1, circled and underlined by the
rubricator.
The bulk of the MS is well-preserved and the writing is
still easily legible; however, the lower sections of ff.4v to
Iv have become very faded, and it is sometimes difficult and
occasionally impossible, to make out the words, even with the
assistance of ultra-violet light.
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3. LANGUAGE
A. Sounds and Spellings.
Vow.els
a The reflex of OE a is predominantly <a). Incidence of forms
with <0), indicating rounding of the vowel, rises as high as
50% in the case of lore/lare, but lS usually in the region of
20%. A few digraph fonns appear (Loac , 3emoane, hoal, anoan/
anaon), perhaps indicating an attempt to represent a sound
not yet fully rounded, and perceived as different from 0
already existing, and the lengthened fonn of £ in open
syllables. EkWall'suggests that the /):/ stage had been
reached in London by the end of the twelfth century, and Luic~
says that d was reached in the 12th century in the South and
in the 13th century in the South Midlands, while Jordan3 feels
that the /):/ stage was only generally reached in the 15th
century. The degree of rounding at a particular point in
time is difficult to ascertain, and representation in literary
texts shows considerable variety. In the Midlands, conserva-
tive texts such as the Ormulum and AW retain (a) at or after
1200, although slightly earlier texts from two similar areas,
the PeterbOrough Chronicle continuations and the Worcester
Fragments, show some rounding - in fact rounded fonns pre-
dominate in the Worcester Fragments, from the 2nd half of the
12th century. In the case of the Poema Morale, .the South
Midlands late-12th century version in MS Lambeth 487 still
has predominantly (a) while the early-13th century version
from the London area (MS Trinity ColI. Camb. 402) has pre-
dominantly <0>.4 But the retention of (oa) forms in the London
PrOclamation Of Henry III (1258)~ and in Genesis and Exodus
from the southern borders of the Midlands c. 1300, would seem to
suggest that some difference between the original Q and the
rounded a was still perceived at the end of the 13th century
in this area. Nevertheless, the number of (a) forms remaining
in VV makes it a conservative text in this respect if the date
of~1200 and the provenance of Essex/Middlesex are correct.6
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a The reflex of OE i is <a) except before the lengthening groups
(nd)~) and <mb> where signs of rounding appear with varying
frequency (hand (lltimes)/hond (1), lang (5)/10ng (4),
fandinges (3)/fondinges (4), lamb, wombe). There is no
evidence of rounding before (Id> or (r)+ consonant, but the
rounding seems connected with nasals in lengthening groups
rather than simply nasals, since there is no rounding in words
like ~, and indeed the OE prefix on- often moves to an-.
(0) before lengthening groups, especially (nd) and (ng), was
usual in the South and Midlands in the 12th century ~ <oa)
spellings, which occur for the lengthened ~ before nasal groups
in, for example Proc.1258 .and Wor.F are not found here, but
Scribe 1 twice writes (a> with a small <0) above (sande=
messenger, w~ndede = spared). Since there is no cancellation
of the <a), this may be a deliberate diacritic. The incidence
is very small (for those words, Scribe 1 otherwise writes
sonde, wonde, Scribe 2 once writes sande), but can be explained
as a technique used only ~or words that might otherwise be
confused with forms arising in this dialect area from the use
of (a) for OE i-mutated~, sanden (from senden ) and wanden
(from vendan}.
re There is no apparent distinction in the treatment of OE ~ and
re2, but there is some variation in forms. Approximately 50%
of cases have <a> and 34% <II!), but (II!> predominates in same
individual words (~e, reT) through heavy use by Scribe 1, and
some words also show a significant number of (e) forms from
both Scribes (flesc (12), ~ (6), neure (6), elch (3), ~ (2)).
In addition, there are a small number of forms with (ea> (eaure,
weapne,. deadbote, leanen, areades, deale, ealch), an inverted
spelling which tended to occur after ea had been monoph-
thongised and frequently spelt <re>. ~ and .~ fell together
in Kent and the South East as a close (~:J but the very high
percentage of (a) and (II!) spellings here suggests a much more open
sound, and associate the MS with the Essex/Middlesex area, where
~ and ~ underwent a localised sound change to Ca:]. Heuser'
suggests that (a> for ~ and ~2 is one of the principal indicators
of the early London dialect, shown in the number of spellings
like strat for street. Dolle'lfinds a mixture of (re> and (e)
...xJ.J.J.
forms in early London Charters, Proc.1258 and Adam Davy's Five
Dreams, with the ~e> frequency increasing with time, and some
(0) forms in the Proc.1258. The Trinity PM, however, has
mostly (a>, as has the Prisoner's Prayer, a text that is
'0fairly certainly from London, dated c 1250. From place-name
evidence, Bohmari1finds that while (a> predominated in EME in
Essex and London alongside some (e) spellings, which were quite
common in Middlesex in particular, (e) rapidly became standard
after 1300.
~ The reflex of OE ~ is generally <a). The very few exceptions
include togedere (always (e», ~esses, ~che,and hwre~erl
hweper (where an (e> form already existed in OE). {e> forms
could be influenced by Kentish fronting in OE or possibly by
Norman spelling convention. Proc.1258 contains one (e> form
(wes), and the Trinity fl[, like ~, has hweper.
e OE ~ is usually (e> but a considerable number of (ie> forms
occur (siechen, hier, miede, swiete, biene, bieten, behieue,
kiel, profiete). This spelling more probably represents the
influence of Kentish writing of <ie} for the ~ from OE e-o
(i~ in Kentish) than a tendency towards diphthongisation.
The influence of AN (ie) for ~ is usually thought of as a
later development!2and in any case this MS shows a generally low
" '1level of French influence. FlasdJ.eck s theory of an East
Saxon diphthongisation le:1 > li:iI/ ... /i:/ has little support
according to Jordan, but opinion is divided as to whether <ie>
spellings represent a phonological development or a spelling
convention. In addition to theories of diphthongisation, an
early raising of /e:/ '> li:/ is argued by Malone/~(beginning in
OE) and Bliss'S'(by the 13th century). <ye> and de> spellings
for OE e also occur in some Kentish documents and are discussed
in same detail by Gradon in her introduction to the Ayenbite
of InwYt, but there are no <ie > spellings for ~ in E!i or in
Dt>"lle'searly documents. The use in J1. of <ie,> for prophiete
(Latin propheta) might possibly indicate a close (~:J , but
this will be discussed more fully in the section dealing with
~. (ie> is never used for ffi or ea, showing that these sounds- ~
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are clearly differentiated, and confirming that there is no
influence of Kentish [~:] for ~ •
..., \I • U <.Je The reflex of OE ~ lS (e), but OE ~ from i-mutated a before
a nasal may occur as <a) or occasionally (IE) (naanen , andin,
sente/sante/srente, wanden/~den). This characteristic,
found in Essex, is another of the basic indicators of a London
text according to Heuser~ and is also found once in Proc.1258,
in the PM (especially MS McClean 123), the Essex Gospels, King
Alisaunder, and London p1ace~ames such as Pall Mall, Thames,
and Fancherche (Fenchurch).
!II!The reflex of OE i is <:i} with the very occasional use of <y>
in word-initial or -final position (ydelnesse, ~, heuy, grady)
and medially (forbysne). There is a 40% occurrence of (e)
for <i) in the word (un)bli~eliche/ble~eliche. This spelling
is found in other mid-southern and South Eastern texts such as
Floris and Blancherlour, the Fox and the Wolf, the Kentish
Sermons and Ayenbite, suggesting an antecedent OE form with LY>.
(cf. < u > forms in Lamb.Hom., Brut and Sawles Warde.)
~ ~o OE £ is (0). Some digraph forms appear before <ht) (~ouhte/
~utes/~auhtes, besouhte, bouhte) indicating the development
of a vo~l glide (see below, p.xix).
IT OE ~ is ~u> with just three incidences of ~o>, all before nasals
"(beswonken, inomen, 3enomene). Jordan feels these spellings
(he claims there are no examples an VV) may have arisen because
of the minim environment where, for clarity, the AN convention
of <0) for <u > was sometimes adopted from the late 12th
17century. Scragg suggests that this may possibly have been
the reason for the original development in late Latin,but that
the minim environment was not the immediate cause of the con-
vention in English, since it also occasionally occurs in non-
minim environments. It was more a result of simple scribal
borrowing rrom Latin/AN, perhaps also associated with the sound
change /'0/ > /ui in words like among, money, encouraging the
falling together of the two graphemes (0) and (u).
-~ OE i is variously represented. It is predominantly <ie)(bried,
fier, befielde, in3ehied, priede) or (e> (bredale, screden,
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befelen, ke5en), showing the influence of the late Kentish OE
change ~>~, plus the (ie) spelling by analogy with the
(e, ie> spellings developed from O.Kentish ~io~ and partly
extended to OE i (see above, p. xiii). This indicates a
similar le:1 sound for OE ~. There is also a regular E.
Midland type <i> spelling in the words litel and forpi, and
there are two instances of < y~ in ky5en.
i The reflex of OE i is predominantly (e>. However, OE mycel
becomes michel or muchel (with 24 of the 26 (u~ spellings
coming from Scribe 1), and there are < i> and (y ~ forms,
especially after 'k> and (g> (kydh, mankynn/mankinn, 3ekinde,
~, gildene, king/kyng) 'or before (ht> (drihten, godfrihti)
Ek,8summarises the work of previous scholars on the development
of OE ! and, working with material from 1100-1350, shows that
the Kentish development ~ >~ extended to the southern
boundaries of the E. Midlands, so that Hertfordshire, Middlesex,
Essex, Cambridgeshire and Suffolk all show (e) forms predomin-
ating. However, all these areas show <i>, (y> and ~u~ as well,
with the more western counties (Herts. and Middx.) showing more
(u> than (i, y), and the more eastern counties showing more
<i, y> than ~u>. They were thus areas of genuinely mixed
forms.
Heuser9 found ce ~ typical of London. Ekwalt'l finds that,
excluding the many bury and hull forms which he sees as special
cases, (e> was the most common form in London English around
1300, followed by(i), which he felt might be influenced by
immigration from the E. Midlands into London, with some tradi-
tional (u > forms. The Trinity PM has <.e > with some .l.U'> and (i >
spellings, Proc.1258 has (e} and (u>, while the earlier charters
in Dolle's group have a mixture of cy> and d> with a few (,e>
forms. Interestingly, the ~ regularly has (e> for OE ~
with the single exception of the word muchel, so that this form
in yy does not prove any distinctively western influence in the
work of Scribe 1.
!!ea VY generally has ~ea> for OE ea and for el1before lengthening
groups (eadi, eadmode, dea5, heaued; eard, ofearnin, healden,
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twifeald) with occasional <re> forms, especially before <1>
+ consonant (redinesse,re:ne; reld-mone, frellen). In other
cases ea generally produces <a> forms (al, marc. scarpe, ~cal,
harm. salm), in keeping with the change ea ::-~_ ,,_~, which
generally took place between the beginning of the 11th and 13th
centuries. ea produces some ~e, forms (heued, edmodnesse.
dedlich, lesinge), and ea produces one <e~ form (selm). This
pattern agrees with that found in London place-names by Bohman.
The Anglian rounded vowel before <ld/(-old developed from un-
broken -aId) occurs in cold but not in ealdelelde, showing an
intermediate stage in the replacement of ~/ea forms with Q.. forms
which Bohman finds was completed in London in the 14th century.
Before <h>, ~3> or a palatal, some zei> spellings are found,
showing signs of the development of a vowel glide (n~~ heih
dei, ei3en). i-umlaut of ea before '-I'>and d> groups,
and of ea, is <e> (derne, eldest, welle, iheren, hersum, ned~)
or de> (dierne, ielde, 3ehieren, nied, aliesend) which might
result from the <ie> spelling convention already noted, or the
influence of WS ~le> spellings. With limited material,
Bohman finds <e> to be usual in London place-names, and this 1S
also true of the Trinity~. i-umlaut of ea before <h> yields
<i> (miht). This form was widespread in ME since, in addition
to late WS ~h and cs» .4 ie, Anglian and Kentish <: e> before <h>
also became ~i>.
...,eo A small number of ~eo> spellings remain for OE ~, principally
from Scribe 1 (weork, eor5a, sweord; ~,3eseo, beweop, 5eof)
with isolated examples of transposition (woerkes).
Otherwise, de> is usual for eo (Kentish :iQ), and & before
lengthening groups (bien, priest, lief, friend; ~iernin, i~,
iernen), with some ~e> forms (ben, 3esen, frend, prest; lernin
bernen, er5liche). ~e> is usual for eo in other, non-lengthen-
ing, environments (werk, werpen, berken, keruen), with the
exception of the word hert, which shows signs of lengthening,
having a 50 per cent occurrence of hierte and one hirte, and also
~ small number of forms from Scribe 2 showing rounding of eo
before 4r} in work, worpen. Scribe lance writes work with a
diacritic below the <0>, (or ole diphthong ?) otherwise werk.
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weork. i-umlaut of eo is also ~e~ or 4ie).
Bohman and Heuser find ~e) for OE eo typical of early London
English, with a very few LU>, ~o>, and ~i> forms. ~u> and
(D~ forms are influenced by the early rounded forms (representing
L~)) in areas other than the SE. Unrounding resulting in .(e>
seems to have begun in the 12th century in the E. Midlands.
These findings agree with VY forms for eo and with Dolle's early
London texts,which show ~eo> and(e> for ~o, but the Trinity ~
like VY, also shows ~ie> forms for e-o.
Ek summarises the work of previous scholars,8 on the development
of OE e-o. He does not contest Flasdieck' s theory" of a
development /~:I > lid/ ~e/i:J, discounts any possible influence
of AN spelling in <ie> forms at this early stage, and also
discounts the effect of simple cross-dialect influence from
Kentish. From his own material he finds that Cambs., Herts.,
Essex, Middx. and London all show the same development as Kent,
namely an OE change e-o> ra, with io retained for the i-mutated
eo. In very early ME, io became <ie) in both cases. Flasdieck's
theory of a south-eastern diphthongisation of ~, would not seem
to be conclusively proven without ~ore supporting evidence.
There are only a handful of examples of ~ie> for e in other
texts (PM, KSer, and Ayenbite).
In her treatment of ieJye graphs in the introduction to Ayenbite,
Pamela Gradon suggests that there was some confusion between
iJieJe spellings, but that a sporadic glide development may have
occurred before e. She is encouraged in this belief by indica-
tions of a similar glide before 0, shown in such spellings as
buope in the Ayenbite, but there is no glide before 0 in VY, and
no confusion between ~i, ie~, so that the evidence to suggest
either diphthongisation or raising of ~ (and with it, OE i, which
had become ~ in the southeast) is less in vv than in Ayenbite.
At first glance, the use of ~ie> in prophiete by Scribe 1
supports a pronunciation o£ J~:J for ~e>, but the word was
one of the earlier Latin borrowings and could well have been
anglicised either in terms of sound or spelling convention by
Scribe 1, while Scribe 2 still saw it as Latin and used only
"e} spellings.
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For eo in the Ayenbite, Gradon suggests five different sound
developments, partly arising from the postulated existence of
both eo and io in the antecedent language. The principal
features ave a merging with i, the development of a rising
diphthong, and a raising to /i:/ in word-final position, and
perhaps in some other environments. In VV there is no evi-
dence to support a change in word-final position to /i:/,
since the alternative to ~ie> in such instances is <e) rather
than <i>. For 'they' and 'she', Scribe I several times corrects
he to hie, and in one case wrongly corrects it when it represents
'he', suggesting that there may have been some confusion
between the forms, as would be expected if there were an /::/
pronunciation in hie. A similar confusion, between heo and he,
exists in another text which may come from the London area, King
Horn, and this helps to support the idea of a confusion between
forms in the spoken language. This kind of evidence, together
with the general lack of ~i> spellings as alternatives to <.ie>,
and the complete absence of back-spellings of (ie> for OE i
suggests that there was no raising of e-oto /i:/ in vv.
The question of diphthongisation is rather more difficult to
decide, but it is worth noting that VV has none of the <ye>
spellings which are found in the Ayenbite, suggesting, when used
medially, a glide similar to that represented by initial ~ye>.
<.ie) is so widely used in YV (for OE i, i, eo) that it is hard
to believe that it could consistently represent a diphthongisa-
tion, and the likelihood of its being merely a spelling con-
vention (arising originally from the io/eo spellings and extended
to i and i when the sounds represented fell together) is under-
lined by the frequency with which Scribe I corrects <e> to (ie>.
While a glide could have been developed in some environments,
it seems more reasonable to suppose that c ie> principally
represents je:J in this text.
There is evidence of the development of diphthongs beginning in the
late OE period from front vowel + ~ in dai3e/dai, wei3/wei, mai,
faire, herien, existing alongside a few old forms like da3as/da3es;
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also of a glide developing in ~~ + ht (pouteslpohtes/powtes,
besouhte, aht/auht/awht, naht/noht/nauht/nawht), and in e + h
(heih/hei/hei3e, neih/nieh).
There is a tendency for Ijl to be lost between a front vowel and
d,~,n (sade/sede predominate alongside saide/seide). This loss
is typical of both West and East Saxon areas, and probably also
Kentish according to Jordan:'
found in ~ and in Adam Davy.
Forms with and without loss are
Proc .1258 has seide, pp has-maiden. Thus both forms seemed to exist in the London area in
EME.
Consonants
OE~, when it represents the stop Ig/, is written (g>. <g~
1S also used in the combination {ng>, and (gg> is used instead of
OE < c3 > to represent Id3/ (seggen). < 3)0representing a palatal
remains for initial )j}, but is often lost finally (meri, hali).
For capital < 3> Scribe 2 uses (G> with a diacritic above in the
form of a sloping <j,. ~ is being lost after vowels in the
creation of new diphthongs (dei, wei, wunien, herien). It remains
for the velar fricative after back vowels (bu3en, fordru3ede) but
after Ja}, forms including <'U;)o and l..w> also occur (la3we, lau3e).
After laterals, <3} remains (ber3in, fo13in, hal3en).
Wynn is used throughout for lw/ (with the exception of some
later insertions), and is printed ~w >- in this edition. Regular
use of wynn at this stage is conservative, since it was already
being super-seded by <u, v » in the fQ. continuations and in Do'lle's
early London texts. /w} between two vowels has been simplified
to a diphthong (saul}sawl, nielnesse). New uses of (w> include
the representation of a vowel glide in ~ + ht (awht) and the movement
of the voiced velar fricative towards Iw) (la3we, 3ebor3wen).
Initial <: h) is relatively stable in the work of Scribe 1, but
Scribe 2 frequently misses out initial <h> or adds it·erroneously
(is -= his, aIle = halle, ealden = healden; his = is, heuele = eul.e)
suggesting that his own speech had a very unstable initial Ihl or
none at all. Milroyllnotes the extent to which scholars in the past
have tended to dismiss evidence of Ih/-dropping in ME dialects,
often seeing 'incorrect' use or loss of initial ~h> as a grapho-
logical feature principally connected with the work of Anglo-
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Norman scribes. He considers the level of <.h>-dropping and
addition of unhistoric <h> in a group of early ME texts from
the E and SE, especially Genesis and Exodus, but also PM (es-
pecially strong in the Lambeth MS), the Owl and the Nightingale,
Havelok and King Horn. To these, he could have added PP, which
also features <h>-dropping. He concludes that Ih/-dropping was
a genuine dialectal feature in these areas, probably arising in
the 12th century through English-French contact (since there is
little evidence of Ih/-dropping in OE according tb Scragg~1 and
perhaps carrying a certain amount of prestige. Connection only
with AN scribes 1S discounted in view of the continuing spread
of the habit in the years 1300-1600, when such influence would
have been lost.
<h> is stable as a voiceless fricative in <ht> combinations
(liht, mihti, nawht, bouhte).._- --- -- <hw> combinations remain con-
sistent with only occasional transposition or loss of ~h> (whi,
whilch, wilke, wile), but the representation of <hl~ combinations
.is slightly more erratic, especially in the work of Scribe 1,
including examples such as lhesten, lesten, leshten, lihst.
The digraph z ch », for It!l, replaces OE c + front vowel
~liche, muchel, cherch, child), but where OE has <cc>, it becomes
a trigraph < cch > (wrecche, wacchen).
There is one apparent example of digraph <th~ (3esihthe) but
this could represent the insertion of unhistoric <h> (see note 8.3).
Otherwise, .cp,i:5>are used throughout for le,e/. <e) is more
frequent overall, and is almost alw~s used medially and finally,
but in word-initial position there is no very consistent pattern.
<p> is preferred in some words, and these are often words where
ModE has lei rather than 1i:51 (pankin, penchen, poht, prall, polien,
ping, prie), while <i:5)is preferred in i:5e, i:5ar,eat, i:5anne,&s,
where ModE has 1i:5/, but there are many exceptions in both directions,
and Scribe 2 uses <P> rather more often than Scribe 1. Jordan2~
suggests that initial voicing of lei began only in the 14th century
and that, where differentiation was attempted, it was then between
<p> (which outlived <i:5»as the voiced and <th> as the voiceless
form. However, voicing of initial If,s,el in Kentish as Well as 1n
2S'SW areas has been discussed by many commentators. There are no
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traces in VV of voicing of initial /f,s/. This could help to con-
firm its location as somewhere on the borderline of the voiced/
voiceless areas. It appears that voicing spread in a northerly
direction, never reaching much further than Essex/Middlesex in the
2Seastern part of the country. Poussa suggests that Orm's ortho-
graphy indicates no voicing of /f,s,e/ in his dialect area. In
the case o~ ]~,sJ, ~oicing receded again towards the South and
West in the late ME period, perhaps, Poussa suggests, as a result
o~ contact with Scandinavian dialect areas. In the case of /5,e/
there could, in this text, be some correspondence between ~p> and
lel. and ~a> and la], but this cannot be proved conclusively, and it
is not a correspondence that has been found in other texts. VV is
perhaps slightly conservative in having only an isolated example of
<th>, which has ~ound its way into the ~irst PC continuations, and
both the L~beth and Trinity MSS of PM.
<k> is used to represent lkJ before a front vowel (king,
kenne, kelien, ke5en), and occasionally replaces <c> before a
consonant (forsaka, tobreka), and also in word-final position
(aenk, folk), but here there is more often a £/~ distinction
between inflected and uninflected forms (boc/boke, laC/lake,
folc/folke). Rather than being merely a graphological habit, this
most probably represents the pronunciation of final ~, since
there are still signs of the pronunciation of final e in the London
area in Chaucer's time, especially in adjectives.~ <c> + front
vowel occurs infrequently, and shows no sign of the French usage
where <c) + high front vowel represents lsi (tobrecen, locea,
specinde, ancer, besecea).
The use of digraph <sc> for /f/ is quite consistent (scal,
sceawin, scolde, wascen), but there is occasional use by both
scribes o~ ~sch~ (mannischnesse, flasch, flesChes), and Scribe I
also writesmannisnesse twice.
<~> is used for Jf/, but in medial positions where voicing might
be expected, <u> is generally found (keruen/karf, lieue/lief, luuien,
hlauerd). <v> very occasionally replaces <u> for /u/ in word-
initial position (vre,vnderstande, vnaeawes, vnhersumnesse). There
is thus some sign of the influence of the French/Latin spelling
conventions, but no sign of initial voicing of Iff.
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B. Morphology
Nouns
Little difference now remains between the varl0US declensions
found ln OE. The forms used in VV may be summarised as follows.
Forms in brackets occur only rarely.
Singular Nom./Acc. 9
Gen. es (e , 9)
Dat. e (9)
Nom. /Acc. es (en, e, 9)
Gen. es, e
Dat. es, en (e)
Plural
The general tendency towards syncretism of forms is strongest
in the plural, where dative -en (from -~) and genitive -~ (from -!!:)
remain, alongside a considerable number of -~ forms. By far the
most common nom./acc. plural form is -~, and all loan-words are
given this inflection. The plural of the OE weak declensions often
moves to -~ (tungen, earen, ei3en, lippen, wicchen), but occasionally
to -es (lafdies, bowes). Many feminine nouns that would have had
a plural -!!:, (or possibly -~) have moved to -~ (streng5es, mihtes,
bienes, dades). Neuter nouns with -~ or 9 plurals and irregular
nouns with -~ plurals move to either -~ or -~ (faten, bonen,
wundren, lemen/lemes, duren, handen/handes, monepes), though there
are isolated -~forms (wrepne,watere, childre/children). A few
of the OE neuter uninflected plurals remain (3ear, lif, 5ing)
alongside 5inges, wordes, while the -gr group with 9 or -~ plurals
in OE move to -en (brethren, dohtren). Mutated plurals remain in
fot > fiet, and mann >~, and in friend as a plural form, although
it is no longer graphically differentiated from the singular in this
variety because of the (ie) spelling in the singular. Lack of the
development of an alternative plural form may indicate that there
was still a phonological difference.
In the singular, the dative retains a stronger identity and is
almost always -~, though in practice the case distinction is lost in
nouns with a stem ending in -~. The genitive is -~ for all nouns
except a very few feminine nouns where -~is found as in OE (herte,
helle, lare), and a small number of nouns with no genitive or dative
inflection (fader ,moder ).
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Adjectives.
Adjectives whose stem in OE ended in a vowel, such as clene,
newe, scene, swete, milde, bli3e, ece, are invariable. Other
adjectives still show slight differences between what were the OE
definite and indefinite declensions, and some differences between
the treatment of mono- and poly-syllabic words. The pattern for
indefinite adjectives may be summarised as follows:
Monosyllabic Polysyllabic
M N F M N F
Sing. Nom. a a a a a a
Acc. a, e, (ne) a e a a a, e
Gen. es es es es es -
Dat. e e e, re e, a e, a e, a, re
Plural e e e e e e
The definite declension (where adjectives are used after a deter-
miner) generally has -~ in all cases except for the genitive
singular, which generally has -~. However, uninflected forms for
all cases in the singular occur occasionally in polysyllabic
adjectives. While polysyllabic adjectives are clearly beginning
to lose their inflections, in general adjectives retain quite a
high level of inflection. When used substantivally, they
frequently have dative plural in -~and occasionally also
accusative plural (showing syncretism) and dative singular in -en.-An exception to these general rules occurs 1n the case of adjectives
ending in -~, where the -~inflection usually only occurs when
(3}is retained. Forms with -i can be found in all cases,
singular and plural.
Demonstrative/Definite Article.
M. Sing. N. Sing.' F. Sing. Plural
Nom. 3e, (se) 3at, (3e) ee, (se)
--- - --,. ea,'30, eeAcc. ean, eanne,ee
(eenne, 3en) eat, (3e) ea, 3e, (eo)---_.-
Gen. eas, ees eare eare
Dat. ean, <Se,(ea, <50, are) eare, 3e, (<50, ea, 3a, <Se, eo,<Sere,<lE!re, are ) (ean)
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It can be seen from the above table that~ given the weaken-
ing of OE dative -~ to -n~ much of the OE paradigm remains - more
for instance than in the final continuation of PC - but that there
is a general move~ in all but the genitive case~ to 5e as an all-
purpose definite article.
The use of se as the masculine and feminine nominative form
of the definite article is infrequent~ but it is regularly used as
a demonstrative pronoun in the construction se 5e. This is
obviously a traditional phrase~ as the use of a demonstrative to
re-inforce the case- and genderless relative particle 5e is not
usual in other instances~ occasionally caus1ng some ambiguity as
to the identity of the referent or its precise role it its own
clause. Se is also occasionally used as a relative without the
particle 5e~ especially as a translation of Latin qui. Such uses
are also found in OE ..27
Variant forms~ apart from minor graphological ones, 'inc1ude
the rounded and unrounded forms 50 and ea, and also 5es and eas
from OE~. The few 5ere forms in the feminine dative singular
may be derived from O.Kentish 5ere, and the ~ forms (with assimila-
tion) in aten ande (16.10) and at ten ~de (12.3~ 44.26) may derive
from O.Kentish 5em.
In addition to its use as neuter nominative and accusative
singular definite article, eat can be seen developing as a more
general demonstrative adjective/pronoun in such examples as
Alswo d05 eat unwise mann 5e ••• (22.20), Eat tocne5 eat i1ke mann
5e ••. (75.1), Abraam ne hadde nanne sune bute ~ne and eat was
bi3eten on his michele ielde (55.12).
Demonstrative Adjective.
Masculine Neuter Feminine Plural
Nom. 5es, 5ies, (5is) 5is 5es, 5ies, 5is 5ese (eas)--- -.- -- _-_. __-_-._------ --
Acc. 5isne 5is 5ese (5es ,5is) 5ese (5as)._._._-_ ........... ..•_ .•.._ ..-..-...... ~-...- -.-, .. '.' _.,---- __ ......... ,. -- ........ ... ' ..._---_._- .._ ..._ ...._.- ..-.,. ---Gen. (5eses) (5ies) (5ese) -
_ .•._._--._-_ .._..__._ .._.... __...... r-: ..... .... -_- .._ ..... -_ ...._ ....... _---- -------_ ..-
(5esEm) 5esse, 5essere 5eseDat. 5ese 5ese, -5is (5esere,():!sre,tis) (5esen, eaSEl
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Here again, the move towards standard forms - ~is in the
singular and ~ese and &s (not yet rounded) in the plural - can
be seen alongside older forms.
Datives with (n~ are used before a following vowel.
Nominative forms in both masculine and feminine show Kentish
influence in the spelling, ~ie> from ~eo) (Kentish ~io» in the
feminine and <ie> for <e> in the masculine (see pp. xiii and
xvi-xviii for further discussion of such spellings). Forms with
~r> in the feminine dative singular occurred as variant forms
in OE.
Personal Pronouns.
1st. Person
Sing.N. ic,ich (I,ihc)-----_ .•...-.._ .._.-_ ..__ ._-_. -_._-------
~e ,~~__ .__ . _
G. min ~in----------------- .--==--------1
D. me ~e
-.-------- ..--.- ·_---·-··-------H-----!-------!~eu,3ew
(eu, euw)
A. me
,.Plu.N. we
1"---'
A. us
r-'-'"
G. ure
D. us
2nd. Person Dual
1st. 2nd.
etl,tu (~ie) Person Person
3~e_,.~eJ~i~_L_._~i~__._3tt ,
unc 3inc,3ing,3IDg
The dual pronoun forms all occur in the confession o~
swearing and the conversation between Reason, Soul and Body - that
is to say, all in the work of Scribe 1. Dual forms would be
appropriate in the conversation between Mercy and Truth, but do not
occur.
used.
There are some scribal differences in the range of ~orms
Among the 1st and 2nd person pronouns, Scribe 1 is res-
ponsible for all the 1l1arginalforms (ihc, i, ~ie, hie, eu, ~).
He uses ic and ich in the approximate ratio 3:1, uses 3ie and ~
more or less equally, and prefers 3eu to 3ew. Scribe 2, however,
is more consistent. He uses ich in every case but two, 3ie
(2nd person nominative plural) in every case but one, and always
3ew ~or 2nd person dative plural.
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3rd Person Pronoun
------------;;-----·.-·.--·-··-·----r--------.·-.------t
Neuter FeminineMasculine
hit, it (hitt)
hit, it (hitt)
his
him
hie (3ie,heo,he)
hes (hie,his,her)
hire
hire
.---------.------ ;--_.-.--- --.- -.--..-.--.------1
Sing. N. he (hie)
A. hine,him
G. his
D. him
PIu. N.
A.
G.
D.
hie,he,hi
hes,hem,his (is)
here (heare,her)
hem (heom,him)a- ~ ._..._
An inflected form hise, showing plural concord, is used in
some instances in the work of Scribe 2, with one correction being
made by the rubricator from his to hise where the word is used
substantivally with plural reference (59.2). Such forms were
common in ME but not in OE, and this, like the occurrence of more
OE spellings in the work of Scribe 1, confirms his slightly more
conservative usage.
Marginal forms in the 3rd person pronoun come from both
scribes. Accusative/dative syncretism is beginning, but is not yet
widespread. In the feminine singular there is only one instance of
her (Scribe I), and by f'arthe most common form is hes. There is
no satisfactory explanation as to where this form originates. Such
extensive use is unique to this MS, though traces do occur in other
texts, especially SE ones (the Trinity and Lambeth MSS of PM, Homilies
in MS Cotton Yespasian A22, and Ayenbite) and Robert of Gloucester's
Chronicle from the SWMidlands. A hes form in the accusative
( ) ...28plural is more widespread PM, Havelok , and Mosse has noted a
similar form on the continent in o. Frisian, which may give a clue
to its derivation. Discussing setes (= sette es) in Havelok,
Bennett and Smitherslq suggest the influence of M. Dutch se used
enclitically .. Philippsen30'quotes Morsbach's explanation that hes
in tQe fem. sing. arose from confusion between heo and the demonstra-
tive ~, that ~ as the pronoun in the accusative was used encliti-
cally and re-analysed (calde se o- caldes !P calde (h)es). This
analysis is built somewhat on the same lines as the theory that has
sea as the fore-runner of she, but it seems somewhat strained.
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Heuser dismissed it, Philippsen points out, and he says that there
was a more general belief in the influence of Dutch and Frisian,
strengthened by evidence of settlement in the SE by Netherlanders
in the reign of King Stephen.~' More recently, David De Camp32
has commented on the strength of Frisian influence in OE in the SE,
and it therefore seems likely that the acc. fem. sing. and general
pIu. forms are linked together historically in an antecedent form
probably deriving from O.Frisian hes, but the date of its adoption
in SE England is uncertain.
There is one occurrence (Scribe 2) of 3ie for hie (fem. nom.
sing.) and also one instance of hie for 3ie (= 'you', nom. pIu.),
and these may well be no more·than errors of copying. It is just
possible, however, that they indicate the existence of a marginal
phoneme reaching this area, such as that represented by Orm's <3h>.
According to Samuels33 such forms existed on the boundary between /hl
and /~/, and spread southwards as this boundary moved south.
As can be seen from the extent of the surviving paradigms
for nouns and pronouns and definite article, and in spite of same
syncretism and the spread of ae as a universal definite article,
awareness of grammatical gender remains strong in VV, and gender/
case endings appear to be applied more accurately here than in,
3~for instance, the PC final continuation. Charles Jones argues for
an 'Anglian sub-system' where, in Anglian texts but also in some
Southern and Kentish ones including VV, endings which were gender
marked morphemes in OE become markers of case only in ME, like the
dative feminine -re ending, which became extended to other genders
as a general marker of dative case. It is argued by Shigeaki
K k.i 3, ... .ara l.da,and I agree wl.th hIm, that thl.s theory cannot be sal.dto
apply tovv since there is strong evidence for actual gender change
rather than a change from gender to case role for the ~re ending
in a particular group of originally masculine and neuter nouns
labelling abstract vices and virtues. They are often given a
female personification, and referred to by feminine pronoun forms,
clearly under the influence of the feminine gender of their Latin
equivalents, with which they are closely associated in the text.
Since this is so, it is quite possible that the few words affected
which do not belong to this group oS vices and virtues also demon-
strate actual gender change rather than an 'Anglian sub-system'
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at work, and it must be born in mind that the total number of
instances of change is in any case quite small. Karakida also
quotes useful statistics on the distribution of forms of
determiners.
Verbs.
The usual verbal endings are as follows:
Strong Weak I Weak II
Indicative Pres.
Pres. I Sing. -e -e -i(3)e,-i
2 Sing. -(e)st -(e)st -est
3 Sing. -(e)a -(e)a -ea
-.-.-.--~.-.... . .--- ._.- ..._--_._,,_.__ .-..•.._.-.- ..._-..-.- .. - .-~----
PIu. -ea -ea -i(3)ea
Pret. I Sing. S -(e)de -(e)de
2 Sing. -e -(e)dest -(e)dest
3 Sing. S -(e)de -(e)de
-------- -------
PIu. -en -(e)den -(e)den
Subjunctive
Pres. Sing. -e -e -e
PIu. -en -en -in
---'.- .... "-_."._. ...._._-
Pret. Sing. -e -(e)de -(e)de
PIu. -en -(e)den -(e)den
-
Imperative sIp S,-e,-ea S,-ea -e.-i(3)ea
Infinitive -en -en -in ,-i(3 )en
- - ..
Pres. Participle -ende,-inde -inde,-ende -inde,-ende
.-- _ , __ ri __ -0· ---- - -= -it3_)ende
Past Participle -en -ed,-od(e) -ed,-od(e)
Souther~/Midland forms for 2nd and 3rd person singular of
the present indicative with -a, -st rather than Northern -es are
found throughout, as is Southern/Western -ea for the 3rd person
plural of the present indicative in all the regular verbs (but
compare these with forms of habben below p. xxx). Saxon syncopated
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forms of the 2nd and 3rd person singular of the present indica-
tive are widespread. Present participles vary between the
raised Southern -inde and Midland -ende. Past participles
regularly have the prefix -~ or -i, which is a feature of Southern
texts. Inflected infinitives (-~) are occasionally used with
to, especially in the case of to donne, but without any real
consistency.
Vowel gradation in strong verbs remains quite close to the
OE patterns, except that some distinctions have become blurred
by the smoothing of OE diphthongs and the alterations to OE ~ and
~, which particularly affect signs of i-mutation in the 3rd person
singular of the present tense. The consonantal change in chiesen
::> 3ecoren, and forliesen 7' forloren also remains.
The principal features of the common preterite-present and
irregular verbs are as follows:
Infinitive WITEN CUNNEN SCULEN MU3EN A3EN MOTEN
Pres. I S. wat,wot cann scal(l) mai awh -Indic.
2 S. wast,wost - scalt miht awh most
aw(b),auh
3 S. wat,wot cann scal(l) mai(3) ah,owh, mot
aw~,auht
1"---"-" ..' ...-._........_ _ ..----- --~..----..-..------- _-_ ..-..~...... - .------ .-- -
PIu. witen cunnen scule(n) mU3en a3en,a3e~ mot en
awe(5
-- ~ .. .. -
Pret. I S. - cuee scolde mihte - -Indic.
2 S. - - scoldest mihtest - -
3 S. - - scolde mihte - moot(e)_._- --_. ----_.
PIu. - cU(5en scalde(n) mihte(n) - -
xxx
__ __._~8_~_.~_____ .___ ~. -_- _
Infin. WILLEN GAN HABBEN,HAUEN DON BIEN,BEN,BEON-----_. ---,-- .~------.".--_-
Pres. 1 S. wile ,wille _ habbe ,haue do am,ben,beonIndic.
hafst ,mfdst, diest, art,biest2 S. wilt gost dest,hauest dost best
3 S. wile, wille5 gae hafe,hauee diee is,ys,bie5de<5p05-_._---- -------_ ----------_ .._-_ .. ---
PIu. willee gae habbee ,hauen do3,da:5 bie5, bee, be05willen don bi5, bielri ),ben-- _, ......__ ..-..._.- ....... - ...-.-
Pret. 1 S. wolde ,waJde - hafde,hadde dede wasIndic.
2 S. woldest hafdest dedest- ware ,werehaddest
3 S. wolde 3iede - dede was
PIu. wolde(n) - hadden deden waren,werenhafden I wa-en, ware, war
The plural of the present indicative shows a tendency to
adopt Midland -~ rather than Southern -e5. Inflectional -.!!_ in
the plural fbrms of present and preterite is occasionally dropped
before a following consonant. Inflectional -n is also occasionally
dropped in the infinitive but the tendency is only slight.36
Forms of 'have' vary between the (b> and <u,f~ spellings,
but ,b) forms still predominate in the infinitive and 1st person
singular and plural of the present indicative.
The verb 'to be' shows a range of forms that are typical of
the Midlands (ben, best, bee, ~) with very occasional South
Western forms (beon, beoe), and a rather more frequent Kentish
<ie> spelling (bien, bie5, biest, bie). The verb 'to do' shows
similar Kentish influence in .its large number of <e7 spellings in
ded, dede, dedest, deden, and <ie>spellings in die5, diest, but
there are no South Western forms. ~a> forms in the verb 'to go'
are probably a retention of OE forms rather than Northern influence,
since there does not seem to be Northern influence elsewhere in the
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text. However, in Reason's speech to the soul (p. 11 below)
there are three instances of the use of wante (wrente,wanten) as
the past tense of gan, which must be seen as a Northern/Midland
characteristic in a text of this early date.
\
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4. DATING AND PROVENANCE.
A. Dating.
There is no internal evidence for dating and therefore an
estimate must be made solely on the basis of palreographical
features. The handwriting of the MS has lost the characteristically
rounded and even form associated with the main monastic scriptoria
of the mid twelfth century' and become rather more spiky and angular.
However, it retains some conservative features such as the regular
use of wynn, thorn and eth instead of ~w,th>, the use by Scribe 1
of the sign ~ for Latin est, and the use of capital ~R> after <a> in
MaRie, all features which are generally associated more with the
twelfth than the thirteenth century. In addition, ~f> and (r>
sometimes show forms with long descenders similar to the native OE
type alongside the more widely used continental ~orms, especially in
the work of Scribe 1. Tall <s) also often descends below the line,
and is still much more usual in word-final position than the rarely
used short ~s). The upright of ~t> does not extend above the cross-
stroke,nor does the head of ~a> (where there is one) show any sign of
curling right down onto the body of the letter, features which might
be expected in MSS of the mid thirteenth century.
The MS is dated claJO by C.E. Wright ,1 early thirteenth
century in the Pal~graphical Society Facsimiles of MSS, and a.1225
in the MED. A dating of claoo would therefore seem reasonable ~or
the MS, with the composition date somewhat harder to determine but
unlikely to be more than 50 years earlier.
B. Proyenanc e .
In trying to establish the provenance of the text, it is
first necessary to examine any individual features in the work of the
two scribes, and assess their ef;fect on the text as a whole. In VV
scribal differences are~inor, and seem to have little dialectal
significance when measured against their similarities.
Scribe 1 has several inverted spellings of 'world' (wardle),
which were Kentish, but also spread to the rest of the Southeastern
android Southern areas (Ayenbite, William of Shoreham, Lamb.Homs.).~.
He also has one instance of <u) for OE ~ in wurchinde, and a higher
proportion of rouchel forms that Scribe 2 (but still with the michel
form predominating), but <u) forms, especially in muchel, were not
uncommon in London, Essex and Middx.4 Scribe 1 also has blepeliche
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(perhaps Southeastern from an OE antecedent with ~) alongside
blipeliche, while 2 has only blipeliche, suggesting more SE
:influencein Scribe l.
Scribe 2 retains signs of rounding in the word work, where
~eo, e> is usual, but this is not very significant since /~/ for
<.eo>was East as well as West Saxon, and the unrounded form only
5began to spread in the east in the 12th century. Similarly, his
isolated wol (= 'well') form, originally Southumbrian, is not very
significant since it is isolated and was a form established in
both E. and W. Midlands (Gen.Ex., R.Glous •).'
However, in major areas such as the distribution or ti> and
<e> forms of the present part~ciple (both show a slight bias towards
(i») and in the reflexes or OE ~l and ~2, L~, ~, ea, and! rrom
i-mutated !, and especially in the occurrence of the ~ie) graph, the
two scribes are remarkably similar and must have come from the same
general dialect area.
Significantly, it is Scribe I who is responsible for the
archaic forms such as eoraa, da3as, heafod (corrected to heued). He
also retains some OE ~> forms and more {eo> forms, and uses tre)
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quite widely, including occasional <re> for OE ea and .t,.ea>for ~.
These factors, together with the consistent use by-both scribes of
wynn and eth/thorn, and some examples or conservative grammatical
features suggest that they were copying from an older document _
perhaps from the mid twelfth century - and that Scribe I accepted
more of the original text's features. If so, then his greater
number of ~eo~ and ~y> forms, and perhaps _also some conrusion
between <re> and <ea>, represent features of the original. They
suggest a document not Kentish. <y> suggests Midland influence,
but ~ea> for ~ and ~2 might suggest western influence. However,
the occurrence of the words isene, which Heuser' felt was typical of
London and south of the Thames, and alhwat, which Samuels9 associates
with Kent, but which could have spread further like many other Kentish
features, suggests the SE or E.Saxon areas. Scribe 2's one isolated
use of (re> - surely copied from the exempla since it is not part
of his usual repertoire - is in the word rende (='end'), which might
also be an E.Saxon form since ende is more typical of later W.Saxon.
These indicators are few and minor, and to a certain extent contra-
dictory. The problem lies principally in the wide range of forms
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found and it is simply not possible to divide these up and say some
are scribal and some are original. All that can be definitely said
is that there is no conclusive evidence to support the idea of a
significantly more Western, Anglian, or Kentish original. The most
reasonable assumption seems to be that the dialect of the original
was not radically dissimilar from the scribal dialect, and that it
was a dialect which allowed a wide variety of forms.
The indications given by the scribal dialect as a whole can
be summarised as follows.
Use of the ~ prefix for the past participle, the -{e)a
and -(e}st forms for 2nd and 3rd person singular and -ea for the
3rd person plural of the preseht indicative, together with indications
of rounding of ~ and of K before lengthening groups at an early date
all rule out the North, and this is supported by the low level of
Norse influence in the vocabulary.
Loss of jjj between a front vowel and <d,a,n) and syncope in
the 2nd and 3rd person singUlar present indicative suggest a Saxon
area, and this is rein~orced by the lack of any sign of Anglian
unbroken and rounded forms of old.
Lack of rounding of (a) be~ore a nasal and extreme scarcity
of ~u> for OE Zrules out the West.
While the SE is suggested by the pronoun ~orm hes (~em. acc.
sing. and general acc. pIu.), the ~orms isene and alhwat, <e> ~or
OE Z' <ie> for OE ~,and the associated use o~ ~e> for Z and ~,
the comparative rarity o~ -~ plurals is not typical o~ Kent, and
the use of <a) ~or ~ and ~ suggest an E.Saxon rather than a Kentish
area. Finally, the use of (a> ror i-mutated ~ before a nasal is
associated with a very localised sound change ~ound in London and
Essex.
This pattern strongly indicates an E.Saxon area, and the
western part of Essex, Middx., or London seem particularly indicated
because these areas have been shown to produce the same kind of
variation in forms (such as the pattern of ~e,i,y,u> ~orms ~or OE Z)
as that found in VV, alongside its special dialectal features.
The earliest known location o~ the MS is London, which must also
favour an origin in this area. The only discordant note is the
mixture of Southern and Midland forms of the present participle
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(with ~i~ forms slightly favoured by both scribes). Midland
forms could well have reached London by this time, but they may also
suggest a location in Middlesex or western Essex slightly north of
London rather than London itself, more towards the southern
boundary of the Anglian area.
In London itself, the two houses of Augustinian Canons at St.
Bartholomew's and Holy Trinity, and the Benedictines at Westminster
were flourishing at the end of the 12th century, but if the work
did in fact come from slightly to the north of London, then a loca-
tion such as Waltham Abbey seems attractive. The house of
Augustinian Canons was established there in 1177 by Henry II as
part of his penance for the death of Becket, and the Abbey built in
1184. There had, however, been a college of secular Canons attached
to the church there since its founding in 1060 by King Harold.q This
is significant, since the author of VVmight well have been a
secular canon - his reference to ~ese munekes as obedient to an
abbot (54.14) and his remark that ea ~e bie~ on religiurt, hie bie~
aure under scrifte. swa bihoue~ us alswa (60.26) suggest that he was
not himself in a regular order. While the locations and circumstances
and connection with Augustinian Canons. who seem to have been
particularly active in the field of religious instructional writing
around 1200 (cf. AW, Orm) provide a possible scenario, this is mere
speculation and a precise localisation of the text within the general
area of west EssexjMiddlesexjLondon will probably never be able to
be made.
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5. SYNTAX AND STYLE.
A. Syntax.
Throughout the work there is considerable variety in
sentence length and in the kind of syntactical structures used.
The predominantly paratactic prose of the OE period has been re-
placed by a variety in which subordination occurs with roughly
equal frequency. In a representative sample of 600 lines,
approximately 52% of subordinate clauses were relative. The
rest showed a range of subordination including, in order of
frequency, temporal clauses (introduced by aanne, alhwat, hwile,
nu,), conditional (3if, bute)~ causal (foraan, forei), purpose
(eat), result (eat), and concessive (eeih). Although reduced
from the level characteristic in OE prose, there is still a sig-
nificant use of correlative structures such as ea .•. ea, eanne
eanne, alswa •.• alswa, nu ••. ~, eeih eeih, forei eat
forean, and the repeated use of a3eanes eat ... a3eanes eat
in the section on 'Mercy'. These almost always involve an in-
verted order (verb}subject) in the second or 'then' clause, while
aieer •.. iec and a,it5er3e
clauses.
~more often link phrases than
As might be expected in a text of this date, overall clause
structure is marked by a tendency, in certain types of clause, for
the main verb to move towards the end, often preceded by adjuncts
as well as complements (bute he eft eurh his muchele mildce hes him
benime). R.M. WilsonJ notes a 23.4% occurrence of the verb in
final position in dependent clauses in VV, which is a higher figure
than for either of the PC continuations and underlines the conserva-
tive nature of the YVprose. Although Wilson shows Ancrene Riwle
to be unusually 'modern' by comparison with other EME texts including
other 'Katherine Group' texts, there is some interesting information
in a study by T.P. Dolan 'On Claims for Syntactical Modernity in
Early English Prose', following on from work by Charles Fries and Dr.
Fred West~ which compares the syntactic structures of AW in selected, -
clause types with those which might be expected in OE, with a survey
of similar structures in VY. In a sample of 40 relative clauses in
which the relatikve :fsthe subject of the clause and there is an
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object present, 57.5% showed an SOV order, compared with a pre-
dominantly SVO order in AW. Similarly, unlike AW, VV still shows
a tendency to use SOV in main clauses beginning with and or ac
(ac he ~arafter no god ne dea, 14.27, ac ain lauerd hes ofearnede,
16.23). SOV can also occur in simple main clauses, especially
those whicn have pronoun objects (lc ae forliet, 11.11, Menn me
isiea wiallten, 7.22), and OVS or OSV are also quite frequently used
where particular emphasis on the object is required (Lean hie scu±en
habben (28.28), Bese michelemildce he kedde on me (27.21).
The second or 'then' clause in correlative structures has the
OE order VSO in almost all cases, and quite a high proportion of
other main clauses introduced by adverbs or adverbial phrases also
still show this inversion (a feature shared with AW). However, the
tendency is noticeably stronger with some adverbs than others,
..2_anne(perhaps by analogy with its correlative use ), and hierafter
being the most consistent in taking an inverted order.
Moving from clause to group level, replacement of OE dative
and genitive case nouns and pronouns by prepositional groups is
quite widespread but by no means complete. Since the dative case
cannot always be differentiated from other cases in the language of
Yl, there are many indirect objects expressed by a common acc./dat.
form (pat ae Godd hem ~, 32.16; Alche manne ... au aust to 3iuen,
38.10). The order of words in these phrases is variable and their
relationships must often be understood from the sense rather than
from the syntax. They exist alongside a smaller number of pre-
Positional group forms such as sai to pe kinge (7'3.25) and to us seia
(9.13) .
Many adjectives which governed a dative case in OE (lief,
~lcume, hersum, 3ecweme, le~ebei3e) also still take a dative case,
and occasionally a nominative/accusative form, still without preposi-
tion (hersum Godd, 58.20, Godd be 3ecweme, 70.29). Phrases such as
~ h~ and wa hem remain unexpanded, and there are still occasional
instances of the 'dative of interest' (heueneriches gate he hauea·
~ened alle ae on him leuea, 59.31). Adverbial datives have largely
been replaced by prepositional groups (~n ~n ilche dai_3e',44.18, b~
~i3e and be nihte, 1.2'5), but some unexpended examples remain
(~~ dai, 5.7, hwllche dai3e, 25.22, niht ne dai, 15.31).
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The genitive case is still extensively used to show possession
and is replaced by an 'of' phrase in only a few instances (5e sune
of 5e fader, 12.13, pe muchele 501emodnesse of us, 9.12). Clark]
suggests that those genitives dependent on animate as opposed to
inanimate nouns are more likely to take a genitive case than an
'of' phrase, but it seems from the examples found in VV that the
distinction may instead be one of ~ of genitive, though as animate
nouns are the only ones likely to take a possessive genitive, there
is inevitably some animate/inanimate correlation evident as well.
Thus the descriptive genitive has been largely replaced by the 'of'
phrase, and remains in only a few examples (on 5ese liues trewe,
26.10, alles woreldes blisse; 15.27; but 5e cl05es of religiun, 2.33,
5e treu of paradise, 3.21, kffiieof aIle oare sennes, 3.23).
Similarly, the partitive genitive and the genitive following a
superlative are most often expressed by 'of' (full of wermes, 7.24,
surneof mine friende, 4.8, an of 5e heued sennes, 1.7; but non
eare 5inge, 21.6, alre mast, 55.18), while sUbjective and objective
genitives are still frequently expressed by case (dieules lare,
9.15, Godes lofsang, 9.26, Godes luue and alre mannes, 1.4; but
5e luue of Gode, 3.18, luue of 5e swikele woreld, 20.9) and continue
to be so, in some circumstances, to the present day.
Many verbs and adjectives such as wealden, 3iernen, michel,
litel, which governed a genitive case ln OE no longer do so in VV
but a few such constructions remain (wittes bed~d, 20.9, dea5es
~celdih, 25.24, wur5e 5es eueles, 14.12), as do a few examples of
adverbial genitives (he aar rihtes fordemp himseluen, 26.14, his
~6ankes, 34.6, eas dai3es, 8.16, 5as nihtes, 8.31).
A final point on the subject of syntax concerns nominal groups.
There lS a slight tendency, as in OE, to divide heavier groups
(~e forsake and alle 5ine leasinges, 4.31), and separate adjectives
(te 5essere idele saule and amti, 11.22) and genitive-case modifiers
(Godes luue and alreRannes, 1.4, 5es fader luue God almihtines, 20.8).
Heavy nominal groups are also frequently re-inforced by recapitulatory
pronouns as in 50 5e swinke5 for 5essere eadi hope, he ne bie5 naht
becaht (16.13) or al.Le 5e habbe5 5ese halieluue, Godd wune5 inne hem
(17.16). Shepherd~notes considerable use of such,recapitulation in
~ as a device particularly suited to oral delivery, and indeed it is
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a technique still used by modern orators, both for theme-marking
and to give greater cohesion to, or to regain control of, longer
sentences. In VV it is so extensively used that it appears to
be more of a stylistic mannerism than a technique deliberately
employed to gain a particular effect.
B. StNJ.e.
Two basic features of style at a structural level
are immediately apparent in a reading of VV. Firstly, each
section has the same general format, consisting of the introduction
of a particular vice or virtue by name - usually in Latin with an
English translation - and an expansion of the topic,varying in
length in different sections. The repetitive introductory pro-
cedure, with a typical form 'Here is another V which is called X,
which is (in English) Y', is stylistically tedious, especially
where sections are short, and in obvious recognition of this the
author has attempted to vary the actual wording, the most frequent
introductory words being Giet, Hierafter cuma, and the actual name
of the vice/virtue.
Secondly, the whole work relies heavily on the OE sermon
technique of using Latin quotations from the Bible or other
recognised 'authority', then translating and explaining or embellish-
ing them. Such quotations can be used to introduce a topic, to
reinforce a point, to move a discussion on to a new area, or to pro-
vide the skeleton of a whole section, which is the way that psalm
51 is used in the first discussion of 'strength' (p. 40).
Within this general framework, material can be introduced and
developed in a variety of ways, and a more detailed examination of
selected passages may serve to highlight some of these ways.
The section on aa fif wittes begins in the usual way with the
naming of the five senses ln Latin with English translation. The
biblical parable of the five bezants (talents) is then introduced,
not through direct quotation but through the suggestion that the five
senses 'betoken' the five bezants. Although expressed in reverse,
the idea of biblical images betokening aspects of real life was a
fundamental part of medireval biblical exegesis which spilled over
into Old and Early Middle English sermon literature, as did the use
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~of parables or other exempla. This latter technique was to become
especially popular in slightly later Middle English preaching,
encouraged by the proliferation of preaching manuals and compendia
of suitable narrative material, but it was less developed at this
stage, and both techniques are somewhat sparingly used in this
text. The betokening formula is confined to this example and those
on the cross (16.28), Zion (51.12), tears (73.10) and perseverance
(74.30), though it is perhaps also implicit in the passages on oil
(16.3) and the serpent (50.18). Exempla occur more often, some-
times in the form of biblical parables or anecdotes such as the story
of the rich young man (32.24) and of Lazarus (55.25), and in the
extended allegory of Mercy, but more often in passing references
of the 'just like the man who ..•' type , though these are not
perhaps true exempla, and are certainly not included as such by
Mosher in his study.~ Some of them produce brief pictures of every-
day life and attitudes and show a practical and quite homely cast
of mind in the writer, but in tantalisingly small doses.
The bezants parable in 'five wits' includes the use of
direct speech to increase the immediacy of the story and this
technique too can be found elsewhere in the text, notably in con-
junction with prosopopoeia, where it gives a colour reminiscent of
the medireval morality plays to Reason's description of the vices
closing in on the soul (11.20ff.) and rises to a peak in the con-
versation between Mercy and Truth (56.11ff.)
At the conclusion of his brief parable in 'five wits', the
author alters the direction of the section by the use of antithesis,
contrasting his own behaviour with that of the good servant. A
similar use of antithesis can be found in the first section on
'strength' (p.40) . Here, fear of the Lord is introduced as a kind
of strength,then the focus shifts to David as an example of a man
who lost this fear, and the rest of the section is devoted to a
detailed expansion of his expression of regret, psalm 51. Anti-
thesis also occurs 1n a more minor structural role, as in the
parallel explanations of inreste and uttreste piesternesse (8.28)
or in a more detailed and sustained way in the extended contrast in
'mercy' between Christ and Adam (59.4ff.). Both the use of anti-
thesis, and exegesis through patterns of pre-~iguration such as
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this one, are regular features of early medi~al religious writing,
but this last example from 'mercy' is untypical of VV as a whole
in its detail and extent, and may suggest that the section 1S
modelled on some specific source.
Having turned to himself and his wrong-doing, the author
takes with him and expands the lord/servants/bezants format, moving
skillfully from parable to metaphor through the notion of
messengers coming into his thoughts (Aache dai me cume~ sonden on
mine pohtes pat ic scalI neuliche cumen teforen him). Reference to
Judgement Day is not made explicit; the money imagery is extended
qy references to c01n1ng, weighing and refining, and the whole is
dramatised by the use of direct speech and the introduction of
torturers, but the wider message is kept in mind by the reference
to the bezants of 'good thoughts, good words and good works'.
Having finally pictured himself thrown, like the slothful
servant in the original parable, into uttreste piesternesse, the
author uses the words to introduce a distinction between the darkness
of the heart and the darkness of Hell. This brings him away from
the personal to the general, and, specifically, to the subject of
Hell.
From this point on, as the passage moves from the narrative
to the explanatory style, the language becomes slightly more emotive
and the direction of the argument undergoes several shifts in
emphasis. The description of Hell is closed with a disclaimer of a
type quite often found in DE literature, Ne Eai ic penchen, rtemid
~u~e seggen, ne on boke write, aIle ~ pinen of helle! This is
backed up by an exclamation - Wa hem! - and an exhortation to his
aUdience to understand. What they are to understand - how God warns
them each day - then provides the'new focus of attention, reinforced
by a biblical extract translated and expanded. A further quotation
marks another shift, to the fate of those who do not listen to the
warnings, which is capped by the Judgement Day words from Matthew
chapter 25 verse 41, Discedite a me, maledicti, in ignem eternum.
Finally, with a direct invitation to his audience to weep with him,
the author appeals to Mary and all the saints for intercession and
ends the section in the style of a prayer, which was a cammon way
of ending sermons in the Old and Early Middle English periods.
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In contrast with 'five wits', the section Of Charite is
first introduced in the closing lines of the previous s~ction (Of
Firme Hope) and then launches straight into an exposition of how God
can dwell in all who have 5ese hali luue and they in him. The
exposition begins as carefully structured argument, suitably backed
by quotations, and divided into two stages. The first, subdivided
into three, shows how God may dwell in man through the coming of the
Son (wisdom) as a light in the heart; of the Holy Ghost (love) as
a burning fire to inflame the heart; and finally of God the Father.
The second stage is introduced with a re-iteration of the original
statement, this time in the form of a direct biblical quotation, and
then side-tracks into ways in .which this teaching may be misunder-
stood. Then comes a brief affirmation of what a man must actually
do to 'dwell in God', followed by further, rather rambling, teaching
on the true nature of charity with examples from St. Paul and St.
Gregory, and a warning about love of the world. This leads to a
series of extended comparisons showing how men may live in the world
and still be saved - the secular man must follow Job; those in
religious orders, Daniel; and the 'spiritual shepherds', Noah; with
the last piece including the striking metaphor-by no means original,
but here expanded in same detail - of the ark of the holy church.
It is rounded off with a quotation, which leads the author on to
find other quotations about the spiritual 'steersmen' mounting up to
heaven and going down into the depths to warn men against 50 stan-
~oches of 5e harde hierte. This in turn prompts the story of the
unwise man who 'breaks up' upon the hard heart of the unbelieving
man When he listens to his worldly counsel. The section is brought
to a somewhat abrupt end by a brief, proverbial statement containing
a fleeting reference to the 'tree' of charity (Carite sprat his bowes
£n brede and on 1eng5e swi5e ferr), and an apology for speaking at such
length, which leads into the next section of dialogue.
Although it must be said that 'charity' is one of the most
impressive sections in the work, these two sections are broadly
representative of the whole in the methods of composition used. From
them it can be seen that, while sections are structured principallY
round the use of quotations, the expansion of topics can be achieved
through quite a wide range of devices such as exempla, dialogue,
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apostrophe, digression, compar1son, simple explanation and structured
argument. These techniques of developing and embellishing material
could all be classified under the kind of Latin headings to be found
in medireval examples of Artes Prredicandi' of the 13th and 14th
centuries, but the upsurge of interest in the analysis of preaching
techniques did not begin until the beginning of the 13th century
(particularly encouraged by the 4th Lateran Council in 1215), and it
is unlikely that the author of VV approached his composition with
any consciously rhetorical points in mind. The earliest work on
the theory of preaching (apart from general treatment by St.
AUgustine, Pope Gregory and Guibert de Nogent) is Alan of Lille's
Well-known De Arte Prredicatoria, consisting of some generalised advice
and many examples of sermons on specific vices and virtues or for
specific audiences. If the dating of 1199 is correct, his work is
most probably too late to have influenced our author, but it is
relevant because it is more a summary of established attitudes to
preaching than an innovative approach. It contains nothing on
£lispositio or elocutio, but stresses the importance of the role of
preacher as teacher and helper, and of scriptural authority as the
basis of all preaching, both for form and content. A preacher should
Use language that is reasonably emotive, but not too ornate; should
gain the goodwill of his hearers through humility, and promise not to
preach for too long. His aim should be to ensure the edification
and understanding of his audience, not to enhance his own reputation.
He should quote Ruthorities', explain them, and support them with
good reasons, and use exempla.
All these points are in fact consistently complied with by
the VV author, even in details like his concern to 'help some other
SOul', his apology for talking at too much length on 'charity', and
his offering to stop when the soul appears tired. Alan's most
innovative piece of advice, however, apparent in his examples rather
than his theoretical discussion, is on the abundant use of divisio,
and this is the one area where VV's practice is not in agreement with
Alan's work, perhaps proving that the VV author was indeed not
familiar with it. His style depends much more on inherited traditions.
Classical rhetorical techniques, stemming from the Ciceronian school,
had been known centuries before to writers such as Bede and Alcuin,
and were handed down within the OE prose tradition as well as 're-
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discovered' in ME manuals, and they had become, if perhaps in a more
limited form, an integral part not just of more decorated prose
style but also of the plainer homiletic style, within which the
author of VV was working. ?Merrill notes, for instance, the 'clear
influence of Cicero' in VV's use of didactic monologues in a
debate frame, and in the author's concluding words in the manner of
a Ciceronian preface. What is clear is that the movement of his
prose depends not on logical and careful reasoning, but on associa-
tion of ideas and a general desire to persuade the reader to a better
life through an appeal to the emotions as well as through the
teaching of basic doctrine.
The extra emotional appeal achieved in sections like 'charity'
and,to a lesser extent, the later, non-narrative part of 'five wits'
is not a product of noticeably heightened vocabulary. It is due
partly to such devices as exclamation and direct address and the
Use of powerful images like that of the storm-tossed ark, the ordained
men cursing every day while they sing Godes lofsang at prime, and
earth's slippery path beset with foes, but it also depends very much
upon a more decorated and literary phraseology. Most of the effect
is gained through patterns of repetition and parallelism. Such
patterns may be clause patterns, repeated with slight variations, as
in 'five wits':
5ar is wop & woninge for aare michele hrete& un3emrete brene
& aar is chiueringe of t05en for 5e unmate chele
& 5ar is sorw3e & sarinesse for aare muchele ortrewnesse.
(8.32-9.2)
or,more commonly, phrasal patterns of a cumulative type, as in
'charity':
fonded mid michele wele and mid michelere nafte and mid
michel unhreie and mid mani3e euele upbreides, ai5er of his
a3ene wiue and ec of his auene frienden, of sibbe and of
framde and of be selue dieule. (20.19-22)
This cumulative, listing style can also involve negative or anti-
thetical ideas, often in a series of balanced phrases culminating
in a longer one, and producing an effect of great weight and insis-
tence even when the phrases are formulaic rather than original in
themselves:
••• nei5er ne euel ne god, ne
ne on unhale, ne aurh fier ne
aurh dieule, ne eurh nan aare
on wele ne on wau3he, ne on hale
aurh water, ne eurh manne ne
pinge 5e hie ba5e mU3en don.
(13.33-14.2)
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The use of repetition and parallelism extends to the verbal
level, where key words are repeated, helping to bind sections to-
gether and underline certain aspects of the argument. Examples
of this can be seen in the use of aure/naure in the 'five wits'
section on hell (8.32-9.8), and of mildce in the prayer section
(10.5-20). Wer3en (9.24-31) shows a similar sort of use, but
here the basic word-stem appears in several different grammatical
forms. In addition, there is frequent pairing of synonyms and
antonyms, both alliterating and non-alliterating (wop and woninge,
sarw3e and sarinesse, wissedest and warnedest, prud and modi, sibbe
and framde, hodede and leawede), and similar pairings of phrases,
such as michele hreteand u~e brene, swa la5liche and swo grislich.
This delight in ornamentation through repetition and
parallelism is a feature that this text shares with AW, a fact that
may very well be relevant in discussions about the continuity of
the English prose tradition. Salter comments on it en passant
in a discussion on Love,S but it is largely ignored by commentators,
Such as Bella Millett; who concentrate on the Western texts of EME.
That AN, however much it mayor may not be influenced by Latin and
French prose styles, prefers the same basic types of ornamentation
as are found at a less sophisticated level in a notably conservative
and native text such as vv surely demonstrates that this type of
ornamentation is a fundamental part of a native prose tradition to
Which both texts belong. While AW represents the more rhetorical
and emotive aspect of it, VY represents the traditionally plain,
homiletic aspect. In it, the emphasis is very much on tradition
rather than innovation, since neither the imagery nor the verbal
decoration show a very high degree of originality, or even of con-
sistency, and the work is thus in parts pedestrian. However, it
must be admired for its directness, dignity and lucidity, and has
at its best enough emotive power to hold the attention. It is not
a great piece of literature, but is nevertheless a worthy fore-
runner of later ME devotional prose in the plain style, such as that
of Hilton and Love.
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The diagrams on pages xlvi and xlvii represent the sectional
structure of VV in the form of a bar graph, with an indication of
the way in which some sections fit together in groups. The length
of bar represents the approximate length of each section in the
ratio half in inch to a page of printed text.
vices from virtues from dialogue (see key).
The contents of the missing 8 leaves at the beginning of the
Shading differentiates
MS can be fairly accurately predicted, since the overall structure
of the work seems clear. It takes the form of a conversation
between Reason and a sinful soul, later joined by the body, in which
the soul confesses his sins and receives instruction from Reason on
the Christian faith and a wide range of virtues. What is missing
is therefore the introduction, which would possibly have included
some opening words by the author (balancing his closing words), and
certainly an opening section of dialogue, followed by the initial
sins in the soul's confession. These are likely to have been gula,
l_uxuria and avaritia (gluttony, lechery and avarice), since the sur-
viving MS begins towards the end of the treatment of ira (wrath).
Although not named, the identity of ira is clear from the subject
matter, and from the order of the remaining sins which suggests
that the whole was based on the eight-sin Cassianic list. This
divided sloth into two parts (tristitia and acedia), and put pride,
similarly divided into vana gloria and superbia, last. Envy (invidia)
was omitted, giving the order gula, luxuria, avaritia, ira, tristitia,
~cedia, vana gloria, superbia. A footnote by a slightly later hand
(mid 13th century 7) commenting on the absence of invidia reinforces
this, and shows how unfamiliar the Cassianic list had then become by
comparison with the Gregorian list, which included envy and put pride
first.
A thorough discussion of the development and influence of
different sin-listing formats can be found in Bloomfield (1952)'. He
comments that, in the early Middle Ages, "the Cassianic list was
popular for a long time, particularly in penitential literature and
to a certain extent generally, especially in Great Britain. Although
there seem to be echoes of it sometimes in other sin orders after
the 12th century, the Cassianic sequence itself was not often used
after that date.,,2 He finds that in practice most writers in the Old
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and Early Middle English periods, whether writing in Latin or English,
show some Gregorian influence even when using a basically Cassianic
list, or use different lists on different occasions. He suggests
that the Celtic as opposed to the Roman influence, especially in
penitential literature, was responsible for the slightly longer sur-
vival of the Cassianic list in Britain. VV was thus fairly unusual
in using a straight Cassianic list towards the end of the 12th
century, suggesting that there could perhaps have been some influence,
to a greater or lesser extent, of a source document (unidentified) or
that the text itself is rather earlier than the previously supposed
date but underwent a certain amount of linguistic up-dating by the
scribes responsible for the surviving MS.
A group of minor sins follows the heued or cardinal sins, but
they are not shown as particularly associated with any of the cardinal
sins, as was sometimes the case in the treatment of such minor sins.
Particularly popular in slightly later ME religious literature was
the idea of trees of vices and virtues with their associated sins
being the branches. This type of image was developed from the
biblical theme of pride as the 'root' of all evil, and brief references
occur in Cassian's Collationes, Gregory's Moralia and Boniface's
~igmata, but it was finally expanded and popularised by such writers
as Guilemus Peraldus (De virtutibus et vitiis, c.1236) and Lorens
d'Orleans (Somme Ie Roi, 1279), and to a lesser extent in the 12th
century pseudo-Hugonian De fructus carnis et spiritis. The 14th
century Book of Vices and Virtues, based on the Somme Ie Roi, shows a
thoroughly developed use of this format in English, and it also appears
in Chaucer's Parson's Tale. In VV, an earlier text than either
Peraldus or Lorens, there is only a fleeting reference in the brief
statement that Carite sprat his bowes on brffideand on leng~e swi~e
~err.~ There is, however, one sUb-grouping of minor sins which were
often seen as off-shoots of wrath, or as sins of the mouth, namely
sWearing, lying, detraction, treachery and curslng.
A section on ~a fif wittes (senses) is tacked on to the end
of the vices without any clear thematic linking, and is rather
different in character. The subject matter has little to do with
the heading, and the piece is more generalised, much like a complete
individual sermon.
- 1
Dialogue links the treatment of the vices with the intro-
duction of the virtues, and then links on further groups of virtues,
finally bringing the treatment to a close as, presumably, it had
,
been used to begin the soul's confession in the missing opening
pages. The dialogue itself is not expansive. It does include
the introduction of some new theological material, as in the teaching
on God's holy temple and the differentiation of body and soul,
but it is primarily a linking device which perhaps helped the author
to break down his work into manageable parts or to link up or link
in material that he might have adapted from various sources. It
also clearly helps to break the monotony of the listing style of the
~ork and give it a more personal feel and a more cohesive movement,
but there is no real attempt at characterisation, and there appears
to be some doubt in the mind of the writer as to whether Reason is
in fact holding a conversation or writing a book. At the close of
the section of 'charity' for instance (p.23) Reason appears to be
talking when he says to the soul "hit is me to muchel iswinch ear
~be to penken 05er to speken~ but he also speaks of writing, and
addresses those who 'read or hear this' on various occasions (26.16,
3.21, 19.11), and is asked by the soul to write his teaching down for
the benefit of others (23.14ff.). There is also one point at which
the body claims to be writing when he says (p.47) "unnea5e ich mihte
~s iwriten for ao teares 5e comen ierninde rrom 5are wellri5e of
~~esse", which may suggest that the piece 1S not dealing with
separate 'characters', but is representing the inward struggle between
the various aspects of a single individual as in the example of the
~ychomachia. However, the evidence is not strong enough to make
definite assumptions about the author's intentions on this point, or
about whether he had any fully worked out picture in his own mind,
especially without the help of the original introductory pages.
The treatment of the virtues contains three main groups,
divided by the second and third pieces of dialogue. First to be
treated, at some length, are the three Christian virtues (faith, hope
and charity), and in fact they then appear again briefly in the third
piece of dialogue, in a temple metaphor which may have been inspired
by the similar metaphorical treatment of the immediately preceding
second group of virtues. This second group consists of edmodnesse
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(humility), plus the seven virtues corresponding to the seven gifts
of the Holy Spirit in the Bible (Isaiah xi, 2-3), and it is
structurally a particularly interesting group. It is rounded off
by a treatment of wisdom in which wisdom is seen as the wrihte in
the building of a house with seven pillars. These pillars rep-
resent, we are told, the "seuen hali mihtes 5e we hier teforen
habbe5 3espeken, pe anginne5 at tare 5e is icleped Godes dradnesse.
This is an error. While Godes dradnesse is indeed the first of the
seven gifts group in this list, it is the second virtue among the
seven immediately preceding ones, starting from humility, but the
first of only six preceding 'wisdom', if humility is excluded.
There was clearly some confus~on in the mind of the writer as to
whether he was talking about the traditional grouping of the seven
gifts of the Holy Spirit, or a group extended to eight (by the inclu-
sion of humility) to correspond to the analogy, of a house built with
seven pillars and having wisdom, the last of the seven gifts, as the
master-builder. Was the author at this point confusing or mis-
adapting some source material? A grouping of eight virtues did
occur in remedia formats, linking each vice with a compensating
virtue, in cases where the eight-sin list was used, but no grouping
precisely like this one has so far been traced, nor a similar use of
the seven pillars o~ wisdom analogy. Perhaps it simply was that
when he came to wisdom, the author looked for a suitable biblical
quotation to use, ~ound Proverbs ix, 1 and 10 ('Wisdom hath builded
her house, she hath hewn out her seven pillars' and 'The ~ear of the
Lord is the beginning of wisdom' in the 1611 Bible). Struck by the
fact that he was just working on a group of seven beginning with the
fear of the Lord (Godes dradnesse), he used the analogy on the spur
of the moment without thinking it through. That he had,in fact, an
actual 7+1 group may then .have been accidental. He began the group
with humility because, as he says, an example came to mind of St.
Gregory stressing the importance of humility; tacked on the recog-
nised group of the seven gifts and then, as it were, paused for breath,
in the ~orm of more dialogue, before embarking on a final group of
all the other virtues that he could think of.
This theory is perhaps supported by the fact that the material
included in each part of the seven gifts group is not necessarily
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relevant to the heading. Witte includes further teaching on
charity and against love of worldly goods; streng5e talks of
GOdes ei3he (fear of the Lord again) and is based almost entirely
on psalm 51, miserere mei. If the author had an established
source using this format, one would expect it to be better thought
out.
The final large group of virtues begins with peace, because
this topic had already been raised in the intervening dialogue, and
it continues with a group consisting, in effect, of the four cardinal
virtues prudentia, justicia, fortitudo and temperantia (ultimately
going back to Plato), except that prudentia is sub-divided into
zepnesse and forsceawnesse (prudence and foresight).
In these five virtues, the theme of the temple is continued as a
thematic link in that they are said to be necessary in God's
temple. This is maintained in hersumnesse, but finally dies away
in the~ainder of this last group, beginning with milce and ending,
perhaps appropriately, with perseverantia. Among these there is
less sign of any particular schema, but there are some logical sub-
groupings such as scrifte and andetnesse (penitence and confession),
the chastity virtues (maidenhad, clannesse, pudicitia, wieheald-
~esse), and the abstinence virtues (wieheldnesse, fasten,3eme5e),
and some, such as 'prayers', ~ears' and 'discretion', show good
thematic linkage.
From the structural pattern in general, several points emerge.
Section lengths vary a great deal. The bulk of the work falls in
the central sections, which in fact correspond to the more central
and more frequently treated areas of Christian doctrine. The head-
ings fall into certain groups and the groupings sometimes involve
repetition, as in the case of strength, which is one of the four
cardinal virtues as well as one of the gifts of the Holy Spirit.·
There is repetition in the words translating Latin titles (clennesse
translates mundicia and castitas, and also occurs in the sections on
~irginitas and pUdicitia; wiehealdnesse translates both continencia
and abstinentia), coupled with the occasional absence of a direct
translation (pudicitia, honestas, perseverantia). Conversely, there
are occasions, especially among the minor vices and 1n the case of one
minor virtue, where there is a heading in English only (a5e, swicdome,
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wer3hinde, unrihtwisnesse; teares).
This evidence clearly suggests that the work was constructed
1n a sectional rather than a straightforward linear way and that,
while he sometimes used English headings, in other sections, and
perhaps especially the later virtues, the author was working from
Latin lists and sometimes having difficulty finding English equi-
valents. On many subjects he has little to say, suggesting a con-
centration on the format rather than the subject matter, while on
others, mostly those at the centre of Christian teaching and with a
special concentration on the gentler virtues of charity, humility
and mercy, he writes much more expansively. The overall impression
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is of a man writing not out of great inspiration, but determined to
complete a set plan, either self-imposed or commissioned. Parts
of the work are mechanistic, but in other parts, either because they
were closer to his own heart or because he was more familiar with the
material, he seems to warm to his subject and produce much more
fluent and interesting writing. This occurs for the most part in
the central sections, and here the structuring is more integrated
as well as the subject matter being more developed. The sections
on faith, hope and charity are tied together by internal references
forward and back, and the sections on humility and the seven gifts
of the Holy Spirit are, as has been seen, gathered into a group by
the use of the building image in 'wisdom', even if only retro-
Spectively. In other parts, with the exception of the linking of
'peace' with the preceding dialogue, the echoes of the temple
theme in some other virtues rollowing the 'temple' group, and the
linking or 'prayers', 'tears' and 'discretion', the sections tend to
be completely self-contained.
It was an ambitious task, and some variation in the author's
interest and the quality of his writing 1S inevitable, but such wide
variation as VV shows inevitably raises questions about the extent
to which the author was using source material in the different sections.
In his closing remarks he says the work is 'gathered from his (God's)
hoard and from the work of many holy men', but of course the Claiming
of 'authorities' gave additional status to a medi~al work and he has
indeed 'gathered' in the form of quotations from a variety of
established writings as well as the Bible (these are conveniently
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listed at the back of Holthausen's edition). The extent of these
quotations makes it likely that he was uSlng a florilegi~ of some
kind, perhaps one that was structured around vice/virtue headings
and which influenced the structure of our author's work.~ However,
the fact remains that although there are general similarities between
his work and that of other writers - and this is to be expected Slnce
he is working in a traditional wayan widely discussed topics - no
evidence has yet been found of works, either in Latin or English, from
which he borrowed heavily. Perhaps 'Mercy' with its extended,
dramatised allegory of the virtues and its uncharacteristic extended
Use of the :::a3~e.:::a:::n~e,-=s,-·"",p~a:..:::t:.....::....:...::.....:a::.;3;1.:e:::;:an=e::::;s:::..-p""a=t. formula, might be a likely
candidate as a section 'lifted' from some other author, but although
the idea may come from Hugh of St. Victor or Bernard of Clairvaux, or
a derivative work; the actual content does not, and I have found no
significant linguistic differences in the section (or in any other)
sufficient to set it apart or show that it has been adapted from
another text. Thus the puzzle remalns a puzzle and, with no con-
crete evidence to the contrary, the work must be accepted as largely
the author's own.
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1· EDITORIAL PRINCIPLES.
Punctuation and capitalisation are editorial, but para-
graphing is unaltered. All standard abbreviations have been
expanded without marking, and word boundaries have been
standardised. Underlining marks Latin quotations, which are
underlined in the MS.
Running corrections by the scribes and those by the
'corrector'and the rubricator, are included in the text in round
brackets, since the text would often be deficient without them,
and they are clearly part of the scriptorium's finished product,
perhaps also representing the author's original text. The
running quotations are un-annotated unless they require some comment;
the 'corrector's' and rubricator's corrections are attributed in
foot-notes. Alterations and additions by later hands, together
with those that cannot be definitely attributed, are included in
footnotes.
Square brackets indicate editorial insertions, while emenda-
tions are acknowledged in footnotes. Both these have been kept to
a minimum in an attempt to preserve the individual character of the
MS. Thus the 'wandering' <h> in medial position or in initial
consonant clusters is left to wander, and the very unstable <h> of
the second scribe, a principal characteristic of his work, is un-
emended even where it makes the reading of the text slightly more
difficult.
The phonologically-based distinction between word-initial
<.g> (= /g/) and <3> (ljj) is very consistent, except in the case of
capitals. The very few deviations in miniscule forms have there-
fore been emended, but capitals are left unaltered as these seem to
reflect a genuine doubt as to the correct graphological representa-
tion. Similarly, the few deviations in the representation of medial
<3, g> are left unaltered. The capital ~G> with a diacritic used
by qcribe 2 is interpreted as his form of capital ~3>.
Other emendations are of two sorts. Firstly, emendations
have been made where a small stroke of the pen indicating a follow-
ing nasal, or differentiating (<:5 >from (d> or <f> from tall .(.s>
appears to have been mistakenly omitted or included. Some mistakes
lvi
are easily recognised, such as those that result in triple (n),
or go55 for Uod',but where there is an element of doubt, forms
are left undisturbed. In general, the incidence of <d> for ~5>
is infrequent and without the pattern of distribution that might
indicate a dialectal pronunciation; similarly, the incidence of
final (d> in verb forms where a present tense would be expected
is not high or consistent enough to indicate a confusion over
tenses or a stylistic use. Emendations have therefore been made
in these cases.
Finally, there are odd instances where a word appears to
have been omitted, without which the text does not make sense, or
where a seeminglY incorrect form appears (suchffi gode for an
apparently nominative case) in a very low frequency and against the
normal usage in this text. This is regarded as a slip of the pen
and emended. Similarly, where consonants in large clusters are
omitted in isolated cases, emendation has been made on the grounds
that such cases do not reflect a phonological feature of the
language and are, on the evidence available, contrary to the
graphological norm of this text. Such cases are usually backed up
by evidence in the MS of scribal or corrector's alterations
towards the emended form.
Where emendations have been made, the MS reading and any
necessary explanation are given in a foot-note.
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TEXT
NOTE: The letter li
in the printed text
represents MS wynn.
1(Folio lr. The beginning of the Manuscript is lost.)
~i mann mai don. Alle hie bie~ forsakene on Godes awene
muC::Sec::5e aus seiC::S:Vade prius reconciliari fratri tuo. \ "Ga arst
and seihtle wiC::Sc::sinebro5er.
Godes luue and alre mannes."
Nis me nan ofrende swa lief swa
OF SORINESSE.
Giet is an oOer derne senne Oe me and mani3e oare saule haf3
beswiken. Hie hatte tristicia - pat is sarinesse. ~es is an
of Oe heued sennes, Oeih hie dierne bie. Hie is icleped sarinesse,
tristicia mortem operante ~ "sarinesse deaC::Swurchende," for&n
hire otpingp of alle gode C::Sea3unnen bieC::Sfor Godes luue te 10
donne. Bes awer3ede gast hie make~ ~ne religiuse man, Oe &lle
woreld ping for Godes luue haf~ forlaten, sari and drieri and heui
on Godes wQ,rkesI, and oft do~ ofPenchen pat he 8l1'e swo haue8'"
idon. Alswo h[ile de~ po men C::Ses nnen habbe~ forhaten te laten,
5
and swa h(i)e do~ iec eo menn ae habbe8 Gode behaten god te 15
donne, o8er hal3e to sechen, o3er to fasten, oOer sum o3er god te
donne. On alle wise he fande8 hu he mU3e gode weorkes letten,
o33e mid o~aanche and mid sarinesse and unble3eliche hes don.
OF ASOLKNESSE.o
Bies swikele senne haue3 3iet ane suster, Oe is icleped accidia - 20
(~t)' is asolkenesse - ae me haue3 eurh mire 3emeleaste
mani3e sic::5esbeswiken. Hie me haue8 imaked heuy and slaw on
Godes weorkes an-h idelnesse. Hie me haue8 ofte idon eten o3er
mannes sare swinke all unofearned. Ofte hie me haue8 idon
slffipen~ ic scolde wakien on Godes seruise be dai3e and be nihte, 25
swilch hit non oOer bien ne mihte. ~es awer3ede senne is on of
3e heued sennes, and hie beswikC::Smucheles Oe mare 3e me of hire
1.
2.
3.
Evangelista red on margin.
Sanctus Paulus red on margin.
o written with right-sloping diagonal at the base. It is not
clear whether this is a correction (£~ ~) or a diacritic
forming an ce diphthong.
MS haued. -
Unlust added in red by a different hand, hereafter referred to
as 2nd red hand.
Corrected by Rubricator from ~d.
4.
5.
6.
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litel 3eme nimp. Pat is pe ~de of Oessere senne, eat hie wolde
eat man none 3ieme ne name of him seluen, ac oat he on slauphe
and on ydelnesse his lif ladde anon to his ande dai3e, and oat he
herfore wuroe fordemd into helle pine.
se ee wile! /
Di s is see. Neme 3eme
/flv
OF MODlNESSE! 6
Hierafter cump an oOer, Oe is icleped superbia - pat is
modinesse. Hie was an3inn of alle sennes, and hie brohte
eane brihteste angel from 6are heuene heinesse niper into helle
depnesse. Of hire is 3ewriten: Deus superbis resistit. "Godd 10
wiestant alle modi mannen~ For6an hie biee Godes wiOerwinen,
alle eo Oe willen hem seluen hei3in. Godd seie him self eat hie
sculen bien ineOerede. Hierfore ic am neoer and unmihti, for5an
~c habbe (3eben)~ prud and modi, and michel ilaten of me seluen;
ne oese were3ede heaued senne ic n~re ne hatede, ne ne s~unede 15
swa swa ic scolde, ac ofte ich dede 6urh hire oat Oe Godd nolde.
Wa me eas! Bies ilche modinesse, eeih hie habbe loth and dale
mang aIle oore sennes, naOel~s hie haueo ane Oe is hire swioe
neih and swioe hersum, Oe me hauee swioe ofte beswiken. Pat ~s
Vana gloria - idel wulder ooer idel 3elp. Dies dieo oe manne 20
5e 6urh hire is beswiken oat he twifealdeo his senne, alswo 5e
man oe hauee isla3e anne mann a3eanes Godes forbode, eanne 3elpo
he Oat he is weI iwreken of his unwine. Ooer 3if he hafo beswiken
an maiden ooer an riche lafdi oe is bewedded, oarof he lat 5e
bett of himseluen and swa he wuro beswiken, forOan he nreure 25
ois ne beweop( o)'J • Ac 3et earto more he eco; oat is, 3iflf.he for
his sennes faro ut of lande hal3en te seken ooer he michel fast ooer
almesse doo, oat he ofte bi3elpo, ooer on swilche wise hes dieo oat
he herienge oarof hafo, and swa hes forliest. Barof seio eat
godspell: Receperunt mercedem suam. "Hie haue a inumen here lean." 30
Bat beio aIle Oe ani god doe and earof herienge luuieo.
Bencheo herof, 3e Oe doo 3ewer god teforen mannen. Sume oore
forl~ep oe world and nimeo oe cloOes of religiun, and sone hem
1. Pride added by 2nd red hand (see p.l, note 4)
2. Added by Corrector.
3. Corrected by Rubricator from beweop
4. MS GiL
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seluen healde6 for hali and unwur6 healdep of o6re1 , 6e neure
3iete [biete6J~ here a3ene sennen mid eadmodnesse ne mid so6re
berewsinge. Sume lrete63well of hem seluen 3if hie bie6 of hei3e If2r
kenne,06er 3if he bie of hei3e menstre, oeer 3if he haf6 sum hei
obedience oeer 3if menn of 6e world hes healde6 for hali menno
for3itee to swi6e hem seluen wi6innen and harkie6 to 6e idele
Hie 5
werkes wiauten. Herof ic am becnawe me self 6at eie[sJ iwer3ede
gast me hafe idon eat ic am swiae fo~elt a3eanes mine laferde
God almihtin.
OF VNHERSUMNESSE~
Giet ic habbe muehel misdon Surh ane oere senne pe is
10
3eeleped inobedieneia - pat is unhersumnesse. Alswa ·ee
angel was 3edriuen ut of heuene riehe for modinesse, swa was
Adam ure forme fader ut of paradise for eessere unhersumnesse.
For hire he eolede deae - and se6aen all mankenn - and ae pine of 15
helle ma eanne fif ausend wintre, alhwat Crist him liesde wie
hersumnesse. Alle ae 6is isiee and radee o6er 3ehieree, I bidde
and warni, for 6e luue of Gode and for 3uer lieue saule, pat 31e
hatien and scunien ouer alle ping 6es awer3hede senne. For hire
we sculen alle deae polien alswo habben idon ae teforen us WcEl'en. 20
Hie is kreie of aIle oere sennes. Non senne ne mai bien idon bute
ourh unhersumnesse. Alswo diepliche hafe Godd us forboden
alle heaued sennes swo he dede Adame 6e treu of paradise, aiaer
<furh6are ealde la3we and iec OUrh oare n(i)ewe. Hwat do ie,
wreeche saule, ae am forgilt OUrh unhersumnesse, foroi oat ic
naure hersum ne habbe ibien ne Gode ne mine gastliehe faderes, ne
min cristendom ne obedience nauer 3iete weI ne h(i)eld? Ae bidde
We alle ure lauerd Crist, 5e was hersum his fader anon to ee dea5e,
25
The following comment is written at the top of the page in a hand
of a slightly later date (mid C13?), apparently the same as that
responsible for several further insertions and hereafter referred
to as hand 4:
"Hic deberet pon i inuidia, quam uidetur obliuisci hec anima in sua
confessione. Nith nere nohutt te for3eten quia sapientia et
inuidia diaboli mors intrauit in orbem terre, et cetera. I'
1. MS odre.
2. Supplied by Holthausen to complete the sense.
3. MS lreted.
4. Unhers~~sse changed to Unbuhsumnesse by 2nd red hand. The
same ink circles the page-top addition.
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pat, alswo we forlieseo ois seorte lif eurh unhersumnesse, oat he
us 3iue mihte oat we moten him bien hersum on alle gode/ woerkes /f2v
anaon to Oe deaoe and swa cumeo foro in to oe eehe liue oe he hafo
us behoten ourh his mil(d)ee.
OF ABE.'-- 5
Giet hier ~s mare of oe eueles kennes sade oe me hafo ofte
idon Godes a3wene name forswere~and ee his ha13en, and a manies
kennes [wisen1 me seluen to weri3en, ooer sume of mine friende
oe ie halp to sweri3en, and on swilehe wise wende helpen une
bace, and brohte une baOe in to muehele harme. Pis ie dede a3ean 10
Godes3 bebode, oe seio: Nolite iQ~are, neque ~eelum neque
~er terram. "Ne sweri3eo, naioer ne be heuene ne be ierOe ne bie
nan ooer oing bute ra , aa, neei, nai." Al pat we more sweri3eo
swo it is euel and senne. Sume weneo bien saeleas of oessere
senne foroan ce me nett hem to oan ace. Peih me niede me to 15
oan ace, me ne net me noht te forsweri3en, ae soo te seggen
of oan oe ie am bieleped. 3if ie ware riht eristeneman, ie wolde
bli5elieor poli3en oas liehames deao oanne ie wolde oe wreeehede
saule sa rewliehe aewellan.
OF LESINGE. 20
Oft ie habbe beuolen an ooer~ senne, fram Oat ie euoe speken 3iet
to Oese dai3e, oat is mendatium be name - Oat is leasinge - oe
all Adames ofspring hafo besmiten, oe speken euoen ooer mihten,
wi~ten Crist ane, oe is mid rihte ieleped soab, and Sreinte
Marie his moder. Be selue dieuel is ieleped mid rihte fader of 25
leasinge, oa oa he sade: Ero similis altissimo./ "Ie seal bien /f3r
3elieh oan heisten. " Dis was oe forme leasinge oe a!Urewas
3efunde. Bar au lU3e, au lease dieuel, and swa au diest 3iet, of al
oat tu aure behatst. Du me pen(e)st weI to wrei3en tofore Gode for
Oessere senne; ae ie wre~3e me nu tefore Gode and teforen alle his 30
hal3en, and te forsake and aIle oine leasinges. Nis nan oing mare
a3eanes Criste, oe is ieleped soo, Canne is leasinge.
Oe wile!
Be war se
1. Changed to ooes suer~~ngge by 2nd red hand (see p.l, note 4).
2. Another s inserted over the first ~ by the scribe.
3. MS 30des.
4. MS oder.
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OF H(E)UELE BAFTEtS)PACHE.1
Detraetio hatte an ooer senne, oe reaueo Godes luue of mannes
hierte - oat is euel baftespache. Hie me haueo ofte 3e-
maked for3ielt a3eanes Godes forbode, Oe me forbett alle euele
spaches, and ~s me undernemo: Sedens aduersus fratrem 5
tuum loquebaris. "Du sate" (he seio)1, "ageanes oine brooer,
oe ~che dai baoe clepieo to me oe am 3ure fader, and seggeo
~ater noster. A3eanes him ~ spake (god)1, bafte him euele, pat
he it ne herde. Bus ~ dedest, and ie was stille; and foroi ~
wendest pat ic oe ware ilich, pat hit likede me swa swa hit dede 10
oe. Ae ~ sealt stonden tefore me a domesdai3e, and teforen all
mankenne, oar ic oe scal undernemen mid oa ilehe wordes oe ~
ofte hafst 3eherd for oe te warnien, and ~s cweoen: Dilexisti
maliciam super benignitatem. E'at is: "DJ. luuedest euelnesse
mare aanne godnesse, unrihtwisnesse more to spekenne oanne
rihtwisnesse; foroi oe scal God almihti'forliesen, baoe lichame
and saule. Ga awei f'ram me, eu 3ewere3ede ,foro mid te dieul.el"
Hwa is oat nis ofdradd of oese mu/chele Qpunresslei3 oe cump
ut of Godes aU3ene muoe? Nime 3ieme, se oe wile, hu michel
haht hit is Godes forbod te brekene!
15
/f3v
20
OF SWICEDOME.
Giet ich habbe m~ vnoeawes beuolen. Ie habbe beswiken min
emcristen mid faire wordes Oe ie to him habbe 3espeken, and
ooerlieor mid weorkes him 3ekydd, and uppe mine lahfulnesse
ofte him behet pat ic naarre eft him ne gellfSte. Gif ich at him 25
ani ping bouhte ooer him sealde, CEUreme was leuere pat ic bi?)ate
and he forlure oanne unker ehepinge bileafde. Godd us forbett
Oat we ne sculen habbe twifeald wrei3e ne twifeald imett, ae oat
We seulen blioeliche 3iuen and leanen, wi~ten erOliche mede, alle
oe niede habbeo and us for his luue beseeheo of oan ilche gode oe 30
he us hafo ilrend. Sop to seggen, ic not 3if kh auer 3ete ani oing
dede Oat ic nolde habbe sumes kennes (lean fr, ooer of ~uhtes
1.
2.
3.4.
e corrected over u and s added ln red.- -Added by Corrector.
MS almihtL
Addition by Corrector, oer of underdotted before ooer, with
a word erased after.
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oOer of wordes oOer of weorkes, and 3if ic nadde, me auhte pat
hit nas naht weI be~owen 5ar ic hit idon hadde.
OF WER3HINDE.
Eft we findea Oat ae apostel seia: Maledici regnum' dei non pos-
sidebunt. Dlt biea:"Dl wer3inde menn Oe swa bleaeliche willea 5
wer3ien pat hie naure on heuenriche wuni3en ne mU3en, forai aat
hie wer3iea Godes handiwerc, Se he hafa iblesced." Herof ic am
sceldi, and weI am becnawe aat ic 3ewer3ed habbe aiaer 3e hodede
3e leawede, sibbe and framde, and mani ping 5e ic wer3i ne scolde.
QF VN£OLEMODNESSE. 10
Inpaciencia hatte an oOer senne' - pat is unpolemodnesse. Hie
benema ae manne/ ae hie ouermai, aat he ne mai wealden him /f4r
seluen, ne a pouhtes ne on wordes ne on weorkes. Swa hie hauea
me idon aure to ofte. J:>urhhire ic am for3elt a3eanes Gode, 5e
me forbisne 3af arst of him seluen, and seaaen mid hali3e wordes
me wissede: Qui te percusserit in maxillam 2 (prebe)~ ei et aliam.
15
"Se ae smit under aa eare, want to aat oaer," he sade , "and do
god a3ean euel. Gif he ae were3e5e ~ au hine blesci." Dis ne
dede ic :ruau-e. Ac 3if min lauerd Godd me wolde swingen mid ani
(swinge) alswa fader doa his sune, ic was Oar a3ean unpolemod, 20
and aiOer aohte and ec saUde: "Hwi me scolde cumen swilche
un3elimpes? Mani oaer was 5e more hafde misdon, and non
un3elimp ne cam, ac hadde alle blisse and reste inowh." Forai
saide God almihti' be me and be mine iliche: Et dimisi eos
~ecundum desideria cordis eorum. "Ich hem let," he seie, "after 25
here awene wille. After aan 5e here herte luste, ic hem fo13ede."
Q_F A3ENE WILLE.
Burh eessere senne ic, un3esali saule, fel in to an oOer senne,
ee is icleped propria voluntas - pat is aU3en wille. 3ewiss
hafe Godd forworpen ean ilche mann ae lat Godes wille and his 30
1. MS maledicti rengnum.
2. MS senfie ,
3. Added by Corrector.
4. MS were3ede, with d barred 1n red & followed by ! 1n red.
5. MS almihti.
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gastliche faderes (wille )f to donne , bute he eft etJ.rhhis muchele
mildce hes him benime <Er Oane he of CSese liue fare. Non scafte
CSeis scadwis, alswo bieCS angles and menn, ne a3eCS te hauen here
a3en will, forOan hie ne bieCS, ne ne mU3en bien naure,rihtwise ne
gode, bute hie fo13in Godes wille on aIle wisen. ForOan we findeCS 5
on hali write: "Se mann CSewile fo13in
Gode, alswa is CSemann CSeis a3eanes C5e
eurune him benemen." Crist self sei CS
his a3en wille, he is a3eanes
kinge and wile his
on his godspelle: Non
ueni facere uoluntatem meam. "Ne cam ic noht te 3iuen 3ew
for/bisne of mire a3ene wille to donne, ae I cam for to donne m1nes
fader wille." Ba C5eCrist was 3eboren, C5acomen Oa aingles of
heuene and sunge C5ane derewurC5e sang Gloria in excelsis deo, and
boded en sibsumnesse to alle C50mannen CSegod wille habbeCS, Oat
nis non bute C50C5eGodes wille luuieC5 and fo13iC5. Weilawei and
walawa CSat ic min a3en iwill swa habbe ifo13ed, Oat in~min un-
3ewill awh aure ma te poli3en, bute Godes hali mildse me aliese!
/f4v
11
15
OF HUNRIHTWISNESSE.
Unrihtwisnesse hatte an oCSer senne, CSeme haueC5 aure to longe
3edweld mid hire swikele unCSeawes. Hie is aure a3ean riht-
wisnesse, forOan no man ne mai bien 3ebor3Wen bute he bie 20
rihtwis and naht twifeald, ne on speches ne on dades. OCSer 1C
habbe ibien Oanne ic habbe me isceawed. Menn me isieCS wi8uten.
Ie and mine iliehe, we beoCS wi8uten alswa C5e deade man(n] es pruh,
pe is wi8uten ihwited, and wiCSinne stinkende and :f'u.llof wermes.
Swa ic habbe ibien full of euele pohtes. Wa me pas! Mea culpa! 25
ForC5i CSat ich nabbe ihafd rihte ileaue ne faste hope ne soCSe
luue to ure lauerde Gode swa swa ic seolde, forCSi ic haue bien
unmihti and unstrong on3eanes aIle pese forenammde sennes. Ic
ne mai rimen ne tellen alle C50sennes ne alle C50unCSeawes ne al.Le
00 wundren CSeich, wrecche senfulle, habbe idon and beuolen,
seCSCSenin arst mihte sene3in. Ac him C5ehes one wat, almihti
God, ie bidde are and for3iu[en)esse.
30
1. Added by Corrector.
2. MS J.lD.
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OF £lA FIF WITTES.
Giet me wrei3 min herte of ea fif wittes 3e God me (be)tahte
to lakin of mine wreeehe liehame, pat is/ visus, auditus, gustus /f5r
odoratus, et taetus - pat is 3esihthe, 3eherhpe, smac, and
smell, and taetpe. Bas fif wittes, hie taenip da fif gildene' 5
besantes 3e 3e hlauerd betahte his Pralle (for) to bi3eten earmide.
Swa dede 3e gode Prall ae bi3att oaer fifo For3i his hlauerd him
sede "WeI 3e, gode et-all! Ouer litel ping eu. ware trewe; ouer
michel ping ie 3e seal setten. Ga in to 3ine lauerdes blisse!"
Pis ne habbe ie nauth ofearned, ae no god ne habbe idon mid ao ilke 10
besantes of & fif wittes, ac eu.rhhem and purh mine 3emeleaste
ic habbe m1nes lauerdes eihte forloren. .Klehe dai me cumee
sanden on mine pohtes pat ic scalI neuliehe cumen teforen him,
and 3iuen him andsware hwat ic habbe mid his eihte 3edon. He
wile hes habben weI imetet~ and bi rihte ~i3e weI i~i3en, and 15
weI imered gold, and bute rh pis habbe &s dai3es t!ehe after
me sant, ic scal iheren reuliche tidinge. "Ands'\4ereme nu, pu
un3esEeli saule," he wile seggen. "Hwat hafst eu. swa lange idon
on aare woreld? La[nlgne first ic ae 3af weI to donne 3if eu.
woldest, and litel god eu. hafst bi3eten mid aa fif besantes of 3e 20
fif 3ewittes Se ic pe betahte. Mo 3anne fif ausende besantes of
gode pohtes and of gode wordes and of! gode woerkes eu. mihtest
habben bi3eten, 3if au woldest, on aa lange firste 3e ic ae 3af. Ac
au, earme saule, noldest penchen of Sine for(3)si3e, pat tu fram
aine lirchaJme~ scoldest skelien, and tefore me cumen and me ands- 25
werien of~ aIle 3ine dades~ Banne clepe3 he his pineres and hat hem
me nemen, and binden me ba& han/den and fiet, and werpen me in ~e
uttreste piesternesse. Pe inreste pesternesse (is) in 3are hierte
3e ne wile forsceawin h(w)iderS he SCal 3anne he henen far3. Pe
/f5v
uttreste (i)s se piesternesse of helle, ear n~e 3iete liht ne cam, 30
bute &s nihtes ae Cristes saule darinne cam after his 3ekorene.
Ac ~e 5a.ris wop and woninge for 3are michele h~e and un3~e
1. MS gildenene.
2. MS imotet.
3. MS os, the s not crossed4. The-Centre of the word no longer visible.
5. !! added by Rubricator.
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brene, and ear is chiueringe of toeen for 5e unmate chele; and
Oar is sorW3e and sarinesse for eare muchele ortrewnesse 5e
cump of ean 3epanke 5e hie ~e mo Godd' ne sculen isien, ne nan
of his hal3en, ne sibbe ne framde 5e ibor3en sculen bien, ac aure
ma wunien mid ea eifulle dieulen, 5e bie5 swa laaliche and swo 5
grislich an to lokin eat 3if a mann isei3e nu anne~ al swilch alse
he is on his 3ekynde, he scolde sone bien ut of his iwitte and
ois poli3en ~e ma wieuten ande. Ne mai ic penchen, ne mid
muOe seggen, ne on boke write, alle 50 pinen of helle. Wa hem
Oatt h(i)e ~e iscapene waren, ee 50 pinen ofearnip! Vnderstandep, 10
alle oe ois radep oeer ihereo and witt habbe6 to understonden,
Pe muchele Oolemodnesse of us on oese liue; hv Godd us mene3eo
alche dai and to us seio: Conuertimini ad me, et agite penitenciam.
"Wandeo to me," he seio, "3ie ee (beooJ iwant fram me eurh
dieules lare, and neme5 and do5 scrift, £ell(Ch]!after oat 15
his senne is; and spede5 3eu, forean ~e ~de dai neih3eo, and
cumo ungevar-es alswa pief be nihte." Fasteo and wakie 0 and
bU3eo fram euel~ and do5 god; we(p1eo3 and wanio, s(ihteJp~ and
L3eoJ rne3 biddeo are and for3iuenesse, oa (l]itle1hwile ee we her
wuni3io, foroan, bute 3if 3e/ hier (hit) ne ofearni3eo, ne wurp /f6r
3eu na!Ure milce elleshwar. Ea Oe nelleo oese Godes hali 21
(wordes) hlesten ne healden, harkio hwat se haUgast seio eurh
oe profiete Dauio: Maledicti qui declinant a mandatis tuis,
1_omine. "3ewerwed bien hie, lauerd, alle oe oine bebode healden
nelleo." Ea Oe ne bieo ofdrad of oessere eisliche wer3inge, oe 25
alle hadede £ellche dai wer3io ear hwile Oe h(i)e singe5 Godes
lofsang at prime, harkieo an oOer wari3ing, Oe cump ut of Godes
awene mupe, foroan oes wer3inge nis bute erres of oare laczste,
Oanne God seio him self mid muchele ei3e "Discedite a me,
.!!!.._aledicti,in ignem eternum. "Gao awei3 fram me, 3ie iwer3ede 30
of aIle hadede hafde, in to oan eche fiere, 3ie 5e nolden mine rad
blesten, ne mine bebode luuien ne healden.
foro mid oa dieulen, oar 3ie naure ma eft me
oe habbeo Cristes kariteo, oat is Godes luue
Witeo awei fram me,
ne 3esien!" Alle
and mannes, wepeo
1. MS gode
2. MS anne
3. Bracketed letters are no longer legible.
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and wanie~ for~ mid me and fondie we te kelien Godes wra~~e
mid teares, ~e him bie~ swi~e icueme mid oare loket of sare bi-
rewnesse. He hit wat ~e wat alle ping, ~t sare hie me rewe~. To
3eu ic clepi3e ~ec ~e bie~ wuni3ende mid 3emaneliche. hlauerde Gode,
to ure lafdi Sainte Marie. Moder of mildce, ~ ic bidde, for ~ine 5
muchele mildze, ~t tu me besieke for3iuenesse of mine sennes
to Iesu Criste pine lieue (sune, ~ei h (af~tmihte te forgiuene a.l.Le
sennes, for ~re ilke [luue ~e]1 he '(haf]~to mine ikynde ~e he nam
of ~e wi<futen a .••.3 ~of, i3iuen haf~ lott and [dale, his flescf
and (his blo]d~, <furhhwan ich/ ilieue fastliche are and mildze to /f6v
habben, 3if ic hit swa wur~liche underfenge swa hit wur~e ~e. 11
To a.LLe <50 hal3en &: hier on liue waren iboren, and nu mid ure
lauerde Gode wuni3ende bie~, ic clepie and bidde, for ao muchele
karite~ ~e is an 3eu, ~t 3ie ~nchen an us ~e bieS hier on ~ese
arme liue, ~ ~e wei is slider and we lihtliche to fe1len, and 15
fele unwines teforen and baften and on alche side. We ~nkie~
GOde and herie~ after ure mihte, ~ 3ew haue~ of 5essere (michele)~
wrecchade ibroht. Biddep ~t we moten to 3ew cumen, naht for
tire earninge, ac for Godes muchele mildce and for 3ewer. Alswa
sOOliche swa he hadde are and mildze of 3eu, and aa giue of ~e
hali gaste 3ew srentewi<futen earninge, sa so~liche habbe he are
and mildce of us, ~ bie5 his handeweorc alswa 3ie, and us unne
Oat we moten, mid 3eure helpe and mid his hali grace, swa ~is
Scorte lif her laden aat we moten fora mid 3ew on blisse wuni3en,
20
and him eure ma luuien and herien on ecnesse. Amen. 25
Nv, lieue friend, au 5e me, senfulle saule, aweihtest of deaSe,
5Urh Godes grace, wissedest and warnedest weI te donne - 3ielde
pe Godd - and lardest aat ic scolde bien icnawe of mine sennes,
nu au hafst iherd mine bemone pat ich am swa swi5e for3e1t.
For 5e luue of Gode ic 5e besieche &t (tuJ$ me wissi 3iet, an
h~che wise ic mihte betst sahtlin wi5 mine halend Criste, 5e
30
1. 5e him bie~ icweme mid oare lake repeated ~n the MS.
2. The bracketed letters are now illegible.
3. Half a line illegible.
4. Added by Corrector.
5. MS tu has been erased.
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ihc cheas to lauerde atirh his awene mildce, 3ifl ic senfulle are
mihte habben on Oese scorte time, and ic bli5eliche 5ine rad
wile hlesten, and micheles 5e bli5e/liker 3if au me 5in uncuOe
nameL woldest ky5en.
/f7r
HU ANDSWEREB RATIO AND SYEB TO PARE SAULE.
Allmihti Godd bie 3epanked 5at tu swa wel understan(tJ~t 5e
5
seluen! Hec mutacio dextere excelsi. "Dies wamdinge is
iwis eurh Godes swi5ere hand. Nu au wilt mine name swa 3iern-
liche witen, s05 ieh Oe wile seggen. Ie am an leme of Godes an-
licnesse 5e was iseapen on 5e, lieue, lieue saule, Racio be name - 10
pat is scadwisnesse. Ie Oe forliet, for(5an)~ au fo13edest mare
(Jina3en iwill 5anne au dedest mine rad. fa Oe ich wamte fram 5e,
5a vent e for5 mid me Oe ilche gode wille and 5at gode imiend
(JeGodd hafde iscapen on 5e, us alle arie after his a3en anlicnesse
5e to helpe. Ba ne mihtest au nan god don ne nan of Oe hali 15
mihtes 5e Godd hadde iscapen Oe to helpen. Alle hie wanten awei
fram 5e, for5an 5e au fo13edest 5in a3en(e) wille and forliete
Godes aU(3)eneS anlicnesse. Bus beswik5 5e deuel mani3e oare
saules 5e wille5 fo13in bleOelicher here licnames wille 5anne hie
willen Godes lare liernin oOer fo13in. Ba Oe werewede gastes 20
isei3en 5at au naked ware and helpleas, 5a spaken hie hem be-
twienen and seiden; "Wuten we fare te Oessere idele saule and
amti, se55en hie haf5 forlaten scadwisnesse fram hire and fo13e5
hire flesehes wille. All hie wile 5at we wille5. Healde we for5
mid hire a3eanes alle Oe hali mihtes 5e lBlI'ewinne5 a3eanes us!" 25
Seo5en comen/ to Oe 5a wer3ede gastes of giuernesse, of drunkenesse, /f7v
of galnesse, of 3itsinge, and manie oare, alles to fele, and pe
habbe5 iwelt after here a3ene wille on here pewdome lBlI'eto longe.
Nu aurh Godes grace pu hes hafst forsaken, nu is pe michel nied pat
au understande mid scarpe witte hwat hie bien, pese mihtes Oe 30
5ie mU3en scilden fram Oese 3ewer3ede gastes, and mid Godes
fultume and mid here Oe mu3en bringen ham to 5in earde, ear au
1. MS err
2. MS me repeated after name.
I 3. A £-rnserted by Scribe, interpreted as a mis-copied t.
4. Added by Corrector.
5. ~ above the line cannot be definitely attributed.
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to 3escapen were. And ('Satwite <luto sope , wi<luten hem. ne
cumst <lu (5ar naure. Di s under stiandep auer to feawe saules and
for~i hie bie~ ofte bireaued of mani3e gode, and at ten ~de ofte
beswiken.
QF RIHTE 3ELEAUE.
An hali mihte is icleped fides recta - pat is rihte 3eleaue.
is anginn of aIle cristendome; hie mai michele eadinesse of-
earnin at ure lauerde Gode, forean ae hie ilief~ eat hie n~e
5
Hie
n'iseih. For~i sade Crist: "Eadi bie~ ea menn ~e on me belieuen
and nearre me ne sei3en!" Dis hali mihte ae die~ ilieuen ('Sat
fader and sune and hali gast is an sop almihti Godd on prie hades
inammned, and an annesse 3ewuraed for~ mid ~e hali arinnesse.
tu scalt ilieuen pat pe fader is unakenned, ~e sune of ae fader
akenned, alswa his wisedom, on heuene wi<luten modez and on
ier~e wi<luten fader. Pe hali gast, he cump forp of hem.bam, 15
alswa here beire luue. !lese arie biep emliehe on ielde and on
10
wisdome and on godnesse and on strengpe, and on alles kennes
wisen after here godd/cundnesse. Bis ie ilieue. Bies an so~ /f8r
Godd, he is wi~ten anginne on him seluen, and peih he is anginn
of aIle ~ing ae iseapene bie~. Swa muchel he luuede mannkynn 20
Pat he his awene sune s~te, ae nam ure 3ekynde on saule and on
lichame wi<luten sennen, and is baae soCSGodd and soi:5mann. !lese
manniscnesse he nam, alswo he ae was Godes wisdom, swii:5eselcua-
liche of Sainte Marie ae hali maiden, eJurh ae hali gaste. furh
his mann.isnesae he polede deats, and etlrhhis goddeundnesse he aras 25
of deai:5eand steih in to heuene, and sitt on his fader swiare,
CSanen he cump a domesdai al mannkenn to dem.en?- Eanne sculen
hi aIle i:5egod habbei:5idon to ean1eche liue; and po i:5euele
habbe~ idon and naht ibett, he sculen in to &n eche fiere.
Gif au wilt bien siker of rihte ileaue, ('Sanesei c:5U fori:5mid
Seinte Petre: "Tu es Christus filius"~ and harke hwat he
him andswarede: Beatus es. Simon Bariona. "Eadi art 1m
30
1.
2.
MS dan, the d crossed very pale by an unidentified hand.
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forean ~e ~is ne tahte ~e non eoralicl mann, pat ic am Crist,
Godes liuiendes sune; ac min fader on heuene hit openede in to
(pine)1 herte. And uppe pese stane ~e eu hier hafst 3enamd, Crist
Godes sune, ich wille araren mine cherehe, (aat alle) ~ aure ~is
(be)lieue~ pat tu 3eliefst, hie sculen bien mine lemen and ieh here 5
hea(ue)d~ And swa we sculen bien an lichame (and) an cherche,
et porte inferi non preualebunt aduersus eam. Do 3aten of
helle ne mU3en hauen none strengpe a3ean Oessere ileaue. Ba
3aten of helle, eat bie~ 50 heuedsennes fulliwis, (for) eurh hem
me far~ in to helle. Ac ne mai non senne ne non dieuel habben 10
/f8vstrengpe a3ean Oessere gode/ ileaue, pat Crist, Godes sune,ne mai
and wille aIle sennes- for3iuen hem ~e on him belieueS and e&r-
after werche~. On ~essere litle radinge ic ne mai al seggen pat
god ware to iheren of ~esRere hali mihte. Ac (fatOe ure hali
faderes teforen us writen, and tahte on ~e credo in deum and
on suicunque uult, all 3elief eu fastliehe, elles au ne na mann
ne mai bien 3ebore3en bute we all (fatilieuen. Ac naOelas ic wille,
a Godes half, (fattu bie 3ewarned (fattu ne fo13hi none dwelmenn,
~e muchel misleue~. Of al swi(che)~ sade 5e apostel, pe he mid
15
muehele iswinke hadde iwant to Criste: Timeo ne frustra 20
l.aborauerim. "Ic am. ofdrad~' he sa:de,"eat ie habbe al forloren
min 3eswink on 3eu, ~ neme~ 3eme of dagas , hwileh an dai bie
bet ere ~n an o~r to anginnen sumping, o~r newe mone betere
(5antide mone in to newe huse te wa!Ildeno~r wif ham to Leden l'
Wi~ten ~e l~he ~e loeeS (after)~ mannes ikynde pe newe oaer
elde, and ~ wrihte his timber to keruen after aare mone, ~ is
ikyndelich ping, elles hit is al 3edwoll and of haaenesse 3iet wia-
healden, bute hit bie eft of sade te sawen for eas sades 3ekinde
of &.re eorea. Ac do alswo ~e apostel ae tachp and sei~:
~ecunque uultis facere, in nomine domine facite. "All (fat3e 30
habbe~ to donne, an Godes name dop hit, mit gode 3eleaue, and 3ew
25
seal weI 3elimpen." Ei'twite eu to soee , and weI hit iliei', (fatna
ping ne mai ~e 3elimpen ne to cumen, neiaer ne euel ne god, ne on
1. MS eor(d)lie.
2. Added by Corrector.
3. Changed from heafod by Scribe.
4. Corrected by Corrector.
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wele ne on wau3he, ne on hale/ ne on unhale, ne eurh fier ne eurh /f9r
water, (ne eurh manne ne eurh dieule), ne aurh nan 5are pinge 5e
hie ba~e mU3en don, bute alswo Godd hit wile hem poli3en. Panne
~e cump god, and pe wel ilimpp, panke 5arof ~ine lauerde Gode,
and ilief aat hit lS for his muchele godnesse and noht for ~in 5
earninge. Banne ~e cump eft sum euel o~er sum un3elimp, an hwil-
ches kennes wise 5e hit aure cump, ne 3elief au naht alswa sume,
~e naure wel ne 3eliefden; segge~ pat hie imetten euel fot, priest
ooer munec; ooer sum ooer dwel hie driueo, and seggeo pat he
narde naht gode ha~~ sselle ~e him pat sealde. Hwilch harm
Ooer hwilc un3elimp oe oe to cump, pench eat au art weI wuroe
~es eueles, foraan ~ au hit hauest weI ofearned, pat and michele
more; and aanke ~erof Gode swi5e 3ierne, and swa au mihte don·
Oat all aat euel oe mai wanden te michele gode.
Crist selr sei~ an selcu5 ping of ~essere eadi mihte: Qmnia 15
Eossibilia sunt credenti. Alle 00 ping oe mure 5e weI beliefde
(mann)' wile habben 3edon, hie bie5 him iteiped or Godes aU3ene
muOe aurh Oessere hali mihte. Giet he sade of hire ane forbisne,
10
Oat hie is 3elich oe seneueies corne 5e is litel an sei{ht)pe and
michel on strengpe. l&J.re5e mann 5e hit more bat and stampep, 5e 20
hit strengere and betre is. Also is of Oe manne oe oese eadi mihte
mid him haue5; 5e he more is swaint mid deules fondinges,of dieule
OOer of manne, oe he strengere and betere is on gode werkes. Eft
is iwriten bie hire: Fides sine operibus mortua. "Ileaue
wieuten werkes, hie is dead." "Mani3e ilieueo mid wordes", sane 25
oe apostel, "mid werkes he forsake~". Swo de~ deuel; ilief~, ac
he &.rafter no god ne de~. And swa bie~ alles to fele menn Oe
3elie/ueo and noht oarafter ne werchep. Bie 3ewar se oe wile! /f9v
.Q.f FESTE HOPE.
Hierafter cump an o~er hali mihte ~e is icleped firma spes - 30
pat is fast hope to God almihti. All aat hire suster, ~e rihte
3eleaue, hire sei3e~, all hie hit fastliche hope~. Bies ilke hali3e,
mihte, Oar ~e hie cume~ and bie~ mid oe manne, hie make~ him
unWUXo aIle 5e faire pinges ~e on Oare swikele woreld faire pencheo;
1. Added by Corrector.
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ne telp hie namore ~rof 6anne of horewe, a3eanes 6are michele
(merhpe)l 6e hie hopee te habbene on heuene riche. Pat is
se ilke 5e SanCc1tus Paulus us tak5 on his pisteles, and pus
seie: Aparuit gratia dei omnibus hominibus erudiens nos.
"Godes grace," he seie - pat he clepede her -:-"Godes sune hine' 5
sceawede aIle mannen." And he us tahte eat we scolden forsaken 5a
unwraste ileaue of hre5endome, and aIle woreldliche~ euele lustes,
and maeliche libben, and rihtliche and arfastliche, anbidende ea
eadi hope and 6ane to cyme of oare michele blisse of Cristes, Godes
sune, panne he cump eftsones to sceawien him seluen and to 3ielden 10
alle 60 behotes 6e he us behiet, pat is pat he wile pane lichame of
ure e(a)dmodnesse in to michele brihtnesse wanden, 5at he scal
scinen swa briht swa sunne, emlich 60 aingles mid Gode ~e mo
on merhpe and on blisse. Ne mai no man 5ese eadi hope habben
bute he hit weI ilieue and soeliche luuie. For5i sade Dauie 5e 15
profiete: Multi dicunt: quis ostendit nobis bona? "Mani3e
segge5," (he) sade, "5e noht weI ne belieuet5 'Hwo is pat us mU3e;
sceawin ~ gode 5e 3e us behote5? Hier we mU3en isien al 5a
W"erdles wele and habben; of 6an 6e 3ie behotep is a wene hwe5er
W"eit habben mU3en. ' " Hwat seist pu, Daui6? Hafst pu ani3e 20
sikernesse herof? Tach vs,/ wisse us, hit lS nied! Signatum /flOr
~t super nos lumen uultus tui, domine: dedisti leticiam in
.£...ordemeo. "3ise," (he) seie, "we biee all siker of Godes behate,
forean ~t liht of his ansiene is (3e)marked riht uppen us. Ich
hine icnawe, and weI ilieue be are tacne 5e he hafe i3iuen me. 25
Q__edistileticiam in corde meo. "lli, hlauerd, 3aue blisse on
mire herte, eat me nis naht of alles woreldes blisse, and pese au
hauest i3iuen me to earres of ~re eche blisse." Lieue saule, 3if
au eese blisse hauest on 6ine hierte, 5e ne cump of nanes woreldes
blisse, ~ne mihtpu bien siker mid~ Godes grace, and 3if 6u ne 30
hafdst, ne swic 6u naure niht ne dai rer6u hes habbe. Ac hrerce
hW"attes ilke profiete sei6 be him 5e hes hadde bi3eten: Dile.xisti
igsticiam et odisti iniquitatem, propterea vnxit te deus5tuus
1.
3.•
4.
5.
Corrected from hope. 2. MS yoreldliches
MS mU3en.
Corrected from of (under-dotted) by Scribe.
MS deus repeate~
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oleo leticie. "Foraan ;" he sade , n&t tu luuedest rihtwis-
nesse and hatedest unri(h)twisnesse, for~i haueo ~in lauerd
ismered pe mid & ele of blisse." Ele haf~ prie 3ekynden on him:
hit wile flotien ouer alle ~es, swa wile Godes luue bien ouer
alle oare luuen; hit wile on lampe bernen brihte, swa wile ~es 5
mihte gode forbisne 3iuen aIle hem ~ on Godes huse wunien; hie
lipega~ (alle ardnesse)', swa die~ ~ies hali3e blisse aIle sari-
nesses of sennes. WeI him ~e hes bi3eten mai! Alle 80 men ~
swinke~ on ~essere swinkfulle1 world, aIle hie swinke~ for sumere
hope ~ hie habbe~, ~ hem ofte aten ande beswik5. Daui~: 10
In ilIa die peribunt omnes cogitaciones eorum. "On here
~de dai3e forwur5e~ aIle here pohtes ~e hie hadden ipoht to
donne. " Ac 80 ~ swinke~ for ~ssere eadi hope, hie ne bie~
naht becaht. Ne haue au hope te golde ne to seluer, ne to nones
wor(d)lles eihte, ne for~en te manne. Hit is iwriten: Maledictus 15
~amo gui confidit l.nhomine. "3ewer3ed bie ~ mann pe
haue~ his hope te manne , pel want his herte and his (3epanc )l /flOv
more to mannes seruise 5anne te Godes." All bie ~in hope
Uppen ure h&ende Criste, pe wile araren pe and pine lichame of
dea~ swa so5liche swa he him self aros of dea~, and bringe pe 20
to 5an eche lifo Gif au liuedest swa lange swa ~es woreld ilast,
and ~e poledest pine, ne mihtest au ofearnin swa michel eadi-
nesse swa ae is behaten. Ac ~in lauerd hes ofearnede on aare
hali rode. For~i au aust te berene 3ine rode after his wissinge,
3e sade: Qui uult uenire post me, tollat crucem suam et sequatur 25
~. "Se ae wile cumen after me in to heuene, bere his rode on
ier~e swa ic dede, and swo he mai me fo13in and cumen aar ic
am. " Rode tacnie~ pine. Pine ~e seluen, for his luue ae
eblede pine for ae anon to ~e dea~e, on fasten and on wacchen and
on polemodnesse, and on ~ine awene wille to laten. 3if au aus 30
dost, 5anne berest pu pin rode. Ne pinche hit te n~e swa bitter,
Sat pies hope hit ne sw(i)ete~. Swa hie dede aIle 80 halie martirs.
AIle aas kennes pines ~e me hem mihte don, me hem dede; all ~is
halie mihte hes makede hem swiete. Swa hie dede aIle 3e hali
1. Added by Corrector.
2. MS fullle.
3. Corrected from seruise (underlined) by Scribe.
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confessores and Oe hali u1rg1nes all ~t hie 50leden ~h hire.
Swa hie do~ 3iet on ~ese time munekes, kanunekes, ancres, and
eremites. For 5essere eadi hope hie forlate~ fader and moder,
wif and children, hus and ham, and alle worldes wele and blisse.
Swa do~ pilegrimes ~e latep her awen eard and fare~ in to o~e 5
lande. Swo aweo to donne alle ~e ~e ani god do~. Alle hie
hit don for to habben lean of God almihtin en ~re oere woreld
and naht hier; pat bie here hope. Be hali apostel namnec ~ese
prie hali3e mihtes togedere, fidem, spem, karitatem,/ and /fllr
segge~ pat pies ~e hatte karitas is hei3est and betst of ~ese prie, 10
and swo hie is ouer alle oare. For~n hie scal ~e mo 3elasten,
ai5er on aessere woreld and ec on Oare oere. Of hire we willea
sum~ ke~en be Godes grace.
OF CHARlTE.
Qaritas is swi~e hali, for~n Oe Godd self is icleped karitas - 15
pat is Godes luue and mannes. Alle ae habbea Oese halie
luue, Godd wunea inne hem, and hie inne Gode. Vnderstond
nu weI hu God wune~ on ea manne ~e Oese eadi mihte hauea, and
swa au miht 3ecnawen 3if Godd wunea on Oe and 3if au ~ese
lD.ihtehafst. Godd wune~ on 58. manne ae him Luue a, on 5elliche 20
wise pat is pat he his herte (and)' his 3epanc onalamid ea fiere
ae Crist brohte on ierOe. Arst he 3ifC3 (him)· liht on Oare hierte
to 3esiene eat god eat he aw te donne. Of Oesen eadi3en lihte~ sade
Sanctus Iohannes Oe godspellere: Erat lux uera que illuminat
,2!Ilnemhominem uenientem in hunc mundum. He sade be Criste,
Godes sune, pat he was eat soae liht pe lihtep alche manne
ee cump on aese liue. He is icleped Godes wisdom. He
wisseC3 oes mannes i~ng Oe he to cuma, oaer Surh hali3e
25
writes oaer Surh hali sermuns, pe he him ~h sume wise manne ae
he is inne wuniendeS santo Panne cump ae hali gast ae is all 30
fier barnende, swa he com up ae apostles, and analgtae hierte,
and mene3ea hie ofte be dai3e and be nihte, and bringp hie on
gode wille. Gif oe herte bliaeliche underfoa Godes hali wordes oe
1. Added by Corrector.
2. Corrected from oese eadi3emihte by Scribe.
3. MS wudiende him.
4. MS anald.
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cump fram his sune, ae is wisedom, and hes mid michele luue
underfoo alswa Oane hali gast, ae is here beire luue; oanne
C5arafter cump almihti Godd ae fader and 3ifo oe mihte al/ ois /f1lv
te donne, and makieo here wunienge on oessere eadi saule. Bus
behet Crist Oat pe mann oe him wolde luui3en and his wordes 5
healden, pat he and his fader hine scolden luui3en and mid him
wuniende b(i)en. Pus seieo Oat goddspell: Si quis diligit
me, sermonem meum seruabit, et pater meus diliget eum, et
!!!._ansionemapuo ewn faciemus. Nu ~ hafst 3eherd hu Godd
WUneo on ae manne (Se him Luue a. Harke nu hu Oe man mai 10
wuni3en inne Gode, alswo Sanctus Iohannes seio: Qui manet
.!._nkari tate, in deo manet, et deus' in eo. "Se ae wuneo
on karite, he wuneo on Gode, and Godd on him." Sume misunder-
stondet (hier)~ ois hali writt, weneo 3if he 3ifo bleoeliche to
eten and to drinken, and of his ooer eihte dop for Godes luue 15
bleoeliche, and him self lio on sume heaued senne, ne 00 ne wile
l~en, ac hopeo te bien ibore3en ~h oat he dieo swa michel for
GOdes luue~ Hier a3ean seio God him self: Si recte offers, et
n._onrecte diuidis, peccasti. "Gif eu riht offrest and noht
riht ne scifst, ~ senegest mare oan eu god do." fu 3ifst oine 20
eihte Gode, and oe seluen (Se dieule. Pat nis naht riht iscift,
foraan betere is an god saule oan all oe woreld mid all hire
eihte. Gif ~ luuest Oat ilke ping Oe Godd fastliche (Se forbett,
hu miht OU Oanne wuni3en on karite, pat is luue of Gode and of
mannen? Hu miht ~ luui3en oine nexte alswa (Se seluen (oane 25
pu ne luuest noht pe seluen?)~ Bat hali writ seio: Qui diligit
iniquitatem, odit animam suam. "De man oe Luuee unrihtwisnesse,
he hateo his awene saule." Foroan, oanne he brecp Godes forbod,
panne is he unrihtwis, and ~h his unrihtwisnesse he briCnlgp
his saule in to helle pine. NaOelas ne llEte Oe mann neure
almesse te donne,/ forOa~ hwat swo ~e of him betide, ne
30
/f12r
wurp hie naht unfor30lden. 3if eu wilt sikerliche wun13en on
karite and on Gode, panne do ~ alsws we hit a boke finden
1. MS os.
2. Added by Corrector.
3. MS luue.
4. MS foroan repeated, the first crossed by Rubricator.
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iwriten, pat is Oat tu mid rihte 3eleaue and mid faste hope and
mid soOe luue bie werchinde Oat god Oe <'u iliefst. Al Oat <'u
wast Oat Godd forbett, forbuh hit to donne on alle wisen, and 3if
au au(h)t tebrecst, anon siech <'u 5ine bote. Ne 501e <'u naure
Oat dieuel rixi on 5e for none senne~ ac fastliche haue eine ipanc 5
te Godd and bide him for3iuenesse, and besiec him eadmodliche
Oat he 3iue Oe mihte and strengpe to wi5standen a3eanes dieules
fondinges and 5ine flesches lustes. Danne wunest <'u sikerliche
on Gode, panne <'u pen(c)st more of him Oanne <'u do of ani3e pinge
of eare woreld, be dai3e and be nihte, for aare michele niede 5e 10
au hauest pat he ~e bie pin sceld a3eanes aIle eueles, and pin
helpend to aIle gode. Danne eu eus hauest 5ine luue te Gode,
Oanne behouea Oe Oat eu bie weI warr pat tu Luui ge eine nexte -
Oat is aurich mann ee ber5 ein anlicnesse - 3if pu karite scalt
habben on ee. Herof us warnee Oe holi apostel Paulus and aus 15
sei3e5: Si distribuero amnes facultates meas in cibos pauperum.
"Gif ic dale all Oat ic habbe wrecche mannen, and 3iet Oar
uppen 3iue mine lichame all to barnen to duste for Godes luue,
and ich hatede anlepine mann, aanne ne habbe ic naht charite,
ne ich ibore3en a none wise ne ma~ bien, bute ic hes habbe."
Sanctus Gregorius sei5 hier on ane forbisen pat alswa nan
~ebb ne mai bien iweuen wieuten twa beames, alswo ne mai
nlBlre karite bien fulfremed wiauten twa luues, pat is Godes and
mannes; and alswo! Oar behoueS to mani3e preades ~ hit bie full-
20
/fl2v
wroht, alswo behouep to charite on aIle eines liues time michel 25
embepanc of pohtes and of wordes and of werkes, ~ hit bie
3ediht on 5e swa swa hit nied is. Hit is a michel reunesse of
mani mann 5e is on michele dwele on him seluen; wenp pat he bie
~is and Oat he haue mid him Godes luue and mannes, and ne haue5
naht. Mani mann sei5 mid wordes pat he Godd luue5. Pe so5e
luue of Godd hie is mare on werkes &nne on wordes. Gif <'u na
30
ping ne luuest on &re woreld eurh hwat eu miht forliesen Godes
luue o5er mannes, ne wra55e mid 5e ne wune5 ones dai3es lrenge,
ac alchne gylt for3ifst o5e mid luue sah(t)lest; &nne au alls
1. MS -senne.
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dest, 5anne hafst au charite mid ~e and iwis Godes luue and
mannes. Gif au ~is ne diest, ne beswic au noht 5e seluen 5at tu
ilieue 5at Crist wuni3e mid ~, o~r au mid him, all 5are hwile
~e au wra~~ o~er ni~ hauest mid te, o~er ani ping on ~ese lease
woreld luuest a3eanes his bebode. Hierof berp 3ewitnesse 5
Sanctus Iohannes ~ godspellere, and pus sei~: Qui diligit mundum,
E9n est charitas patris in eo. "Se ~e luue~ 5ese woreld, ~es
fader luue God almihtines nis naht an him." Wa 5an ilke manne
~e is swa swi~e wittes be~d 5at he, for ~ssere lease luue of ~e
swikele woreld, scal forliesen 5e swete luue of Criste and Se 10
merhSe of 5e liui3ende lande.' Hit mai ilimpen aat sum mann 5e 5is
3ese5h o~er 3eher<5, pat he pen(c)p:/ "Hu mai ic on 5ane world /fl3r
WUni3en and naht hes ne luui3en? O~r hu mai ic ~on wuni3en
and ec be 3ebor3en?" After 5an 5e &t hali writt sei5: "fu ~
WUnest on ~e woreld, and art 5arinne ibunde mid huse and mid 15
weddede wiue and mid childre, swa swa au wilt bien 3ebore3en,
~ aust te fo13in 5ane rih(tJwise and onfald Iob~, 5e was wuni3ende
on Oare woreld mid wiue and mid children, and mid michelere
heihte, pe was 3emanlieh aIle niedfullen, 5e was iee fonded mid
michele wele and mid miehelere nafte and mid michel un~e and 20
mid mani3e euele upbreides, ai~er of his a3ene wiue and ec of his
auene frienden3, of sibbe and of framde, and of ~ selue dieule,
swa nan ne mihte him benemen &s hali3e mihte 5e we embe
Speke5- pat is charite - Godes luue ne mannes, ne ais 501emodnesse
tobrecen naht mid one unbehealdene werde." HlesteS hider, 25
hlestea hider, 3e modi menn, Ses dieules fo13eres, ~ fo13iS 5e
dieule, 5e arar5 upp 5e wra5ahes and pe cheastes and te bitere
Wordes and te forbodene wer3inges~ 5e ne willea nane reste ne
nane soft(n)esse on 3eure herte habben, 5ar ~ hali gast him mihte
resten. 3eswike~, iswike~S, alswa 3e wille~ Ses hali gastes 30
WUnienge habben mid 3eu, and 5as 3ewer3ede gastes felauseipe
fram e(Ww3 driuen. Wite 3e te so~e, 3e worldmenn, 5e bie5 on
5are woreld ibunden, bute 3ie 5eses rihtwises mannes lif luui3en
1. terra uiuentium wirtten on margin by Scribe.
2. Iustus et simplex erat written on margin by ?seeond red hand.
3. MS frienden
4. MS wer3inginges.
5. MS iswiked.
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and fo13in, ne cume 3e nreuremo to 5are michele eadinesse 5e he
haueo mid God almihtin. Ba oe oese swikele woreld habbeo for-
laten/ and seruio ure drihten on religiun, hie fo13io Daniele, oe
hali profiete, pe is icleped uir desideri(o)rum, 5at is, 5e mann
oe naure \ worldes 3itsinge n(e)2. ouercam ,ne mEUre oe flesliche3
lustes him ne befielde, ne non oare oinge 5e on 5esse worlde
was he ne 3ernde, ne he ne rohte, ne he ne luuede, bute his
nexte and 00 la3eliche ping oe God him hadde 3ehote te donne.
Naoelres, ouer aIle ping he luuede under Gode abstinenciam (and]
£_astitatem, pat is wiOheal(d]nesse of metes and of drenches, and 10
of alles kennes galnesses. Ne mihte him naoer befelen. Swa swa
he was on kynges hyrde lange ifedd and 3efostred, leuere him was to
/f13v
5
eten benen and pesen and swilche unorne metes, and 5at water to
drinken, oanne him ware 00 derewuroe sondes oe comen fro oe
kynge, ooer oe gode wines. Alle oe oese woreld for Godes luue 15
habbe5~ forlaten, aIle hie moten oisne hali mann Daniele f013in
mid wiOhealdenesseof alle euele pinges, and mid clannesse fram
alles kennes galnesses, swa swa hie willeo cumen to oare michele
eadinesse oe Daniel haueomid 00 angels on heuene. Be gast-
liche hierdes, oe sculen booe lokin and stieren 00 oe bieo in oare 20
woreld, and ec (50) 5e bieo ute, hie fo13i5 Noe 5ane gode stieres-
mann, oe Gode was swioe lief and 3ecweme for 5are muchele hersum-
nesse oe he marri ge wintre swanc, reI' he (oa) 6" arche mihte habben
3emaked; and seooen he6 swa stierde on 5e muchele wilde flode oe
ouer3iede all middeneard, mang strange windes and stormes, oat 25
he oarof ne forleas naping oe Godd him hadde betaht to liue and
to londe to bringen. Swa scule oa gastlich(e) stieresmenn (steren)~
oa arche of oe hali cherche, oat hie oarof ne forliesen ne lichame
ne saule, for none winde of mannliche fandinge,/ ne for none
storme of dieuliche fandinge; and eft, on faire wed'e:r~,hebien hie
naht to sikere, foroan swo mani3e litle dropes of mani3es kennes
3emeleastes mihten cumen in to 5e saule bote, 5at hie mihten sinken
mid aIle hire bi3eates; ac lokieihie aIle 5e wi5innen scipes borde
/fl4r
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wuni3ea, pat hie bien hersum and le(5ebei3e here stieresmanne,
swa swa hie willea cumen to (5eliuiende lande mid saule and mid
lichame. And hlestea hwat Oe hlauerd seia, (5eeat scip auh, to
ae stieresmannen and to aIle ae aarinne wuni3ea: Qui uos audit,
me audit. "Se ae 3eu(w)er' ra(d)' hlest," he sei<5, "he hlest 5
me seluen; and se ae 3ew forsakp and 3ewere lare, he forsakp full
3ewiss me seluen." Pis he sei'lfto ea stieresmannen. On michele
hahte we farea aIle (5efaree in hoc mare magnum - on (5essere
michele sea of aare bitere woreld. Of ure stieresman is 3ewriten:
!scendunt usque ad celos, et descendunt usque ad abissos. "Hie 10
stiea up to heuene mid here gastliche pohtes for to sceawin (5e
michele merhae of heuene riche, for to sceawin ae windes and (5e
euele stormes ae cumea of deules blastes, and for us te warnin
pat ure ropes ne tobreken, (5ebiea ibroiden mid prie str~ges, of
rihte ileaue, and of faste hope te Gode, and of aare soae luue (5eis 15
ihoten carite, (5eCrist mrest luuea. Eft hit seia eat hie stika
niaer in to nielnesse3 mid here <5ohtes, for us eft to warnin wia
eo stanroches of (5eharde hierte (5e~e ne wile nexin for none
watere of wisdome, ac 3if ear cump scip to, hit tobreka. Alswo
dO(5 aat unwise mann Oe cumb to ean unbiliefde manne (5ene wile 20
ne ne mai Godes lare understanden for his herte hardnesse. He
tObreka~3if he ani god wille hafa, for5an he hert his gode wille;
and hie tobrecV/ mid pelliche wordes: "Hwat dest )jU?" he seia. /f14v
,,~.
uu dalst al aat tu hafst! Wile au hlesten spelleres and
pr(i)estes and munekes and pese hadede mannen: ne scalt au ~e 25
habben god. Hie wolden for(i)swe13en all (5eworeld, 3if hie
mihten. Be trewe mann and halt tin god; pu finst feawe Oe wile
3iuen ae an~ ping bute hie witen hwarfore." re unware mann,(5e
<5is3eher<5, <5ingp eat he seia him god rad. 3if he arrer dede litel
te gode, Oarafter he doa michel(e) lasse, and swo he forfara, forOan 30
ae he his priestes lare ne his r~ lest en ne fo13in ne wile.
Carite sprat his bowes on brrede and on lengae swiae ferro
1. Added by Corrector.
2. MS seid.
3. abi;sQ; written on margin by Scribe.
4. MS tobrekd.
5. At the bottom of the page: qui cum in forma dei esset non rap~nam
arbitratus est sernet, very pale by a later hand.
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Hie me haue~ idon speken for~r oane ic hadde 3epouht. Ac nu
ie wile wrenden to ee hali mihtes alswo ich ~ hadde i3UDnen be
Godes fultume. Ae me pincp oat tu lokest aweiward and heui-
liehe latst, and hit is me to muchel iswinch oar anbe to penken'
Oaer to speken brt e 3if au woldest mid god wille oarto lhesten 5
and hes underst,anden.
HU ANDSWERED E>ESAULE AND SElE>:
reh ee bidde for oan ilche hlauerd ee ee iscop me to helpe, oat
alswo au hauest 3egunnen and oane grundwall ileid of aese
hali mihtes, oat tu hes fora bringe and me hes tll!Che,foroan
hie biee me swiae unbecnawe for ae mani3e unaeawes ae ic mid
10
me to longe habbe ihafd. Ae nu ic hes wile leten, and mid Godes
fultume of hem 3eswiken, and min 3epanc to aine lore healden.
For oare hali mihte ae caritea is icleped, ic ae beseche and bidde
oat tu aese halwende lore on write sette, forean ic am michel 15
penchinde oar hwile ae ic on aese wrecche lichame am wuniende, and
ofte for3ete oat me god waTe te healden; and ec sum oeer saule
hit wile helpen./ /f15r
.!!Y ANDSWERED SCADWISNESSE AND PUS SElE>:
Bas pe me pincp pu wilt Godes lore bliaeliche understonden and 20
liernin; and oat me like~ swi~ vel., forai oat hit seie on
('Sehali godspelle: Quis est ex deo, uerba dei audit. "Se ~
is of Gode, he harkea ble~liche Godes wordes." Nu me cump on
. 1~panke an forbisne pe Sanctus Gregorius us sei('S: Qui uirtutes
~ine humilitate congregat, quasi in uento puluerem portat. 25
"Se ae gader-ee mihtes wiaIten eadmodnesse," he seia, "he is
ilieh C50 manne ~ bere dust amidewarde ee winde." Forai
me pingp pat is wisdom oat we alre ainge arst speken of aessere
hali mihte, wiaIten1hwam non ne mai bien wi5.healden te none
freme ne te none gode. 30
1. MS penken.
2. MS .~eid.
3. MS widuten.
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OF EDMODNESSE.
Dies hali mihte ~e we embe speke~, hie hatte humilitas - pat
is, eadmodnesse. Be hali apostel hes clep~ uirtutem Christi,
Cristes awene mihte, for~i eat purh his mannisnesse, and
eurh ~e michele eadmodnesse ~ he mid hire sceawede all
mannkynn te forbisne, he ouercam deuel, and all his mihte of 5a.re
beswikene woreld. Swa ~ miht alswo, 3if ~ wilt ~ese mihte
at him lernin and him fo13in. Di[slcite a me, quia mitis sum
~t humilis corde, et inuenietis requ1em animabus uestris.
"Lierni~ at me," sei~ Crist, "pat ic am softe, and of eadmode 10
hierte, and swa 3e mU3en finden reste te 3eure saule." Harke nu
~e formeste forbysne 5e he mankenn sceawede eas pe we cunnen
5
understonden. Be apostel sei~ be him: Qui cum in forma dei
~set, exinaniuit se(m)et 1PSum, formam serui accipiens. "Ba
~e Crist, Godes sune, was 3elich Godd his fader on ielde and 15
on mihte/ and alles kennes wisen, he litlede him seluen toforen /f15v
mannes ei3en mid his pralles lichame ~ he nam, and 5a.rinne
bar ~t liht barninde, ~e lihte'alle his 3ecorene ~e him wolde
f013in. Gif ~ ~is liht miht isien, full 3ewiss ~e ~ hei3er art
pe hwarliker 5e seluen wilt ne5erin. Gif ~ ~e seluen for ~essere 20
forbisne ne wilt naht neperin, wite ~u to so~ eat tu of 5ese liht
litel o~er naht ne 3esikst. Wa mai bien ~ blinde ee stant amide-
warde ~e scinende sunne and of hire naht ne isik~! 3iet ~
miht of ~ssere eadi mihte ma forbisne liernen at Criste. He ~e
wei3P upp mid his fingre heuene and ier~ and alle 30 ping ~e 25
earinne beo~, alswo he ~ hes aIle iscop, he makede him swa litel
swo is eat child of one niht ielde. He, ~h hwam kinges rixit,
and alle mihtes and aIle strengpes of him cume~, he lai bewunden
on fiteres and mid swa~elbonde ibunden; and he ~e is Godes wisdom,
eurh hwam.bie~ alle wittes and Idle wisdomes and alle tungen 30
spekinde, he lai alswa Oat child ~e nan god ne cann, ne speken
1. erat lux uera que illuminat written in margin by Scribe.
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ne mai, ne ~s~en, ne him seluen wealden, aurh hwam aIle earen
3ehiere5, and aIle menn hem seluen welden, and alle ei3ene isie5.
He 5at aIle cnewes to cneli5, and aIle menn to bU3e5, he was
bUhsum ane deadliche manne, Iosepe 5e smi5e, and his moder.
~es ilke hlauerd Iesus Crist, he was her on 5ese liue wuni3ende 5
prie and prihti wintre and an half mang senfulle mannen, s05
Godd (5e hie ne mihten isien),and s05 mann, 5e hie isien mihten,
and alle 5e la3wes fulliche hield, and hersum was his fader anon
to 5e dea5e, for 5essere muchele eadmodnesse 5e he sceawede manne
to forbisne, and att and dranc, and reste and sliep, andj alle 5ing /f16!
alswo s05 mann, wiCfuten sennen ane , For5i war5 dieuel beswiken
and beuall po ha5ene mid his leare mene3inges alhwat hie hine
fordemden to dea5e mid muchele unrihte and ec eane forcupeste
dea5, and 5ane la5.licheste 5e hie be5enchen mihten, pat was
on rode, and iec betwenen twa pieues. ~s' hie deden to echen aIle 15
5e scames and 5e bismeres 5e hie arrer him hadde idon unofearned.
11
On 5elliche wise ouercam Crist, Godes sune, eane swikele dieuel
eurh 5essere iblescede mihte; nolde mid non strengpe him bi-
nemen mankenn, for5an 5e ee dieuel mid none strengpe ut of
paradise hine ne brohte, ac he him beswoc; and mid rihte Godes 20
dame he was ut 3edon, for5i eat Godd hadde iwarned him beforen:
..!p. guacunque die camederis ex ho ligno, morte morieris.
dai3e," he sede, "se Cfuetst of 5ese trewe, au art deaC5es
"Hwilche
Sceldi (h)•" Alle 3e Adames children ee bie5 lustfull uppe newe
wastmes, ierne5, ierne5 to C5etrewe ee stant amidewarde paradise, 25
witende b05e god and euel! Te 3ewere behofde ys 3eplanted
an iblesced treu amidde &re hali chereche, pat is C5ehali rode
5e Crist on hangede, 5e derewur5este wastme eat ~e 3iete ani
treu bar. Notie5 hierofmid rihte ileaue and mid faste hope,_and
mid 5are soC5eluue 5e is icleped karite, and 3eu scal bien for- 30
3iuen 5e gelt 5e ure fader ofearnede, pat is se eche deaC5. And
to eche ean 3e sculen habben sikerliche eat eche lif, aIle 5e ~e
belieue5 on 5essere s05e beleaue, and of 5ese hali wasrt]me notie5,
bread and win wiauten; and on 3eure ipanke ilieueC5 eat 3e naht ne 35
5e is mid rihte icleped corpus domini. Notie5 eat 3e isieo,
1. MSDis.
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3eseia; pat is Cristes flasch and his blod. And wite 3e te soae,
allswo soaliche swa bread and win fedea 5ane lichame, aar hwile
ae/ he on aese liue wuni3e~, swa soOliche fett ais hali corpus /fl6v
domini baae saule and lichame to 5an eche liue. And alswa
sOaliche swa &t trew of paradise was icleped witinde baae god 5
and euel, swa soOliche bera ais .ilche trew 5at wastme ae mani3e
want to liue, and ec sume to deaae for aare misbileaue and for
aare unwurscipe ae me nima hit alswa unwuraliche swa me nima
&t bread (of ~ borde)', mid fule herte and mid rule panke and
mid rule buce. Hwa se ais hali wastme of &n ae heng on aese 10
liues trewe notea, and is mid heued senne ibunden, (pe naure ne
mai ben unbunden)l bute eurh priestes muae oaer eurh biscopes,
alswa soOliche wite he, alswa hit is sikerliche his flesc and his
blod ae scal all manken demen, &t he aar rihtes fordemp him
seluen ~ he to ae dome cume. Bie war se ae wile! rch hadde 15
iJ>oht &t ic naht ne scolde w:riten bute of aese hali3e mihtes, aeih
ic me selu none ne habbe swa (swa)1 me behofde; &nne am ic
iladd ut oaerhwile, ~ ic hit ouht wite, to oaer pinge, for&n, 3if
hit ne helpa one, hit helpa an oaer. Lieue saule, of aessere hali
mihte eadmodnesse ic ne mai swa laten Oat tu ot hire 3iet more ne 20
3ehiere, for&n hie is pe swa swiae nedrull aat tu ne miht none
Oaremihte habben ne healden, ne on one wise 3ebor3en bien, bute
pu aese habbe. Dese hali mihtes ae we embe speke a, hie bie(5
gastliche and unasei3enliche, and forai hit is ae strengere embe
hem to spekene. Hie biea mid rihte Godes 3iues icleped. Forai 25
Sade ae angle Gabriel to ure lafdi Sainte Marie: Aue,gratia
~lena! "Hail au, Marie," he seide, "full of Godes 3iues; au scalt
beren on aine wombe Godes auwen J sune. " WeI hie mihte & / fl7r
(~ten)~ pat hie scolde bien hei3est ouer aIle ping on heuene and
on ierae, alswo Godes a3en moder, wieuten him seluen. Ac hie
kedde sone Oat pies hali mihte was on hire, 5a hie srede: Ecce
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ancilla domini. "Loke hier," cwaa hie, "Godes a3en pralle!"
Harkiea, harkiea, Eue dohtren, 3e ae tellea swa weI of 3eu seluen,
Pat me clepea 3eu lafdies, gaa to 5are rihte lafdi and liernea
1. Added by Corrector.
2. Added by Rubricator.
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eadmodnesse! On Os. time (Sehiewas \ hier on Hue libbende hit
was iwriten: Maledicta sterilis, que non (pe)perit. "3ewer3ed
bie pat wif C5echild ne mai habben!" Hie C5echild nolden beren
oeer ne mihten, hie waren ihealden swiee unwure be (Sandai3e,
and napel~s nolde hie naht C5arfore l~en pat hie ne behiet hire 5
maidenhad ~e mo to healden hire lauerde Gode. Wolde bli(Selicor
hier bien unwur(Sed mang mannen (Sanne~ hie scolde forliesen (Sa
michele wurC5scipe mang eo aingles. Forei hie s~ide: ~
respexit humilitatem ancille sue. Ecce enim ex hoc beatam
!;_edicent omnes generaciones. "Forei (Sa(t) mi lauerd Godd
lokede to C5are eadmodnesse of his pralle, pat ic me hadde
makede unwur(S mang mine kenne of isr~isce folke, forpi (Sat
ic nolde habben wapmannes imone ne childre beren, ac him ic
ofrede baee mine lichame and saule, and min maidenhad him behiet
eure mo to healden; for(Si seggee all mankynn pat ic am eadi, 15
pat ic beliefde on Godes sonde, ee he me sante seggen bi Gabriel
10
his heih ~gel, pat ic scolde, i5Urhhis muchele mildce, bien Godes
sunes moder, and ec ~ure ~rh wuni3en maiden. Dis selcuC3 he
dede be me, quia patens est - forC5an/ he is mihti and hali -
~t misericordia eius a progenie in progenies timentibus eum.
Bese michele mildce he kedde on me. Eure mo hie 3elast
mid him fro kenne to kenne, to alle eo mannen C5ehim ondradee."
Be hali wordes C5e l.C habbe iwriten on magnificat, wite ~ te
soee eat hie bieC3 of ee hali goddspelle, ee Sainte Marie s~e hire
Self mannen to helpe, and to warni3en pat hie michele hope to Godes 25
milce hauen, aIle ee him ondreadee, and for his ei3he alle unriht-
wisnesse forlatee. And po ee swo ne willee, hie seie 3iet
/f17v
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forC5er: Dispersit superbos mente cordis sui, et exaltauit himiles.
Alle (Sebiee modi and michel l~ee of hem seluen ~h ee panc
of here hierte, bute me hem .seluen neeerien <I'!l" (Sanne hie of
eese liue faren: alswa so~iche swa Sainte Marie hit sade mid
hire hali mu(Se, (swa soC51iche) scal Godd almihti· hes forliesen,
mid saule and mid lichame, alswo eo ee biee a3eanes him and
39
1. MS hie was repeated, with middle was hie underlined.
2 . MS e8:nne.
3. MS goddalmihti".
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d.i 1 I ' 'aeu e fo13~e5, 5e wolde him seluen heigen , Ac he brohte him
seluen swi5e ne5er in to helle, and allehis fo13eres. 3iet hie
sei5 fur5er: Et exaltauit humiles, "Allswa he haf5 ine5ered
ni5er in to helle grunde alle 5e modi 5e hier on liue 5e dieule
fo13eden, alswa he haue5 ihei3ed alle 50 Se Cristes eadmodnesse 5
habbeo 3eluued and ihelden,in to heuene riches merh5e. Lieue
saule, clepe 3ierne to vre lafdi Sainte Marie, C5athie, for hire
michele eadmodnesse 5e hie hier on 5ese liue hadde, C5athie bere
5in arnde te (Criste)l, hire lieue sune, C5at5is hali mihte mote
on pe rixin, ~ eu fram 5ine lichame scelie. 10
And hu eu mihte hes 3ecnawen ic 5e wile warn~en. To sume
menn hie cum5 and far5, and mid sume men hie is wunende, and on
swi5e feawe menn hie is rixende. On ca manne 5ef hie is rixende,
pis 5e tacne: alswo 5e woreld mann lihtliche lei(c)he5 of ydel-
nesse 5e he isie5 05er iherS, alswa 5e gastliche mann C5ehie on rixe5 15
lihtliche wep5 05er sobbe5, 05erhwile mid bitere teares, oC5erhwile
mid weI swete teares after San Se he isiecp 05er iher5 oC5erpengp.
ff18r
Of alle C5apinges 5e 5e woreld mann haf5 -frieurenesses and blisses
naf5 5es gastliche mann bute reunesses and sarinesses. Eeih he
betere do 5an an oSer, peih h(w)eC5ere he lretewers of him seluen 20
5anne he do of oare 5e swo ne d05. Bentclp on his herte pat he
is of 5are ilche mo(l)de 5e hie bie5 5e euele d05, and 3if Godd hit
him nadde i3iuen, he scolde fuliwis don alswa, o5er wurse; and
alswa Godd haue5 ore and milsce of him, swa he mai of hem whanne
his wille1 is. Hie ne bieS nauht alle eadmode 5e unorneliche 25
libbe5 on mete and on cla5es and dra3e5 te world eihte. Sume
libbe5 unorneliche on mete and on cla5es naht for Godes luue,
ac swilch hit hem bie icynde. Lean hie sculen habben, ac naht
swilch swa sculen habben 50 5e mihte heiliche libben, ac hie
ne5eri5 hem for eadmodnesse te habben and for to helpen Godes
pe(a)ruen. Sume oare nime5 Godes marc (on hem)"', wande5 here
cla5es and naht here pek,)wes; dieme5 hem seluen, segge5 C5at
30
hi bieo senfullest of aIle oare manne. Ac 3if sum mann hes
undernimpmid surneunpeawe, hie cy5e5 sone mid bitere answere
1. MS dieule.
2. Written small above gode (not cancelled) by Scribe,
3. MS will~.
4. Added by Corrector.
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and mid euele wordes eat hit ne cam noht of eadmode herte, ae
dom ae hie swa swi5e ford emden hem seluen. Bie war, 3if au
wilt! Ne hafst tu nreure soae eadmodnesse on pe, ~ eu mU3e
poli3en aIle harmes and scames and bis.meres aat ani man ae mai
don. And 5anne scalt tu 3iet seggen, and mid herte hit ilieuen:
"All <5at ic habbe ipoled, ic am weI wurCSe <5at and more to polien,
for his luue ae polede/ michel more for me, all unofearned." Giet
bie war of one pinge. It his 3ewriten: Nimi(a) humilitas (est)
maxima superbia - eat is, 3if au latst ae seluen oaerliker aanne
oare gode eadmode menn and tu ne hafst swa on aine herte swa
eu sceawest wiauten, <5anne wite au te soC5e eat eat is michel
modinesse. Beih pu do ane michele godnesse teforen mani3e oere,
all it is forloren bute eadmodnesse bie 5armide. Forea.n ae we
habbea hier teforen writen pat Godes milsce last reuremo (to)' alle
ao mannen ae him bi,ea dradinde, swa swa Sainte Marie hire self
bera 3ewitnesse, forai mid Godes grace ic ae wile seggen of his
dr~esse, after <5an (C5e)hali writes seggeCS and us openieCS.
5
/fl8v
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QF DRADNESSE.
~imor domini is an ocser hali mihte, pat cseSalamun seide:
"Hie is initium sapientie - anginn of wisdom." Pe hali gast 20
spekCS aurh Dauia C5eprofiete, and aus seip: Venite fili, audite
m_e2 timorem domini docebo uos. "CumeCS, children, ae liernien
willea, and (h)lesteCS me, and ic eu wile tachen Godes drarlnesse."
~is est homo ~ui uult uitam? "Hwa is pat," he seip, "ee
wile hauen eat eche lif, pat lange lit, eat eadi lif, of 3eu
C5eluui3eCS swa swiCSe CSis scorte lit?" 3if au andswerest mid
herte oC5er mid muCSe and seist: "Ie hit 3(i)erne and ic hit wile
hauen swiCSe bliCSeliche, 3if ic mai," he wisseCS C5e3iet forCSer and
seiCS: Proibe linguam tuam a malo. "Forbet CSine tunge tram
euele, and C!5inelippen <5athe ne speken swikedom." Diuerte a
m...alOet rae (bonum)~ "Wa:nd fro euel vune and do god." Siec
eat tu haue pais a3eanes Gode, pat au naht ne healde a3eanes
1. Added by Corrector.
2. It is uncertain whether bonum was added by Scribe or Hand 4.
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his bebode ne a3ean rone manne, ne mid worde ne mid weorke, eas
Danne au ~ese sibsumnesse hafst 3efUnden,/ /fl9r
eanne art tu rihtwis; and haue lBlre Godes drlEdensse mid pe,
pat ~ ~is ne forlies. Banne seulen Godes ei3en bien uppe ~e,
~t nan~ing ne mai ~e deri3en, and his earen opene to ~ine 5
b(i)enes, eat naping he ~e ne wile wrernen. Bus ~e ratt ae halie
gast, ~e speka 3iet alehe dai eurh ~ne selm ~e ~ 3esikst o~er
iherst. Bie war, 3if au wile! Se ~ nele ~se hali lare of ~e
hali gast understanden (ne wi~ealden)1 , hlest hwat he sei~ ~~
after: Vultus autem domini super faeientes male, ut disperdat 10
£_e terra memoriam eorum. "Godd," he sei~, "loke~ wramiehe
uppen hem ae euele doa, ~e for his dradnesse ne wille~ iswiken.
Forai seal Godes wra~ae eumen on hem ~ hie hit aut witen, and
forliesen hem, ba~e li(eame) and saule, of ~ese deadliehe lande ~e
hie on wuniea and swa michel luui3ea." Swa hie sculen iee for- 15
liesen eat liuiende land, pat is eat eche lif, forean ~e hie nolden
Godes lare hlesten ne fo13in. Giet he sei~ eat here 3emiend seal
swo bien forloren eat me of hem ne seal neiaer ne speken ne
penehen.~ Giet sei~ eat hali writ: Qui timet deum, faciet
lona; qui autem duri cordis est, corruet in malum. "Se ~ 20
ondrat Godd, he lat lBlre ~e euel to done for his hei3e; se 5e ~s
of harde hierte, he n'ondratt noht Godd, and for~i he far~ from
euele to euele and fram senne to senne." Hit biea mani.ge men
swi~e beswikene eat more drade~ ane deadliche manne eane he doa
God almihtin, ~e for 5are worldes scame o5er for here scorteliue 25
hem al forsweriea, and slea~ here su3ene saule, and forliesea
eat eche'lif. For~i us warne~ Iesus Crist, and aus sei~:
!_olite timere eos qui corpus occidunt, animam autemJ non
~ssunt oecidere. "Ne dra:de~ naht," he sade , "hem ~e (~e)
liehame mU3en ofslean, ae of him 3e awe~ to ben ofdrad pe mai
/n9v
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ba~e liehame and saule werpen in to ae fier of helle." Eft seia
~e boc of wisdome: Deum time, et mandate eius obserua.
"DrCEdGodd, and hald his bebode!" Pis auh(t) eleh mann te
donne, forean no ping hem ne scalI trukien, on ~ese liue ne on
1. Added by Corrector.
2. ut disperdat de terra memoriam eorum written on the margin,
mostly by Scribe, but de terra appears to have been added
later by hand 4.
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oere oare, oe him dr~eo and luui3eo inne sooe. After oesse \
drarlnesse oe is of pine, eumo an ooer oe is icleped timor sanctus.
Pat is hali dradnesse, oe ~e seal ilasten on worelde~ woreld,
forGan oe hie is imreng(d)' mid Oare so~e luue oe hatte kariteo.
Bies dradnesse lS swete, alswa oe (sune Oe~drat his fader, naht 5
for none plne, ae drat him Oat he forliese his swete luue; and
foroi he oeneo his fader mid muehele luue, imaingd mid dradnesse.
Bies ilke dradnesse us behoueo. Qui timet deum niehil negligit.
"Se (SeGode ondratt, for his3emeleste ne latt he naht te donne
of eat he haue~ te donne." Of oessere Godes dradnesse springp 10
ut an o(Ser Godes 3iue (Seis swioe niedfull auriehe manne oe
ibore3en seal bien.
OF REUIIDE.
Pietas hatte on of (Sesehali mihtes - pat is reuhoe on engelisc.
Hie cumb of Oare iwundede herte (Sebien- iwunded mid Godes 15
arewen. Of hem seio oe profiete: Sagitte tue acute. "Lauerd. "
he scaie, "searpe bien oine arewen." Hie wundieo Oane forgilte
mann oe wann ongeanes oe eurh dieules lare. Pu werpest him Oer
nioer, pat he lio istreiht upe Oare bare ieroe, and halt him
seluen for ieroe, wepo and woneo Oat he ~e was to manne iseapen,
Oat he seolde swa michel habben misdon a3ean his seeppend for
hwat tie] ofearned helle pine." Dis doo reuhee don, oe is iwis
GOdes 31ue; hie dieo him arst habben reuhoe of him seluen, and
Oanne of his nexten, of alle unge.limpes Oe him for his sennes to
20
/f20r
cumeo. Gif au oese Godes 3iue bi3eten miht, panne scalt tu hauen 25
nexce herte (and) gode, and riewsiende,~e seluen to helpe, and
(Sinesaule to aliesen fram ab pines Oe hie ofearned hafo. Ne haue
eu hope te fader ne te moder, te sune ne te dohter, te brooer ne
te swuster, ne te nan ierC(s)lich mann, Oanne pin lichame lie under
ierOe, 3etwamd fram alle liuiende manne, all ane, fule, stinkende, 30
full of wermes, and on ea piesternesse fram alle lihte; and au,
earme saule, on oe wallende brene of (Sehote fiere, and eft, embehwile,
on oe chiuerinde chele, Oat tu oe seluen naht ne miht helpen, ~
1. MS desse.
2. to inserted, very pale, on margln by a later hand.
3. Added by Corrector.
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aanne au habbe ~ine sennes al aboht, and all bie iclensed of aIle
~ine misdarles <Jurh& pines <i= cu )xilestand aurh masses and
bienes and ~esses ~ me do~ for ~e. E8nne ~e wile sare rewen
eat tu ~e seluen ne haddest betere iholpen aare hwile 5e au
mihtest. Hu scolde Godd, o5er ani of his ha13en, o5er ani of 5
~ine friend, sibbe o5er framde, hauen rew5e o5er mildce of ~,
se~~n au ~ seluen ne hafst nu hier none of ee seluen?
Godes 3iue, 3if au aus 5e bepencst and ear after wercst.
"Pis is
OF WITTE.
Hierafter cump an o~r Godes 3iue, pe is icleped sciencia - 10
pat is in3ehied o~r witt. furh hire au miht witen a.lLe
craftes 5e on boche bie5 3ewriten. Hie ee tak5' gode peawes and
god lif to leden, hu au scalt fram &n euele bU3en, and hu au
scalt gode werkes don. Ac hit bie5 sume ~ bie5 swi5e wise
ihealden/ aurh ~ssere Godes 3iue, and want hem seluen and iec
surnen oare te michele hearme pat 5e Godd hem 3af for here
michele gode. Herof sade 8e apostel: Scientia inflat, karitas
edificat. He sei5 pat 5is scarpe iwitt swel~ &ne mann ~ hes
/f2Ov
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haue~ wiauten charite. On swilche wise hie swel~ eat he latt
WeI of him seluen and forhowe~ oare ~ swo ne cunnen; and
on swilche wise he forliest eat him betst scolde helpen, pat is
Godes luue and mannes. For8an (pat)~ wite au te fulle so8e,
aanne au forliest mannes luue for 8i modinesse, pe ping8 ~t
pu n'aust naht to wur~in ne te luue(n)2 ane wurse mann &ne au
art, o&r &t he nis alswa wise alse au, o~r he nis na swa riche 25
20
se au, o~r of swa hei3e kenne swa au, o~r naht slswa wu.r~d
mann swa au on 5are lease woreld; and for ~lliche pinge hine
forhowest, and forlatst eat tu ne wilt to him clepi3en, ne to his
niede him helpen. Fu13ewis, au forliest hier rihtes Godes luue
and his grace, and nem 5is to forbisne. Bute au habbe Godes luue 30
and alre manne, au ne miht don non god (Se lBlre Gode bie 3e-
CWeme. Barof sade 5e apostele: Si distribuero omnes
~cultates meas, et cetera. "Gif ic deale all eat ic habbe for
GOdes luue, (and 3iet onuuen ean,3iue mine likame to barnin
1. MS takd.
2. Added by Corrector.
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al \to duste for Godes luue) , and l.Chatie onlepi mann, &nne
ne habbe ic naht karite~, and swa l.Chabbe all forloren." Nu
seio sum mann: "Scal ic luui3e &ne euele mann?" Hlest hwat
se hei3este ~ sei~: Diliges proximum sicut te iEsum.
"Luue ~ine nexte alswa ~e seluen, hwat manne swo he lEUl"ebie. 5
Ne bie he n~e swa swi~e for3elt, lEUl"ehe is ~in nexte after
3ekynde. Luue & 3ekynde, and hate his euel. 3if aumiht hit
bieten, b(i)et hit alswo au woldest aatmel bette ~in, 3if% au
~e swo for3ilt also he, and ~enc &t ~e writt sei~pat ~e bie
If21r
~ mildce ouer ~e rihte dome. For ~lliche ~inge mani3e of ~e 10
weI wise menn forliese~ Godes luue and his grace, for~i &t hie
ne habbe~ ne ne recche~ to habben here emcristenes luue, ac
hopie~ to here michele wisdome, and ofte bie~ beswikene. Wolden
hie hlesten ~e hali apostel, swa hie ne ~rften. Si quis
~idetur inter nos saEiens esse, stultus fiat ut sit saEiens.
"3if 3eure ani," he sei~, "is ihealden for wis on &re woreld, becume
sott, and swa he mai bien wis." Be wise woreld mann, he halt
michel sothade &t mann forlate, for Godes luue, hus andcham,
wif and child, and gold and seluer, and aIle worldes wele, and
becume swo michel wrecche alswo he ~ naht ne hadde; sei~ &t 20
15
him is betere to sitten on his a3en and 3iuen almessen and
herber3in slelimenn, &nne he scolde al &t laten, and Ubben bi
oeres mannes almesse. Hleste we herof Cristes a3ene dam,
and swa we mU3en bien ~ sikerere of ~se iflite. Hit sei~ on
ea. haLi, goddspelle ~e.tan riche iungman cam to Crist be &> 25
dai3en ~ he hier lichamliche was wuniende, and seide: Quid
!.aci!!lJIl,domine, ut habeam vitam eternam? "Hl.auer-d , "
CWa~ he, "hwat mai ic don aat ic mihte hauen (5ateche lif?"
Vre drihten him andswerede and seide: Mandata nosti.
"3 .ecnoust ~u Godes bebodes. Ne slel.h,ne ne stell, ne reaue, ne
.forli3e ~e on hordames, ne oare Godes forbodes ne tebrec." "A,
hlaueerd," cwa~ he, "aIle ~se bebodes ic habbe ihealde !ram
30
childhade, swa &t ic nabbe nan tebrocen." Be 3iet him and-
SWerede Crist: "Godl man au art alswo he ~ non heued senne
ne haue~ idon." Si uis Eerfectus esse, vade et uende amnia
If21v
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sue habes, et cetera.' "Gif au wilt," he seide, "bien <l.1rhutgod
mann, ga and sell all 5at tu hafst, and 3if hit Godes wrecchen
and swa fo13e me." Bies 3UIlge mann 3iede awei sari. Hier we
habbee ilierned 5at it is betere to l~en all eat te mann awh
mid gode wille,panne he abide allhwat deae hit him beneme
his un&nkes.'1 illest nu hwat' Crist sade be 5a riche lIlanne
5
ee 3iede awei sari, and his r~ nolde lesten: "Ne mai na more,"
cwae he, "ee riche mann cumen in to heuene riche, Oanne mai ee
oluende cumen <hlrh ee n~e ei3en." Ve uobis diuitibus, qui
habetis consolationem uestram.' "Wa 3eu," cwaa he, "3ie
riche menn , ee habbe 0 swa michele blisse of 3euer michele
richeise, pat 3i-eGodd for3eten and 3eure saule ha!le." FarSi ne
mai wexen non god sad of Godes wordes on 3eure herte molde,
for San michele embeOanc Se 3ie habbeS on 3eure michele wele,
ee 3ie michel 3itsie and luuiee and likeo and dradeS to forliesen. 15
(A)mang+ alle eese embeOankes is ee wrecche hierte swa iheue3ed
10
pat non Godes word upp ne mai springen, ne of Godd penken, ne
of his riche, ne of his saule hale. Ac gleues and skentinges, and
hundes and hauekes, and alle eo ping 5e 3eu hier gladien mai,
pat 3e willen blieeliche isien and 3ehieren; and all Sis 3e mihten 20
hauen, 3if 3e Godd luueden mare Oanne all Sis Se we embe hauen
ispeken. Mani3e of 3eu bien swiSe beswikene.
luuen more Godd &nne 3e don 3eure eihte;
~t soeeste, ae is mid rihte soe icleped:
ac la?t him seggen
Vbi est/ tesaurus, /f22r
25i_bi est et cor tuum. "I8r ee Sin hard is, pIEr'is pin herte," he
sane. I8r is Sin herte Oarof ee au JILa!stpenkst, and Oar is
oin I!IreSteluue. Vnderstand nu wel & seluen, and lake hwaeer
eu penke more of Godd ee of ein eihte, and wite au te sope;
hwarof au mare penkst, Oat tu luuest mare. Walewa Oas siees,
pat ani man Oat Godd haf~ i3iuen witt and wisdom scall luuienS 30
more Se scaftes 5e Godd 3escoP Oanne he do his sceppend , Se him and
alle ping' 3escop! Lieue saule, ic ee warni and 3ierne bidde, eat
tu, mid oessere Godes 3iue Se scientia hatte, understande and
lierne fastliche Oa 3ekyndes of sennes, hwannen and hwanne (hie
1. Evangelista red on margin.
2. MS unstankes.
3. MS hwat hwat.
4. Added by Rubricator.
S. MS liuien.
6. MS ping.
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cumenj, pat au mU3e bien war wiC5 hem; and C5ar au art C!urh hem
3ewunded, i5at au cunne hes halen; and eft, of C5ese hali mihtes,
eat tu hes kunne weI 3ecnawen, and mid Godes fultume wiC5healden.
OF HADE.
Hierafter cumC5 an oC5er Godes 3iue, C5e is icleped cons ilium - pat 5
is ran. Herof seide Salomon: Omnia fac cum consilio. et
l2.osteanon peni tebis. "Do aIle ping after rade, per after hit
ne scal pe ofJ:>enchen." Mani3e gode pinges au hafst iherd and
ilierned. Nim C5arafter rad, naht at wise manne one, and pe bie
baC5e~ wis and ec goddfrihti, and ifonded of religiun, hwilch lif 10
au betst muge laden: C5a.taup to benne michel after aan C5e au
hafst michel misdon oC5er litel; and C5annemot me lokin C5in
ikinde, and C5inne lichames hrele oC5er unhale. Foraan, 3if au
undernimst swilch eat tu for unhale ne miht iforC5in C5at eu Godd
haddest behate~hit is C5e/'michel hauth. Eftsones bie warr;
3if eu behatst God michagod te don~ and heih lif te healden,
Oat lasse gode lif 6e au arrer hafdest, ne miht tu naht eft healden
and bien 3ebore3en. Hierof sei6 C5a.thali godspell: ~
~ttit manum s(u)am ad ara~, et respicit retro. non est
~tus regno dei. "Se C5edoi5his hand to C5ere sull of god-
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spelle, and Cristes 30C wile beren, and forlat al i5eworeld,
and 10ceC5 abach, ~dinde to C5e woreld, he nis naht wur6e'
heuene riche." Dis is 3esarl bi ea manne i5eforlat al C5eworeld
and fo13eC5 Godes stiefne, ae aus seiC5:
laboratis et honorati estis, et cetera.
Venite ad me amnes qui
"CumeC5 to me," he seiC5, 25
"alle ae swinkee mid euele werkes, and 3eheue3ed bieC5 mid mani
kennes sennes, and ic eu wile 3iue reste to 3euer saule, and ic wile
lihten 3euer berC5ene, 3if 3e mine rad hlesten willee. BereC5 min
30C uppe 3eu, of hersumnesse, pe is softe, and min berC5en is liht
of mine bebodes to healden. Mid mine fultume, a.Ll,e C5ing 3e 30
mU3en; wi8uten me, nanjdng ;" For i5essere swete clepienge
cumei5 bai5e gode and euele and lateC5 all i5eworeld, and nimei5
Cristes marc uppen hem of soC5ereligiun, hwilche kennes swa hit
1. Added by Corrector.
2. MS bade.
3. MS ~is te repeated on folio 22v.
4. MS don.
5. MS wrde.
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bie. De hali gast (hem)' warne3 and sei~: "Godd 3e 3eu hauee
icleped ut of a8re lease woreld in to gode liue, he ne nett 3eu
naht i3erto, ac sei~: Si uis perfectus esse. "3if au wilt," he
seii3, "bien tbrhut god mann, &nne forI at au 3e woreld; and 3if2.
eu/ nelt naht, pu miht wuni3en on &re woreld, and ec bien 3e-
bore3en,3if' <fu. c1nnecristendom weI hal(d)st." Ac 3if au ne miht i3e
naht weI bergen, o3er au wilt for Cristes luue more poli3en, and
betere lif laden, lihst, eerof ic 3e wile warnin. Fili, accedens
ad seruitudinem dei, et cetera.! "Lieue sune ," he seie, "panne au
cumst to Godes huse him to i3enin, bie weI war and 3arke i3ine
saule a3en mani3es kennes fandinges, and stand mid michel drad-
nesse, for3an au scalt bien 3efonded on ea hali liue alswo is pe
pott i3eis idon on ee barnende ofne. Gif he earinne berstee and
breki3, he is forloren and sone ut 3eworpen. 3if he bell2fi3hal and
3esund, ee pottere hine deS 5ar to
sei3 eat Godd ne wile naht poli3en
fond in &nne he muge polien. Ac eo
5e he iscapen was." De apostele
of none his icorene more te
c3eberstei3 wi~inne here
/f23r
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wunienge for here modinesse, hwarof here herte is swa full swa is
bladdre of winde, hie bie3 ut iworpen eurh dieules lare, naht for
hem seluen ane, ac for oare ec awei te affleien. Banne farei3 hie 20
eft to e&re woreld, and biei3 forcueere Oanne hie arrer ~en.
Hie forwerpeS here rmd and here cla8es, and neme~ hem to &re
woreld and bieS apostate Criste, forsakene naht mid wordes, ac
1JI.idwerkes, ee werse is, 3if hitmai . Munec mai ut faren mid
ileaue in to hermi torie, o8er in to onnesse te wunien, 3if'" he Godd
hafe to iwitnesse Oat he mid hlutter herte hit doe, for bett to
donne. We findeS on 3ewrite pat eremite ne owh on wilderne te
WUinien,bute he arst bie 3efanded eurh regule and eurh maistre in
<sangastliche orne Se we ~ embe spaken. Ancer is swic3e gastlich
lifo Bese twa lif, hermite and ans~e lif, ee we nu clepe3 anker,
hie WlEI'enhwile ferr fram mannen wuniende, and ~en swic3e
iluuede and ihei3ed eurh ea hali faderes Se c:sarinnewuneden and
hit orliche hielden. Swa me mai 3iet sume finden, ipankeds bie
Godd, Se swiSe gastlich lif lmdet after a8re woreld Se nu is. Al
1. Added by Corrector.
2. MS 3is.
3. Salomon written in margin by Scribe.
4. MS Gif.
5 • MS i:j;andked.
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swame ma1, mang alles kennes liues menn, sume gode and sume
euele finden. He it wot, Oe all wot. 3if au wilt on aare woreld
beleauen, and wif and childre hauen, and land teli3en and weri3en,
au scalt hauen (5aste more iswink. Ac 3if au hauest godne rad-
3iue, au miht ear weI libben, and ec at Gode god lean ofearni3en. 5
Alle 50 ping ae au hauest te donne, do it mit r~e, and ae rad bie
swulch (5attu noht ne do a3enes Oe heli write. Hierof us warnea
Crist, and aus seia: Dum es cum aduersario tue in ui(a). et
cetera. "Darwhile ae au art mid pine wiaerwine on aa wei3e, bie
him teipinde eat Oe he wile hauen iden, l~ste he ae nime and 10
bet~he 5e 5e crauiere, and he se5aen betache ae Oe pineres and
5e cwelleres." Bis godspell fo13e, 3if au. wille. Godes word,
Godes r~ is 5ine unwine, for (5athit ne seia noht al (5attu woldest.
Ac 3if au. wilt lesten Godd, pu scalt bien ae hali write buhsum, 50
litle hwile ae au. art mid him her on Oese wei3e, on Oese scorte liue; 15
and wite au te s05e, bute au him bie hier teiainde hwat swa hit ae
ratt/ to donne, aanne au. cumst on 5a hei(3)eret wei3e, aanne ~
art itwamd from 5ine lichame, hit te wile betachen 5e crauiere~
/f24r
5e Oe wile crauen of elchere senne, and betellen riht after Godes
awene warde, eat tu aust hilllto fo13in to helle, forean Oe au art 20
Godd unhersum alswa he. For5i blest nv hwat Godd Oe ratt:
Diuicie si affluant, nolite cor apponere. "Worldes eihte, 3if
hie is swi5e rixinde to 5eward, ne do au. naht 5ine herte 5er to, ac
do hes to me. Be richeise 5e scal trukien, ic ne truke Oe naure.
Hwi is te ain hucche trewer aanne ich? Ne sente ic 5e seggen bi 25
ea write of goddspelle eat tu scoldest makie 5in hard u~ in heuen-
riche, and naht upen ier5e? Hwi ne wilt tu me bien buhsum?"
Blest 3iet furOer Cristes r-ad , hwat he sei5 on 5a hali godspelle:
~um facis prandium aut cenarn, noli uocare arnicas tuos, et cetera.
"Danne au wilt makien gestninge," sei5 Crist, "ne clepe au 30
naht 5ine friend, ne 5ine brearen ear to, ne 5ine kenesmen, ne
5ine neihibures. Gif ~i of 5esen Oe mU3en for3ielden 5ine
gestninge, eane ne clepe au hes naht. Ac clepe eo wrecches and
to unmihti; pe blinde, 5e dumbe, ae deaue, 5e halte, Oe ne mU3en
naht hit te for3ielden. Banne art tu is~i; hit te scal bien for-
1. MS hei(g)ere, addition by Rubricator.
2. deuelewritten on margin by Scribe.
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30lden a.nresurrectione iustorum" - (5atis, (5anne 5e rih(t)wise'
sculen arisen and tu aman3 hem, on Godes swiare. Gif au naht
herof ne dest, ne mai 5e deuel betellen weI 5at tu art Gode un-
hersum. Hwa d03 pis? Hwa halt pis? Whi segge3 men 5at me ne mai
naht weI bien 3ebore3en on 3are woreld? Hwi ne wilt tu fo13in
Godes rad and his lore? Pis is iwis on of ae hali mihtes 3e Godd
scift mang his 3ecorene, (5athe 3ifSI hem god r~ purh ae hali3e
writes, Se he sent hem seggen hu hie mU3en his wille werchen, and
swa bien 3ebore3en. Hlest and fo13ih, se Se wile! Omni petenti
teo tribue.2 "lElchemanne ae 3e bitt, au aust to 3iuen, 3if3 au
hafst (5atte he ne haue3, swa au woldest 5at he dede 3e, 3if au ne
hafdest:' For(5an he sei3: "3if au 3ifst ao manne 3e gaf Se, o5er
. ae wost (5atwile 3iuen 3e, whilch lean aust au te hauen of Godd?
Ne don swa 3e senfulle men ae of Gode noht ne cunnen? Gif au
luuest 3b ilche 3e 3e luui3e3, ne don swa 3e werste menn of Se
Woreld? Ne don swa Se he3ene? Ac luue pine unwines for 5e
luue of Godd; earof au scalt hauen michel lean of Godd; and lat
5
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him wreke, 3e is riht deme ouer ae liuiende and ouer 5e deade."
3if nedfull mann wile bor3in at te o~ 3in eihte, lean him bleaeliche,
alswa Sin emcristen, wiauten elchere mede, and au scalt hauen ae 20
mede of God. Gif au him lanst ani ping of 3inen, and tu nimst
a3ean more (5anne au him IlBldest, iwis au art a3eanes Godes
bebode, and his wraa5e ofearnest, bute au hit ib(i)ete. For5an
after Se hali writes, ealch miede is iteld for gauele, and pe gaueleres
ne cumen neure into heuetnlriche, for(5an, 5eih hie ~dan all 5at hie 25
mid gauele bi3eten+ habbe3 and mid unrihtwisnesse, hit nis naht
Gode icweme, Se is rihtwis. Ba riche menn Se lane3 here eihte uppe
chierches and uppe 5a ch~rch landes, 03er uppe tu/nes, oae uppe /f25r
oare pinges pe rentes 3iue3, and healden hes lenger aanne hie
hauen alswa michel swa hie (5ar uppe IlBlden, full 3ewiss hie bie3 30
idemd for gouleres, and al swulch lean hie sculen 5arof habben alse
ga~res, 5at is, helle pine, bute hie hit biete. And ae bote nis
nan oare bute 3ielden 5at hie habben mid unrihte inomen, and mid
scrifte. Herof s~e 3e profiete: Domine, quis habitabit in
~bernaculo tuo, aut quis, et cetera.S "Hlauerd," he sade , "hva 35
1. Added by Corrector.
2. Ewangelista on margin, ?4th hand. 3. MS Gif.4. MS bi3ete3 5. PsaImista, red, on marg1.n.
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mai wunen mid ~ on aine huse, o~r hwa mai him rest en upe oin
hali3e munte of heueneriche1? De hali gast him andswerede after
oare pinges, and sarle: Qui iurat proximo suo, et cetera. "Se
~ swereo SOo his nexte, pat is his emcristenn, and him naht ne
beswiko mid none chiepinge ne mid nan ol5re oinge; and se 3e ne 5
3ifo naht his eihte te goule, and se ~ ne nim3 none mede of 3a
innocentes, Oat bien uneilinde menn ae none manne euel ne
willeo: ~se mu3en vuni.gen on Godes telde, and uppe(nt his munte
hem resten. And & Oe mede nemeo, hie ne sculen Oar neure
cumen, 3if hie bien Oarmide 3enomene." Nu bien sume oare Oat 10
healden hem seluen wise and 3eape, and befasteo here pane3es oe
haoene menn, for to habben of hem bi3eate; and sume, hi l~eo
here emcristen te halue bi3eate, oe fareo Oarmide be londe and
be watere on~ichele hahte on liue and on saule, and mid michele
swinke; and hie sitte3 at hem and ne hauen Oarof non 3eswink,
bute on here Oohtes and on here spaches . Dis 3esie3 and 3ehierei5
hadede and leeavede; and for Oare euele 3ewune ne oin(c)o hit hem
no misdade, ac bie3 ihealden for wi/se menn and for 3eape. Of
swilche sade Godd 3urh i5eprofiete: Ve, qui sapientes estis 1n
Q_Culis uestris, et coram uobis met ipsis prudentes!' "Wa
15
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3eu i5ehealdeo 3eu seluen for wise, and toforen 3eu seluen biei5
3eape! 3ie beswikeomi folk mid 3eure euele forbisne, and mid
3eure scarpe witt. 3ie cunnen 3eu bewerien mid 3euere manifelde
Spaches. 3e rihtwisio eane for3elte for medes, and Oe rih(t)wis-
nesse of the rihtwise manne 3e him benemeo. For5an he is ihealde 25
nu for sott, bute he michel eihte be3ete; and po ~ michel eihte
bi3ete3 mid 3eure michee eihte, hem 3ie rihtwisio and seggeo pat
he bien auhte men and gode menn." He seii5 3iet forOer, ~ profiete:
Le, qui dicitis bonmn malum, et lIlalumbonum.~ "Wa 3eu, 3e
seggei5 eat it is god te bi3eten michel eihte, ~ ne mai bien 30
bi3eten wic5uten unrihtwisnesse!" For3i hie is icleped of Godes
mUoe Mammona iniquitatis. Wa 3eu ~ seggei5 Oat he is unsali
Oat none wordles eihte ne haf3, ~ mid nane unrihte none ne
wile bi3eten, and 3a Oat he hadde mid lIlani3eunrihtes bi3eten
1. MS heuenriche(s), the addition not apparently by Scribe.
2. Corrected by Rubricator.
3. Propheta, red, in margin.
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(he hauea forloren), and eat Ooleo mid Oolemodnesse, and Gode
~ankeo. An o5er stede he seie, Godd: Ve qui ridetis, quia
J?lorabatis!1 "Wa 3eu ee nu Le i.heS for eese wordles lease blisse,
and for 3eure michele wele & 3e nu hauen!" Wa 3eu ee beplaitia
3euer emcristen, and ~dee eat rihte te w(r)oh3e1, and eat wCrloh3e 5
te rihte, and ee nimee mede for 3euer swikele spaches, 5e spekee
an aieer half, swilche 3ie here beire friend ~e. 3if eu wilt on
eare worldwuni3en, and aurh aese Godes wordes war bien and
aane ead~ lob fo13in, ee was god worldmann, au miht mid Godes
fUltume ee seluen ber3en./ /f26r
~F STREN[GlBE. 11
Hierafter cum~ an oeer Godes 3iue, ae is icleped fortitudo -
~at is streng~e of Gode. Hie is swiee niedfull, ne bie au
n~e swa wis, ne so 3eap, ne swa witti to donne eat tu scalt don.
Bute au habbe eese strengpe of Gode, ne miht tu non god don. 15
tu miht isien sum wel wis clerec, ee wisliche him seluen naht
ne wissee, and pincp eat he hafe inoh3 on his witte ee he cann,
ne eese streng~e ne beseke (nauht) at Gode; for5i he bel~5
among 5an 5e non god ne cunnen, and hem he is ilich of werkes.
Alswa lihtliche 05erhwile he misd05, alswo he ee non god ne
cann. Se ae for Godes ei3he him halt fram alle heued sennes
and fram alle 5e forbodes ae God him forbiet, he hafe 5ese
strengpe of Gode. Deae hali mihte forleas Daui5 kyng, ea 8e
he forlai3 mid Betsabee~ Salomones moder, ee was bewedded Vrie.
Ac he ~e ne 3eswoc ~ he hes eft (h)afde. Miserere mei 25
~eus, eane eerewuree salm, anon he makede, and Godes wrae
20
he ear mide acolede. "Hl.auer-d;" cwae he, "after eat ee ein
mildce ys michel, haue ore of mine michele senne! And after
eine manifealde mildces ee au hafst ihafd to mankenne, do awei
fram me eese michele unrihtwisnesse, eat n~e eine milde e~3en 30
ne 3eseo on me eat hem mislikie. Ac let eane wellstream, ee
l1CeUrene trukee, of eine swete mildce iernen to me, swa (eatf ic
~U3e understanden hwanne he cume~ aurh ee flowinde teares 5e he
1. Ewangelista, red, on margin.
2. Added by Rubricator.
3. MS bersabee.
4. MS cumd,
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brinkga mid' him to eere fordru3ede hierte. And spra:ngme
mid tare ysope of aare holi rode, of ean holie watere ee 3iede ut
of 5e riht/ side of 5ine hali temple. Banne wur5 ie ielansed of
aIle mine sennes, and hwittere 5ane ani snaw. Lauerd, 3iet ic
habbe more niede. Cor mundum crea in me, deus!1 Min
herte 1S swiae befeld mid rule pohtes, for 5are senne ae ic arst
pohte to donne, and ic wat eat pu ne wilt ne au ne miht on hire
Ac make hes hlutter and elene, pat tu mU3e wuni3en
/f26v
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mid me, and rihtne gost newe inne me. Foraan min gast 1S
swiae forealded and forwuraen, for ae michele dwele, aa ae he
3iede ut of ae rihte wei3e, and fo13ede dieules lare, and forwarp
aine. Ne proiciasme1, forai,1Ilin leue lauerd. Ich am
weI bicnawe aat ie habbe ofearned pat au seoldest me forwurpen,
swa swa ic forwarp pe and aine lore', ace nu ie bidde ae, for aine
~iehele godnesse, eat tu ne forwerp me fram aine ansiene, alswa 15
ee lauerd ae is wraa wia his pralle, and drifa him ut of his
10
ansiene; and aine hali gast ae au me hafst i3iuen for aine
.michele godnesse, ne benem au me IUBJre. Sari and sorhfull am
ie, niht and dai, alhwat ic hine habbe. Redde mihi leticiam.~
Hlauerd, 3if me nu a3ean ae ilche blisse pat ie (h)adde ~, ar ic 20
sine3ede, of aire hale. Pu hafdest me imaked glad and bliae; ac
ich hes haue forloren for mine wocnesse. And taste on me aane gost
of strengpe, and make me strong eurh aire mihte. Ie wende
habben strengpe of me seluen, and forai I fell. Ac 3if au nu me
wilt ar~en, and rihte gost and strange me betachen, docebo
~iquos, et cetera~ le wile tache eo unrihCtlwisen aine wei3es,
and hem kyaen humichel mildce au hafst of me, ae was all
for3elt a3eanes pe; and to orelease ae nreure 3iete ne hadden ore
of hemseluen ne of oaren,J hie sculen ~den to ae, and 3elieuen
on ae, and ae heri3en and bleseien, and mid pine grace hali menn
becumen, pe ~rer waren aes dieules. Lauerd, nu ic ee panki
Oller alle ping. Ie 3efele min herte 3etrieured auTh pine michele
mildce, ae on me senfulle hafst 3esa:nt 5ane froure gost, ae fela
~ine sari herte mid 5are swete blisse of his lieue sune, eurh eo
1. MS mi.
2. Psalmista,red, on margin.
3. MS and aine lare repeated,
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teares ~ cume(5 ierninde, mid michele blisse, uppe ~ f'ordru3ede
londe. Hlauerd, nu ic ~ wolde wur(5i3en, and loe of'rien, 3if
ie hadde ani ping pat (5eicweme ~e. Ae ic wot weI aat
bonorum meorum non eges. t fu ne hafst none niede of non
eare gode (5e ie habbe. Ac eanne hit is pin wille eat ie (5e loc 5
ofrin mote, (5e to wur(5seipe1 and me to hale, <'annemost pu don
alswa eu hafst aure idon bi aIle (5inen. In ha:fst iSa!!lthem
here of'rende, alswa (5egode hlauerd (5esent his menn o:frende
for his a3ene wurseipe, and :for here seruise. Saerif'icium deo
3>iritus contribulatus.f A:f'ter<'an (5e (5in hali gast sei8.: 10
"1-0 t . ()S . . --t· __~a acvemestie loe <'at mann (5e mal ofrln, va. lS vc gast and (5e
hierte 5e bie5 swi5e 3es~int mid eadmodnese and mid mani:fealde
pohtes o:f so5e bereusinge, (5e makie5 5e herte sari and sobbiende,
and (5eei3ene Wcete mid teares ierninde." Dis lae of:frede Sanctus
Petrus, ea ea he was swa swi5e for3(i)elt eat he hadde (5e 15
forSaken. He 3iede up, et fleuit amare - and beweop his senne
swi(5e biterliehe, and pu hes him f'or3aue. !>is loc of':f'redeMarie
Magdalene upe 5ine derewur~ :fiet, and aIle hire sennen hie aar
forliet. Di.s loe (5eof'rede Anna, 5e was unberinde, and unwur(5
mang Isr~e folke, and hie was sone iherd, and hire biene au
hire tei5edest, pat hie chilt moste habben, and brohte :for(55iJne
20
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profiete Samuel. On ea hali3e write we hit f'inden, hwam swo 5in
wille was te senden (5is loe to o:frien, he was 3eherd o:f his niede.
Lieue saule, (5is ie habbe iwriten for t5e te frieurien aanne au
niede bafst. Lake and ran; 5is holi mihte, hit te wile likin be 25
nihte o5er be dai3e, 3if au mid alre herte hier embe wilt penehen.
Qf AND3ET.
Hierafter cum(5 an oeer Godes 3iue, 5e is ieleped intelleetus
pat is and3eat. Bies halie mihte, hie die(5 understonden of'
Gode and o:f aIle gostliche pinges, swa michel swa au miht under- 30
stonden 5e hwile 5e eu art on 5ine wreeche lichame 3ebunden.
Hierof spek5 Godd etlrh (5eprofiete and sei5 to 8e: Intellectum
i_ibi dabo, et instruam te, et cetera. "Ieh (5ewile 3iuen anCdJ3eat,
and ie 5e wile wissin on (5esewe13e (5e eu nu gost. For(5i <'attu
1. Psalmista, red,on margin.
2. MS wurdscipe.
3. Added by Corrector.
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hauest pine sennen
,
and C5ine euele peawes forlaten, and C5ese hali
mihtes swa bleaeliche liernest and weI undernimst. Mine eie3ene
seulen bien uppe ae, and ic C5ewile scilden fram alle euele, swa
lange swa au wilt bien icnawen eat tu nan god ne hauest bute of
me. " Dlrh C5essere Godes 3iue aI miht aIle C5e C50htes icnawe C5e 5
CumeC5 fram C5ire herte; hwilche biea of Gode, and hwilche of aine
flesehe, and hwilche bieC5 of C5edieule. Ea C50htes C5ecumea of
Gode, <:reis michel nied C5at tu weI understande.2 Hierof sade
ae profiete: Audiron, quid loquatur in me dominus deus.
"Ie wile lesten and understanden hwat min lauerd Godd spekC5 in 10
me. " OC5er hwile he <:rewile undernemen and aus <:redon
penchen: "Hwi wilt au aurhwuni3en on C5ine sennes anon to
C5in(e) deaC5e? Hwi ne mai ich none wuni3enge habben mid C5e?
E>ine sennes mel twameC5 fram <:re. Ich ne mai ~e wuni3en on /f28r
15f'ule herte. Swa ofte swa au C5enchst on me, o<:rerihierst speken
of me, pare hwile ich am mid C5e. DJ. ware 3escapen, and eft
3ehal3ed, to mine behofte and for C5ine freme me on te wuni3en. Ac
au me drifst ut ofte for C5inemanifealde willes C5e au fo13in wilt
a3eanes mine wille. Bute au iswik, C5ehwatliker hit te scalI ~e
ma rewen." O<:rerhwile, hwanne au <:rencst C5at Godd <:rehafC5 20
rorlaten oC5er for3eten, C5anne seiC5 he: Numquid potest mater
..Q__bliuiscifilium uteri sui. "Hv mai C5atmoder for3eten
eat child <:rehie bar in hire wombe? Peih hie hit for3ete,
ic lllEUrene for3ete C5e."
preatt of helle pines.
OC5erhwile cumep mani3e pohtes of Godes
O<:rerhwilehe behat C5emichele mehr:pe on 25
heuene.
sennes.
OC5erhwile he <:refrieurea of aine sarinesse for C5ine
Ac C5at is michel hauht, bute au hierof neme michele
3ieme, and him hierof michel C5a.nki. Ea C50htes C5at cumeC5 of
C5ine flesce, ~e hi bea nexse, oC5er of mete, oaer of drenkch,
oeer of claC5es, (oC5er of slape~ oC5er of sume idlenesse. Bis forbet 30
Godd, pat we houhfull ne carefull ne scule bien. All he wile us
finden C5at nied is, 3if we arst him makieC5 reste on us seluen.
f!imum querite regnum dei, et hec omnia adicientur uobis.
"Arst secheC5 Godes riche." And siC5C5enhe sai5 C5at alle
1. MS sennen.
2. MS understande.
3. Added by Corrector.
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5ese ping we sculen habben. On3eanes (Selliche eohtes au scalt
andsweri3en:
HueS naht be
GOdes muSe."
scalt si.ecben:
Non in solo pane uiuit homo. "De mann ne
bread ane, ac leueS bi ea werdes 5e ga5 ut of
3if au viIt viten hwat bie Godes riche, (Se au arst
pe hali apostel us wisse5, and sei5:/ Regnum /f28v
6dei non est esca et potus, se C5 iusticia et pax et gaudium in
~iritu sancto. "Godes riche nis naht mete and drench, ac is
rihtvisnesse, and sibsumnesse and blisse in 5e hali gaste." Pat
is Godes riche.
Lieue saule, ic ese bidde and varni eat tu none hope ne haue upe 10
Sine fastene, ne upe Sine ~che, ne uppe non oare gode. Bute au
3ese prie aing habbe, ne rixit ~e God on ese, ne au ~e mo
nid him. Bat is, eat tu bie rihtwis a3eanes Gode and a3enes aIle
mannen - 3ieldl ~che eat he auh te habben: e~tsones, eat tu
haue pais a3eanes Godd and a3eanes alle mannen; and 3if au brekst - 15
scilde ae Godd, eat tu ne do - ne hafst tu no lengere f(i)erst CSanne
(Se apostele seia. Sol non occidat super iracundiam uestram.
"On &.n ilche dai3e ae au tebrecst, a!l" ae sunne go te reste,
loce eat tu bie sa.htled." Of aese aridde ping nim nu michele 3l.eme:
pat is eat tin blisse ne bie of non ieraliche pinge,bUte of (Se hali3e 20
gast ane. Walea.wa, Eve children, hu 3ie bi~S beswikerr~ (Se sechee
blisse wiauten paradise, ear ee nan nis. W~deS a3ean, ~deS
a3ean and faret5 ham, elles ne wur5 3ew ~e 1D.O non. fu ilche
aohtes ae cumeS of esedieule, ::eurehie bieS bitere, bute 3if eu
teiaest his svikele mene3inge, hie (Se t5ingp arst swete, ac hie is 25
at ten ~de weI bitter. !anne (Se C50htes cume5 of 3iuernesse, oeser
of galnesse, oeser of 3itsinge, oeser of wra5ae and of ni5,and of ande,
oeser of idel 3elp, oeser of modinesse and priede, wite au to soee eat
it is dieuel oeser his s~nde.L Des flesces iwill halt 05erh(w)ile mid
him; ne lief} pu here noeser. Nolite fieri, et cetera. Ne bieS /f29r
3elich 5e horse ne (Se mule, 5e ne habbe5 non and3et. Ac nemeS 31
3ieme ouer alle ping te 3eure herte. Al dai ear cume5 to pohtes,
alswo doCS fli3en to sare. Weri3e se Se wile! All CSarehwile 5e
(!u art on Sese earme liue, eu art on muchele ifihte. Pa Se noht
ne fihten, he bie5 al tetreded under dieules fiet. Bie 3eap a3ean 35
1. MS Gield.
2. MS small 0 written over uncancelled ~ by Scribe.
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alle ae 50htes (5eic 3eu hier tefore ruBIlIledeI and wi astond hem.,
alswa eu woldest a3eanes also fele dieulen, 3if au hes isien
mihtest. Nim 5in sweord - &t is Godes word'"- and sei3e: Vade
retro, satana. "Go abach, (pu) sathanas, mid aIle 5ine awer3ede
go(st)es, naht purh mine strengpe, ac aurh his ae 5e ouercam 5
and awei 5e drot."
OF WISDOM.
Hierafter cum5 an 05er Godes 3iue &t is sapiencia 3e-
namned - pat is wisdom . Salemon sei5 pat sapiencia editicauit
.!_ibidomum, et cetera. "Wisdom," he seiS, "ararde hire 10
an hus, and hie karf hire seuen postes." Pat bie5 eo seuen
hali mihtes 5e we hier teforen habbea 3espeken, pe anginne5 at
tare 5e is icleped Godes dradnesse, (5eis anginn of (5esewisdome.
Hier is igadered swilch timber 5e naure rotien ne mai, and pis
5erewurae mihte is wrihte (5erover. Vere, non est hic aliua 15
~isi domus dei et porta celio Full 3ewiss, nis her nan o5er
mang pelliche timbringe bmeGodes hus, and heueneriches gate.
(~)is~'is 3ewiss 5e holi3e mihte ae is icleped Godes wisdom, Godes
Word. He seia on ae holi3e godspelle: Si quis diligit me, et
cetera. "Se (5el-uueS me, he wile loki n mine wordes, and min fader 20
him wile Luui.gen, and to him we wille5 cumen , et mansionem.
!ll>u5eum fac iemus, and mid him we wille5 ma/kien wunienge."
A.lle, au lieue saule, bie nu gladd and bli ee in (5ehali goste, all
svo ic lE' sade. For&n pu hauest fair timber (i)gadered of (5ese
hali mihtes and Godes aU3en wisdom is ear ouer wrihte, and sei5
Sat he wile ear mid ae wuni3en, forai eat tu luuest him and his
/f29v
25
wordes. Wit mote nu lrete rest en ~ine wrecche lichame, ae is
sWi5e unstrang and swi5e brusel. His heaued him acph, ae eiene
him trukie5, his bilif is litel, for&n he ne hafa bute eu.rh his
handiswinke bi to libbenne,and eat menn, for Godes luue, him 30
giuen willea, 50 5e o(f) him rewahe habbe5. He haf5michel hier
abut en iSWllnken, 3ielde him God almihtin! For5i him is nied nu to
resten.
1. MS nannede ,
2. MS pat is Godes word repeated.
3. Corrected by Rubricator.
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NU ANDSWERFID PE SAULE.
Ich ee bidde and ec halsi3e uppe 5are hali prinnesse, 5e is fader
and sune and hali gost, on soe Godd,pat au pis weork naht ne
forlate, fori5an ic habbe 5arof michel help and gode stretnlgpe,
3epanked bie Godd! Riht alswo 5e lichame none strenepe ne mai 5
habben wiauten bonen, alswo ne mai ie ne non saule stretnJgpe ne
lIlihtehabben wiauten eese hali mihten. Ne wende aJ. naht (for)
ure liehame! He nis naht lihtlieh to ilieuen. He me haf~ ofte
beswiken. Ie habbe ifo13ed his iwill eaure to longe; swo ne scalI
ie ruwre mo eft. Ac me seal don bi him alswo bi ean asse: Vt 10
iu:mentum factus sum apu~ te, et ego s.temperJ t ~cumJ, pat
he lIlu3e(~is) so~ seggen: "Ieh am imaked alswo a dier swinkende
beforen ~e, i5atie eft lIlu3eresten mid ~e. n Eft sa!de ees
ilke profiete: Sitiuit in te anima mea, corpus multipliciter.
"Mi saule was ofPerst," he sa!de, "after 5e, hlauerd, and min
flesch michele swi~ere, for ~ manifelde swinehes of fasten and of
his biliue, ee ic for mi.ne sennen mid mine swote/ bi3att." Dench
and siech well 3(i)erne after eese hali mihtes, and sete hes on
3e~ite, eat hie mU3en sum oare saule don god.
15
/f30r
!ATIO.
Lieue saule, 3if au weI hafst understonden, Godes temple is
3erard uppe on (~e), after eat 5e apostel sei~: Templum1dei
.9._uodestis uos. "Godes temple is hali, and eat 3e biee 3eu
seluen." Ac he seie ear after swi5e eisliche: Si quis autem
]Liolauerit templum dei, disperdet ilIum deus. Se 5e 25
bifelea Godes temple mid ani full senne, Godd him scal forl(i)esen
20
ba& licame and saule. Of 5ese hali temple ~e rihte beleaue
is grundwall. Herof seia 5e apostele: Fundamentum aliua
~emo potest ponere, preter idem quod positum est, quod est
~sus Christus. Ne mai no mann lei3en o~er grundwall~
panne Oat ~e is ileid, pat is Iesu Crist, par 5e Peter sade:
30
1. MS tempilum.
2. MS griindwall.
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Tu es Christus, filius dei uiui, and pis sculen ilieuen and seggen
alle Cristene & on Criste belieue5. Be pastes pat sculen beren up
3is weorc, he bien inamned hier teforen. Carite3 arist up fram 3e
grundwalle, and beclep3 all 3e wouh, (and) alle 3e bie3 in 50 hali
huse wuniende, and hie arist up anon to 3e roue, forean to hire 5
bie3 ifastned alle 3e raftres of & hali mihtes. Be faste hope haf3
hire stede up an heih, forei hie is rof and wrike alle 3e hire bie3
beneeen mid & scincles of holie pohtes, pe sapientia' hire fint.
llies hali mihte is all wrihte of &sen eadi temple. Hie hit beloke3
wi3innen and wiauten, pat he ee is alre kiningene kyng mU3e
hauen his reste wi3innen. Forei he bitt eat pais bie aieer on
licame and on saule, and eat pies hali mihte sibsumnesse bie rixende
on 3eu ba&; and hwa3er ~er hes tobrece, iusticia dei scalI
Oarof don riht.
10
N :l. ',a,v andswere3 ee l~chame and se~u: "Swi3e ich am 3ewundred 15
/f30vof 3e Ratio, pe scalt/ after Godes isetnesse wissin and stieren
3e ee saule 3e ee lichame, pat au ne undernemst pat ic and 3e
saule ne bie3 nauht of one ikende, aeih wit boae anne sceppend
hadden. Ic am heui, also he 3e is imaked of ierae, and hie is liht
alswo & left, eat is icleped spiraculum uite - pat is & blast 20
of liue.
ie(r)a:t.ich;
Hie is gost, and ic am dust; hie is heuenlich, and ich
hie is of hei3e kenne alswo hie ee is Godes a3en anlic-
nesse, ic ham &s for3eltes Adames anlicnesse, purh hwam ic am on
lIluchelearuednesses, on hungre and on attrstes, on wacches and
on swinkes, and on mani3es kennes wrecchades, sari and sorhfull, 25
woninde and wepinde. Pat he wot Se wet alle ping, pat unnea3e
ich mihte eis writen for 50 teares 3e camen ierninde from 3are well-
ri3e of rewnesse. Wepee, wepee fore mid me aIle 3e healdee 3eu
seluen for3elte, and waschen ae spottes of ure euele 3eawes! Nis
Oar non swo god lei3e se teares; hie makiee scene ansiene. WeI 30
him ae is clene iprowen and hafe eat faire scrud of chari te all
besett mid 3imstanes of gode werkes! He Eai cumen mid Godes
tultume in to ee bredale tofore ee bredgume, and mid him
wuni3en on michele merh3e and on michele redinesse. Lieue Racio
1. Wisdom written in margin by ?hand 4
2. MS andswered.
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ais is m1n froure, aat ic penche,peih 3ie be gode rihte unwur~
helden of me, na~eles (min ope is aure fastliche)' upe Criste,
Godes sune, pe scop him seluen after mire andlicnesse, and bec~
so~ mann, se ~ was and is and lBll'emobie3 an s03 Godd.
Ipanked bie he! Mine ikynde, after mani3e unwur~scipes ~ 5
he for me hier polede, he brohte to muchele wuxascipe, and sette
hes wel hei3e on his fader swi~r hand, and hafa me so~iche
behoten pat, alswa soaliche swa he cam hider and underfeng/
mine mannEchnesse and mine 3ekynde, swa soaliche ic scal cumen
to him and under fan of his goddcundnesse and of his 3ekynde,
eurh his michele mildce, 3if ic him wile hlesten and his rad fo13in.
For his luue ic 3eu bidde pat 3e me forberen and swa wissien and
swa stieren pat ic mote fo13in and buhsum bien 3ing bam on
alle gode werkes, pe litle hwile 3e we tegedere wunie5."
/f31r
10
RATIO. 15
Nv andswere3 Ratio and eus sei3: "Ne penche 5e no selcu5
eat ic 3e badd habben pais on ~ and on ~ire saule. Ic hit
wat weI aat Godd ne mai bien wuni3ende on none saule eat unfrie
is of sennes. Herof ber3 iwitnesse ~ profiete, ae sei~: In pace
factus est locus eius. "On sibsumnesse is imaked his steeel~ ~e he 20
lc wot weI hwat ~ apostel sei3 be 3eu ba3e:
~aro concupiscit aduersus spiritum, et spiritus aduersus carnem.
"I:\...fl<DC!ch," ...,". . ..., ,.~ t d ,.ue ~~ e se1v, h1t 31tS1v a3ean vc gas e, an ve gost a3ean
3e flesche." And na~las 3it :mu3en habben pais, forean he sei8
af'te.r: Vt non quecunque uultis, ita faciatis. "For8i," he sei8, 25
" .t .31 w1nne3 3llng betwen, aat ~er noaer ne scal habben his
3ewil1. " Ac 3it sculen ba~, eurh ~se 3-ewinne, fo13in Godes
wille; eanne is sane pais ouer al 3ine londe. Ac help nu all eat
eu miht, eat 3in saule hadde a litel reste, and aat 3is hali temple
(be)! arard on 3inc,pat Godd, 3inker sceppend, mihte 3arinne 30
WUnien; aanne bie 3it iwiss isali. Wit moten 3iet a litel swinken
eat hit bie, mid Godes fultume, 3iet bet astored.
1. Added by Corrector.
2. MS stedel.
3. Corrected from is by Corrector.
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OF SIBSUMNESSE.
Lieue saule, pies ilche 'mihte 5e is icleped~, ee we nu embe
speke5, hie is swiee niedfUll Se to healden and to habben,
tor/ean, ne haue au ~e swo michel iswunken on Godes temple,
bute 3IEr bie pais inne, ne wune5 he ear ruau-e. ~s sibsumnesse
he brohte mid him !ram heuene to ieree, and 3a1' hes alle So mannen
eat waren bone voluntatis - of gode wille. (~t nis non bute se
5e fo13i5 Godes wille)1 . Forean non nis god ne rihtwis, bute Godes
}:f31v
5
Se ee hat'S Sese eadi mihte, him ne mai no
:mann wraahin. Herof seiS Se protiete: Pax multa diligentibus 10
legem tuam, et non est illis scandalum. "Michel sibsumnesse
is allen 5e luuieS Sine la3e, ne bie5 hie naure wr05e. "
Chari te is Godes la3e, Se ne mai nanne man hatien, tor non eare
pinge Se me hire do. Eftsones~ eo Se Crist sente his lierning-
(c)nihtes in to Se world, hem to tachen eane wei to heuene riche, ab 15
hiet he hem eat hie scolden in to ~chen huse ear hie COmen, SUs
seggen: Pax huic damui. Pat is "Sibsumnesse bie te Sesen
hUse! " 3if hie fUnden earinne 5a.nemann of pais, panne scolde
here pais belmuen Serinne; and 3if h(i)e ne deden, hie scolde
a3ean wanden to hem. 20
Q! 3EPNESSE.
Hieratter Se behouea 5a.ttu habbe on of Se holie .mihtes Se
~el cunne and weI mll3e eo gaten and eo duren weI bilokin
of 5is holi temple. 3if au 1Ilihtestbi3eten prudentiam, hatte
an, hie Se ware swi8e beheue 8ese wike to lokin. Hie is 3eapnesse 25
inamned .mid gode rihte. Heo is wis and 3eap a3ean alle eohtes,
a3ean aIle wordes, a3ean aIle werkes. Hwat hie siechen and hwat
hie willen, all hie wile iwiten. 3if ear cump ani poht oSer ani
WOrd a Godes half, hie bie5 hire swi5e welcume. 3if hie cume8
.tr~ dieule, prudencia hes icnauS sone, and drirp hes awei 30
scandliche. Ne mugen hie ear habben non infare. 3if hie cume8
tram mannen, hie cann hwatliche underfinden, and hwos half he
is icumen, and ear after hie hine underfengS.) For 5at hit ilimp5 /f32r
1. Added by Corrector.
2. MS efsones.
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ofte &t Godd sant ane man an 0(5er to helpe ~ oaer him to wissin;
and eft hit 3elimpe eat a mann cump t'an oeer eurh dieules mene-
3inge~ peih he hit naht ne wite. 3if (fu wilt mann icnowen, haue
eese 3eapnesse mid ae! Hlest hwat he spekemest and oftest.
3if it is of Gode oeer of pinges 8e to 8e belimpe8, he is to luui3en 5
and to wi i3healden.3if he spek8 of sennes and of sothades, &nne
hit is alswo Godd sade him self: Ex habundantia cordis os
l.oquitur • "Of &t C5e herte is full, &rof speke 3e muS." Be ilke
mann 8e is ibunden mid heaued senne, and hes luue3, and mast
ear embe spekS, nis he noht to wi~ealden, bute gif he weIde 10
GOdes wordes lesten. 3if ear cump sum 5e serc)hp of'ani3ere niede
ee belem3 to lichame oaer to saul.e, ra!d him , help him, 3if au miht.
3if au ne .miht, haue xew5e of' him, and bide for hm and f'ox a.l.l,e
3e him helpen. 3if ani cump and briCnJgp tidinges of' idelne(_s}ses,
and is spekende sotwordes 8e ar~e3 up hleitres, none wunienge 15
ne haue he mid 8e, swa se (fu luuest Godd and sibsumnesse. Iesv
Crist hiet eat we scolden bien 3eape, and srede: Estote prudentes
~icut serpentes. "Bie3 3eape alswa rued.dre,"he aade ,
Bare nmddre 3eapnesse is eat hie lie al abuten itrand, and hire
heaued on midden for to bergen eat heaued , Of alle ping eat tu 20
wilt don, lBlre is aat anginn &t heaued , Be'W!nt te all abuten!
f)enc arst wha8er hit wile bien Gode icweme, eat Sing 8e &'wilt
~innen, o3er 8e beheue, o5er 3ine nexte to none harme ne wande.
3if rihtwismann habbe swe 3edon tefore 5e, 3if eat bali writ ne
riesei8 8e naht, and ber3 pe iwitnesse eat tu wilt so don, do hit 25
&nne; and lI!llreof alle pinge &t 8e an3inn bie a Godes name
3egunnen!/ 3iet hie haue8 an o8er 3eapnesse 8e we sculen fo13in: /f32v
hie hauee hire hoI. Swa ra8e swa ani ping harm hire wile don,
BWO hie crepp in to hire hole, and swo hie berh3 hire lifo Riht
alswo do (fu, after Godes awene rade, eanne dieuel 5e wile derien~ 30
ooer ani euel mann o8er ani ping &t te misliki; anon crep eu in
to oine hole~ in to Cristes opene side, mid 5ine gode ileaue, and
sei3e to oine aliesende: Sub umbra alarum tuarum protege me,
£.omine. "Lauer-d ;" sei3e~ "vnder Care scadewe of 5ine fi(5eres,
1. MS os.
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of 5ine armes, 5e waren ifast(n)ed on aare bali rode, scild me fram
alle 5es kennes eueles 5e cume5 fro ae dieule, ae eu. &r ouercame,
and kiel mine wreche herte, pe is iattred of his manifealde fondinges!
Kiel 5e muchele hate of mine sarinesses mid aan eadi3e wellstreme
5e cumpof 8ine halie side!" Gif au 8is 3eliefst, and swa diest, 5
bie eu. siker, ne mai pe non ping to harme [donJ. ):>eiheu. harm
poli3e, all hit want (ae)' to gode1&t tu for Godes luue pol est .
Q¥ FORSCEACWlNESSE.J
E!ouidentia - pat is forsceawnesse~ - is an 05er hali mihte,
5e pencp and 10ke8 alle ping beforen (ar a&nnehie eumen). 10
For5i ne rew5 hire naht after hire ~es. Toforen aBre burh of
Ierusalemis an muehel dune, ae hatte Syon, pat is tokned Scea-
Winge. 'Pa:!r upen weren8e sceaweres 8e 10keden ae hali burh, and
~neden fram alle here unwines. Alswo doe 5ies mihte upe aa
dune of muchel embe&nke. Hie seeawe8 and loke8 ferrene to, 15
and aus sei5: ''Welle; eu. earme' saule, 8e, ie segge, 8e none
3ieme ne nemst of 8e seluen, mihtest tu isien alle 8:i.neunwines
ee bie57 ajbuten pe, also alse I do, sari woldest tu bien; 3ierne
WOldest tu' clepien to Godepat he 8e aredde! le 8e warni teforen.
Ne biest au. naht hier lange wuni3ende; t'orlat 8ine sennen! 3if
eu hier hes ne forlatst, ca" &nne au. fare of &re woreld,full
3eWiss ne forlate5 hie ae lllBll'e, a!r aanne hie 8e bringen to here
eldren." ~t bie8 ao werewedegostes ae waiti8 ao soules hier
buuen on 8e wolkne. ):>(0)pe hie findep upe 8e of here werkes,q
ne~ai pe helpen non angel eat tu ne scalt in to pine, and ear 25
abeggen. Quia nullum maluminpuni tum. "Ne seall non euel
bien unpined, 08er hier o8er 8ar." Of eare gode saule hie 3esie e
and ihere merigne song: Yeni, sponsa Christi, aecipe eoronam.
Cum au. Cristes awen bried, and underfoh 8e ~iehele wur8seipe
and 8e -tJ].iehelelllerhpe of heuene riche, pe he 8e haue8 30
i3al'ked amremato habben 'for 8are gode trew8e 8e eu. him bere!
/f33r
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OF RIHTWISNESSE.
An o8er hali mihte is icleped iusticia - pat is rihtwisnesse.
Ful 3ewis hie wile 5at Godd aforewarde habbe his 3erihte of alle
his iscafte, and seSaen aurich 3escafte here rihte, after 5an 5e
hem iscapen is. Hie awh wel to bene iustise inne Godes temple. 5
~usticia et iudicium preparatio sedis eius. Bis is 3ewriten
be hire. ''Rihtwisnesse and dam, hi makie3 Godes sate." Anima
iusti sedes sapientie. "Das rihtwises saule iwis is.Godes sate."
Bes ilche hali mihte iusticia, pat is Godes temple-rihtwisnesse,
hie acse5 riht of alle ure misdades and dam, forean alle (Sescaftes 10
eat Godd haue3 3escapen, alle hie healde3 bet here ikynde panne
mann one . Hier a3ean s~e 3e profiete: Non intres in iudicium
.£....UIn seruo tuo, damine. "Hlauerd," he sade, "ne go t'b noht
in to dame mid Sine pral/le, for3an all eat is liues on heuene
and on ierSe nemihte bien irihtwised ongeanes pe." Bis Hche
iustise warp ut him Se was briht angel on heuene. Hie warp ut
Adam of para(d)ise; hie brohte Criste to (SedeaSe, forSi eat
Godd is~ hadde to Adame: Morte morieris. Ne scall ear
non atbersten,3e cump of him, pat he deaS ne seal eoli3en. SeSSen
}:lisis soa, pat hie ne ~ndedJne 3e angele, ne 3e manne, ne
Crist self, hu mai hie wonde 3e? Her we bie3 ofi'eruht. Ac 3e
hali apostel us freureS: Si nosmet~ ipsos iudicaremus. "3if
We sei3eS us seluen on scrifte mid so3e birewnesse, and we demen
us seluen mid rihte deadbote, ne sculen we n&Ure mo eft bien
idem.d." Se strengpe of 3essere hali mihte, hie takS up in to 25
heuene and niper in to helle, and spratt swo wide swo middenard.
Of alle ee unrihtes pe bieS idon on ier3e, hie wile habben riht.
Ne nim3 hie none miede for unriht to healden, ne for riht to leien.
1>a. 3e willets hem seluen wreken of unrihte 5e hem is idon, hie
beneme3 hire hire dam, for5an hie sei3eS: Mihi uindictam. "La!t 30
lIle WXeken, (d Iom is min." Ne mai ic ilieue &t ani mann dea3
}:Ioli3ewieuten (Se dame of 3essere eisliche mihte, bie hit swilch
dea3 swo hit eure bie. Ne dieuel ne mann none mihte ne none
strengpe habben ne JllU3enouer oaren, bute alswo michel swo 5is
1. ~ written small above uncancel1ed ~ by Scribe.
2. MS nosme3.
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maini mihte hem wile 3iuen. !lese hali mihte au most luui3en
and fol3ien, pat is pat pu bie rihtwis on ae seluen and a3ean aIle
oarenl, swa swa au wilt bien iborewen.
QF STRENCqjDE.
Fortitudo - pat is Godes strengpe - is an o8er hali Eihte, ae
is niedfull to scilden Godes temple t're.malle unwines. Of hire
sade & profiete: Esto nobis, domine, turris t'ortitudinis.
"Hlauerd, bie ure tur of strengpe a3ean aIle} unwines!" Dies
ilehe hali3e mihte, hie is tur and strengpe to alle ~ mihtes
ee a6rinne biea wuni3ende, and swa hie is alle Cristes
3eeorene.
5
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,!emperantia is an o&r hali mihte, (5e cann swi~e michel
seile and J:lIlE(5e of aIle kennes pinge. Hie ne wile aoli3en
non ouerdon ping an oaer halue, ne to litel ne to michel. Se 8e
hire r~ leshten wile, ne seal he noSer eten to michel, ne drinken 15
to michel ne to litel; ne he ne scalI resten ne slapen to michel
ne to litel; ne he ne seal to michel bien spekende, ne to miehel
swi(g)ende; ne he ne seal to prudeliehe bien isc(r)edd, ne to
unoxneliehe; ne he ne seal bien to glad ne to sori. Also me
tempreS an bap, ~t hit ne bie to hot ne to cold, also deS ~is hall3e 20
mihte alle &s mannes &awes & hes luui3eS and healden cann. He is
iSali & hes halt! Alle &se eadi mihtes 8es one atemp.re~, and eo
ee2. hire ne llYle1ilesten, hie becumeS to unmihte and eure hit hem
seal rewen. Alle ae t'ondinges and alle 8e unlustes and alle
Ullwilles 8e cumeS of 8e manne, Sies hes atempreS, and wiehalt te 25
lIlisdon.
.QF HERSUMNESSE~.
An OOer mihte is 3ehoten obediencia - aat is hersumnesseS.
~ies is swiae behieue on Godes huse.
1. MS odren.
2. MS ne.
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hes a3e6 to luuien and to healden. Alswa al mankinn aurh
unhersumnesse hafden dea6, alswa atirhhersumnesse hit cam to liue.
Dies holi mihte make6 <Sanemann le8ebeih and her sum Gode and
his eldren, and C5a.r after ealde and 3Wlge and alle manne, after
eat ae he iforaen ma.i. Ne nimp he none 3ieme hwaeer hit bie fair 5
ae lo<nich, t5ehot 8e cold, ae heui ae liht; all him t5ingt5god, for
his luue 6e was hersum his fader anon to ee deaee, Iesv Crist.
Dies is swiae/ beheue ~ilchmann eat ~e ibore3en seal bien, /f34v
pat he bie hersum Gode and, for his luue, ae biscope and his prieste
and his louerde. Ac me ne auh to bien hersum bute of gode.
mann hat o8er bitt senne1 to donne, par to ne awh:me naht to
bien hersum. Whar 6e Godd 3ift5 aese mihte, hit kydh hit sone ,
H(i)e make6 eane manne - nis he of swo heie kenne pat hie him
nemaket5 - preall. Alswa hie det5 8ese :munekes, Se biea hersum ane
deadliche manne alswa hit ~e Godd self, swa hie diee hem ae 15
3if 10
on ~e woreld wuni3en. Hie bien srlae 3iernfull Godes la3e to
lie.rnin, and &nne &.r after werchen, and him ee hem wel cann
wissin hie besekea, and his r~ bli8eliche hlistee and fo13ie, 8e
laste hie fallea:mid ea blinde in to &n pette ae Crist self embe
spak. He hem clepede dumbe hundes, 8u.rh 8e profiete 8e sade: 20
.£.anesmu( t}i, non ualentes latrare. "Hie biea t5e dumbe hundes
Se ne eunnen oaer ne mu3en berken." For 8e luue of Godd, ic
bidde, ne latt tu herfore non t5e unwurpere, foraan eu yost
hvo it is. Dlrh eesse holi mihte and a.trhhis gode ileaue1 was
Abraham iblesced of Godd, and him behoten eat on scolde cumen 25
of his kenne euTh hwam all mannkenn scolde bien iblesced. Bus
spak Godd to Abrahame: Ex:ide terra tua. et cetera. "Ga ut,"
CWaa he, "of aine lande and ut of aine kenne and ut of aines fader
huse, and cum. in to C50 londe t5e ic t5e wile sceawin." Abraham
iliefde <SattGodd him sane, and was him hersum. Dis ilche seia 30
Godd to hem ae he wile eat bie him hersum: "Ga ut of aine lande!"
Pine lande, eat is ain flesc 8e nis bute ier8e. Ga ut of aines
~lasches lustes, eat tu hem na} more ne fo13e. And ut of aine kenne./f35r
Pat biea aIle 6ine euele t5eawes t5eeu mide ware iboren and ec ifedd.
1. MS senne.
2. There is a small curved line over the final ~, but not like the
Scribe's usual abbreviation sign.
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And vt of pines fader huse. E8r hwile Se mann lie on heaued
sennes, he is Ses dieules sune, alswo ee gode mann oe is Godes
sune panne he Godd luueo and fo13eo. All ois woreld was oes
dieules hus If![' Crist came, Se him ut warp. £)erof he sade:
Nunc princeps mundi huius eicietur foras. "Nu scal (5e alder 5
of (Sisworeld ut bien 3edriuen." Hier (SeIlf!['eGodd Oat tu scule
ee woreld forlaten oines a3enes pankes, rer Se deao hes te benime
pines unpankes, and cumen to eo lande ee he oe wile sceawin; pat
is Oat lond of aare heuenliche Ierusalem. Eftsones'he him fon-
dede and ~ond him treuwe. Tolle filium tuum, quem diligis, 10
Isaac. "Nim eine sune , ee au luuest swa michel, and off're hine
me upe &re dune ee ic ee wile sceawin." Abraam ne hadde
n4nne sune be his rihte spuse bute lEIlne,and Oat was bi3eten on
his michele ielde. Foroi he was icleped Isaac, pat is, blisse.
Alswo seie Godd to Se: "Offre me pine sune Ysaac." Pat is pat 15
ping Se au mast luuest. Ynderstond nu weI what Oat bie, and loke
h~oer au muge &rof' bien hersum Godd almihtin. 3if au luuest
oin a3ene wille alre mast, panne is ee swiee holsum eat au pis
ofri oine louerde God, foraan hit is (him)l swiae 3ecweme loac
eat eu lat oine a3ene wille and f'013e his. Dis au scalt of'rien 20
upe Oare (hei3e) dune3 of hersumnesse. Nis nonmihte on Godes
temple Oat ne harp lott and dole mid oessere eadi3e mihte.J /f35v
.Qf MILCE.
Misericordia hatte an ooer hali mihte - Oat is milce, (Se
Gode is (swioe) icweme. !B.the sceawede him selu to alle
niedfulle ee him besohten. Also was Marie and Martha, ee him
besohten of here deade 1n:-o~, Lazarum, Se he sone arearde of
25
tua deaOes, of saule and of lichame. Swa he hadde sone mildce of
ee forleiene wiue, oe scolde bien ofsteand te deaSe, after aare
ealde la(u)3e• He for3af hire aane deao, and aIle hire sinnen he 30
f'or3af. Swa he dede Seinte~petre, oe hine hadde forsaken. Anon,
00 ee he lokede upen him, .he agann to wepen, and his sennen him
~en for3iuene. Hu Se oeof, oe nreure god nadde idon? ~s
1. MS efsones.
2. Added by Corrector.
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mildce him dede cumen fram &.re rode anon in to paradise. Nis
non ae mihte witten aIle ae milcen ee Godd hafd idon, and 3iet
diee CBlre Chlrh Oessere eadi mihte. Herof us mene3ee e'apostel'
and seie: Estote misericordes2• "Biea mildciende, alswo 3euer
fader is on heuene." Eft he seiS him self: BeatiS misericordes 5
,S!loniamipsi misericordiam, et cetera. "Eadi biee ae milde,
foraan hie sculen hauen milce of Gode, swo swo hie habbeS milce
Of mannen." Bi aessere holi mihte is iwriten on Oe saltere:
!iisericordia et Ueritas obuiauerunt ai.b i . "Godes Mildce and soe,
pat is Godd, 3emetten hem togedere." All eat a!Ure is on Oe hali 10
write, all hit is forbisne of Gode. Hit seie pat aese two, Mildce
and soe, hem imetten, and ic write swilch Mildce speke wie SoSe and
aus seio: "Sei me, soe, hwat is ein rad of Se forgilte Adame, and
of all his ofsprenge? Ne mai he nauere mo a3ean cumen? Hwarto
was he aure iscapen te manne? Hu ne was he iscapen for to habbenne15
Ba andswerede soe:fore .mid 00 aingles heueneriches merhpe?"
"liT' •u~s hIm idon non unriht. Ich him warnede, and soS sade,
hwilche dai 8e he tobreke Godes forbode, he scolde} deaS poli3en; /f36r
and he hadde aU3ene kere te donne hws.8er swo he wolde. Ne dede
dieuel him none strengpe." Pa andswerede 3iet Misericordia: 20
"Bepenc pat alsws. swa au sadest eat he deao scolde poli3en, alswa
~ sadest: Faciamus hamineut ad ymaginem et similitudinern.
After eine anlicnesse au hine scope. Ne latt au naure for-
faren eine a3en anlicnesse, ac to aare eadinesse 8e he to was
iscapen, lat him earto cumen for eire muchele godnesse, peihis 25
lJlieheCleJ euelnesse hit nabbe noht ofearned. " Soe was le8ebei,
alse hire iwune is aure, and sade to Mildce: "Cume we tefore Gode
and his Rihtwisnesse and his Dome and beforen aIle his holi mihtes,
and betDal ee ear. Al eat ic mai 8e bien te .fultume ich wille bleSe-
liche." Misericordia nam mid hire Pietatem (and Pacem), and 30
camen before Gode and swi8e eadmodliche him besohten, and se
eadi3e Mildce hire astrehte sone teforen Gode, and aus sane: "Hali
hali lauerd, haue are and milce of Adame Sine forgilte manne, Oe
swo mani3e hundred wintre hafe iSbled po Sesternesse of helle, Se
1. iesu crist in luca written above by ?hand 4.
2. Estote mi by scribe. Remainder supplied by ?hand4
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was iscapen to aare muchele eadinesse ~ aine riche. Ac noht
he one, ac all his ofsp(r)eng hafe dieuel swo on his walte, eat non
ne mai cumen into 5are riche Se hie to waren iscapen; ac alle he
bringp in to helle, ba~ gode and euele. Hlauerd, haue ore and
rewhpe and mild(c)e of Sin handiwerc. ~e hie habbe8 hope eat 5
tu scule habben ore and milce of hem." Anon hire bemande Rewael
and sade: "JElle ~ lauerd angin and welle of alle godnesae, haue
rewh5e and milce of ~ wrecche Adames soule ee was iscapen
after aine andlicnesse, and of Sine patriarches, and of aine
profietes and mani pus end hali saules Se alle polieS pine tor
Adames gelte,mid gode rihte, for his un/hersumnesse. Alle
hie wepeS and woniS, and hopieS to Sire muchele milce,
and to Se loki 8 allhwat ~ send hem sume aliesendnesse. Hi
.me reweS (swa)!' swiSe eat ic reste ne mai habben." "Lauerd,
3if hit is 3in wille," sarle Si bsumnesse, "pis ne mai noht bien 15
on aine riche; Sin sibsumnesse is swo (swiae r- michel eat onlepi
poht ne mai 3er bien bute mid alle sofCt]nesse and mid alle
10
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eadinesse. Make seihte betwenMilce and Rih (t)wisnesse, and nam
and RewSemake weI togedere. Nai!elleS, ic hit wot weI eat tu
"'ilt hauen ore of mankenne. :Pin godnesse hit ne mai noht lleten." 20
~t sede Rihtwisnesse: "Mid michel riht 80leS Adam eat he
301eS forean he was his sceppend unhersum. Godd he unwur8ede
ea p~ he <'5olede eat his wiSerwine him ouercam wi8uten strencpe.
His louerd he dede arst .lIlichel harm; he slou arst h:iJa seluen,
~nd seaSen all.lllankenn; and tor his unhersumnesse he bereauede 25
Godes riche of him seluen and of all his ofsprenge, pat naure mo
he ne .lIlai a3ean cumen be rihte dame." Da. sade soa: "t8t
is riht eat Godes milce bie aure heier and more 3anne his
.rihte dom, Hlauerd, hit (is)3 soa eat tu behete Abraham
aine lieue frend, pat purh an of his kenne scolde bien iblesced 30
ul mankenn. Eft 8u behete Daui5e, 5e rihtwise kyng:
~ fructu uentris tui ponam super sedem tuam. Of 80
1. pietas written on margin by Scribe.
2. Added by Corrector.
3. Added by Rubricator.
wastme of aine wombeic wille setten uppe aine setle!' Eft he
seia an o<5erstede: Dominusdixit ad me: filius meus. Ba
spac abnihti Goddand sade: "Dles dai haue<5aure ibien mid me
and ~e ma wura. Hit is soa Oat tu seiest. On <5esedai3e
ic 5e habbe istriend on heuene wiellten moder. Swa au scalt on 5
ierae, wiSuten fader, istr(i)end of moder. On aelliche wise au
scalt becumen soa mannes sune, swo swo au art soa Godes sune.J
Ne bidde ic non o<5erloc for Adamesgel te bute ae. Postula a
~, and besiech at me swomuchel foIe swo ell wilt after 3iernen,
and ic ae wile 3iuen to ain eruename, and au scalt wealden all 10
middeneard and all aat aarinne is." Tunc' dui: ecce uenio.
Do sade soa: "Hlauerd, fader, au ne woldest non 0<5er loac ne
/f37r
oC5erofrende bumOat ic underfenge mannes lichame and his
saule, and Oat ic ae her offrede for here gelte. Ecce venio.
toke, ic am (i)radi aine wille to werchen, andmankenn to aliesen." 15
Da.t sade Godes RihttJwisnesse: "Nv au wilt mannbecumen, au
SCalt deaa polien, after <5ineaU3ene dome, 3ifaat wundermai bien
soa, pat eche lif mai aoli3en deaa; and au scalt on alie wise
bieten ae he hauea tebroken. Hoal ei godneasei" Bat sade soa:
"Hierto ic am all iradi te bien hersum Goddanon to ae deaae, 20
for mankenn to aliesen." rustic ia et pax osculate sunt. De
profiete seia Oat Rih(t)wisnesse and Sibsumnesse kesten hem
togedere. Do eis was 3edon~, Veritas de terra arta est, and
swo swo soe 3ekynd of ierae. Vre ierae was 3ewer3ed &rh
Adamesgeltes. Maledicta terra in opere tuo. "3ewer3ed bie
Nu seie ea
Benedicta tu in
25
ae ieree on eine werke," cwaC5Goddte Adame.
Pl"ofiete: Benedixisti) domine, terram tuam.
!!..Ulieribus et benedictus. "Iblesced bie au," seide ee angel on
Godes half, "mans alle wiues, and iblesced bie Oat was.rt~meof 6ine
WOlllbepe is soe Goddand soe mann." fJurh aese manne Tesu Crist, C5e 30
was of Adameskenne, war<5se ier<5e iblesced, <5ewas arer iwer3ed.
All he 3eald Oaneharm C5e was 3ecumen aurh Adam, swi<5ewis-
liche alswo he ae was wisdomhim self. fJurh Eue, ae was
3iet maiden, was all mankenn forloren; Surh Marie, ae eadi
1. MStunt.
2. MS3edon and.
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maiden, hit ware eft 3eboregen. Burh ea trowe and his wastme
were al mankenn idemd to deaee;/ purh ee trowe of' ee lieue halie
rode and aurh aare iblescede wastme 5e aaron heng, hit cam eft
te Oan eche liue. Burh unhersumnesse of ee trowe ouercam 5e
dieuel Adam; purh hersumnesse of 5e hali rode ouercam Grist 5
Oane ealde dieuel, for&n he was hersum his fader anon to 5e
/f37v
deaee, swa swa he him sel~ hit ne hadde noht ofearned, for5an
he neure senne ne dede, and naeel~ polede (0)1 ee rode, swilch he
ware for3ilt~. A3eanes eat Adam mid his ei3ene iseih eat wastme
of ee treuwe 5e him likede, a3eanes eat polede Crist Oat me blind- 10
fallede his(e)l. A3eanes pat his fiet him baren to ee forbodene
treuwe, a3eanes eat waren Gristes fiet atirhboxede mid isene nailes
to &.re rode. A3eanes eat his honden namen &s trewes wastme,
a3eanes pat waren Cristes handes Surhnailed te ea halirode.
A3eanes pat him euhte swete eat wastme on his mu5e, a3eanes pat 15
underfeng Godd ee bit(r )e! 3alle on his muee. A3eanes eat Adames
hierte was iattred aurh dieules mene3inge, swa eat him baae hit
weI likede and ec teipede, eolede Crist Oat me purhstong his
hierte; and a3eanes'" ea. twa michele (§ueles],likin-ge and teipinge, us
camen twa michele godeS of &.re hali wunde, pat was water and 20
blod. On ea watere we biee iwascen of aile sennes; of ae wastme
ee hangede on 5e hali rode, and or ea blode 5e ear' ut3iede, we
notiee on 3ames alles kennes attre of dieule, and swa we kylie5
V're wreche hierte, ae his ofte foxswald of 5an michele brene of
dieules costnin3es. fus us halde ure halend Iesu Crist 7, pus us 25
aliesde ure aliesend, and see5en aros of deaee, alswo he ee was
soa lif, and bar up to heuene ure loac and ure ofrende, his hali
lichame ee he nam of ure 3ekynde, and ofrede his fader swi5e
icweme loc, be his a3ene iwitnesse oe sade: Hie est filius meus
~lectus, in quo mihi bene camplacui. "Dis is mi leue sune, on 30
him me likeo Swl. ae." Heueneriches gate he haueo iopened aIle ae
on him (leueo) and him fo13in willeo. Alle his ikorene he hafo
1. Added by Rubricator.
2. Small e above uncancelled i by ?Scribe.
3. Added by Corrector.4. Scribe 2 takes up the script here.
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bihoten, swa so<5lichej swa he aros of deaC5e, pat hie sculen alswo
mid lichame and mid saule, and mid C5ehali angles and mid him
aure mo wuni3en. Amen.
Jf38r
2! SCRIFTE.
Ba C5eCrist gann (arst) to spellen, C5atwas ~ C5e he 3iede tram 5
flUID Iordan', C5asade he: Penitenciam agite, appropinquabit
!:nUn regmun celorum. "NimeC5 scrifte of 3ewer sennes, hit
neiheC5 heuene riche." Full 3ewis is clene saule Cristes riche.
ForC5i us mene3eC5 allre ping arst ure lauerde of Sesre eadi
mihte, pat we scolden beon rewsende ure sennen, and swa hus
l(o)kin mid his fultume, pat we eft ne befallen on senne.
10
Bat seiC5 Sanctus Ieronimus: Est autem penitere peccata ante
~cta deflere, et flenda non repetere. "Swa seal," he seiS, "mann
his senne berewsen, C5athe eft ne do eat he eft Surue beriwsin."
f>:i.sseiC5 Sanctus Augustinus: Penitere est penam tenere. "ESt 15
his," he seiC5, "soae berewsinge, ~t mann him healde eure on
sumere pine." Eft we findeS on ea hali wri tt eat C5e cniht ee
weapne berS unlawliche, ne chapmann C5e bie5 and selS mid un-
r~tJwisnesse,ne mU3en neure soee scrifte don &re wile Se hie
&se wike befeleC5; ne he (ee) aurhwuneS on wra(5pe, ne he ee 20
WUneliche lie on hordcme, ne gle~en, ne gau(e)leres, ne wi(c)chen
ne unriht domesmann , ne non l'5aremanne ee on heaued senne lie
and ea luuieS. Mann ee weI wile bien riwsinde, ne rewe him
nauht ane hise sennes, ac 3et eat (he) for is 3emelaste ne harS
god 3edon on ea time Se he naure mo eft n'acouree, and is fore 25
3egan. Da C5ebieS on religiun) hie bieS aure under scrifte, swa
bihoueC5~ us alswa •
.QE_ ANDETNESSE.
Hierafter cumeS an oC5er hali mihte, Se is icleped confessio -
(5athis andetetdnesse. !at is C5anne C5e mann undett is
herte and seiC5 his scrifte his sennes aurh his muSe, C5e
30
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waren arrer 3edett on his herte.
iniquitates tuas, ut iustifieeris.
Hierof sade Godd: Die tu
"Sei ~ pine unrihtwisnesses,
3if ~ wilt bien irihtwised. "/ Herof sade Sanetus Avgustinus:
9;ui per uos peeeatis, per uos erubeseatis. "3ie 3e sene3in be
3ew seluen, do(5 scame 3ew seluen." And wite 3ie to so3e (5at ilke
seame is on lott of (5are for3ifnesse. Fit enim ueniale per
eonfessionem. quod eriminale :f'ueratper oneraeionem. "Hit is
for3iuenliehe senne SUrh andettednesse (5e was arrer heaued senne
(Surh weorke." Ae hit beouea (5at hie bie wiel (h)lutter, and <5a.t
ear ne bie forholen non atter. Hierof sade 3e profete: Con-
!_itemini domino, quoniam bonus. "Andetti(53ewer sennen," he
sade, "Godd almihtin, for(5an ae he is gOd', for&.n his mildsee is
hier on world." Se ae her Godes mildsee ne be3ett, ne wur(5 hie
him naure mo ealles hwer. We finde(5 on (5ehali write <5a.t3if
lllannware firliehe uppen (h) is dea(5e, and he prest ne mihte
habben, andette his sennen him (5eware neest him, and he scolde
habben ~ildsee, bute 3if hit ware eat he (5ane prest forhowede;
oa8er 3if he ware all hone, &nne most he to Godd ane , And
belokie eleh mann (5athe naure n'ortriwi Godes are ne his mildsee,
ne eftsones ne bie no mann to prist to sene3in and segge: '~e 20
mai Godd for3iuen &nne we mU3en seneg in ," Non adieies
~eccatum super peccatum et dices: quoniam misericordia domini
lllagnaest.
Q! CLENNESSE.
An o(5er eadi ~ihte his 3ehaten~undicia - pat is clannesse, 25
~ is inne Godes huse swi3e 3eluued. Ne mai 3ie iSolien none
unclannesse on Godes temple, ne bene(5en on (5ilikame, ne abuuen
on Sire saule~ ne on ebuhtes, for(5a.nhie wat weI (5atopenlieor ben
pouhtes toforen Gode (5anne bea spaches beforen manne; ne of
rule spaches hie ne mai nauht aolien, for<5an h(i)e wot <5atGod his 30
3ehierea and aIle mislikia; ne euele workes hie ne mai nieh
WUnien, for<5a.n<5a.tGodd his hat seunien. Mundamini qui
~rtis uasa domini. 'Makiea 3ew elane (5eberea Godes faten!"
C1anse pine hirte, for(5an pe hie owh to benne) Godes fatt. On
1. MS 30d•
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hire me scal beren Godes sande, Godes word. In corde meo
abscondi eloquia tua, ut non peccem. tibi. "On mine hierte
ich hedde pine wordes, hlauerd, pat ich nolde naht sene3in a3eanes
CJe. " Swa dede Sancta Maria; hie bar Godes wordes on hire
hierte, pat hie ofte mihte penken on him ee hie michel luuede, 5
conferens in corde suo. Hie bar on hire hierte pat pe Godd
sade: Beati mundo corde, quoniam ipsi deum uidebunt. "Eadi
bieC5 & clane-hierte menn , forC5an hie sculen Gode 3esen". Godd
ne mai ben 3esi3en mid none o8er ei3en eanne ~id pare hierte.
Wassce and wipe wol clane ea ei3ene, forC5an soe is eat hie
ee siggen. 3if I pu wilt wit en wilke ei3ene ee hierte mU3e
10
habben, hie bieC5 3enamned intelleetus et racio.
3esen alswa wel onbuten ~idniht alswa on middai3. And3eat and
skele bieC5 ea twa ei3ene. furh andgeat, pu unde (r )stanst alle ping,
and Surh scadwisnesse pu scalt skilien ee euele fram CJegode. All 15
eat ee pu pencst, pu 3iesichst mid pese ei3en. Ac aure to fele bieC5
bisne mid pan onen of pese ei3en, and to fele .mid ba5e. Of alle
2 -ea edmodnesses le Godd behet on his spelle, nis aar non swo heih
swe. is ae i s-t:,clane hierte. Be3iete se ee mU3e! Ieb:4- pe varni,
ne be3iethst C5U his naure clane ear wile eat pu ne recst wat pu 20
penche, ne wat pu speke, ne wat eu 3ehire speken. And bute pu
his 3ierrnJe make clane after }:linemihte, mid Godes helpe, ne seal, tu
naure 3esen, mid &se ei3ene CJepu nu mide 3esiest sunne and mone ,
Godd almihtin. Luue CJese hali mihte mundiciam, and hie ee makee
clane hierte. Amen • 25
.Q!' LORE.
Disciplina is on oper hali mihte, C5eGodd self us hat nemen/ and
ettrh CJe prophete C5e seia: Apprehendite disciplinam, et cetera.
"NemeC5 discipline of alle C5emisdades ee 3e deC5, pe las te Godd
him wraC5Pi, and 3ie forfaren of ea rihte wei3e!" Bute eu neme 30
riht of C5eseluen of C5emisdades C5e eu misdest, mid fasten, oC5C5er
mid wake, oC5C5ermid wope and sare beriswinge, oC5C5er~id weringe~,
/f39v
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oeaer mid cnewlinge, oeeer mid swinke, oeaer mid clane bede,
oeeer mid hlutter almesse, mid ee rade of pine scrifte: Godes
wraeee cump uppen ee, swa pat ~ forliest ea ane rihte wei3 pe
gae to heuene. Bat is michel Godes wraape pat mann is swa blind
eat he fare to helle lei3inde. Peih he michel misdo, nis for3i na 5
mare sari panne 3if he nadde naht misdon. Exceca cor populi
huius, ne uideant et intelligant. Of hem sade Godd: "Bland
eies folkes hierte, pat hie ne sien ne understandeJae rihte wei3e
to heuene riche." Reare harde hierte and here euelnesse hit haue3
ofearned pat ee blinde latt eane blinde. Pat is, se Oe him.wissin 10
scolde, dee eb ilke sennes and hauee 3arof forbisne, and ec he him.
laree and seit5 pat for ates ne for dre.nches ne for wif'manne, ee
Godd haued 3escapen .manne to 3emoane, ne scal -man naure ben
forloren. Walawa pessere lare and 3esere dade! Swa ne do pu
naht, lieue saule. Ac panne ~ 3efelst pat ~ Godes luue ne his 15
ei3e ne hafst swa swa ~ scoldest, clepe to him. and seih mid se
prophete: Illumina oculos meos, domine. "Hlsuerd, opene
lldne ei3ene and liht his -mid pe s03e lihte, pat ich naure ne bie
slapinde on aare saule deaae, ne eat ee dieule(s}~ mu3en be3elpen
pat hie harden ae hei3ere hand ouer lDe." Boni tatemJ et'·dis-
£iplinamet scienciam doceme,et cetera. "Ac ~, hl.auerd , tach
Jf40r
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~e godnesse, aurh wan ich god mU3e bien, and tach me swilche
discipline pat ich pine wra3ee mu3e sortin, and swilch and3et
eat ich ee muge 3ecnawen and 3ecwemen."
2F roLEMODNESSE.
.!:_acienciais an hali mihte - eat is 301emodnesse, ae Godd~ self
25
us tahte mid worde and echlDid forbisne. On his spelle he
Bade: Qvi te percusserit in maxillam, prebe ei et alism.
"Se ae smit pe under &t (e )are, pole hit for mine luue, and
'Wand him to pat oeer." Se pe benime ee pine kiertel, 31f
him pine mantel. Se 5e net pe to gonne mid him twa milen,
ga mid him prie. Pis pincp ee sott sothade, se naeelas wisdom
hit sade. Be sali mann pe aese mihte hafe, alles kennes ping ee
30
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mann him mai3 don,wiauten senne one, he wile polie3en for
Godes luue. Bat sade Salemun:M~lior est paciens uiro torti.
"Bettre his," he sade, "(Se polemode mann panne pe strronge,
pe niJnC5casteles." Forpan eu.el to done nis non strrencpe , ac
is unmihte, fo(r)pi' he is ihealden strengere ee ouorcump his
aU3en mod panne he ee slec C5and casteles nemC5".
Lieue saule, al i5e (h)vile ee pu wunest on C5esme~-huse of
i5ine likame, hwanene cumeC5 manies kennes smekes of unpolemodnesse,
ee is swi6e michel nied eat au pese mihte mid pe habbe, and
:f'ull3ewis hie pe bringC5 to eare riche ear au naure ma ne sealt 10
finden (no)ne3 (pinge)' pe ee misliki.
5
OF MAIDENHAD.
Qirginitas is an swiSe derwuri5e mihte - eat is maidenhad,/ C5e
fo13i C5ee hali lombe, and him lis neges t , for pare michele
/r4Ov
clannesse. ~es ilke hali mihte is 3ehal3ed on Criste, Seinte 15
Marie sune, pe was and is aurema maiden. Hie behet maidenhad
to healden, and hie weI it 3elaste; and after hire mani3e
Pusend, for hire gode forbisne, here clannesse ihelden and
manies kennes martirdam &rfore eblede. NaC5er ne Godd ne pe
apostel ne hieten pis maidenhad to healden, buten eo pe wolden
mid here gode wine hit behaten. Ac seC5een hit is behaten,
si~en hit is to he~den,alsva hie willen ben ibor3en. Hit is
angelich lif of heuene, se ee eadmodliche halt maidenhad on ier&e.
Qyi potest capere, capiat. '~e ae hit mai habben, he hit neme
and healde!" He is iwiss isali.
20
25
OF CLANNESSE.
Castitas is ech swiC5e hali mihte - pat is clannesse. Wi auten
maidenhad, mann mai bien 3ebor3en, ac wi auten clannesse
oi5i5errihte spuse, nan mann (ne)' mai ben 3ebor3en. Hierof
sade C5eapostel: Pacem et sanctimoniam diligite, sine 30
qUa neme uidebit deum. "Luuiea sibsumnesse and halidom,
1. Added by Rubricator.
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pat is~ pes elannesse; wiauten hire ne seal naure mann isien
Godd. Pies hali mihte hauei'Jof i'Jehali gaste prie l3iues)' ,
pat is pat naure deuel ne mai hes ouereumen~ par hie rixi8, mid
nanes kennes galnesse, mid lemes werehinde, ne mid unaea~ulle
spaehes speeinde, ne mid rule powtes penkinde; ac anon, 3if hie 5
cume a, hie biei'Jidriuen ut of pare hierte 1D.idsari mode and
mid ierniende teares. Swa lIleseal don of hem ee gri i'Jne
willei'J./ !f41r
Pvdicieia is hire suster, hali maiden of panke, and elane
of alle felees. !at seii'JSanctus Augustinus: "aif maiden 10
hafe pese hali mihte on hire panke, peih hie wuree hire un-
&nkes forlei3en, hie is toforen Gode napelas maiden". And eft:
"H(iJe ee is clane maiden on likame, and i'Jesemihte ne hafe on
hire 3e~anke, ac walde pat hie ne mai, hie nis naht maiden to-
foren Gode." Pudieicia is ee hlutter mai.denf h led of }>e panke, 15
alswa eastitas is pe clannesse of ee likame.
QF WUl(H)EALDNESSEa..
£_ontineneia is w.U~ealdnesse~ after }>e forleire. Hie is swiee
3eluued of aIle ('Je hopiee to Godes mildsee. For}>an}>e
apostel hem hafe ....weI behaten }>at, 3if hie healde8 and luuie8
pese prie halie mihtes togedere - castitatem. pudicieiam,
~ontinenciam - }>eih hie here likamliehe maidenhad habbe forlore~
he is haue8 3espused to Criste, and }>us sei8: "Despondi
~nim uos uni uiro, uirginem castam exibere Christo. "Ich
3ew habbe bewedded ane were elane maiden, }>at is, to Criste,
pat is riht spus ta alchere gode saule." For}>an alle Cristes
3ecorene biee Cristes lemen, and he is ure alre heaued, and,
mid rihte 3eleuen, mid his flesce and mid his blade we biei'Jall
20
25
an, swa eat nan ping ne mai us twammen. Qvis nos separabit
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a karitate Christi?
ec togedere.
Pul 3e~s, oese hali3e mihtes us bindeo
OF VNEILINDNESSE.
Innocencia is an ooeer hali mihte - pat is uneilindCnessJe.
He is iwis innocens - pat is uneilinde - pe nauer 3ete him 5
seluen ne eilede ne nan oooer. Pat nas nan wieuten Criste. ~
hali children Oe waren 3emartired for Criste, hie bieo mid rihte
icleped innocentes, forOan hie ne eileden nau:re 3iete ne
GOde! ne manne, ne a poutes ne a wordes. Forpi hie bieo
eadi. Fol3e Oese hali mihte on pouhtes, on wordes, on workes,
/f4lv
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and penc pat arst pu eilest Oe seluen, 3if au mispencst, oOOer
spekest ooeer dest auht oOerliker on3eanes pin emcristen panne
eu woldest pat he dede oe. Pench hierof! 3iet seio pat hali
writ herof: .Manus in manus non erit innocens lIlalus'• "Hande
on hande nis naht Oe euele man gyltleas." Bat is iseid bi ao 15
lIlanneOe euele haueo 3edon a3ean Godd and a3ean is nexte, and
bepeinco him and beswico pat he namare euel ne dieo panne
oe man Oe sitt idel and halt is on hand in oOer, and none
lllanneeuel ne deo. 3iet, peih ois mann swa do, nis he nauht
innocens, bute 3if he biete Oat he harrer hafde tobroken. Aure 20
to feawe men bien abuten to habben Oese hali mihte, and wiouten:l
hire ne mai non lD8llIl Godd weI 3ecwemen.
gonestas is icleped an oOer mihte, Oe is niedfUll alche gode
lllanne. Pat is Oat he wormiche him loki mid alle hise lemes
of his likame. Hise ei3ene, pat hie ne bien to swiOe gaw- 25
rinde hiOer and 3eond; po earen, Oat hie bliOeliche ne hlesten
Ydelnesses, and oare mide benime Oare saule gode pohtes of gode
wordes to 3e(he)ren3; pe tunge hie wiOhalt, pat he ne wuxOe for
hire o'unworOere, and panne hie wio Gode scalI speken on hire
benes, pe uncwemer. WurOliche hie deo lokin Oe manne oe hes 30
luuieo, baoe his hand en and hise fett. Ne lat hie nawht Oe hande
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plei3ende mid stikke, ne mid strawe - n~s pat non god tocne of
ripe manne,/ nis ee hierte nauht 3iet stedefast - ne mid fote sitten
toterinde, ne een enne worpen ouer ean oere. 3esali is ee ilke
mann ee gode 3eme nime (of him seluen)f and pence pat no mann
ne leuee to is a3ene beofte ane, ac is forbisne oere of gode 5
ooeer of euele to aIle ee hine 3esee oooer of him hieree. 3if au
herof 31eme nemest, pu best 3ewuroed toforen Gode and toforen
manne.
~F WIDHELDNESSEL.
~bstinencia hatte an oeer hali mihte - pat is wieealdnesse.
~ mann pe him wiehalt naht one of ates and of drenches, ac
fram aIle eo pinges ee Godd forbett to donne, herof sade oe
apostel: Abstinete uos a carnalibus desideriis, que militant
Muersus animam$. "WiOhealdep," he saide, "3ew wio pa flesches
(h)lustes, ee winnee agean eare sawle." Pat is eat halsume
wieealdnesse. 3iet he sade foroare: Hec est enim uoluntas
dei san(c]tificatio uestra "Dis ~s iwis Godes wille," he sade,
"pat 3ie It- ben hali. " Vt abstineatis uos a fornicacione. "And
pat 3ie wioealden 3ew fram galnesse. " Vt sciat unus~uis~ue
~s sU'liInpossidere. "And eat 3ie healden cunnen 3ewer fatt
ot 3ewer likame mid michele wurscipe, and mid michele
clannesse, alswa Oat ilke fatt ee5 3ie beree inne pat derworoe
tresox pat is ee hali gast. Eanne ee cumo a .michel lust after
ane ping, ne teipe pu him naht anoan, ac beeenc au ee weI
3erne and fastliche wieeald pe. 3if hitt cumo ofte smitende
to ein hierte, wite VU to soee Oat hit is of dieule. 3if au him
teipest, pu makest oe seluen prall, and noht mannes, ac deules.
3if au dest sumping elles, and dwellest pisne lust and mid ibede
hine ouercumst, pu scalt habben michel lean of Godd,) and oe
se1tienmakest fxie.
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OF FASTEN.
Ieivnium is an o(5ermihte (5eGodes wra(Spe hafC5 ofte ikeled -
pat is hali fasten. Burh fasten warC5 Godes wra(Spe 3eleid of
Niniue, C5aremuchele bur3h (5e3elaste arie dai3es fare. All C5at
folk (5eperinne was scolde ben forfaren purh Godes rihte dame 3if 5
here fasten nare. To alle (50 nedes CSe mann hatC5 to donne panne is
(pes)1 hali mihte swiC5e helpinde. Hie be3iet CSe senfUlle for3if-
nesse, C5eswinkf'ulle reste, CSe sari gladnesse. Crist self ha13ede
C5isfasten po pe he faste fowerti dai3es on ea wilderne, fram alle
mannen. Bar he 3aif ancres and hermites, CSe luuieS onnesse, gode 10
forbisne (5e world to flene and onnesse to luuien, se8CSen he, CSe no
mann ne mihte letten, fleih naCSelas menn, ea ee he fasten wolde.
Swadede Moyses. He fastede fowerti da3es par (Se) he pe la3he
nam of Godd self, uppe CSe munte of Synay. Swa dede Helyas, CSe
prophete. on pe wilderne; fowerti dai3es he faste. Alle pese prie 15
fasten waren swa selcualiche swa non oare, wi8uten alles kennes
metes. God is haure fastinde. For8i a3en alle Se mid him
penken to wunien michel to luuien fasten, swa swa me hit polien
mai. On michele 3eswinke we bie8 ear wile ee we abuten
llletessculen striuenl and h03i3en. Ac hit bieS sume CSe to michel 20
parof penceC5 and aure to michel her hierte parto doS. Sw&.
swiSe hie bie8 beswiken, and swa swete hit hem pincS and swa
him like8, pat hie nan oeer blisse ne habbe8, ne/ ne recche8 to /f~3r
habben, buten of ates and of drenches and of here likames hlustes.
1>anne hie alles fasten sculen, Sane fasteS hie allwat none, uneaSe; 25
&nne after non drinkeS all dai3, and sume 3iet be nihte. Ne
understande8 hie naht pat alswa michel senne hit is to breken
fasten mid drinke after none wieuten michele nede, a(l)swa hit is
toforen non of aten wieuten alswa michele niede. Of Selliche
unsali menn bemane c CSe apostel, sore wepinde, and sei8: Qvorum
ieus uenter est. "Of here wombe hie makie8 here Godd." For-
Oan Se godemann is niht and dai3 peinkinde hu he mU3e Gode
icwemen, and him betst hersumen; slswa is Sies beswikene mann
niht and dai3 peinkinde hwu he mU3e fellen is un3esali beli mid
sWete metes and drenches. Quorum finis interitus. "Hie bieS
30
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iwis forlorene (5e hier on andieS." Quoniam ebriosi regnum
dei non possidebunt. "Be michele drinkeres soeliche naure,
naure heuene riche ne sculen braken." fu (5e pis befelst and ne
wilt tbienJ beswiken, ~a to his berieles ~e Sis beuallmid pe,oSaer
beforen se , and penk hu anliche he lia fram aile hise fela'W3es Se 5
he was bewune mide to drinken and to plei3en, and hu (5iester he
lia Oar, pe was bewune to se faire fiere and to se brihte kandeles,
and pench eat (5e f'ule wombe is crewlinde full of weormes,
pe he was bewune1 to fellen mid gode metes and swete drenches,
and fonde; 3if pe herof noht n'agrist, nart Pu naht liues par Se
au] libben scoldest. Wa mai bien se ilke mann se pis 3esikp and
10
/f43v
3ehiereS and na (5e bettre ne bieS!
.QF 3EMEDE.
~obrietas is an o3er mihte - pat is maSe. Eies makeS panne
lIla.nn maSfull se was to grady.
~stote et uigilate, et cetera.
Herof sade i5e apostel: Sobrii
"BieS imeefull and wakieS
15
mid poutes, for3an 3ewer wi3erwine gaS abuten alche manne
(w)ham he mihte forswole3en mid sume eaued senne. Alsws. Se
lyon Se gaS abuten pe dier hem to forswole3en, swa deS deuel
abuten 3ew." Bie war se ae wile! Sobrietas est nimii cibi 20
~ potus repressio. Dies mihte, hie makeS panne mann Se hire
wile fo13in senneleas and scameleas toforen Gadd and tororen
manne of ates and of drenches. Hit biea sume pat non
ime& ne cunnen of hem seluen to feden, alsva bieS aure to fele
oare menn Se 3iuea wiauten schele &lswa aa pinges ae hie naht ne 25
Scolden 3iuen, alswa ea ae hie scolden 3iuen. Bat wile pies
~ihte, pat pu 3iue ea Singes pe sculen bien mid rihte i3iuen,
gladliche. Qvia hillarem. datorem diligi t deus. "Gladne 3iuere
luuea Godd." And aa. pinges ae ne sculen ben i3iuen, pa bie3 to
wi3ealden mid michele skele. Chierche pinges, ti3epes, ne 30
offrendes, ne almesses ne awh me nauhwer to 3iuene, buten ear pe
michel nied is and ear he naure ma on 3ese liue lean ne me de ne
sec3 to habben. PeinkeS hierof, 3ie pe luuiea worldes luue!
1. MS bewune.
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Q!' IN3EHIED.
Giet is an oSer mihte - swiae eadi ae hes be3eten mai - pel is
icleped pura consciencia - pat is hlutter in3ehied. Hie wunea
swa derneliche on pare hierte, aar no mann hes ne mai isien ne
witen bute Godd one. Hie bera gode 3ewitnesse o~ a11es kennes 5
gode dades, foraan hie is aerof glad and b1i3e; of al1es kennes
euele workes, wordes oaer jout.es ae cumea toforen hire; swa hie
~oten al1e, eue1e and gode. Alle hie his underfon3a bliae1iche
05eer sari1iche. Al1e (Se Gode bea icweme, hie biea hire swiSe
/f~r
we1cume. Ba ae swa ne bieS and cumee toforen hire, hie is aarof 10
srlee sari, and swiSe aa hierte undernim5 and wrei3ee toforen
GOde. Herof sade ee eadi aposte1 Sanctus Iohannes: Si cor
,!!9strumnon reprehenderit nos. "3if ure hierte," he sade, "us ne
undernemeS naht ne ne wreiM' of nane senne 8e Godd hatea and we 1
luuie<s, hwat so we beseceS at Gode, he us wile sone teipin."
Q! ·BIENE.
Nu we a11es bieS 3ecumen to Sessere eadi mihte (Se me c1epeS
~atio sancta - pat is bali bede. Nis hit naht riht pat we
hie ~orlaten, pat we of hire sum aing ne seggen. fmlne we on
bake radeS, aanne spekeS Gadd wia us; &nne we ure bede seggee,
panne speke (we)1 wie Gode. Gi~ pu woldest at te (k)inge ani
ping beseken, and eu came into his alle, ear he sate mang (his)
riche mannen, and au scoldest ane speken toforen alle hise
~annen, mid michele dradnesse and mid michele embepanke eu
scoldest speken. Midnruchel mare ei3e and 1uue pu aU3hst to
Cllmen toforen Gode, ae is alxe kinge king, and him swi& eadmod-
liche besechen of Siere niede, swa pat! pu hat alchere bede
~de segg~l pat Crist sade himse1~ us to forbisne, ~oraan
We ne witen hweeer we bidden eat Godd be 3ecweme and us
15
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biheue, oa8er hit ne bie: NOn sicut ego uol02 set sicut tu 30
~i.E..."lllauerd," he sade, "naht alswa ich wille ne do &1, ac alswa
CIu wilt." Crist self us tahte hu we scolden don, and sade: Tu
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~tem, cum orauer~s, intra in cubiculum tuum, et cetera.
"£anne au wilt 3ebidden C5e," he sade, "ga into pine bedde, and
s(c)ette pe d(ure) uppen C5e, and bidde pe swa to pine fader,
Godd almihtin. And he pe wat and isika alle ping, he C5e
wile 3eheren." Ga into pine bedde - pat is in to pine hierte, 5
Oar ah to bene pine reste - and scete C5e dure, swa aat pu ne lat
none oare poutes in to pe bute of Gode and of pine niede. Bus
he tahte ~id worde, and mid workes he sceawede pat we annesse
and senderlicne stede seolde sieehen' to pelliehe niede. flat
gOdspell seia of him: Ascendit Iesus in montem solus orare. 10
Hitt seia pat he steih uppen ane dune ane him to bidden. Alle
ee ll1ennof &re world waren abuten him. Ne mihten hie him
benemen anne pouht to penken buten alswa he walde, ac for to
3iuene forbisne her(e)mites and ancres, C5e annesse a3en to luuen
and to healden ouer al.Le oare manne , And eo pe on annesse 15
'W:Uni3enne mugen , hure and hure, aanne hie wille8 here ibede to
Godde bidden, swa} derneliche swa hie mU3en, swa don hie. To
alle (50 niedes C5e aure cume8 to manne, aure hie awh Gode to
beseken alre aing arst, and C!e.nneseal him aure ee bettre 3elimpen.
~es hali 3ebede, hie is Gode swi8e 3ecweme, pan hie mid clane 20
hierte and mid barninde luue fora mid teares bieS 3esant.
nu-of sade C5e prophete: Dirigat'lU',domine, oracio mea, et
/f16r
~tera. "Hlauerd," he sade, "swa go upp mine 3ebede toforen ee
alia &t stor mea ut c£ stor:t(aJte!"'1 Alle ee gode ae mann awh
to habben, alle hie moten bien be3eten pur3h hali bede and purh 25
gode wGrkes. Multum ualet deprecacio iusti assidua. fAs
Bade Sanctus Iaeobus, ae hali apostel. "SwiC5e michel helpa
pas rihtwismannes bede." And &rof he seiS aelliehe forbisne:
"Hit was (on) mann, dedlich, &lswa we bie8, and he besohte
at Gode pat naht ne seolde reinin, for C5efolke to kastin.
Godd him ihierde - pat was Helyas - and wiC5eld &lIe reines
prie hier and six monepes, swa aat hie waren aurh hunger and
1. MS scethen.
2. Corrected by Corrector.
for3ifnesse beden; and eft Sies ilke Helyas besohte Godd of
reine, and heom cam aIle winne." Eft is 3ewriten: Qvi auertit
aurem suam ne audiat legem, oracio eius erit execrabilis. "Se
& want his earen fram Godes la3he, alswa wile Godd wanden fram
him, panne he him awht besekeS." Eft seiS Godd almihti 1 him
self: Antequam/ uocetis, dicam: ecce assum. "Ar Sanne
au clepi3e to me, ich segge: loke, hier ich am, bide pat au
wilt." ERnne ~ wilt at Gode ani ping beseken, cnyle &r ni&r
toforen hise fet, and pinc swilch he bie riht aar toforen 8e, and
sei3e alswa he dede Se him eald all forgelt, and for3ifnesse
begat : Deus I propicius esto mihi peecatori. 2. "Hlauerd Godd,
aue are of me senfulle!" reh am weI becnawe aat ich am all
forgelt alswa se 8e harS forloren and forgaud eo eadinesse of
heuenriche, and ofearned helle pine. Ac ich ilieue pat ]m art 15
hei3est Godd, and orefull and for3iuenlich, and aat pu wilt, for
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mid SUrst all ouercumen. And swa hie wanten to Gode and
5
10
pine michele godnesse, and aat pu miht,forai. pat pu art almihti,
of me senfulle maken rihtwis, and of me all forgelt miht makien
on of pine 3ecorene, 3if ich hadde soSe berewnesse, pat i(c)h nauer
.Ina eft sene3in nolde. Ac ich pis ne mai habben , bute au for aine 20
michele godnesse and for pire michele Eildsce hit me 3iuen wille.
And ich ilieue and weI hit wot pat alswa god and alswamilde
]m art nu todai3, a.1swa au ware eas dai3es & Seinte Peter pe
forsoch. Ac swa ra8e so eu to him loke~est, sone him rewh pat
he hadde swa 3iedon, and mid bittere teares hit bewop, and swa
aJ. hit him 1"or3aue• Swa ]m dedest ae (al) :t'o(rJgeltepieue pe
he(ng)3 on pirel swipere. Swa C3u dedest 8e forgilte Marie
~gda.lene. DJ. lIl8.kedestof hire senfulle eat hie was Pur3hali.
Swa ~ hauest 3edon aIle par pin wille was so& berewsinge to
3iuene on here hierte. Nu, min leue hlauerd, ich ee besieke,
for pire michele godnesse, pat pu lokie to me swe. swa pu dedest
to Seinte Petre and sand ane drope of pire swete mildsce to mire,
wrecche, fordru3ede hierte, pat hie mihte nexxin and meal ten and
ut sanden sume tear. (!anne mai ic hopien)3 aat tu wilt of me
1. MS almihtin.
2. Ewangelista, red, on margin.
3. Added by Corrector.
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\habben are swa swa au hauest 3e(a)fd of hem Se au to lokedest
and teares 3(a)ue1•
OF TEARES.
Wite au to soSe eat ~ese teares Se we embe spekee3 hie biee
iwis Godes 31.ue, and swiSe rri edf'ul.Leto &n iCbJede ~at iherd
sculen of Gode. Of hem sade ee prophete: Fuerunt mihi
lacrime me panes die ac nocte. "Mine teares," he sade, ''me
waren bred dai3 and niht, swa gode hie ~ouhten." Of o~res
kennes teares he sade: Lacrimis meis stratum meum rigabo.
"rch scal watrien min bedd mid mine teares." Dies bedd tacnee
~e consciencia - ~at is ~at in3ied wieinnen. Par ee gode sawle
ha.ueS hire reste, ~ar hauee se eule sawle hire pine. For~i he
sade ~at he wolde mid tea.res wascen ~at in3ied ~arof ee his herte
him wrei3ede. Ne tinde we nawher ~at Godd wernde ani ~ing ee
ani mann mid teares him besouhte. God sante to Ezechie, ~e kinge, 15
be his prophete, and sade: Dispone damui tue, quia morieris tu
et non uiues. "Becwee ~inej cwide;" he sade, "forean ~u scalt
bien dead, and naht ne scalt tu libben." De king ware sari,
&.lswa richeise is lae to laten, and swiee let to libben. He wante
po to ee W8.U3e, and dede pat betste. "(A)4-hlauerd Godd," aade he,
"~ench nu eat ich ee habbe 3eluued, and tor ~ine luue blit5eliche
idon, and 3if me 3iet a litel terst, for pine godnesse!" Dies was
god in3ied, ~at he mihte his gode dade foresceawin ~a ~e he niede
hadde. For~i him 3eherde Godd and sade to is prophete, 8e was
h8Jllward: "Wand a,3ean," cwat5 he, "and sai to ~e kinge: Vidi
lacrimam tuam." "rch iseih," cwae he, "~ine tear, and ich iherde
~ine bene. Pu scalt 3iet libben fiftene 3ear; swa michel ich habbe
ieiht ~i lif." £)anne au on michele niede Gode wilt beseken, ~anne
is ee weI god ~at ~u mU3e foredra3en sume gode dade; ~in hierte
biet5 ee gladdere, and ee sikerliker au miht bidden. Segge we 30
nu fore lIlid~e prophete: Ciba nos pane lacrimarum.
l.
2.
3.
4.
MS 3efadd, with ~ underdotted and ~ written over ~ by Scribe.
Corrected from 3eue by Corrector.
MS speked.
Added by Correcto.r.
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"Hlauerd, fed us mid ao breade of swete teares." Et potum da
nobis in lacrimis in mensura. "And 3if us drinken of oares
kennes teares, and eat mid imete." Dat ich wile, }:Iateu weI be
iwarned 3if Godd ~ 3if5 }:leseswete teares, }:Iatnon win in aBre
world nis swa swete. And alswa alswa man to michel mai drinken 5
of 5are wine, alswa mai ae mann to michel wepen, }:Ieihhie
swete bien; and for5i }:Ieis god }:Iatpu beseke at Gode one mihte
ee hatte discrecio - }:Iatis~ sckelewisnesse.
Hie is swiae beheue mang alle 5e oare mihtes. Dis ee bali
faderes seggee: "Hie is moder of alie ee oere mihtes. " Dar (5e 10
hie rude, ne mai naure man forfaren }:lehire wile ruin and fol-
3in.. Hit seie in Vitas Patrum eat at sume sal waren ee hali
faderes togedere igadered, and waren spekinde betwen hem on
(h)williche wise me :mihte rihtist and sikerest to Gode cumen. Sum
sade }:Iurhfasten, sum }:Iurhwacchen, sum eurh bede; sum sade 15
}:Iurhhersumnesse, sum sade &!rh annesse, sum sade Surh herbor3in
wrecche menn and feden and screden; sum sade au-h seke menn
to lokin; and on manies kennes wisen hie nanden af'ter aan }:Ie}:Iat
hali goddspell seil5. Da sade on of' ea eldest and on of ea. wisest:
"nu-h aile eesen we babbe5 Lsegen and iherd swiee mani3e 3ebor3en, 20
andmanie of alle eesen inamde mihten forfaren, f'or}:liI5at hem
trukede discrecio - }:Iatis scadwisnesse and skele. Forei sume
deden michel mare }:Ianhie mihtin weI andin; sume deden to litel,
sume deden euele and wenden weI don, sume weI agunnen and euele
andeden. Ac naure ne 3esei3e we manne pat hadde pese hali
mihte mid him, }:Iathe aure l!lisferde. Be3ete se ~ muge!
25
Perseuerancia hatte an hali mihte. Hie nis nahtJ to laten,
for5an hie makeo oanne man (5e Godd (h)is to sant }:Iathe
}:Iurwunel5on his godnesse. On &re ealde la3e hit was ioten
}:Iatalle dier oe me Gode scolde ottrin, }:Iathie lokeden weI 30
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eat ae tail ware on auriche netene. Pat t.ocnea <5atilke mann
5e Gode ani serulse offreS, pat he paron pur3WUnie. On 8essere
newe la3e sade Crist: Qvi perseuerauerit usque in finem, hic
saluus erit.r "Se aur3wunee on his godnesse ae he hafe
agunnen, he worS ibor3en and naht elles, for none gode pe he
don hafS, hwat (hwat) it is."
5
RATIO DICIT ANIME:
Lieue (saule)~, Sis little writt ic (habbe) sare beswonken _.he
it wat pat wot alle pin! - for (5e to wissin, for 8e to warnin,
and for 8e to helpen and for (5e to ber3in. 3if eu wilt weI hit 10
understonden and liernin and fo13in and ealden wiSUten alche
twene, pu miht mid Godes felste Se ber3en and heuneriches merchpe
mid pese halie mihtes sike(r)liche iwinnen.
NUNC AUTOR LOQUITUR FINALITER.
Hvte we nu p(a)nkin and herien ure hlauerde, aJ.:mihtinGode, of 15
Sese witte and of Sese wisdame (5e we hier habbea igadered of
(h)is horde and of mani3es/ hali3es mannes 3eswinkes, pe michel
sw(u)nken for ae luue of Gode and for us to wissin. Hit is
riht eat we heri3en and pankin and bledscin fader and sune and
hali gast on ea bali prinnesse, se ae is on soS Godd in onnesse, 20
se ae l(i)uea and rhea aure ma a woreld. Amen. Dat ne for-
/f$r
3eit au naure, pat au Godd ne heri3e and panke of aIle gode.
Alswa swa we habbea niede him to bidden be dai3 and be nihte, and
ofte and 3elome, alswa hit is niede him to heri3en. Amen.
Veni, creator spiritus, mentes tuorum uisita; implet superna 25
gracia que tu creasti nectora.i
1. Ewangelista, red, on margin.
2. Corrected above ratio by Rubricator.
3. These lines are written in much larger characters.
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NOTES
I am considerably indebted in the preparation of these notes
to the work already done by Ferdinand Holthausen on tracing the
sources of the author's many biblical and patristic quotations and
allusions, and identifying some similar passages in other Middle and
Old English texts. Much of this information has been repeated here.
I have made some small additions to this type of information, but
have concentrated principally on providing more detailed comment on
the language of the text, both grammar and vocabulary. Entries
are listed under page and line numbers; thusl.l refers to page 1,
line 1.
1.1 The MS clearly begins In the middle of a discussion of
wrath. This is indicated by the order of the later sins,
suggesting a Cassianic list, and also by the subject matter.
The first 8 leaves are missing (see Introduction p. xlviii).
The quotation is from Matt. v 24.
1.5 Sorinesse as a translation of t_!'isticiaoccurs In OEH i,
103.22, but the usual OEtranslation was unrotn~.
1.6 derne sin. This collocation occurs otherwise only In the
OE Bestiary, 75.4, but with more general reference (old In hise
sinnes dern). Perhaps trist.icia is 'secret' because it seems
here to refer to spiritual sloth while acedia refers to general
and therefore more visible sloth. This appears to be a rather
unusual distinction (see note 1.23).
1·9 tristicia mortem operante. Based on II Cor. vii 10
(.§.~~A._~.~teIl}_.tr_~stitia morte!!1.._~eratur), but quoted in the
ablative case, unsuitable to this context, and therefore
probably taken from a different source where it had been ad-
apted to suit another context.
1.10/13 ofpinc~n/of~enchen. wbile the first occurrence retains the
causative meaning of OE along with its impersonal structure and
the dative of person and genitive of cause, the second uses a
clause to express cause and doo to give causative meaning.
Causative don + infinitive in OE is not very frequent (see
17
Mitchell i para. 668) and often associated with translation
from Latin (Visser iii para.1212). Much more widespread use
in ME may have been encouraged by similarity to French faire+
infin. and may indicate Eastern provenance (Mustanoja pp. 601-2).
1.10 a3unnen bie~ •.. te donne. This passive construction
with the inflected form of the infinitive represents the
Latin Gerundive of Obligation (see Mitchell i paras. 934-35,
Visser iii pp. 1445-8). Holthausen translates "is begun to
be done", but "ought to be undertaken" would be preferable.
1.11 ~ane religiuse man 1S one bound by monastic vows (cp.
2.33 and 21.3). Religio in medireval Latin referred to "the
religious or monastic life, religious or monastic house or
order" (Baxter & Johnson). Medireval French had a similar
use (Tobler Lommatzsch vol. 8).
1.14 An emendation to hie seems reasonable S1nce tristicia 1S
treated as feminine in all other instances 1n this passage and
on the following line the scribe has made the emendation h(i)e
himself. Although a he form for the feminine nom. sing. 1S
recorded in the S and SE midlands (see Samuels (1972) p.115)
there is only one other example in this text (65.13, emended by
Holthausen in this instance) and there are a number of scribal
alterations he 7" hie, suggesting that this was the accepted
form for them. He on line 18 refers to the man affected by
tristicia, not to the vice itself.
1.17 hal3e to sechen. (cp. 17.5) On the undertaking of
pilgrimages in medireval times see, for example, Hall (1966).
1.19 Asolkenesse. The addition of unlust by a slightly later
hand suggests that the word was already archaic. It is found
1n the Lambeth Homilies (thought to have been composed in the
OE period), but nowhere else in ME.
1.20 I have found no definite source for the treatment of the
V1ces (and later the virtues) as sisters, though the idea of
their being feminine was perhaps popularised by Prudentius'
p'~homachia. The 2nd century Shepherd of Hermas (see
Bloomfield (1952) p.49) also has vices and virtues as women,
and they are related to each other, but not as sisters.
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1.23 eten 05er mannes sare swinke. This unusual idiomatic
use of eten (MED 9a) is otherwise found only in Chaucer's
Tale of Melibee (CT B2 2757) to eten th~l3J_messe o_f his enemy.
MED 3b, 'to feed inwardly upon, derive spiritual strength from'
is ruled out by the fact that asolkenesse/acidia here deals
with general laziness rather than spiritual sloth. Wenzel (1961)
notes that this is an unusual distinction, and that ~~.~Q,ia_
usually referred to spiritual sloth at this time.
1.26 swilch hit non 05er bien ne mihte. Holthausen's problem
1n understanding this sentence stems from mis-punctuation. The
MS has a light stop only (point but no capitalisation) before
swilch allowing it to be interpreted as a conjunction, but H.
puts a full stop and treats swilch as a pronoun, giving "Such
[as I], no other might be". A better reading would be "often
it has made me sleep ... as if it could not be otherwise".
~fric frequently used swilch with this sense and there are
other examples in VV (28.28, 56.12, 59.8, 72.10.
nparas. 3327-9).
See Mitchell
2.1 ande • This 1S an early, and perhaps the first, use of
'end' where the meaning is unequivocally 'purpose', reinforced
by the use of wolde in the following clause. However, it is not
listed in the MED (9a). Other similar uses in early ME are less
distinct in that they could involve the concept of result or the
Aristotelian 'final cause', as in AW ~e ende of alle ordres
(Shepherd (1959) 20.12).
eat hiewolde •.. The use of wolde (preterite sUbjunctive)
to express a polite wish for the present or future begins in OE
(Mitchell 1 para. 1022) . See also Mitchell 11 para 2007 on the
stylistic use of the preterite subjunctive (name, ladde, 1n this
case) after wolde 'to express a wish in a modest courteous or
guarded manner, even though time reference may be to the future
for the speaker'.
2.6 Modinesse. The addition of pride by a slightly later hand
suggests modinesse was becoming obsolete,. although it is widely
used in this text alongside only one use of priede (44.28).
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2.8 Hie wa~_~3~I!I1__of aJ:~e s~nne_sis based on Ecclesiasticus
x 15, Initium oIllI!i_s__p ~~~~t~_._~stuperb~~, widely quoted in
relation to the fall of Lucifer, e.g. Cassian,Institutes Bk.
12 ch. 4; Augustin~ City of Goo ch. 13; ~fric.Second discourse
on Midlent Sunda_.y(Thorpe 11 p.220),~cre synne angi.nn1s
l!I:q9:~Z~'
2.10 1 Peter v 5, James vi 6.
2.12 God seia himself. Matt. xxiii 12, Luke XlV 11 and xviii 14.
2.17 On the use of
anticipatory and recapitulatory pronouns,quite common in this
text, see Introduction pp. xxxviii-xxxix and Mitchell i para.
1503.
2.20 Vana gloria and superbia were always closely related, but
ln the basic Cassianic list v~a_g!ori~ comes before super~ia.
Its appearance here, almost as a sub-section of 1?_1_:l~!:"bil!'shows
some influence of the Gregorian list in which superbia and yana
gloria were merged and also, but not here, moved to the beginning
of the list.
2.27 hal3en to seken. See note 1.17
2.30 Matt. vi 2.
2.33 cloaes of religiun. See note 1.11.
3.3-4 There is no very obvious explanation for the switch from
plural to singular in he bie ••. he_h_I!f'~or for the isolated
use of the sUbjunctive (bie) following 'if'. They could stem
from authorial absent-mindedness or scribal error, but four
emendations would seem unduly heavy-handed when the meaning lS
not in doubt.
3.4 menstre. Holthausen translates as "ministry", but this is
unlikely, and he appears to have changed his mind by the time he
compiled his glossary. The earliest other recorded use as
'ministry' is 1384 and there are no examples with an ~ spelling.
The form is better explained as derived from OE ~nster with SE
<e> <: <.y>. This translates as "from an important religious
house", which also makes better sense tn the context than H. "s
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"of a high office", since this aspect is covered by obedience
in the next phrase, which should translate as "office" after
the medireval Latin use of obedientia attested by Du Cange and
Baxter and Johnson, rather than "authority" as given by H.
3.7 God almihtin. Although usually written as two words, God
almihti is often treated as one in terms of inflectional ending,
thus God has no dative suffix. Cp. God almihtines, 20.8.
3.10 Vnhersumnesse. Again, the emendation to unbuhsumnesse
by a slightly later hand indic.ates obsolescence, but the word
is widely used in this text. Cp. the similar emendation of
hersumnesse to ibuhsumnesse, 53.26
3.l3ff. Based on Rom. v 19: Sicut enim per inobedientiam un1US
hominis peccatores constituti sunt multi: ita et per unius
obedientiam iusti constituentur multi. However, opinions on
the nature of Adam's sin varied. Augustine favoured dis-
obedience but also mentions cupiditas andsuperbia (City of God
Bk. 12, ch. 13). St. Ambrose also has superbia (Epistola 1.45),
Tertullian argues for gluttony (De jejunio.III), Arrfric mentions
gyfernysse, idel wuldor, gitsunge (Thorpe i 176» and ~gehyrsum-
nysse, modignysse (Thorpe i 118).
3.15 rna ~anne fif ausend wintre. This theory stems from the
90spel of Nicodemus pt. II (5,500 years) but the precise number
was subject to some variation 1n OE and ME texts.
3.16 alhwat. The earliest recorded use of this form, which
Samuels (1972, p.l02) associates with Kent.
3.19 alswo habben idon ae toforen us wreren. On .aealone where
both relative and antecedent would be expected see Mitchell 11
paras. 2302ff., especiallY 2322.
3.23 oare ealde la3we .•.oare niewe. The 'old law' originally
referred to the Ten Commandments and the five Books of Law (i.e.
1st 5 books of the O.T.), as shown by Rrrfric (Thorpe ii, 204.1,
198.14-21). The 'new law' was Christ's teaching.
3.27 hersum his fader anon to ae deaoe was a standard phrase
deriving from Latin obediens usque ad mortem (Philipp. ii 8).
Cp. lElfric, Nat. Domini (Thorpe ii, 6): .~sum his freder~fre
00 deabe ,
Sl
4.11 James v 12; Matt ..v 37.
4.13 Cp. Matt. v 37: Quod autem his abundantius est, a malo est.
4.24 Crist ...icleped soUh (and 4.32). I John v 6.
4.25 ~ader of leasinge. From John viii 44, mendax est et
pater eius, a wideLy used expr-es i on . Cp. AUfric, pom. Prima
in Quadragesima (Thorpe i, 170): [the Devil] is f~er ~cere
_leasunge; Aw44.17, pe deouel is leas and leasunge feader;
Ayenbite 62.27: pe dyeule •..is lye3ere and uader of leazinges.
4.26 Is. xiv 14, where it is attributed to the king of Babylon,
who was taken as a type of the Devil. H. quotes patristic
sources supporting this, and Gregory the Great also uses the
quotation with direct reference to the Devil in his Dialogues
(Heht p. lS5.S).
4.29 tu me pencst etc. The Devil is referred to as s~_~~da
~:r.~3.~r~by lElfric (Thorpe ii, 336.22), and .f'ur'tiher examples of
the idea that the Devil or devils will accuse men on Doomsday
can be found in PM (OEH i p. 165), p.l?r sculen ben doule swa
fole pe~~~~lee us forwreien, and in the Judgement Day plays
of the Mystery Cycles.
5·5-11 Ps. xlix 20 (AV 1 20), with a paraphrase of verse 21 also.
5.13 Ps. li 5 (AV lii 3).
5.16 Ga awei etc. = Matt. xxv 41.
e5prunresslei3. H.interprets the MS as having a <c>
cedilla inserted above the line after <s>, but this appears to
me to be the scribe's customary raised form of <s) (see Intro-
duction p. vii), and is printed as such. Double cs» stems from
the fact that in the few occurrences of this word in OE (all
but 2 are in the Gospel of Nicodemus, where they similarly des-
cribe a loud voice) it could be written as one word or two, the
first ~s> being the genitive case ending on 'thunder'.
5.20 haht occurs five times in this text, but elsewhere onry in
the SE Midland text Genesis and Exodus (twice), suggesting that
its use may have been confined to a fairly small area. It 1S
. .believed to come from ON *haht,]a,reconstructed from 01 hseta ,
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5.21 forbett ... ne. Forbeodan was one of a number of verbs
ln OE which habitually took a negative dependent clause where
ModE requires a positive one. Cp. 13.11,21.5, 32.28, 43.31,
and see Jack (1918).
5.32 nolde habbe. The tendency towards loss of inflectional
.(n~in this text is not strong and is inevitably confused with
some scribal carelessness over the abbreviation mark for a
following nasal. For a more detailed comparative analysis, see
Reed (1950).
6.2 ear ic hit idon hadde. As in OE (see Mitchell ii para.
2460), ear in this text is used to refer to both place and time.
H. translates and glosses "where", but "when" would be more
appropriate ln this case.
6.4 1 Cor. Vl 10.
6.16 Luke vi 29, Matt. v 39~
See Mitchell ii paras. 2109-21 on ambiguity in the
demonstrative/relative role of the 3rd person pronoun in OE.
Se here may equate to Latin ~.
6.11 under ea eare. The use of under for 'on' ln such struc-
tures may have arisen, according to Bennett and Smithers (p. 296
note 344, commenting on Havelok's with neues under hernes set),
through imitation of the French phrase desuz l'oie, used in con-
nection with blows of the fist. However, such phrases as
Arrfric's Benedictus sloh 50ne munuc und~r p~ wencge (Thorpe ii,
180) suggest the pre-existence of a similar native structure.
6.20 swing_~ (MS swinke). H. 's emendation, which he takes from
Morris. swinke is not impossible, but swinge makes a more logical
phrase, and confusion of <k/g > is quite likely, since there was
some voicing of /k/, especiallY in Kent, and de-voicing of /g/
in some combinations (see Jordan paras. 118 (Rem.2) and 193) and
cp. other examples of confusion in this text, ofpingp, 1.10;
ieang, 17.28; strencp, 57.23.
6.23 ac hadde alle blisse. There are several examples in the
text of non-repetition (as here) or non-expression of the subject
(listed in H.'s note 13/25). See Mitchell i paras. 1505-16.
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6.24 Ps. lxxx 13 (AV lxxxi 12).
7.2 Non scafte ~e is scadwis. Aristotle and Plato first pro-
pounded the theory of the three-fold division of the soul into·
the rational, the irascible and the concupiscent, a division
much used in the later analysis of vices and virtues (e.g.
Gregory of Nyssa, Epistola Canonica; the pseudo-Augustinian
De spiritu et anima; Alcuin, De animreratione liber ad Eulali~
virginem). The irascible and concupiscent elements were shared
with other animals but man alone of the animals possessed the
rational element, in common with the angels who were pure intel-
lect. Belfour's Twelfth.Century Homilies no. IX explains:
wisre lareowres secgre~pat ~are sawle 3ecunde ~s preofeald: an drei
is wilni3end~.~~_!.._?_~er[yrsisendlic, ~riddreJsceadwislic. Twe3en
pisserre drelehabba~ deor & nyten mid us, pat is wilnUilge & yrre:
pe mon ane hrefre~3escead & rred& and3it.
7.6 This quotation remains untraced.
7.8 John vi 38.
7 .u rr. Based on Luke ii 13.
7.19 Hie is reure a3ean rihtwisnesse. The direct opposition of
vices and virtues was a popular theme in OE and ME literature,
and also extended to the setting of the Beatitudes or the
petitions of the Pater Noster in opposition to the cardinal sins.
The tradition goes back to Prudenti us' _Psychomachia and possibly
beyond (see Bloomfield (1952) chs. I-III). However, it is un-
usual t-o find such a direct opposition expressed in this text.
7.26ff. In naming the three principal christian virtues of faith,
hope and charity, the Soul anticipates Reason's later response
to his confession. There is also an air of finality about the
paragraph which makes the transition to the 'five wits' section
all the more abrupt, and disrupts the continuity of the piece.
7.29 Ic ne mai rimen etc. Beginning in classical Latin as a
feature of panegync orator;y (See Curtius p.159ff.), the 'in-
expressibilitJ topoi' had been extended by this time to include
horrors as well as praises. Cp. PC 1137, ~ne can n~~e mai
tellen_.~l_1._.E.~_Wl:l:tl:9:erne alle pe p~nes ..., and this text 9.8.
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8.3 3esihthe. This may represent the only <th> spelling
an this text, but could also stem from uno-etymological zh >
inserted after <t> in OE 3esiht rather than a <th> spelling
of OE 3esihp.
8.4ff. On the use of the parable of the five talents (Matt. xxv
14ff.) as representing the five senses in Hieronymus, Gregory,
Bede and Aafric, see H. p.159, note 17/6
8.13 sonden on mine pohtes. The idea of allegorical messengers
of death may come from the pseudo-Hugonian De Anima. ME versions
can be found in Ayenbite pp. 263-269 and in ~ where the arrival
of the messenger of death in the house of the Soul is followed by
a description of Hell somewhat resembling that which follows here
(8.32-9.10) •
8.26ff. The ending of the parable of the king's marriage feast
(Matt. xxii 13) is here substituted for the (similar) ending of
the parable of the talents.
8.28ff. pe inreste pesternesse etc. Two compar1sons of inner and
outer darkness are also found 1n ~lfric (Thorpe i p.132 where
the two types of darkness are equivalent to pres modes blindnyss
wi~innan and blindnyssa wi(5uten .•. relces leohtes Ueq;:p]ed, and
Thorpe i p.530, prereheortan blindnys/ se swarte niht Prere ecan
geniCSerunge). Both passages are followed by descriptions of
Hell which include weeping, intense heat and teeth chattering
with cold. H. (p.160 note 17/28) also quotes examples from
Gregory, Christianus Druthmarus and Haymo ).
8.32ff. michele hrete ... unmate chele. Cp. Matt xiii 42 etc.
Ibi erit fletus et stridor dentium. In our passage the fletus
(weeping) has been associated.with heat and the stridor dentium
(chattering of teeth) with cold. This grew from a conflation
of two notions of Hell, the Mediterranean 'hot' Hell of the Bible
and the Northern 'cold' Hell. It 1S widespread in medireval
literature, e.g Drihthelm's vision 1n Bede's Historia, quoted
by AUfric (Thorpe ii p.349), PM (OEH i p.251), the OE Fall of
the ~l!g~~_?_l1.333-335 and Prick of Co:q._~<:i.e}1ce pp. 177, 252, an
addition to those mentioned above, notes 8.13 and 8.28.
9.2
9.5ff.
9.8ff.
9.13
ortrewnesse. The only recorded use of this noun in ME.
H. (note 19/5) draws attention to similar descriptions
of devils so loathsome as to drive a man mad in Pe Wohunge
of ure Lauerd (OEH i p.271) and Pricke of Conscience.-- ..---------.- ..~.--.-.~--.------.---
Nemaii c pe nchen etc. See note 7.29 above.
Ezek. xviii 30.
9 .16f. Cp. 1 Thess. v 6, ... di~~...P ..9_~~i.....!_.~i<:.~!__!.ur._in nocte,
ita veniet, and similarly II Pet. iii 10.
9.18
9.23
9.28
9.29
9.34
10.10f.
10.15
Cp. Ps xxxiii 15 (AV xxxiv 14), Diverte a malo et fac
bonum.
Daui B, This spelling represents the medireval Anglo-
French pronunciation. The phonological development is dis-
cussed by Pope, paras. 355-6.
Ps. cxviii 21 (AV cxix 21)
laczste. This unusual spelling could stem from the
scribe mis-reading <t~ as ~c> in an original latest, although
(Z) ln mistake for ~e> would be a more unusual error.
Matt. xxv.41.
karite<5. This form, found only in yy and Orm, derives
from AN, which, according to the OED, contained both caritet
(::=--caritedin e.g. PC ..l1..3.L but usually referring to monastic
hospitality) and karitedh, which underwent the same sound
change occurring in Davi<5 (note 9.23 above).
The use of the accusative + infinitive structure after
ich ilieue may well have been influenced by Latin, but the
development of the structure in English is a disputed one and
is discussed by Mitchell (ii paras. 3741ff.). Similarly, the
use of the preterite SUbjunctive in the following dependent
open conditional clause, representing a present or future con-
dition, is also a standard Latin structure and may suggest the
influence of a Latin source. See Mitchell ii paras. 3612-14
and 3684ff. on dependent conditional clauses.
(5e wei is slider. This phrase may derive from Ps. xxxiv
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6 (AV xxxv 6): fiat v~a illorum tenebr~ et lubricum.
---· __ • •• 4_ ~ •• _ .•• _ H.
takes flEllenas 'fell' ("we are easy to fell"), but 'fall'
~s more likely ("we are inclined to'fall") . Cp. O&N, 1. 956,
1m schalt falle, pe we~ is slider, arid~ 1. 312, for it ~s_ ...
strong to stonde longe, and liht it is to falle. On lihtliche
as 'inclined', see MED lightli adj., (e).
10.16 and fele unwines teforen. On the omission and non-
repetition of the verb'to be', see Mitchell i paras. 1532-33.
10.26 aweihtest of dea5e. It is possible that this dialogue
was taking place between Body, Soul and Reason after death, as
many such medi~al debates did, but it seems unlikely since
much of the text consists of advice on living better. 'Death'
here probably refers to the metaphorical death of the soul
through sin.
11.6 Emendation ~s made on the grounds that
the most likely reason for the MS form is the mis-copying of
<t> as <c> by the scribe. These letters had become very similar
in some MSS by the late 12th - 13th century, although they are
well differentiated in this MS.
11.7 Ps. lxxvi 11 (AV lxxvii 10).
11.9ff. See Gen. i 26; Faciamus hominem ad ~mag~nem et simili-
tudinem nostram. ~fric expounds in De Fide Catholica (Thorpe
i p.288): He cwre6, "Uton gewl.!'~~~...!l.lannan_~~..~e gelicnysse."
~-l!..~_!~~~~.~..~~..A~!ll t~.__!:J.i.f?an~i_cnysse. On hwilcum drelehref5
~~ __9?d.~~_._~1.i_C!!:l.!.~§~__?~ _h ~!_..2~..Erer~ sawle, ns.on aam licha-
~a!!.~__~_ ...~~__!l_~?._~~~~__~ref5 on hire gecynde prereHalgan Prynnysse
anlicnysse; f_oraanpe heo href5on h~re 5reo 5ing, pret 'is gemynd,
and andgit, and willa. (See also Belfour's 12th Century Homilies
p.88) . In our text, scadwisnesse replaces andgit. The idea
goes back at least as far as Augustine (On the Trinity, Bk.XIV
Ch.6) : Id~~~e _~~j.amilli~ tri~~::>_..._!1.0m.~~~bus insinuandam mentis
putavimus trinitatem, memoria intelligentia, voluntate.
11.25 5e hali mihtes 5e reurewinne5 a3eanes us etc. The general
theme of the struggle between personified vices and virtues,
first made popular by Prudentius' Psychomachia, is thoroughly
documented by Bloomfield (1952), and appears most notably in
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ME 1n the Castle of Perseverance.
This dramatised presentation of the vices' attack on
the Soul is reminiscent of later morality plays, which may
well have had their origins in sermon literature.
11.32 Earde can refer
to either paraaise or heaven and in this instance probably
includes both concepts. ~fric explains (Thorpe i p.118)
Ure eard so61ice is neorxna-wang .•.. Se frumsceapena man and
eall his__~fspring wear6 adrlEfedof neorxena-wanges myrh5e
Pll!hungehYE.~~ys~_e.... Ac us 1S micel neod pre"twe .•.
pon~..~~::~~~~ ....~~?!:'.9_1..~S:I"_~~a.:~!.1retwe moton ge saelig.Li.ceto
urum e5ele becuman, pe__we to gesceapene WtEron.
12.9 John xx 29.
12.13ff. Based on the Athanasian Creed, and bearing a general
resemblance to other treatments of the same theme, especially
Alcu~n, Sigewulfi Interrogationes in Genesin and ~fric,De Fide
Catholica (Thorpe i p.276-7) .
12.29 sculen hi alle etc. On the omission of a verb of motion
after a modal see Visser 1 para 178.
early ModE.
The usage continued into
12.31,32 Matt. xvi 16,17.
13.1-4 Based on Matt. xvi 17-18.
13.3ff. And uppe pese stan etc. H. (note 27/3) quotes many
Patristic sources for this interpretation of super hanc petram
~i_:f_~.c::_~.bC?.r.:_!:~..£}.e~_iamme m, In OE, see an explanation by lKLfric
(based on Augustine) in Thorpe ii p.390, and a further use in
Thorpe i p.368).
13.5 mine lemen etc. See I Cor. V1 15; xi 3 and ~fric, De
Dominica Oratione (Thorpe i p,272) : he._Js__.~.~_~a!~~.I.and we
synd his lima.
13.tee. Matt. xvi 18. ~fric (Thorpe i p.368, and see above note
13.3ff.) uses this quotation in his discussion of Peter and in
a similar way, explains the gates of Hell as Leahtras and
dwollic lar. For a range of patristic sources for this
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interpretation, see H. note 27/9, p.165.
13.11 Crist ... ne maio H. (note 21/11) corrects his original
editing out of ne. Rather than an accidental repetition of ne
on the end of _~, this may well represent authorial intention,
since OE sho~ed a strong tendency to negate every verb 1n a
negative sentence, although the meaning of may' here is clearly
positive. See Jack (1978), and cp. 15.22.
13.15f. credo 1n Deum is the beginning of the Apostolic Creed,
and quicunque vult the beginning of the Athanasian Creed.
13.20f. Gal. iv 11.
13.22f. Based on Gal. 1V 10. Alfric makes a similar attack on
supe rst ition, and also explains that timber is harder if cut
down when the moon .isfull, in Octa~as et Circumcisio Domini
(Thorpe i p. 100, 102) and in De TemporibuE> Anni (based on
Bede 's 12~__t~JI1P.Q:r!!!!l__Batione) ed. Henel, pp. 60,64. See Cockayne' s
Leechdoms iii for further superstitions concerning the moon.
13.25 locee (after) etc. pe newe o6er elde should be taken as
the direct object of !9cee, with after introducing a pre-
positional group. Translate "who studies the new or old moon
to discover man's nature".
13.30 Colos. 111 17.
14.8 euel fot. There are many superstitions which hold that
it' is bad luck to meet certain types of person when on a
Journey, and these include priests and those in religious
orders. Several sources are quoted in Grimm's ';['_§!.utonic
~tho~~ vol. iii pp. 1120-5, from the 13th century onwards,
including John of Salisbury's POlycraticus: Sacerdotum obvium
aliumv~ religiosum dicunt esse infaustum; and Scott's The
:Q.~~c9~~El_ of Witchcraft: If anY._h.lJ..!lt~r_~._;:tsthey were a:-hunting,
c:E.~~£.~_c!_.:t0._m~,=-:t_.~..:r!:_:i ar or a pd est •_t~ thougltLH_..e..Q_ill
:L1l9k.-._~e. __~.4_~Y__~Q~_£._£Q._u.p.J..~_.lJ.'p'1;.11e.i:r .. hg_@ds_ and go home. being 1n
cl~~'pa~!<?_~ ~l!L!_urther sport that day.
On fot meaning 'a person on foot' cp. Havelok 1.2430,
~~_erilk fot, and Leg_:.St. Katerine 11. 500, 820, euch fot.
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14.9 driueo. BT shows that the use of drifan with amean1ng
reduced from 'drive, pursue' to 'be involved with' had already
begun in OE in certain phrases, notably in connection with
witchcraft and, as here, with error or heresy, but also in
connection with following a trade or profession.
14.10 god han(d)sselle. The word handselen is found rn OE
glossed mancipatio ('giving into the hand'), while ON handsal
appears to have referred to the shaking of hands to confirm a
bargain. However, in ME it refers variously to earnest-money,
or to money received for the first sale of the day, considered
either lucky or unlucky.according to the customer, or to a gift
given to the first customer of the day to ensure a lucky sale.
It later came to refer to a lucky New Year's gift. Cp. OEH
11 p.ll: ~_~!_i_~._~iOeE_.~~~tumepat man leuei) get, and pat is
B:.fter..£.~peng~._.~~.~_a_!l_C:'ihandselne.
14.15
14.17
Mark ix 23.
iteiped. Throughout this text, teipen (OE t.eojian ) is
used with a general meaning of 'give' or 'yield', and does
not involve the idea of a tithe. On the evidence of examples
given in the MED, this is clearly an unusual usage.
14.19 Brief reference to faith as a grain of mustard seed is
found in Matt. xvii 20 and Luke xvii 6. Our author's develop-
ment of the idea is also found in Ambrosius, Expos. in Luc.
(PL 15, 1837), Maximus Taurinensis,Hom. cix (PL 57, 507), and
Bede, In Luc. Expos. (PL 92,540).
14.22 MS mid deules fondinges of dieule. H. takes deules as
'griefs' and inserts a comma between deules and fondinges, but
there is no punctuation mark in the MS and it seems more likely
that deules is a superfluous genitive form of 'devil'. Such an
ea.rLy borrowing of OF duel might be expected, like that in The
\i2Q.ip15. .. 9four Lord, a. text with a much higher level of French
influence, to retain the OF meaning of sorrow at the loss of a
loved one.
14.24 James ii 20, 26.
14.26 Swo doo deuel etc. Based on James 11 19.
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14.31 See note 1.20 on the gender of the V1ces and virtues.
15.1 ne te_;J_p_1!~e_!llt_!lloreetc. Based on Philippians iii 8.
15.4 Titus ii 11, followed by a paraphrase of verses 12-14.
15.7 'i..~!,~_!~~iche;MS -.§... here is probably a scribal error
arising from confusion with the frequently-used pattern with
genitive-case woreldes as a modifier rather than the adjective
woreldliche.
15.9 Cristes. This apparently superfluous genitive -~may be
another scribal error, though not, as H. suggests, connected
with the "correction of _the following Gode to Godes", since the
<:s> in both cases appears to be a standard raised form of'zs>
rather than a correction (see Intro. p. vii). It could, how-
ever, be a genuine case of a 'double genitive'. See Schibsbye
111 p. 71.
l5.l2f. Based on Matt X111 43: Tunc iusti _!~gebunt sicut sol 1n
regno Patris eorum~
On the omission of the def. art. before sunne, see note
16.28 below. The use here may be traditional. Cp. Belfour's
Twelfth Century Homilies XI, p.112: to soafeste men scinee
swa beorhte swa sunne on heore frederrice.~....-.-.------ ..---.-----.---
15.16 Ps. 1V 6.
l5.21f. Ps , 1v 6-7
15.26 Ps. 1V 7
15.27,29 alles woreldes blisse and nanes woreldes blisse. It is
likely that the -~ on ~lles/nanes is a scribal error and that
the adjectives modi~y blisse rather than woreldes. Cp.
alle woreldes wele, 17.4 and 33.19. However, a similar
attraction has occurred at 16.14 below, to nones wordlles eihte.
15. 32f. Ps. xliv 8 (AV xlv 7).
16.3 On the first property of oil, cp. ~fric (Thorpe ii p.564):
Se ::le~~_~~?ae__pa so6an lufe, se05e nrefrene ateora5. Eles
gecynd is prethe wile oferstigan relcneWcetan. This interpreta--
tion is also found in Augustine, Joh. Evang. Tract. (PL 35, 1435).
OEH i p.83 has: Oli hauee huppen him lihtnesse and softnesse and
pele, but not in the context of caritas.
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lampe. This use 1S not listed in the MED, but appears
to be the earliest recorded borrowing of the word.
16.11 Ps. cxlv 4 CAV cxlvi 4).
16.14 nones. See note 15.27,29 above.
wor(d)lles is a SE form. See Intro. p.32.16.15
16.15f. Jer. xvii 5.
16.25f. Matt. xvi 24, Mark V111 34, Luke ix 23.
16.28 Rode tacniec:5p~n~. The absence of a determiner with a
common noun is unusual, except with the word 'devil' (e.g. 35.11)
25.11) , which Schibsbye (iii p.172) suggests had the status
of a proper noun in LOE/EME. This use of rode has a gnomic
quality which suggests a fixed phrase, as does ~wa briht swa
sunn~ (15.13), but see also 25-15 pat was on rode.
This interpretation of Matt.xvi 24 goes back to Gregory
(H.om.inEvan.g.Bk.2, ?L 76, 1234) and is used by many sub-
sequent write~s (see H. note 33/28).
17.1, confessore~. Those notable for their evangelical work,
but not martyrs. See M1fric, Nat.Un~us Confessori~ (Thorpe
ii p . 558): •..andeteras, pe Cris~_es__~~~_.!'1_~dsoc:5umge.~
leafan andetton bealdlice .•. ac hie nUTon swa c:5eah for ea~
geleafan gemartirode.
17.2 !llunekes,kan~.:=}{.~_~etc. The first section of the
Benedictine ~~~ (see Parry for a recent translation and com-
mentary) classifies 4 different types of monks - those living
in communities under the Rule, those living alone (hermits and
anchorites) and those living 1n very small groups and those
who lead a wandering life. On the history of the canons see,
for instance, Dickinson (1950).
17.7 don. Although both -~ and -~forms of 3rd pers. plu. pres.
indic. occur in this text (see Intro. p.xxx), don.here 1S
clearly a jussive subjunctive, confirmed by bie in the following
line as well as being suggested by awec:5to donn~ in the previous
line.
17.8 Be hali aposte~. St. Paul 1n I Cor. X111 13.
17.15
17.17
17.21
17.24
17.21
17.30
18.1f.
18.7ff
18.12
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Godd self etc. I John lV 8, 16.
Godd wune6 etc. I John lV, 16. Repeated on p. 18.2
6a fiere 6e Crist brohte on ier6e. Probably a reference
to Luke xii 49: Ignem veni mittere in terram. This fire is
associated with the Pentecostal fire and interpreted as God's
love in e.g. Peter of Blois, Sermon xxiv (PL 207,631). Cp.
_AW part vii (Shepherd, p.26.19f): Ich com to bringe!!.,_h_~_ J:>ej.~,
fur in to eor6e, pet is, bearninde luue in to eor61ich heorte.
The idea became a central theme in Richard Rolle's Incendium
Amoris.
John i 9.
_icleped Godes wisdom. Cp. 12.13ff and note.
On the coming of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost, see Acts
11 1-4.
See 12.l3ff. and note.
John xiv 23.
I John iv 16
18.14 wene6 3if he 3if6 etc. Cp. Ayenbite 197.7f.: per byep
som uolk pet dop yno3 elmesse ac alnewey hi ne le~~J?_I1~3t__tc?
done hare g:r~~!.!:__~_en_ne. __Pe ilke elmesse ne ssel his na3t ber3e.
18.18f.
18.22
18.26
Based on Gen.iv 7, the words of God to Cain.
Cp. Matt. xvi 26: Quid enim prodest homini si mundum
universum lucretur, animm vero suredetrimentum patiatur?
Ps. x 6 (AV xi 5).
18.33ff. we hit a boke finden. No s~ecific source has been traced.
19.4 3if 6u au(h)t tebrecst. It is probable that auht lS
adverbial here. Breken could be used intransitively with a
meaning of 'break the moral law, transgress, sin', MED 23(b).
19.12f.
19.16
See I John iv 21: Et hoc mandatum habemus a Deo: ut qui
diligit Deum, diligat et fratrem suum.
I Cor. xiii 3.
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19.21 Gregory, Hom. in Evang. Bk.ii no. XXXVU1 (~_~.76. 1288):
Sciendum vero est quia sicut in duobus lignis, super10re
videlicet et inferiore, vestis texitur, ita in duobus pr&eeptis
charitas habetur, in dilectione scilicet__!?_~-,__.e.t_pr9.xin4._.
19.24 Cp. Haymo, Hom. de Temp~!~ no. cxxxv (PL 118, 723): Vel
certe aliter per vestem nuptialem req~e p~h.l:l.~itasfigurat.ur,
~uia sicut vestis plurimis filis contexitur, s~~~harit~~
diversis virtutibus adornatur.
19.28,34 See Mitchell 1 paras. 1505-9 on the non-repetion or non-
expression of the subject.
20.6f. I John ii 15.
20.8 ees fader luue God almihtines. The separation of two
genitive-case nouns in apposition around the noun which they
qualify is quite widespread in OE. This dies out in EME along
with the use of post-posed genitive-case modifiers. The change
had begun in OE, as shown 1n the comparison by Yerkes of
W~rferth's usage and that of his reV1ser. See Mitchell i
paras. 1304-1325.
20.11 oe liui3ende lande. A widely-used phrase translating
Latin ~erra viventium (here written on the margin by the scribe),
and explained in this text (30.16) as oat eche lifo The source
is biblical (Jer. xi 19, Ezek. xxxii 23,24,etc. and several
psalms) .
20.14 eat hali writt . This source remains untraced, and the
extent of the quotation is uncertain.
20.17 rihtwise and onfald. Job i 1: Job ...erat .•.simplex et
rectus.
20.19 heiht = eiht. One of only two mis-uses of initial <h>
by Scribe 1, the other being hei3e, 30.21. See Intro. p. X1X.
20.20 wele. H. (note 41.20) suggests emendation to ~ole
("pestilence") Slnce wele does not appear to fit the context.
However, interpretation of wele as OE w~e ("slaughter", with
a change ~ >~, see Intro. p.xiii) avoids interference with the
text and also suits the context since the first of Job's
21.4
21.5
21. 7
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trials was the slaughter of his livestock, servants and
children. The rest of the list here then continues in
chronological order (See Job i - ii).
nafte. The only other occurrence of this word (n&ft) is
1n the Liber Scintillarum. It may derive from the 3rd, pers.
sing. pres.ind. of nabban.
20.24 G6des luue ne mannes. The negative here is carried over
from the negative in the preceding main clause. See Jack
(1978) .
21.3 on religiun. See note 1.11 above.
Dan 1X 23.
ne mann 6e naure etc. worldes 3itsunge is the subject
of this relative clause. This must be inferred from the context
1n spite of the word order and lack of case marking. The
erasure of several words after naure suggests there may have
been some error, omission or initial mis-understanding by the
scribe.
t'Les.l i.che .
was. In OE, para pe and variations of this structure can
be found with either sing. or pIu. verb when the relative 1S
dependent on a non-plural expression (in this case, non).
There is a full discussion in Mitchell ii paras. 2342ff.
21.21
21.12ff. Based on Dan. i 5-16.
00 6e bi ee ute. Those 1n holy orders, who have renounced
the world.
'I'heuse of Job, Daniel and Noah as moral types is based on
Ezek. xiv 14-20: Etsi fuerint tres viri isti in medio eius,
~i_~_Dominus exercituum, etc. On our author's particular
interpretation, cp. Augustine, Enarr. in Ps. cxxxii (PL 37,1731)
~~e._._f:lJ_gE.t:f~_c..a~_..:r:~£_~2.:J:'~.~._~_c_~~~3j_~_q~!§_i.£.~.~__~rcam in diluvi0
gu~.!=..!'nav~t ..__....~._._~._if!_E.~~neDa ielis ...significantur servi Dei •
. .. ~_!l__~~~_~.~ -!_~~__§_~nificaturuna ilIa de molendino gure
assumetur.
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21.26 to liue and to londe to bringen. The phrase to live
mean1ng 'alive' can be found in OE, but seems to be particularly
associated with the verbs gon and ~ingen in EME. See MED
liflb(c).
21.28 aa arche of ae hali cherche. This simile can be found
quite widely 1n patristic writings (see H. note 43.28 for
examples). In OE and EME see Arrfric (Thorpe i pp. 536, ii
pp. 60, 388), OEH ii pp 43-4, and AW p.75. Further notes
on sources can be found in Smithers (1957, 1959). However,
this is by far the most extensive and detailed working of the
idea.
21.32 lokien, MS lok~e6. A sUbjunctive seems more appropriate
to the sense here, linked with the preceding sUbjunctive on
21.30 bien.
22.1 le6ebei3e. Derived from the little-used OE compound
~~9y-u-big(e), meaning 'supple-jointed', the word is quite
popular with our author (see 54.3, 56.26) and always used
figuratively, whereas all other recorded uses retain at least
some element of literal meaning. This is also the latest
recorded use~ along with that 1n St. Margarete.
22.4f. Luke x 16, continuing: et ~ui vos spern~t, me spernit.
22.8 Ps. ciii 25 (AV civ 25). The simile of the world as a
sea is treated at greater length in OEH ii pp. 143 & 161.
22.10 Ps. cvi 26 (AV cvii 26). Gerhohus Reicherspergensis
Comment. in Pss. (PL 194, 671) gives a similar allegorical
explanation.
22.13 deules blastes. Cp. AR p.63.6 ... tes__~~_~!~espuffes,
pet beoG temptaciuns; and Hugh of St. Victor, flante vento.,
diabolicar~ ..~~g_~stionum (See Hall ii p. 445)·
22.17 nielnesse. Glossed abissos in the margin and therefore
presumably unfamiliar to the scribe and probably obsolete.
The latest other examples are in OEH i pp. 225, 233).
22.18 stanroches. This tautologous English/French compound
1S not found anywhere else. This tjpe of word-formation 1S
rare (See Marchand pp. 62-3). Tautologous compounds are
usually associated with poetry in OE.
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22.19 watere of wisdome. The phrase derives from the Book
of Wisdom xi 4: Sitierunt. et invocaverunt te (sapientiam).
et dat_~_E:!~~__.i;h.J.:~f3~_._!!~..J2..etFa alti.sima.
22.22 hert. Although not listed in the M~. this may be the
earliest recorded use of this verb in English. It may derive
from French hurter, but the etymology is obscure. It first
appears in French and English at about the same time, and
both versions could come from an unrecorded Germanic verb
hyrtan (see OE~, ~D). A very recent borrowing might have
been expected to retain French lb whereas ~ ..:::.OE L. would be
expected ln this text (see intro. p. xv). The appearance of
the word ln this early text with a generally low level of French
influence, and with an ~e> spelling, may lend weight to the
theory of a possible Germanic source.
22 .24f. Wile~u hlesten etc. H. interprets this structure as
an inverted conditional without conjunction and translates
"If thou listenest ..". The subjunctive wile seems to bear
this out, but the following clause (ne sca.lt eu etc.) begins
with a capital, suggesting a paratactic rather than a sub-
ordinate relationship, hence the punctuation in this text.
Although the sUbjunctive makes it difficult to translate this
clause as a question rather than a conditional, the punctuation
supports Mitchell's theory (ii para 3680) that the inverted
conditional derives from paratactic structures in OE with the
first clause being either a command or a question. He leaves
open the question of how far the structure had developed by
the end of the OE period. See also Visser ii paras. 815ff.
22.25 pese hadede mannen. Mitchell does not find this use
of pese to refer to familiar categories of person or thing ln
OE. The use may have developed from a similar type of use ln
French. See, for instance, Giraud (1967), Wilmet (1979).
22.30 dede litel te gode. H. reads Gode, but this is unlikely.
The phrase has a more general sense of doing good, giving alms.
See MED god 8 (b) and cp. Bodley Homilies ~. 106.23: pe he for
Gode to gode don mU3e.
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22.32 Carite sprat hi_~bowes. Carite lS elsewhere treated
as feminine, however, the use of the masc./neut. pronoun
his may stem from the underlying image of a tree (neuter ln
OE, masculine in Latin).
This fleeting reference lS the only evidence of our author's
familiarity with the popular theme of 'trees' of vices and
virtues. The development of the theme is well-documented by
Bloomfield (1952). Although implicit in Cassian' s Collationes,
in Gregory's Mor~ia, where Vlces are described as springing
from the root of pride, and in Boniface's Anigmata, where
virtues and vices are the fruits of the tree of life of the
Cross and the tree of si.nrespectively-, the image was first
developed in the ?12th century pseudo-Hugonian De Fructus Carnis
et Spiritu, and widely popularised in the 13th century, par-
ticularly through the influence of Friar Laurent's Somme le Roi,
found in several English versions, notably the 14th century
Book of Vices and Virtues and Dan Michel's Ayenbite of Inwyt.
For possible influences on our author, see lElfric, In Litania
Maiore (Thorpe ii p.314): Swa swa of anum treowe springaa
~~ega __l:_<:?_~~~_,_,_.~~~,g;.~_~__.?_~__!:":~!.~__1.!::l!.~__E1_~egra 0are miht a.
23.1 idon speken. On causative don see note 1.10/13.
23.14 carite6. see note 9.34
23.22 John viii 47.
23.24 Gregory, In vii Ps. Poenit. Expositio (PL 79, 569): Qui
sin~_~~~.~.ta~~_vi_~_~~E_.._<:'9_I_!gE~~h quasl in ventum_pllJ:Y~_:rem
portat.
23.29 wi Ghealden. The use of wiahealden to mean 'retain'
ln various contexts lS first recorded in VV, and in fact our
author uses it more often with this meaning that with the
traditional OE meanlng of restrain' or 'refrain from'.
24.3 uirtutem Christi. See II Cor. xii 9: Libentur igitur
gl~riabor_i.n infirmitatibus ~~i:_~u~_inhal:?i:~.::_~__~~_me virtus
Christi.
24.8f. Matt Xl 29.
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24.13 Philipp. ii 6,7.
24.18 ~at liht barninde etc. Erat lux uera que illuminat,
written on the margin by the scribe, is john i 9, which
continues omnem hominemvenientem 1n hunc mund~. See
also John i 4, viii 12, 1X 5, xii 46 on the same theme.
24.22,23 3esikst, isiko. (See also .isi~~p, 28.17; 3~~_~ichst,
62.16; 3esikp, 69.11). There is a genuine phonological
development underlying this variety in the spelling of 2/3
pers. sing. pres. indic. of the verb 'to see'. OE medial
h either disappeared in LOE/EME or moved to /k/ with a
following /s~ and /x/ with a following /t/ (Jordan para.
169). In Southern and E. Saxon texts, ~p also arises
(Jordan para.198, Rem. 2).
24.22 Wa mai bien ee blinde etc. Based on bede, Opp. iii (PL 92,
639: veluti si quilibet crecusiubare solis offundatur, nec
tS:~~E solem, CU1US lumine perfundatur, aspi_c._iat.
24.29 fiteres. VV has the only recorded use of this word
The English Dialect Dictionary records fitters1n OE or ME.
as coming from Yorks., Lancs. and Lincs. but examples in the
OED from Thomas More and Walter Raleigh suggest that it may
have been current in London in the 16th century, and therefore
possibly earlier as well, and its use here does not undermine
the theory of an Essex/Middlesex/London provenance.
Godes wisdom. See 12.13f and note.
24.30 There 1S some conflation of Christ and the Holy Ghost
here, since it was the Holy Ghost who conferred the gift of
tongues on the disciples on the Day of Pentecost (Acts ii 1-6).
le <htalle cnewes to cne.Li.b, See Philipp ii 10: Ut in
25.11'20 Forei ware dieuel beswiken etc. Fry and Macaulay note
that this patristic doctrine goes back to the Greek Fathers,
especially Cyril of Alexandria, pe Incarnatione Domini (PG
75,1433-6). It was re-iterated by St. Augustine (De_frinitate,
PL 42, 1026-8) and Gregory (~oralia, PL 76, 32-3), and remained
particularly strong in EME through the influence of Peter
Lombard's Sententire, a standard teaching work. It was part of
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God's plan that the Devil should not be overcome by strength,
but by over-reaching the power allowed him by God, when he was
misled by the incarnation into attempting to claim a divine soul.
The souls he had taken legitimatelY could then be reclaimed
justly by Christ. This idea was present in the Gospel of
Nicodemus, and developed in more detail in the ME poem The
Harrowing of Hell, and the Mystery Cycle verS10ns of the
Harrowing, especially the Towneley play. ~EH i, 123 has: Ba
~timede pan deofle alswa de('S,_!llah3.~__:t.: .~!:__e_p_~_isi()_ E ~t_~~~
isih3 na pene hoc ..~ He iseh Fa monnisnesse on criste & nauht
pa godcunnesse. The fish image comes from Gregory's Moralia.
25.12 pa ha6ene. It is most unusual to find Jews called
heathens. There are no recorded examples in OE and the next
examples in the ,MED date from the early 15th century (The
Pricke of Conscience, The Siege of Jerusalem). There were bouts
of strong anti-Jewish feeling during the EME period (see e.g.
Richardson, Roth), but even such notably anti-semitic works as
~omoo of Monmouth's The Life and Miracles of St. William of
Norwich (ed. Jessup & James) do not use this term.
25.22 Gen. ii 11.
25.25ff. 6e trewe ('Sestant etc. See Gen. ii 9, iii 3. There 1S a
further comparison of the two trees on 59.1-4, and also in the
Gospel of Nicodemus pt.ii (Crawford p.23), OEH i 129, and ~fric,
Dam. V Quad. (Thorpe ii, 240): ~I'!J:__:t::E~~Y._~f).__C!~.:tllq_qd._e~.~,_._e~.?13.__A.dam
ge~._.p_~~~:r.c:>.:r'-'?~~E:!_n~I.1_a.wp.~~J._I3.Il:~ aurh treow us com eft _~i:! and
alysednyss, aa6a Crist hangode on rode for ure a1Y.se~sse.---------.-,-.----.-~---.-.-.--.--.-----.-.-.---.---------.~- •.--~-- --
25.29ff. 1he eucharist theme is cleverly introduced as a parallel
to Adam's eating of the forbidden fruit, and developed over the
following lines in terms of the seen and unseen, echoing the
description of Christ (lines 6-1 above) as soa Godd 6e hie ne
mihten isien and soa mann,_6e hie 1Slen mihten. Cravens gives
a full treatment of the eucharist theme in OE and ME, including
reference to this passage.
26.8-15 Based on I Cor. xi 21ff. Itaque quicunqu~~_~~~ucaverit
panem ._£!~.~__L_vel_~.t.9_~!it calicem Domini indigne, reus erit
corp~ris et sanguinis Domini etc.
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26.12 ~riestes ... biscopes, 1.e. those who could glve
absolution.
26.15-18 See 23.1-6, where Reason also speaks of having been side-
tracked, but here the Reason persona seems to have been
temporarily abandoned as the author speaks of 'writing', of his
own lack of virtues, and of a wider audience.
26 .26f. Luke i 28. Our author translates gratia with the plural
9ode~3iues, which is slightly unusual - see ~lfric, Annunc.
S. Marire (Thorpe i, 196): Se___e~g_t:_~._g~.~.t~~__~~I.:i:-_~.!!:__§c_S!_wree_fr t
he<?__.~~_~.._I!!~~_Gode.sBife afylled. Although Mary was considered
to have all the virtues', this quotation was interpreted as
having special reference to humility by Bernard of Clairvaux
(pe Moribus et Officia Episcoporum, PL 182, 821): Sola
humili ~~_::;.?:.~E_~que_~!"t,de qua omnium plena virtutem Maria
~~~:r-i~.9:~__~~~~J)_1!~_~"Y:~.~."_.. ~~~_!;_C?_.~iE.~_ ab~nge~o~_Ave, gratia
I?-!~~~~.L_9._~~i_~_<?lame~_ill~_Eleni tudine humilitatem in se
_cognosceret_L.So.?:.~.EE:!E.~_~.9:.t_~.~.~__ !__~~_El_P'9.~S!~~~_~_~~~~E~~~.!.III gratiam
'Respex~t' , inquiens, 'Deus humili.~at~_ancillre sure'.
26 .31f. Luke i 38.
27.2 Maledicta etc. This idea can be found in the Apocryphal
pe Natiyitate MarireCh.ii (Tischendorf p.114): maledictum
~~~m esse qui non genuisset masculum in Israel.
27.5f. Cp. lElfric, Nat. Domini (Thorpe ii, 10): AC.J?~ clrene
~d~.!!_ti~ri_~__E_~d~.E._~hat~.!.!hire mreg()hadGode. 'l'hesource for
this belief is apocryphal. See De Nat. Mari~ Ch. vii and
E~eudo-Matt. Evang. ch. vii (Tischendorf pp. 65 and 118).
27.8ff Luke 1 48, followed by a much-expanded paraphrase.
27.19,20 Luke 1 49, 50.
27.28 Luke 1 51.
28.1f. Ac he brohte him etc. It seems likely that he here
refers to God and him seluen to the Devil. This 1S an
emphatic rather than a reflexive use of self. See Mitchell
1, paras. 275 6, 475-87.
28.3 Luke i 52.
28.14
28.17
28.26
28.31
29.8f.
29.18
29.20
29.21f.
29.24
29.29
29.30
30.4
30.4-7
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pis 6e tacne. It is possible for the verb 'to be' to
be omitted in OE (Mitchell i para. 1533, Visser 1 para. 231),
but the likelihood of a scribal error, omitting is after he
had just written -is on the end of the prev10us word, is
quite strong here.
isiecp. On this spelling, see note 24.22,23.
dra3eo teo This seems to be a slightly unusual use of
dra3en, but dra3en + preposition was often used to translate
compounds of Lat. trahere. This is probably equivalent to
attrahere, and should be translated "gather" or "hoard".
,Godes marc. MED takes this ffi a reference to the tonsured
head as a symbol of priesthood (9b). This is a likely ex-
planation but it is possible that it refers to outward
appearance generally or clothes in particular (re-inforced by
the following line). See MED definition 9a.
This quotation remains untraced.
hier teforen writen. See above, 27.20-22.
Dradnesse. The first of the group of virtues known as
the 7 Gifts of the Holy Spirit, based on Isaiah xi 2-3. See
Intro. p. Ii-Iii. The gifts are treated in reverse order, a
device used to make,them match more closely the Beatitudes and
the so-called 7 Petitions of the Pater Noster, as 1n St.
Augustine's pe__§~!'~s>'ll_~_JnMonte. They could also be used r.n
opposition to the 7 vices of the Gregorian list. A useful
discussion can be found in Hussey (1958).
Provo 1 7, Ps. cx 10 (AV' cxi 10) .
Ps. xxxiii 12 (AV xxxiv 11).
Ps. XXX111 13 (AV xxxiv 12).
lb. verse 14 (13).
lb. verse 15 (14).
forlies.----- A subjunctive form with -e would be expected.
6urh 6ene selm. See Ps. xxxiii 16 (AV xxxiv 15): Oculi
DOI!_l~lli~\lP~rjustos; et aures eius inpreces E!0~l.!l_I!.,
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30.7 3esikst. See note 24.22,23 on forms of 3es~en.
30.9 ne wi5ea1den. On the meaning of wieealden, see note
23.29 above.
30.10 Ps. xxxiii 17 (AV xxx~v 16).
30.14 forliesen hem of. Forliesen. as 'dismiss', which
seems to be the meaning here in view of the following preposition,
is not listed in OED or MED, but it was regularly used to
translate Latin amittere, which meant 'dismiss' as well as 'lose'.
30.19f. Provo xxviii 14.
30.21 hei3e = ~~3e. See note 20.19.
Matt. x 28.30.28f.
30.32 Not the Book of Wisdom, but Eccles. xii 13.
31.2 timor sanctus. Cp. Ps. xviii 10 (AV xix 9): Timor
f>_S>~~.r.!~__~_?-nc_~.us~...J?~.!'~~~~'!'!?_in sreculum sreculi. This inter-
pretation of it can be found in Hieronymus, Breviarum in
Pss. (PL 26, 926): 'Ii.I.!l~~~....!!'9_ll_.:t..;i._l!l:9.!:.~ ..g~h.~_~g_~_, ~ut timore
I2..S>~P~.?__~.E:!.<!.~j._II!..()_re_~~Q~t~_sic timeat, ut quem amat non perdat
£~r neg~igentiam; and Augustine, Enarr. in Ps. xviii (PL 36,
161): Timo!r_l2.omini:!!smservilis, sed castus; gratis amans,
non__P..!-!p..i£i._t.!.!!!~!t~.._~~_.~_.q_l!.~m_1r.~Iiri._h_sedseparari ab eo Quem
diligit. On the two types of fear, cp. ~fric, Nat. Un. Apost.
(Thorpe H, 524): ~~ is twyfeald... An._~g~_is~~_!l_lufe.
o(5er ~s mid lufe, and se is halig and clrene.
31.3 worelde woreld was a standard translation of Latin
S<ECulum s<ECuli (31.2) .
31.8 Eccles. vii 19.
31.15 of (5areiwundede herte, ee bien iwunded. The plural
verb form ~n the relative clause suggests that the reference
is not to the "wounded heart", but to those who have a wounded
heart, i.e. "from the wounded heart of those who are wounded ..".
31.16 Ps. xliv 6 (AV xlv 5).
31.21. scolde .•. habbe misdon. On sculan ~n OE and ME in
units dependent on expressions of sorrow, see Visser iii para ..1544.
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31.23 Cp. ~e~bite p.197:
I~_f.p9.ll __.VliJ:tl;cll_e.niegod ; haue u~:r?t :reupe and m~rci()fpine
~§.1l-1~..._.~9.:r..l}_llg..J?~:t_..i._s_ls1::!~~9:....~ct.gt:J.tx_e.!!~._.JQ_. hi..IIJ._:. t.9...JlUa.n:L!?Se1
Also 32.5-7 below.
31. arrr. Cp. PM1. 21-22 (OEHi, 161): po het_o__g.99:~__pet he mU3e
~.~.._E~J_~___E~_~__..~.~__.}:1.<?._ ali ueLEe __:l~l?I?-~~..l!_~._m<?_~_~.<?"__~':l.~l._1elto childe
.ne to wiue.
31.31ff. Cp. the description of Hell above 8.30-9.1 and see note
8.32.
32.1 lEr Banne eu habbe Gine sennes al aboht suggests a des-
cription of a soul in purgatory rather than in Hell, Slnce
one cannot be redeemed from Hell - see PM11. 297-8 (OEHp.
177): Ne mai heo~ naper helpen per. i-bede ne almesse/ for
~i~__.!:J.Oper inne helle. ore ne for3iuenesse.
32.13
32.17f.
32. 32f.
f:r_1¥.!l ean euele bU3en etc. Cp. 9.18 and see note 9.18.
I Cor. V111 1.
I Cor. X111 3. Cp. 19.16.
33.4 Matt. xix 19, xxii 39. Also Rom. xiii 9, Mark xii 31.
33.7 Luue ca 3ekynde etc. Cp. Ayenbi te p . 157: ~~~ s sel
al_I!..e~~__ha}ye pe zenne; and louie pe kende. Also OEHi, 15:
1~uan heore saule for cristes luue and he ore uuel pe heo doe
~1l a3est to hetiene. Alfred's version of Gregory's Pastoral
Care (ed. Sweet, p. 353) : Sw~ mO_!l_~n_~~~~~_~:),__r~fremedlic e
Godes fiend l?:~:tigean, 5i?tte man lufige 5Et 5Et hie beoo, &
hatige 5Et 5Et hie doc.
33.9 ¢~e. bi~_ee_mildce etc. H. finds no source for this,
quotation,i::Jut it may be based on Jas. ii 13: _~1lper~2fultant
~isericordia iudicio. See the similar passage in the section
on Mercy, 57.28, and see note 57.28.
33.14f. I Cor. iii 18.
33.24ff. This parable 1S found 1n Matt. X1X16-24, Mark x 17-25,
Luke xviii 18-25, and also retold by iElfric, Dam. V post Pent.
(Thorpe ii, 400).
33.26f.
33.29
33.34
33.35
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Matt. XlX 16. (See note 33.24).
Luke xviii 20.
This answer from Christ does not appear In any biblical
version.
Matt. XlX 21.
34.4 ~t.__ir?_~ter~ etc. cp. 55.6-8.
34.7ff.
34.9
34.9f.
34.12
Matt. xix 24, Mark x 25.
oluende.-.-~--- Camel had been In use Slnce the time of the
1i~~isfarne Gospels, and gradually took over from OE olfend(a),
of which this is the last recorded use.
Luke vi 24.
richeise. Along with AR, the earliest recorded borrowing
of OF ri~hesse.
34.12-18 An allusion to the parable of the·sower, Matt. Xlll 3-23,
Mark lV 1-20, Luke viii 4-15.
34.17
34.22
34.24
35.6f.
ne of Godd penken. The ellipsis here could be a scribal
error. l?.~.Il_~encannot depend on _I_!l~j. In the previous clause
since it presumably has a different subject (ae wrecche hierte
rather than Go_9:~E__y!_ord).
wenea. See note 6.23.
See note 4.24.soa icleped.
Matt. vi 21.
Not Solomon but Ecclesiasticus xxxii 24. Cp. CT A3530, B22193.
35.9 naht at wise manne one, and pe bie6 etc. An adversative
conjunction would be expected here rather than and.
35.19ff. Luke ix 62.
35.25ff. Matt.xi 28, with translation of verses 29 and 30 also.
35.32 mU3en. Don needs to be understood. Although omission
of infinitives was more common with verbs of motion, it did
occur with other verbs after modal auxiliaries. See Mitchell
i paras. 1002-7 and Visser i paras. 557, 573.
35.33
36.3
36.5
36.7f.
36.15f.
36.18f.
36.19
36.27
36.30
37.2-4
37.6
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Cristes marc. H. takes this as a reference to the
cross, but MED 10 (a) classifies it as 'one of the distinc-
. ,t1ve features of a class or group. Cp. AW p. 127.20: hwuch
~ea.E.!cE:!~~.IC~Fi_~.:tl_.:L_~_ti~_...~on his icorene pa he steah to
heouene, which is explained as swet~ luue ant sahtnesse
between them.
Matt xix 21, from the parable of the rich young man.
Cp. 33.35.
pu miht wun13en on ~are woreld etc. Cp. the advice
given to the 'worldly man', 20.15ff.
Ecclesiasticus ii'1. The scribe's marginal attribution to
Solomon is incorrect. Additional material in the 'translation'
may be inspired by ib. ch. xxvii 6: Vasa figuli probat fornax,
~t_homines ius~os tentatio tribulationis.
Paul in I Cor. x 13: non
p~~ien~ur vo~_tentari supra id quod potestis.
swa full swa is bladdre of winde. On the proverbial nature
of this phrase, see H. 's list of references (note 73/18). VV is
the first recorded use of bladder with this meaning in the MED.
Similar uses do not occur 1n OE.
ut 1worpen ourh lieules lare, 1.e. cast out for pride as
the Devil was cast out of heaven.
on 3ewrite. Probab Ly the 1st Ch. of the Benedi.s:tineRule,
which says that hermits should be tested monasterii probatione
diuturna, and condemns sarabaites qui nulla regula adprobati uel
experientia magistri sicut aurum fornacis.
anslEte. This word is unique to VV, from OE an, 'one,
alone' + srete,used in the OE compound land-slEta, 'colonist'.
Cp. OHG ein-sidilo.
Cp. 20.l5ff. and 36.5f.and see I Cor. vii 28: Si autem
acceperis uxorem. non peccasti, tribulationem tamen carnis
habebunt huiusmodi.
do it mit rrede. Cp. 35.6f.
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37.8 Matt. v 25, Luke xii 58.
37.12f. Godes word etc. For this interpretation, see Hieronymus,
Expos. in Evan.&:._!:1att.(p4 30, 563): !~.:t;.2n__~OIl_s_~.!ltieI!§__
adversario tuo, id est, EvangeJ:j.~.'.. ne lex Evang~J,ii .iradat
te._.fE.£~~_.:t_<?judic.i:quia ll<?nconsensisti Evange.Lio, mi!1tst_r~
~~_.~.~nt",.~IlgE:?::L().''ltl.i ..B.P:~Il1~~.il1pge_!.l.~.Pl:i._i:;t;j._t_in.~a.rcereIl1,. id
~~!-~_~n!ernl!!!l.:.
37.18 8e crauiere. The Devil. The word derives from OE
s:rafian , 'ask for, claim', but was also used for legal summons,
cp. Med. Lat. cravare, 'postulare, mittere in judicium' (Du
Cange). This substantival use is the earliest recorded in
English by a century, and uses with this meaning are rare. The
word usually referred to beggars or suppliants.
of the Devil as prosecutor, see note 4.29.
On the idea
37.22
37.25
Ps. lxi (AV lxii 10).
Hwi is te Gin hucche trewer ~an ich? The earliest re-
corded use in English by' about 100 years of OF l_!ucche.
H. 's translation of trewer as "dearer" is unattested else-
where though it fits the context as glven. There may be a
confusion of structures (with, say, 'why are you more loyal
to your coffer than to me') or a slight mis-translation of
source material.
37.26 goddspelle is this case is Matt. vi 19,20, Luke xii 33.
37.29 Luke xiv 12, followed by translation of verses 13-14 also.
38.2 on Godes swi6re. Those who were to be saved were set on
God's right hand on Judgement Day. See Matt. xxv 33-34.
38.9ff. Luke vi 30, with the following 'translation' based also
on verses 31-35.
38.16 Ne do swa 6e he6ene? Matt. v 47.
38.17f. lat him wreke. Cp. mihi vindicta, ego retrib~am, Rom.
Xll 19, Heb.x 30, Deut. xxxii 35.
38.18 riht deme etc. Cp. the Apostolic Creed; Unde venturus
esi:;._..i~4i..~§L_!:~__yi vos et mortuos.
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38.21ff. Usury was forbidden by the Canon Law, and there are many
condemnations of it in the OT, e.g. Exod. XX11 25, Lev.xxv
35-37, Deut.xxiii 19-20, Ps. xiv 5 (AV xv 5), the psalm
that is quoted below, 38.34.
38.34f. Ps. xiv 1 (AV xv 1), continuing: ;requiescet 1n monte
sancto tuo?
39.3f. Tb., verse 4, with the following 'translation' also
based on verse 5, with repetition of material from verse 1.
39.12 ha(5ene menno In view of the previous reference to Jews
as heathens (25.12), this may also refer to Jews, especially
1n this context of trade and usury.
39.19f.
39.24r.
Is. v 21.
A translation of Is. v 23: Qui justificatis impium p~o
39.28 ~uhte men. A use presumed by MED to have developed as
a compound word from the ME noun !l:.'!8.ht(OE eaht), meaning' (good)
reputation' as well as 'fear', + man. Only surnames from 13th
and 14th century Rolls are listed apart from VV, but H. draws
attention to Robert of Gloucester's Chronicle v. 9420: As
~o~e men & a3te.
39.29 Is. v 20.
39.32 M~9Q~_i~iquitatis comes from Luke XV1 9.
40.2 Luke vi 25.
40.4 ~~E:!~i_ti~. There is no precedent for H. 's translation
"tax". This 1S the only example of ME of the word with the
prefix -be. OF plaidier meant 'argue, argue a case, bring a
suit', and the ME derivative plait_e:_~.Lpledenhad much the same
meaning, plus a more general use as 'accuse, blame'. "Sue"
would be a better translation here ,in view of the following
_~~~.e~!LIla~~!".__!!~.:!-f,which suggestscorrupt advocates.
40. 5 w(r)()~3e. The original ~ouh3e obviously came from OE
wah (cp. woh3e, 40.5). The corrector's insertion of <r> may
stem from confusion with MDu. ~rongh (which was being adopted
at about this time), especially if zu» were read as <n>.
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40.19 Non g~~_ne cunnen. The phrase C2__~~?_~E_god was well
established (MED cunnen 6c) and meant 'to know what is right,
have good sense, be wise'.
40.24. For the story of David and Bathsheba the wife of Uriah,
see 2 Samuel Xl.
40.25f. Ps. 1 (AV Ii), on which the rest of the section is
based.
41.1-4
The author's addition
of hyssop of 6are holi rode is anachronistic for David.
of aan holie watere is a reference to the blood
flowing from the spear-wound in Christ's side, which was
interpreted as a fulfilmentof the prophecy in Ezek. xlvii
1-12, telling of a great river flowing from the right-hand
(eastward) side of a house, and of the great healing power of
the waters of this rlver. On the interpretation, see
Hieronymus, Corum.ln Ezech.Bk. 14 Ch. 47 (PL 25. 488).
41.5 Ps. 1 12 (AV li 10).
41.12 lb. verse 13 (11).
41.19 lb. verse 14 (12).
41.25f.
41.33
lb. verse 15 (13).
Oan_~_j'_:;:~.'E.'~~'The idea of the Holy Ghost as comforter
comes from John xiv 26 (Paracletus autem Spiritus Sanctus) and
xv 26; frofre gast translates paracletus in the Worcs. Fragments
and Aafric's Grammar.
41.34 sune. I do not know why H. translates this "vision". It
appears ·to me to be a straight-forward reference to Christ.
42 .If. tad . .~ares __~__: ._?p.!:~ ~~ ru~~~ londe. There a s an Lmp.I i.ed
comparison with the waters of the river in the Ezekiel prophecy
(note 41.1-4) running through the desert and bringing new life.
Ps. xv 2 (AV XVl 2).
Ps. 1 19 (AV Ii 17).
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42.11ff. Ps. 1 19 (AV Ii 17): Cor contritum et humilitatum,
Deus, non despicies.
42.14-17 Matt. xxvi 69-75, Luke xxii 54-62, etc.
42.17 Mary Magdalene is presumed to be the woman who anointed
Christ with ointment; ~n the version in Luke vii 36-50 she
also washed his feet with tears. Cp. OEH i 157.2f. and 11
65.9ff. where Mary is similarly used as an example of the
beneficial properties of tears.
42.19
42.27
For the story of Anna (Hanna) see 1 Sam. i.
And3eat was the standard OE gloss for Latin
intellectus, but VV is among the last recorded uses of the word.
42.29 hie dieo understonden of Gode. There is either an
omission of the object of dieo/subject of understonden, or
~g_~!'?tondel!a s used as a noun.
42.32f. Ps. xxx~ 8 (AV xxxii 8).
43.5ff. Cp. the description of and3eat (prudentia) below, 49.25ff.
43.9 Ps. liv 9 (AV Iv 8).
43.17 to mine behofte etc. H. takes on te as on pe, and trans-
lates "to my use and that I, for thy profit, might dwell in
thee". !::>!.. is unlikely except after t/d and occasionally s.
In addition, on te wun~3en is written as one word suggesting
that it may all be seen as verbal, and te = to. A better
translation might be "for rrry use and for me to dwell in, for
your advantage".
drifst ut ofte. H. reads ~ as of pe (cp. note 43.17),
but it is written as one word and there seems no reason not to
translate "of'tien",
43.21f.
43.30f.
43.32
Is.xlix 15.
On forbet + negative see note 5.27.
makien reste. Makien as a causative followed by the
infinitive is not found elsewhere in this text. Instead of
H. 's translation "if we first make him rest in ourselves" , it
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would be better to take reste as a noun and translate "if
we first make him a resting-place in ourselves". (See BT
rest III).
43.33 Matt. vi 33, Luke xii 31.
44.2 Deut. viii 3, continuing sed 1n omn1 verbol_~od
egreditur d~ ore Dei, quoted in Matt. iv 4 and Luke iv 4.
44.3 leuea. Spellings of the verb libben with (e~ derive
from back-mutated forms in OE which then moved from io to
~ in WS and Mercian (Campbell, paras. 205, 213-4).
44.5 Romans xiv 17.
44.12 ne au nceuremo mid him. As the text stands, some part
of the verb to be' must be understood to complete this phrase.
A verb such as wuni3en may have been omitted, or rixit may
have replaced a verb with this meaning in the original.
44.16 There is no MS punctuation between scilde Oe God and
aat tu ne do, so it would seem preferable to read the second
half as a purpose clause rather than as an independent
imperative with an unusual word order, as H. reads it.
44.17
44.23
Ephes. iv 26.
farea hom. Cp. 11.32 and note.
44.26ff. H. translates 3iuernesse as "avidity", but "gluttony"
would be better, since this is the beginning of a listing of
the cardinal sins in a somewhat modified 7-sin Cassianic order
(gula, luxuria, __avaritia, ira, invidia, vana gloria, sJ:!I?erbia)
where invidia, absent in the list of sins at the beginning of
the work, has replaced tristitia and acedia. Giuernesse ,
~alnesse and 3itsinge derive from the standard OE translations
of gula,luxuria and avaritia (see Bloomfield (1952) Appendix II),
but falling out of use by the mid 13th century; wraaae and nia
combine to make a new translation of ira; and ande. a general
word for malice or enmity in OE, translates invidia.
44.29 s~de. See Intro. p. xii.
44.30 Ps. xxxi 9 (AV xxxii 9). The author is returning to the
psalm he quoted at the beginning of the section (42.30).
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Nim cine sweord etc. Ephes. vi 17.
Vade etc. The words of Christ to Peter ln Mark viii 33.
45.9f. Provo ix 1. There is no traceable source for the following
allegorical interpretation, and the comparison is flawed
(see Introduction pp. l-li).
angi~9f 5ese wisdome. Cp. 29.20 and note.
45.15f. Gen. xxviii 17, the words of Jacob awaking from his dream,
after which he set up a pillar and called the place the house
of the Lord.
45.18 Godes wisdom etc. A phrase generally applied to Christ
(see 12.14 and note), who is the 'he' of the following sentence.
45.19-22 John xiv 23.
45.30 handiswinke bi to libbenne etc.
46.5ff.
46.8
The picture of a man
living by manual work and what others glve him out of love for
God suggests that the author here sees the Soul as belonging to
someone in holy orders.
dictum est, per o~_~_~_virtutes accipimus, quia sine ej.._§__!!_~lum
i~an~ma robur habemus.
He nlS naht lihtlich to ilieuen. Although the inflected
form of the infinitive is not used, this structure, with an
apparently passive meaning is probably equivalent to Lat.
gerundive of obligation and should be translated "It should not
readily be trusted". (See 1.10 & note, 50.5, and Visser iii
para. 1374).
46.10f. Ps. lxxii 23 (AV lxxiii 22).
46.14 Ps. lxii 2 (AV lxiii 1)
46.22f.
46.24f.
46.28ff.
47.1
47.3
1 Cor. iii 17.
lb., but before, not after, the above.
1 Cor 111 11.
Matt. XVl 16.
Hierteforen. See 45.10ff.
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47.8 scincles. This appears to be the first recorded
use of ·thisword in English (Lat. scindula, OHG !?.~i~dela).
47 .10 ~;!.re~.~.Q~_!_l_g~ne_...~. l:.!!&. An unfamiliarity with the OE
gen. pIu. inflection is indicated by this form of the OE
phrase ealra cyninge cyning (Lat. !:~~:r:~gum). It seems to
have acquired a reduced form of gen. ~ from the ~an
declension. Cp. 70.26 alre kinge king.
47.20 Gen. ii 7: Dominus Deus ... inspiravit 1n faciem
eius Adam spir~culum vitre,et factus est homo in animam
viventem.
Godes a3en anlicnesse. Cp. 11.9ff. and note.
aruednesses. The latest recorded use of this word in MED.
47.27 khmihte ais writen etc. On various occasions (23.15,
42.24) there has been reference to Reason writing down his
teaching, but the fact that the Body is here also seen as
writing rather than speaking suggests that the author may see
Reason, Soul and Body as different aspects of one character
rather than three separate 'characters'.
well-wriae. This is a poetic, and apparentlJ un1que,
compound of well (OE wrel,weI: 'pool, water') and wriae
(OE wri6a: 'circle, ring).
47.31ff. In the parable of the royal marriage feast (Matt. XX11
1-14) vestis nuptialis (verse ll) was interpreted by the fathers
as charity (See Abbot Godefridus, Hom. lxxxix, PL 174,615).
48.18. unfria is of sennes. This appears to be a unique ad~
However, there was an OE phrasejectival use of unfria.
on unfriae, 'in discord, outside the king's peace', and it 1S
possible that the scribe accidentally omitted the word on.
48.19f.
48.20
Ps. lxxv 3 (AV lxxvi 2).
steael (MS stedel). H. does not emend, but stedel is
more likely an error (for OE staaol, staOel) than a unique word.
Staaol was used for 'habitation' to translate locus (as here) in
e.g. the ~~~~!_~t. Benedict (BT staaol III).
Gal. v 17.
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48.25 Gal. v 17.
48.29 hadde. There seems to be no reason for the use of the
preterite. The following 'pat-clausehas the.present
subjunctive. There may be a suggestion that the body
must have had its rest before the following events may take
place (equivalent to Latin future perfect).
49.1 Sibsumnesse. This is a late, and possibly the latest
recorded usage of this noun.
but sib?~esse predominates.
Pais is also used in the text
49.5ff. Cp. Luke ii 14, when the nativity was announced to the
shepherds: ..• et; in terra pax lI~I!_lAnibuf3_"b~~~y<?l,.!:IDtatis_,
and Christ's parting words to his disciples, John xiv 27:
~_s:_e~ __E~_~i_~9,\lo_,!_9bisi__l?_ace~._~~!=LIn __~ vobis.
Ps. cxviii 165 (AV cxix 165).
49.14 liern_~:.::.~-cnihtes.The latest recorded use of this OE
compound, also found in the Ormul.um,
49.16ff. Matt. x 12-13, Luke x 5-6. The subject 1S similarly
treated by lElfric, ~~_Na~. PIu. Apost. (Thorpe ii, 534).
49.21 _ 3epnesse. Used several times in this text, an apparently
unique formation from the OE adj.~. The noun in OE was
3eapsc1pe.
First of our author's group of the 4 cardinal virtues,
fortitude, prudence,temperance and justice. The concept
descended through Cicero (De Natura Deorum) and Plato
(Republic IV), but appears to stem from an even older tradition.
They are also listed in the ~<?ok<?_f!'!..isdomviii 7. (See
Bloomfield (1952) p.66 and notes, also Intro. above,p.lii).
49.23ff. The idea of prudence defending the gates 1S based on
the pseudo-Hugonian ~~_Anima iv, Ch. 13 (PL 177, 185), seen
in English translation in SW (Bennett and Smithers p. 249) and
~enbite p. 263.
50.5 h~__~_::>__ ~g_1:t:!~i3entc. Cp. 1.11, 46.8, and notes
50.7 Matt. xii, Luke vi 45.
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50.14f. idelnesses ... hleitres. Cp. ~e R1:1:!~__?f_.St. Benedict
Ch. IV: Verba vana aut risui apta non lQ.9.Ui.
50.17f. Matt. x 16.
50.18f. This description of the serpent protecting its head is
found in the ~hysiologus, De .Q..a.:.11,!!_~ serpentis. Cp. also
OEH ii 195: ~~~ __~~.~!.!e?_r.1.~cl9::r'e.si!:>_p~m.~clhire~~c..tJ._~!Jleha.Le
hir~.!_l.~}ledpane he bea of harme offered fo:r:__hl_:r:~ lif js on
hire heued.
different.
In both cases the allegorical interpretation is
50.26 and~~Ee._...?.!.__alle pinge etc. This is a defective clause,
since it seems unlikely that oat oe anginn ... can be
dependent on the preceding do it. Either a main verb is missing,
or eat ae represents a repeated definite article (angin was
neuter 1n OE), and bie is a jussive sUbjunctive.
50.33f. Ps. xvi 8 (AV xvii 8).
51.6 don is supplied in preference to H. 's bien in V1ew of the
well-documented existence of a ME phrase don to hearme 9(MED
1 f) as in Lamb.Hom: ~_:r'_~.E.~~__~i-~_..9:e._~_~9_...herIll~__pe.I}.!!.~.j;9~.
51.8 Forsceawnesse. This nominal form 1S unique to VV__.
Forsceawung occurs in OE for providence 1n general or some
sign of a future event rather than the virtue of foresight.
A degree of obscurity is confirmed by the alteration by a
slightly later hand to For3apnesse~
51.12 sion_Jat is .Yokned sceawinge . Cp. AUfri c, In D9_l_1!.~ Pal~.
(Thorpe i, 210): E)ion i~_t:L!':l..cl~!_.~cl_h~?_i.~ge.c.weden'S~~awung-
stow', based on Augustine, who explains the customary inter-
pretation, speculatio, as visio et co~~~mplatio (En. in Ps. xcv ii i ,
PL 37, 1261) The idea of a watch-tower may come from
Hieronymus (Lib. de Nom. Heb., PL 23,863): Sion,_:::;.p_~culavel
sp~culator, sive scopulus, but there 1S no traceable source
for our author's allegorical interpretation.
51.16 W is written as VV by a later hand over an erasure. The
word was probably originallY reile (cp. 45.23, 57.7).
is not otherwise used as an exclamation in this text.
Welle
51.23ff. Clo ..'\oI'~E~~.E:.degostes etc. Cp. the dream of Furseus (lElfric
In Lit. Mai., Thorpe ii, 336f), where devils accost his soul
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and make accusations which are refuted by angels accompanylng
him; and Wulfstan's Homily xlviii on a similar battle between
devils and angels.
51.25 ne mai pe helpen etc. H. (note 103/25) suggests the
emendation of ne to oanne because of a faint e in the margln
and an insertion mark between werkes and ne. If an emendation
is made, it would be better to read oa ne mai, Slnce a negator
with mai would clearly be expected in this negative structure,
and '£ilrobably represents "then", balancing Po, "when", at the
beginning of the sentence. No emendation is made because the
hand making the alteration cannot be definitely identified.
51.26 Cp. Innocent III, De Contemptu Mundi (PL 217, 745): Ipse
est J~,!~~_jus~1:l~_~_:...!_9,_ui...nullum malum prreterit impunitum; which
Lewis punctuates as a quotation from an unspecified source.(p.229).
51.28 The beginning of an antiphon used In~fef;:l_!;.2.._l,I!lius virginis
non _B'!~Ei!X,!:_~_~ in laudibus. See the York Breviary (Surtees Soc.
lxxv) p. 66.
52.5 iustise. The earliest recorded use by around a century
of this French borrowing with the meaning 'one who arbitrates
or judges' (MED 6a).
52.6 Ps. lxxxviii 15 (AV lxxxix 14) and see also XCVl 2 (~y
xcvii 2).
52.7f. H. suggests this sentence, frequently quoted by the
Fathers, may be an early translation of Provo xii 23.
52.9 temple-rihtwisnesse. Apparently a unique compound.
52.10ff. aIle oe scaftes etc. This idea is the main theme of
Alan of Lille's De Planctu Naturre (see especially Prose 4), but
according to Sheridan (pp. 34-5) this work was not well-known
to contemporary writers, and our author shows no other obvious
slgns of familiarity with Alan's work. The idea is also
found at the end of Bernardus Silvestris' Cosmographia, and is
implicit in Bk III of Boethius' Consolation of Philosophy.
52.12f. Ps. cxlii 2 (AV cxliii 2).
52.18 Gen. ii 17.
52.20
52.22
52.23
52.30
52.30
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w~dede. See Intra. p. Xll.
I Cor. Xl 31.
H. translates "sift" but this makes poor sense.
The form probably derives from sean (,see' ), with a meaning of
Understand' (See ET meaning III). The development of self-
knowledge through penance was being increasingly stressed at
this time. See Intra. p. iii, Boyle (1985) and e.g. Luscombe
(1967).
Rom. xii 19; Heb. X 30.
eisliche. Although not listed in MED, this lS probably
the latest recorded use of this word.
53.1 maini. The only recorded form with -1, suggesting a
derivation from an unrecorded OE adjectival form Il'llE',3en13.
53·5f. Fortitudo to scilden Godes temple etc. The temple
r.magehas been continued from the original metaphor of the
seven gifts as the seven pillars (See the section on Wisdom)
and Intra pp. Ii-Iii), but latterly not, perhaps, for con-
tinuity, but through the influence of the pseudo-Hugonian De
Anima (see note 49.23) where, in addition to Prudence as the
door-keeper, Justice and Temperance rule within and, as here,
Fortitude fights off enemles.
53.7 Cp. ~s. Ix 4 (AV lxi 3): peduxisti me, quia factus es
spes mea: turris fortitudinis a facie inimici.
53.27
54.1-2
54.14
54.l8f.
Hersumnesse. The alteration by a slightly later hand to
buhsumnesse suggests obsolescence. Cp. 3.10, un!?:_~E_§umnesse.
Cp. 3.13-17.
Oese munekes.---_ ..._'_._- It is impossible to tell whetner this
1S an exophoric reference (Cp.the use on 22.25) or whether
the context of this encounter bet.wen Soul and Reason is a
monastery, but see 60.26, which suggests that we are not the
same as those who bie~ on religiun.
~e laste = Belas ~e. Jordan para. 205 explains this
sound change.
54.19
54.21
54.23f.
54.21
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Cp. Matt. xv 14: Ci£CUSautem, Sl casco....<i1:!:£~~umE..!'restet,
ambo in foveam cadunt.
Is. Lvi 10.
ne latt etc. H. admits doubt as to the meanlng of this
sentence. He translates latt as "look" but this is unlikely.
Apart from'permit', the most usual uses of laten were 'consider,
judge' and 'behave'. The meaning is probably "do not on this
account behave any more unworthily, because you know who it
is" (i.e. who the dumb hounds are), but another possibility
is "do not judge anyone more unworthy on this account, because
you know who it is".
Gen. xii 1.
54.32ff. This interpretation can also be found in Ambrosius, De
.~raham, Bk. 2 (?L 14, 443), Bede's Hexameron (PL 91, 137),
and A1cuin, Sig. Interr. in Gen.
55.5
55.6f.
55.9
55.10f.
55.13
55.14
185) :
John xi i 31.
Cp. 34.3-6.
heuenliche Ierusalem. See Gal. iv 22-31, where the idea
of two Jerusalems, the earthly and the heavenly, is linked
allegorically with the two sons of Abraham, and Rev. iii 12,
XXl 2 on St. John's V1Slon of the New Jerusalem.
Gen xxii 2.
his rihte spuse = Sara. on his michele ielde: he was
100 year old according to Gen. xxi 5.
Isaac, pat is blisse. Cp. Bede's Hexameron Bk.iv (PL 91,
Isaac interpretatur Risus sive Gaudium.
55.21f. Nis non mihte etc. Cp. the converse idea of disobedience
as the key of all other Slns, 3.25-6.
55.26ff
55.27f.
See John Xl on the story of Lazarus.
On was with a plural subject, see Mitchell i para 30.
tua deaC5es. Cp. Blickling Homilies p.77: pa unlreden
noldan gepencean p~ Drihten hine mihte eft aweccean, swa he
hine rerof swale deape awehte purh pone mregenprYlIl.
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55.28ff. See John viii 3-11.
55.31 Seinte Petre etc. See Matt. XXV1 58, 69-75; Luke XX11
54-62, etc.
55.3 ae (Seofetc. See Luke xxiii 39-43.
56.4 Luke V1 36. The correction of e'apostel to Jesu Christ
by Hand 4 1S technically correct.
56.5f. Matt. v 7.
Ps. lxxxiv 11 (AV lxxxv 10).
56.9f. So(Susually refers to Christ rather than God. Cp.
4.24 (and note) and 34.24.
56.11ff. This is the earliest surviving English version of the so-
called allegory of the Four Daughters of God. H. lists later
English versions (note 113/12), of which the best-known are
the ME translation of Grosseteste's Chaste au d'Amour and
The Castle of Perseverance. Research into the origins of the
legend is well summarised by Tveitane. The creation part of
the legend dates back to the 1st part of the Midrash Rabbah, a
Jewish commentary on Genesis probably dating from the 6th
century, and the judgement half from a "Midrash B" which has
not sqrvived, but is quoted in a biblical commentary dating
from 1290. European versions descend from two apparently
separate versions by Bernard of Clairvaux (d. 1153), In Festa
Annun. Beatre Marire Virgo (PL 183, 383) and Hugh of St. Victor
(d. 1141), In Quos. Ps: Dav. (PL 177,623-5). Generally
speaking, Anglo-Norman versions descend from St. Bernard's
version and Germanic ones from Hugh's. Although implicit 1n
Bernard's version, the idea of kinship that is typical of
later versions is not developed until a sermon (c.1176)
attributed to Pierre of Poitiers, Rex et Famulus (PL 94,
505-7) • Our version shows no influence of Rex et Famulus
and is not directly dependent on either Bernard's or Hugh's
verS1on, but has in common with Bernard's the fact that the
conflict is solved by agreement and by the sending of Christ
to earth rather than by repentance, as in Hugh's version.
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In the general shape and style of its dialogue, VV 1S most
similar to the mid 12th century version by Julien de Veze1ay
(Soll!:t::!.~s..911r~t~~I].rles193, 488-505) but it is clearly not a
direct source. Other 12th century verS10ns include those
by Werner de Sancto Blasio (PL.15'7,1039-40), Peter Comestor
(PL 198, 1736-7), Stephen of Tournay (Haureau vol.iii, 260,
iv, 6; v, 137), and Peter the Venerable (Corpu~_.g~E_i_f;ltianorum
Co~~ Med. x, section 167).
56.19f. Ne dede dieuel etc. The Devil overcame Adam by guile
rather than strength. On the patristic interpretation of this
and Christ's defeat of the Devil, see note 25.11-20.
56.22 Gen. i 26. 1be lack of development in the allegory is
shown at this point by the fact that the 'characters' are not
clearly differentiated. "l'ruth'at this point has become
God rather than a separate being, and later in the story Truth'
becomes Christ.
56.26 So~ was le~ebei etc. The connection between "I'r ut.h'
and obedience stems from the theory that Christ saved mankind
through obedience (cp. 3.20, 59.5).
56.28-30 The introduction of Dome and Pietas (Rew~e) alongside
Righteousness and Mercy appears unique to this version of
the story.
57.13 ali~?~~9nesse. An unusual form probably ar1s1ng from
a mixture of OE ~y§~~_~_s and alysend.
57.23
57.24
Cp. 56.20, and note 25.11-20.
h~sJ:.~~.ars.!._himseluen etc., 1.e. he brought the punish-
ment of death upon himself and his descendants.
57.28 Godes milce etc. Cp. 33.9 and note. Jas. 11 13 is
actually quoted, in this same context, in Julien de Vezelay's
version of the story (see note 15.11ff.).
57.29 behete Abraham. See Gen. xii lff.
57.32 Ps. CXXX1 (AV CXXX11 11).
58.2 Ps. 11 '7.
58.8f. Ps. 11 8.
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58.11-15 Based on Ps. XXX1X 7-9 (AVxl 6.8), and Heb. x 5-10,
where the passage is applied to Christ.
58.21 Ps. lxxxiv 11 (AV lxxxv 10).
58.24
58.25
58.27f.
lb. verse 12 (11).
Gen. iii 17.
Ps. lxxxi v 2 (AV lxxxv 1), followed by (Benedicta tu etc.)
the words of Elizabeth in Luke i 42, which are confused in the
author's translation with those of Gabriel to Mary (Luke i 28).
H. notes (117/28 seq.) that this confusion still exists in the
Roman Catholic Ave Maria.
58.33 he 6e was wisdom. Cp. 12.14 and see note 12.13ff.
58.33 34 Burh Eue ... 6urh Marie. The parallel between Adam and
Christ, and the Tree of Knowledge and the Tree of the Cross
also extends to Eve and Mary in patristic exegesrs, and is found
in the Litany. See, for example, the Easter Litany commemorat-
ing the Blessed Virgin (Westminster Missal cap. 1331-2): Paradisi
porta per Euam clausa est et per Mariam Virginem hodie patefacta
est; and Hieronymus (PL 30,127): Ac per hoc, quicquid maledictionis
infusa est per Euam, totum abstulit benedictio Marire.
59.1 See note 25.25ff on comparisons between the Tree of Know-
ledge and the Tree of the Cross. This is an unusually extended
and very detailed comparison for which I have found no source or
parallel.
59.10 blind-fallede. See Mark xvi 65; Luke xxii 64.
59.19 A noun needs to be supplied for the adjectives twa muchele.
eueles balances gode in the following comparison (line 20).
59.20ff. water and blod etc. See John xix 34. This interpretation
of the blood is an unusual one. Cp. Arrfric, Dom. Palm. de
Passi0I?-~Dom , (Thorpe ii, 26o): Pretut-flowende blod wresure
alysednys on synna forgifenysse, mid so6um geleafan. Pretwreter
witodlice wresure fulluht. Also OEH i, 283: Pe blod pat bohte,
pe water pat te world wesch of sake and of sunne.
59.24
59.29f.
60.6f.
60.10
60.12
60.15
60.17
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his = lS. See Intro. p.X1X f.
Matt. XVll 5.
Matt. iv 17.
hus = us.
This quotation from Hieronymus has not been traced.
The pseudo-Augustinian De Vera et Falsa Poenitentia Ch.
19 (PL 40, 1128).
on ea hali writt etc. This source remalns untraced.
60.25 ea time ee etc. ,ee, as a relative particle, can serve
both as the object of n'acouree and the subject of is for~
60.26
61.1f.
61.4
61.5f.
3egan.
on religiun. Cp. 2~33, 21.3, and see note 1.11. This
remark suggests that our author was not himself in a monastic
order. See Intro. p. xxxv.
Is. xliii 26
De'Vera et Falsa Poenitentia Ch. 19 (PL 40, 1122).
eat ilke scame etc. Cp. Ayenbite p.179: Pe ssame pet
me hep ine pe zigginge of pe senne is grat del of pe amendinge.
61.6f. De Vera et Falsa Poen. Ch.19 (PL 40, 1122).
61.10f. Ps. cv 1 (AV cvi 1) , cvi 1 (cvii 1) etc.
61.l4ff. on ee hali write etc. De Vera et Falsa Poen. Ch. 10
sr.zrrr. Ecclesiasticus v 5-6
61.26
61.32f.
sa.rr.
62.4-6
3ie = hie.
Is. Iii 11.
See Intro p.XXVll.
Ps. cxviii 11 (AV cxix 11).
Luke 11 19: Maria autem conservabat omnla verba h~,
62.7 Matt. v 8.
conferens ln corde suo.
62.9 The idea of the 'eyes of the heart' derives from Ephes.i 18
62.13f.
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illuminatos oculos cordis vestri ut sciatis g~ sit spes
vocationis eius. A similar linking of this beatitude with
the eyes is made by Augustine, !?~__§_~.~rg~Dgrg~!1L:j.!l.Mo_nte(PL
34) 1232): Quam erg~~tulti sunt qui Deum istis exterioribus
oculis quier-urrt '. cum corde .Y.~<.!~~tur, sicut alibi scriptum est,
"Et in simplicitate cordis ..9,~ite illum". lIocest enim
mundum cor, quod est simple~.cor: et quemaamodum lumen hoc
videri non potest, nisi oculi~_.._mundis;j.~~_.I}ecpeus videtur,
nisi mundum sit illud quo videri potest. Also in Ayenbite
(p. 201).
And3eat and ske.Le .etc. Cp. Ayenbi te p. 201: pe _.~s.en._.of
pe herte, skele and understondinge. Also the ~iber de Spiritu
et Anima attributed to st. Augustine (PL 40,785): Oculus
animre est mens ab omni corporis labe p~aL_In_~nt~_~asp~~~us _es~
~ti2J._ intellectus visio. Also col.809: R~~i_o..~~~~~?<:_~!nit
et iudicat ..• Intellectusest •.•perceptio ..
62.20,22 his is a fo~m of neS (fem.acc.sing.) occasion~lly used by
.,Scribe 2 and.here referring to the heart.
62.28
62.29
63.6f.
63.10
Ps. l.l 12.
pe las teo See note 54.18f.
Is. vi 10.
pe blinde latt pane blinde. See 54.10 and note.
63.11ff. Wulfstan also attacks this kind of teaching (p.55):
cwepa~ eac to worde pa, ~e syndan stunte, p~ mycel forhrefednes
~~~::I:_ ..~~_~e..~::I:_9-.e.._L_.?-.£j~._m~te__,!!reremannum gescapen to eam anum,
pretmen his scoldan brucan, and wimman eac to h~ede pam, ~e pres
lyste.
63.17
63 .20f.
63.28
63.32
64.2
Ps. xii 4 (AV xiii 3), with the 'translation' including
material from verse 5 (4).
Ps. cxviii 66 (!Y_ cxix 66).
Cp. 6.16 and see note 6.16, 6.17.
wisdom probably refers to Christ. See 12.13f.
Provo xvi 32.
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64.4 forpan euel to done etc. This is also a principal theme
of Boethius' Consolation of Philosophy, Bk. IV, Prose 2.
64.16
64.20
64.24
64.27
64.30f.
Hie behet maidenhad etc. See note 27.5f.
pe ap?stel: St. Paul 1n I Cor. vii.
Matt. xix 12.
Cp. 61.24, where clannesse also translates mundicia.
Heb. xii 14.
64.31 halidom. The principal use of halidom in OE was to refer
to a holy thing or place. In ME it refers to holy things and
1n particular relics. OnlyVV and prilluse it to refer to a
general sense of holiness.
65.1 wi6uten hire etc. Cp. the similar theme in the section
on Mundicia (62.21ff.) based on Matt. v 8. It is clearly
St. Paul's reference to seeing God that has made the author
equate clannesse with sibsumnesse and halidom.
prie 3iues. It is not clear exactly what these 3 gifts
are. The inference is that they give power to resist evil
thoughts, words and deeds.
65.10 Gif maiden etc. A summary reference to City of God Bk ,
1, Chs. xvi xvii. Cp. AW pt. 7 (Shepherd p.23.35f., and note,
which also refers readers to the dis~uted question of God's
power to restore lost virginity in Peter of Poitiers' Sentences
3, Ch. xxii, PL 211, 1127--30).
65.23f.
65.27
65.29f.
II Cor. xi 2.
Cp. 14.5 and note.
Rom. viii 35.
66.4 uneilind llies:ile. zness» may have been omitted by the
scribe through confusion with uneilinde on the following line.
Neither of these negative forms (with un- prefix) are recorded
elsewhere.
66.7 hali children. The young children of Bethlehem slain by
Herod (Matt. ii, 16).
66.14
66.24f.
66.26
67.5
67.l3f.
67.15
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Provo x~ 21.
H. draws attention to the later popularity of books on
the rules of behaviour, which show certain similarities to the
instructions given here.
gawrinde. The only recorded use of this word before
Chaucer. It is presumed to be a borrowing of an unrecorded
ON word, surviving in modern Norwegian dialect as gagra, 'to
stare' . Cp. ON gaurr, 'rough fellow'.
toterinde. The first recorded borrowing of MDu.
touteren, 'to swing' .
Leue e, See note 44.3 on this form.
I Pet. ii 11.
hlust. Unetymological <h~ here may stem from confusion
with hlust Jt:. OE hlyst, 'hearing'.
67.16-20 Thess. iv 3-4. 3iet he sade for~are (line 16) is mis-
67.22
68.4
68.9f.
68.13
leading, s~nce the following quotation is from Paul and the
previous one from Peter. for~are is probably a mis-spelling
of for8er (see similar phrases at 27.27,28.2, 29.28, 39.28).
eat ilke fatt etc. Cp. I Cor. vi 19: ~ nescitis guoniam
membra vestra templum sunt §Eiritus~nc~.us qu~ in vobis est?
For the story of Nineveh, see Johah iii.
erie dai3es fare = verse 3.
3elaste
On Christ's fast see Matt. ~v 1-2; Luke ~v 1-2.
Moyses. See Exod" xxiv 18.
fastede_4 The usual OE preterite was freste (see lines
9 and 15) but a re-formation from the pp. frestedwas current
~n ME and both forms existed together for some time.
68.14 Helyas. See Kings x~x 8. Similar use is made of the
68.20
fasts undertaken by Christ, Moses and Elijah in Wulfstan,
Homilies, lv, and Arrfric, Dom. I in Quad. (Thorpe ii, 100).
striuen. H. 's emendment, which I find very convincing
~n this context.
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68.25 allwat. H. mis-reads wynn as thorn, and therefore also
mis-translates "they scarcely·fast all the noon" instead of
" they fast until noon with difficulty".
68.26 Wulfstan (Homilies, xvii) also forbids drinking during
fasting.
68.30,35 Philipp. iii 19.
69.1f. I Cor. vi 10.
69 .ur. Cp. Blickling Homilies, p. 99: '~~s>~_ll~_s_~_g~," cwrep
All~ll~_~~~ll~P'_n'~!'.~__e;.~__(li~~e;a~~ byrgen~!,eligra manna, ponne
magon ge geseon sweotole b;ysene..•"
69.10 pe ...noht n'agrist. Reflexive uses of agrisen were
relatively frequent in ME (MED la), though not in OE.
69.16 I Peter v 8.
69.20f. Source unidentified.
II Cor. ix 7.
69.29 bie6 to wi6ealden. See note 46.8.
70.1 The latest recorded use 1n ME. The word is
also used as a synonym for witt, translating sciencia (32.11),
and the interpretation there - the ability to recognise the
S1ns and virtues - is similar to this interpretation.
70.6 of alles kennes. This group may also be dependent on
3ewitnesse (line 5), or there may be some minor omission in
the text.
70.12f. I John iii 21, the translation including verse 22.
70.13 unde rneme o, This is an early use of undernemen to trans-
The meaning in OE was 'seize, steal', butlate reprehendere.
it had moved as far as 'resent' in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicles,
1052.
70.14 oe Godd hate6 and we (MS 6e) luuie6. H. keeps the MS
readirig and translates "which God hates and thou lovest". In
his notes (141/14) he corrects to "which hates God and loves
thee" . This makes poor sense in the context. Since the
quotation to which this passage refers clearly speaks of 'us',
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and luuie<5 is a plural verb form, a reading of "we" more
probably represerits the author's intention. The scribe
may have mis-read wynn as thorn and converted to eth.
70.19f. Banne we on boke etc. Cp. Sermons attributed to St.
Augustine, 302 (PL 39,2324): Nam cum oramus, ipsi cum Deo
loquimur; cum yerO legimus, Deus nobiscum loguitur. Also
quoted in Alcuin's Liber de Virtutibus et Vitiis (PL 101, 116)
and the Liber Scintillarum (PL 88, 715). Bodley Homily V
(p. 48.11) has: ~orpam po~~we us biddrep, ponne spece we wi<5
Q9d.~_;_~_:LE.2!!.!l~_~~ redre<5,ponne__JU>~~ __QQd._~O us.
70.21ff. GifPll _w()1.d.~~t___~~t~__:!:~ etc. H. compares this simile
with the Be~_~_cl~~_tineRule ch , xx: Si cum hominibus potentibus
volumus aliqua suggerere, non prresumimus nisi cum humilitate
et_£e~~re~ti~~nto magis Domino Deo universorum omni
ll~ili tate_ et puritatis devotione supplicand1J!ll_est.
70.22 lillIe= halle.
70.30 Matt. xxvi 39.
70.32f. Matt. V1 6.
71.2 ~~bidden (Se. Reflexive forms of 3ebiddan were usual in
OE, but not usual for the un-prefixed form biddan, see lines
71.3 and 71.11 below.
71.5 bedde. This is the first recorded use of 'bed' as
'bedroom' Bed cofa was usual in OE.
71.5ff. This interpretation is found in Hieronymus (PL 26, 43)
and Bede (PL 92,32). Cp. especially Augustine's Commentary on
Ps. xxxv (PL 36, 343): Cub:i,_;L~_!!_o_f?~X~_~_;?J.__GQr___!lost.l':um.ibi
tumultum patimur malreconscientire et ibi requiescimus quando
bona conscientia est •.. Ibi est cubile. ubi nos Dominus
Jesus Christus jubet orare.
71.10 Matt. xiv 23.
71.13 ac for etc. H. takes for as "in order to" and has to
supply a verb 1n his translation. It is better interpreted
as 3rd. pers. sing. pret. of faren, and translated "but he
went to give an example ..."
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71.21 Cp. 17.20f. and see note 17.21.
71.22 Ps. cxl 2 (AV cxli 2).
71.26 J·amesv 16.
71.28ff. lb. verses 17"18.
72.3f. Provo xxviii 9.
72.7 Is. Iviii 9.
72.11
72.12
72.14
he refers to the publican 1n Luke XV111 10ff. eald
= heald.
Luke xviii 13.
forgaud. H. takes this as a pp. derived from forhowen,
"despised" . This makes a poor doublet with forloren, "lost".
Forgan seems unl.i.ke.Ly,but forgart ( ..:!.. forgaren) is possible,
especially if the scribe mistook (r> as <v> in his exemplar,
and 'torfeit" would make a more acceptable doublet.
72.23ff. Seinte Peter etc. See Luke xxii 60-62.
72.25
72.27f.
73.3.
73.5
73.6f.
73.9
ee ••• pi.e ue . See Luke xxiii 33, 39-43. The theory that
this man was a thief is based on the first part of the Gospel
of Nicodemus.
Marie Magdalene. See Luke vii 36-50, especially 38.
Of Tea:res. A good link is provided between this section
and both the previous and following ones, suggesting that they
were composed as a group. See Intro p. liii.
iCblede. The second letter of this word 1S partly
obliterated, but it is clear from the shape of the remaining
bottom half that an ascender is missing and it is not ~n>,
as H. reads it. ibede makes good sense in the context.
Ps. xli 4 (AV xlii 3).
Ps. vi 7 (AV vi 6).
73.10f. See 7l.5ff. and note. The interpretation of this psalm
1S based on Gregory (PL 79, 556). Cp. Ayenbite p. 171.11:
and ofte mid his teares his bed wesse. pet is. his inwyt.
73.15ff. See 2 Kings xx 1-6; Is. xxxviii 1-5.
73.19
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richeise is best taken as the object of laten, with
la~ and lef as parallel complements of is.
73.22 bliGeliche idon. The implication is clearly one of
doing good deeds, but a word (such as 'good') may have been
omitted. H. translates blioeliche "kind.ly ", but this 1.S not
found elsewhere and in any case makes a very weak ver sa on of the
biblical original.
73.25 hamward. This elliptical use with no verb of motion
lS frequently found in both OE and ME.
73.25f.
73.31
74.1f.
74.3
Is. xxxviii 5.
Ps. lxxix 6 (AV lxxx 5).
lb.
oores kennes teares. On the idea of different kinds
of tears see e.g. OEH i,158.
74.8. sckelewisnesse. This nominal form (the adj. sckelewis +
nesse) is not recorded anywhere else. Cp. 74.22 where the
more usual skele is used.
74.10
74.11
74.12
Hie is moder etc. This phrase has been applied to a number
of different virtues, e.g.·obedience in Augustine, City of God
Bk.14 ch. 12, and discretion in VitffiPatrum IV (PL 73, 841) and
Arrred's Rule (Corpus Christianorum Cont. Med I). The English
examples listed by Hall in his notes on VV refer to temperance
rather than discretion, ego OEH i, 101.24.
pe hire wile rixin etc. H. translates "who wills her to
reign" which seems somewhat strained. Hall suggests rixin 1.S
a mistake caused by rixio earlier in the same sentence, and
that the original word may have been hlesten, which often occurs
as a doublet with fo13in in this text, and makes better sense.
Vitas Patrum. Bk. Iv ch.42 (PL 73, 840).
at sum sal. Mistakenly translated by H. as "in some room",
this lS clearly an example of the frequently used OE once-upon-
a-time formula( slcl.= 'time', not 'hall'). This is re-inforced
by the VitffiPatrum version: Quodam autem tem.J2Q!".~_S!.Q.l!yen~runt
J21...~imisenl.Orum...
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74.19
74.21
en df<saeldest= St. Anthony in the Vita:!Patrum version.
inamde. Hall (ii p. 448, note 118) feels this word is
superfluous and gives a poor translation (H.: "and many by
all these named virtues perished"). The Latin at this point
reads: "Omnia. quidem h<EC qUa:!dixistis, necessaria sunt et
utilia sitientibus Deum: sed his principalem tribuere gratiam,
nequaquam nos innumerabiles multorum fratrum casus et experi-
menta permittunt. Nam s~e vidimus fratres has observationes
tenentes, repentino casu deceptos, eo quod in bono quod co-
eperant, discretionem minime tenuerunt. Hall suggests inamde
is a mis-copying of in a mude (giving a previously unrecorded
meaning to munde) or in a niede, translating repentino casu and
giving "and many of these lapse in a moment". However, this
translation excludes aile and mihten. The concept of inamde
does exist in the original (qUa:!dixistis), and it 1S possible
that the phrase inamde mihten has become attached to the second
aIle eesen when it belonged originally to the first.
74 .29f. Based on St. Gregory, In Evang. Hom. Bk. 2 ch.25: Quia
nimirum virtus boni operis perseverantia est; et voce Veritatis
dicitur: Qui autem perseveraverit usque in finem, hic salvus
erit. Et prCECepto legis cauda hostia:!in sacrificio iUbetur
offerri. . In cau®_._Cl.l!i-~._:[:Lni~est corpo!:.ts..;....et ille bene
immolat qui sacrificium boni operis_usque ad finem debita:!
perducit actionis. The biblical source is Lev. xxii 23.
75.3f.
75.15
75.22
Matt. x 22, XX1V 13.
Hvte = ute. Cp. wuten, 11.22.
pat eu Godd ne heri3e. Cp. 13 ..11, and see note 13.11.
75.25f. The first words of a hymn associated with the feast of
Pentecost attributed by Mane to St. Gregory (vol.i p.241f.)
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GLOSSARY
~ is listed under ae, ;3_ follows g, and p/G follows!. U and v are
listed together and L is listed under i. Forms from which the ME
words are derived are given in brackets after each entry, and are
OE unless otherwise stated.
Additional abbreviations:
A. accusati ve pLu, plural.
adj. adjective pp. past participle
adv. adverb prep. preposition
AN Anglo-Norman pres. present
art. article pres.p. present participle
comp , comparati ve prete preterite
conj. conjunction prevo previous
cp. compare prone pronoun
D. dative rel.part. relative particle
excl. exclamation sing. singular
feme feminine subj. s ub junc t i.ve
G. genitive superl. superlative
imp. imperative v. verb
infin. infinitive WFris. West Frisian
Lat. Latin WS West Saxon.
LOE late Old English * unrecorded form
masc. masculine
MDu. Middle Dutch
N. nominative
n. noun
neut. neuter
num. numeral
OA Old Anglian
OE Old English
OF Old French
OHG Old High German
OK Old Kentish
ONF Old Norman French
OSw. Old Swedish
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a exc1. ah ! 33.31 73.20 (? ah, SW form of ac)
a prep.; adj., art. see on; an
abach adv. backwards, behind 35.22 45.4 (on bree)
abeggen v. pay for, redeem 51.26 pp. aboht 32.1 (abyc3an)
abide v. abide pres.subj.sing. 34.5 (abidan)
aborrt see abeggen
abuten prep., adv. about, round 45.32 50.19,21 etc. onbuten
62.13 (ab~tan, onb~tan)
abuuen adv. above 61.27 (abufan)
ac conj. but 2.2,16,26 3.27 etc. acc 41.14 (ac)
acolede v. cool pret.ind.3 sing. 40.27 (acolian)
acsee v. ask pres.ind.3 s~ng. 52.10 (acsian, ascian)
acph v. ache pres.ind.3 s~ng. 45.28 (acan)
acwellan v. kill 4.19 (acwel1an)
redinesse see eadinesse
<cl.che;reld;relleadj. see alche; eald; al
relleexcl. oh! 45.23 57.7 (eala)
relmesse see almesse
renden. end 2.1 9.16 12.3 etc. ande 2.3 9.8 16.10 (OA rende)
rengel;reni;renne see angel; ani; an
~r conj. before, until 15.31 19.24,26 21.23 etc. ar 41.20
~ oanne/oane 7.2 27.30 31.33 etc. ar oanne 51.10 72.7
adv. before, previously 23.2 36.29 41.20 45.24 .comp.
~rer 41.31 arer 58.31 arrer 22.29 25.16 35.17 etc. harrer
66.20 super1. arst 1.2 6.15 7.31 etc. (iT)
~ure adv. ever, always 1.13 4.27 5.26 etc. aure 4.29 6.14 7.16
etc. eaure 46.9 eure 10.25 27.15,21 etc. auer 5.31 12.2
haure 68.17 (ifre, ifer)
~urema adv. evermore 51.31 aurema 64.16 reuremo29.14 48.4
Crefre+ ma)
~urilch see aurich
affleien v. put to flight 36.20 (aflian)
aforewarde adv. first 52.3 (~+ foreweard)
after prep., conj. after, according to, according as 6.25
8.16,31 9.15 etc. with (oan) oat 6.26 20.14 28.17 etc.
adv. afterwards 48.24 (~fter)
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aginnen v. begin 50.23 anginnen 13.23 pres.ind.plu. anginne6
45.12 pret. 3 sing. agann 55.32 pret.ind.plu. agunnen 74.24
pp. agunnen 75.5 a3unnen 1.10 (a3innan, an3innan)
a3ean (1)~. against, tovaz-ds, in return for 4.10 6.18 7.19
etc. a3en 36.11
(2) adv. agaln, back 38.22 41.20 44.22 etc.
a3eanes (1) prep. against 2.22 3.8 4.32 etc. a3enes
on3eanes 7.28 44.1 52.15 66.12 ongeanes 31.18
(2) con,j. a3eanes 6at 59.9-16 (prev. + adverbial -es)
a3en adj. own 7.4,6.15 11.12 etc. aU3en 6.29 45.25 64.6 awen
17.5 51.29 auwen 26.28 a3ene 3.2 6.27 7.10 etc. a3wene
4.7 aU3ene 5.19 11.18 14.17 etc. awene 1.1 6.26 9.28
(~ean, on3ean)
37.7 44.13
etc. auene 20.22 G. a3enes 55.7 (a3en)
a3en v. own, have, ought, be obliged pres.ind. 1 sing. awh 7.16
2 sing. aust 16.24 20.17 37.20 etc.au3hst 70.25 n'aust
32,24 3 sing. aw 17.23 awh 34.4 52.5 54.11 etc. ab 71.6
owh 36.27 61.34 auht 30.33 aup
71.14 a3e67.3 54.1 awe617.6
auh 22.3 44.14 54.10
35.11 pIu. a3en 68.17
30.30 (a3an)
a3en prep. see a3ean
ab; aingles see a3en y.:; angel
.ai6er (1) ad,j. either 40.7 o6er 53.14
(2) conj. both and 3.23 6.21 17.12 etc. ai6er 3e ...
3e 6.8 (~6er)
akenned pp. begotten 12.14 (acennan)
al see all
alche adj. each, every 9.13 10.16 17.26 etc. relche5.7 8.12 38.10
44.14 rellch9.15 rellche9.26 elch 30.33 61.19 ealch 38.24
alchne 19.34 relchen49.16 alchere 65.26 70.27 elchere 37.19
38.20 (iElc)
alder n , prince, chief 55.5 (OA aldor)
alhwat conj , until 3.16 25.12 41.19 allhwat 34.5 57.13 allwat
68.25 (al + hwat)
aliesen v. save, redeem, free 31.27 58.15,21 pres.subj.sing.
aliese 7.16 pret.ind. 3 sing. aliesde 59.26 (aliesen)
aliesend n. saviour, redeemer 59.26 .~ aliesende 50.33 (alI~)
aliesendnesse n. redemption 57.13 (cp. aUesednes, ali~end)
all (1) adj. all 3.15 4.23 5.11 etc. a14.13,28 12.27 13.13 etc.
alle 1.1,10,ll,17 etc. relle24.30 D. allen 49.12 G. a11es
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12.17 15.27 allre 60.9 alre 1.4 23.28 32.31 etc.
(2) adv. all, entirely 1.24 15.23 29.7 etc. a19.6 30.26
32.1 etc. (OA all)
alle!l_. hall D. 70.22 (OA hall)
al1es adv . all, entirely, quite ll.27 14.27 68.25 etc. (eal1 +
adverbial -es)
almesse ~ alms 2.28 18.31 33.23 63.2 plu. almesses 69.31
almessen 33.21 reimesses32.3 (reimesse)
almihti adj. almighty 5.16 6.24 7.31 etc. allmihti ll.6 almihtin
3.9 30.25 62.24 etc. almihtines 20.8 (reimihti3)
alswa adv., conj. as, so, as if, also 3.12 6.20 7.7,23 etc.
allswa 28.3 alswo 1.14 2.21 3.20 etc. allswo 26.2 45.23
also 14.21 33.9 45.2 etc. alse 9.6 32.35 38.31 etc.
(a.l swa)
am see bien
amang~. among 34.16 aman3 38.2 among 40.19 (on man3)
amidde~. in the middle of 25.27 (on middan)
amidewarde ~ in, in the middle of 23.27 24.22 25.25 (prev.
+ weard)
amti .~. empty 11.23
an prep. see on
an adj., art. one, a, an 1.6,7 2.7,24 etc. on 1.26 31.14 38.6
etc. ane 1.20 2.18 3.10 etc. one 20.25 24.27 26.19 etc.
anne 2.22 9.6 47.18 71.13 enne 67.3 renne55.13 a 9.6
15.19 19.27 etc. hone 61.18 ones 19.33 onen 62.17
(a1ti3)
are 15.25 (an)
ana16; anaon see onal6; anon
anbidende pres.p. awaiting 15.8 (anbidian)
ancer n. anchorite 36.29 anker 36.30 plu. ancres 17.2 68.10
71.14 (~)
ande n. malice 44.27 (anda)
ande see rende
andette v. confess pres.subj .sing.61.16 imp·.plu. andetti661.11
(andettan)
andettednesse n. confession 61.8 andetetdnesse 60.30 andetnesse
60.28 (andetness, with inf1. of RE. from prev.)
and3eat n. intellect, understanding 42.29 62.13,14 and3et 42.27
44.31 63.23 an3eat 42.33 (and3iet, and3et)
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andin v. end, finish 74.23 ~res.ind.plu. andieo 69.1 pret.p1u.
andeden 74.25 (OA rendian)
and1icnesse see anlicnesse
andsware n. answer 8.14 answere 28.34 (andswaru, andswere)
andswerien v. answer 8.25 andsweri3en 44.2 pres.ind.2 sing.
andswerest 29.26 3 sing. andswereo 11.5 23.7,19 46.1 etc.
imp.sing. andswere 8.17 pret. 3 sing. andswerede 33.29,33
39.2 56.16,20 andswarede 12.32 (andswarian, andswerian)
ane adv. alone, only 4.24 25.11 36.20 etc. one 7.31 35.9 52.12
etc. (ana)
angel ~. angel 2.9 3.13 51.25 etc. renge127.17 angle 26.26
angele 52.20 p1u. angles 7.3 21.19 60.2 aing1es 7.11
15.13 27.8 56.16 (OF ange1e OE en3e1)
ange1ich adj. angelic 64:.23 (prev. + lIc)
anginn~. beginning 12.7,19 29.20 etc. angin 57.7 an3inn 2.8
50.26 ~. anginne 12.19 (~
anginnen see aginnen
an3eat see anEl.:3eat
ani adj. any 2.31 !,26,31 6.19 etc. reni1.1 37.32 ani3e
15.20 19.9 am3ere 50.11 (iEni3)
anlepine see onlepi
anliche ad~. lonely 69.5 (an1ice)
an1icnesse n. face, likeness 11.9,14,18 19.4 etc. andlicnesse
48.3 57.9 (an1icness andlicness)
anne see an
annesse~. (1) unity 12.12 onnesse 75.20
(2) loneliness 71.8,14,15 74.16 onnesse 36.25 68.10,11
(anness)
anon adv. at once 19.4 40.26 50.31 etc. anoan 67.24. (with to)
even to, right to 2.3 3.28 16.29 etc. anaon 4.3 (on an)
ansreteaqJ. solitary 36.30 (see note 36.30)
ansiene n. face 15.24 41.15,17 47.30 (ansyn)
answere see andswere
apostel n. apostle 6.4 13.9,29 14.26 etc. apostele 32.32 36.15
44.17 46.28 p1u. apostles 17.31 (OF apostle OE aposto1)
ar see rer
araren v. raise, build 13.4 16.19
araro 20.27 p1u. arrereo50.15
arearde 55.27 J2R: arard 48.30
arreran41.25
pret .__3 sing.
(arreran)
pres.ind. 3 sing.
ararde 45.10
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arche n. ark 21.23,28 (OF arche)
ardnesse see hardnesse
are ll. mercy, grace 7.32 9.19 10.10,20 etc. ore 28.24 40.28
41.28 etc. (ar)
are art.; arer see an; aT
aredde v. save pres.subj.sing.51.19 (Shreddan)
arewen n. plu. arrows 31.16,17 (arewan)
arfastliche adv. piously 15.8 (ar + flESt+ lice)
arisen s: rJ.se 38.2 pres.ind. 2 sing. arist 47.3,5 pret.indic.
3 sing. aras 12.25 aros 16.20 59.26 60.1 (arIsan)
arme adj. see earm
armes n, plu. arms 51.1 (earm)
arnde n. errand 28.9 (~end, rerende)
arrer, arst; art see aT; bien
aruednesses ~. plu. difficulties 47.24 (earfopness)
asolkenesse n. sloth 1.21 asolknesse 1.19 (asolcennyss)
asse n. ass 46.10 A assa, asse)
astored ~ stored 48.32 (OF estorer)
astrehte v. stretch pret.ind.3 sing. 56.32 (astreccan)
at~. at, in, from 5.25 9.27 12.3,8 etc. hat 70.27
aten (= at the) 16.10 (at)
atbersten v. escape 52.19 (retberstan)
atempreG y. pres.ind. 3 sJ.ng. temper, regulate 53.22,25
(~ + temprian)
ates n. plu. food 63.12 67.11 68.24 69.23 D. aten 68.29
(ret )
att see eten
atter n. poison 61.10 D. attre 59.23 (attor)
aGe n. oath, swearing 4.5,15,16 9.5 (iE)
auen, aU3en see a3en, auwen
auer, aure see reure
auht (1) pron. anything 19.4 66.12 awht 72.6
(2) adv. at all 30.13 ouht 26.18 (a(wi)ht, a(w)uht, o(wi)ht)
auhte adj. worthy, excellent 39.28 (attributive use of prev.?)
aurich see reurilche
awei adv. aYTay 5.17 9.32 11.16 etc. awei3 9.30 (8: we3)
aweihtest s: awaken,raise pres.ind.2 sing.
aweiward adv. away 23.3 (aWe3 + weard)
10.26 (aweccan)
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awen see a3en
,awer3ede ~ cursed 1.11,26 45.4 awer3hede 3.19 (awyr3an)
awht see auht
bafte ~ behind 5.8 baften 10.16 (be-<Eftan,b<Eftg,n)
baftespache n. backbiting 5.1,3 (prev. + sp(r)rec)
bam; bar,baren see baoe; beren
bare adj. bare 31.19 (PreT)
barnen v. burn 19.18 barnin 32.34 bernen 16.5 pres.p. barnende
17.31 36.13 barninde 24.18 71.21 (breTnan)
bat v. beat pres.ind.3 sing.14.20 (beatan)
bap n . bath 53.20 (b<Ep)
baOe (1) adj. both ~.10 5.7
12.16 18.2 40.7 D. bam
(2) conj. both ( ... and)
21.20 25.26 (ba ea)
be- see also bi-
14.3 etc. boee 47.18 G. beire
12.15 48.13
5.16 8.27 12.22 etc. boOe
be ~ by; concerning, in respect of; in; through 1.25 4.12,22
6.24 etc. bi 8.15 27.16 33.22 etc. bie 4.12 14.24
etc. (pe, bJ:')
beames g_. :Q_lu.weaver's beams 19.22 (beam)
bebode n . commandment A./D. 4.11 9.24,32 20.5 etc. plu.
bebodes 33.30,32 35.30
becaht.E£_. deceived 16.14
becam see becumen
beclepo~. sue, accuse pres.ind.3 slng. 47.4 _~ bicleped 4.17
(E_eclypian)
becnawe RE' (+ am) recognise, c.onfess 3.7 6.8 72.13 bicnawe
(bebod)
(~ + AN _i:acher)
41.13 (becnawan)
becumen v. become 41.31 58.7,16 pres.ind.plu. becumeo 53.23
Eret.ind. 3 slng. becam 48.3 subj.sing. becume 33.16,20
(becuman )
becweo~. bequeath imp.sing. 73.17 (becwepan)
be~d pp. deprived 20.9 (bed~an)
bedd n. bed 73.10 D. bedde 71.2,5 (bedd)
bede n. prayer 63.1 70.18,20,27 etc. (bed)
beden see bidden
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befallen y: fall pres .subj.plu. 60.11 (OA befallan)
befaste6 v.entrust »res.ind.plu. 39.11 (befrestan)
befelen v. (1) defile 21.11 pres.ind.3 sing. bifeleo 46.26
plu. befeleo 60.20 pret.ind.plu .. befielde 21.6 pp.
befeld 41.6 (befYlan)
(2) commit, urge pres.ind.2 sing. befelst 69.3 pret.ind.
}_sing. beuall 25.12 69.4 pp. beuolen 4.2l 5.22 7.30
(~~L~lan)
beforen ~dv., prep. before 25.21 46.13 51.10 etc. before 56.31
(beforan)
be3e1pen v. boast 63.19 pres.ind.3 sing. bi3elpa 2.28 (be +
3ylpan)
behate n , promise D. 15.23 .plu.behotes 15.11 (behat)
behaten v. promise 64.21 pres.ind.2 sing. behatst 4.29 35.16
3 sing. behat 43.25 plu. behoteo 15.18 behotep 15.19
pret.ind. 1/3 sing. behet 5.25 18.5 62.18 64.16 behiet
15.11 27.5,14 2 sing. behete 57.29,31 pp. behaten 1.15
16.23 35.15 etc. behoten 4.4 48.8 54.25 bihoten 60.1
(behatan)
beheue adj. profitable 49.25 50.23 54.8 74.9 biheue 70.30
behieue 53.29 (behefe)
behofde a- benefit D. 25.26 behofte 43.17 beofte 67.5
(behef, *behof)
behoten see behaten
behoue6 y. (impers.) ~s necessary, suitable pres.ind.3 sing.
19.13 31.8 49.22 behouep 19.25 beoue661.9 bihoue6
60.27 .p1u.behoue6 19.24 pret.ind.3 sing. behofde 26.17
(_behofian)
beire see babe
bei.ev. buy pres.ind.3 SIng. 60.18 pret.ind.l sing. bouhte
5.26 (byc3an)
be1~en v. rema~n 49.19 be1eauen 37.3 pres.ind.3 sing.
be1ref636.14 40.18 pret.ind.3 sing. bileafde 5.27
(be Lef'an )
beleaue n. belief 25.33 46.27 (3ele~fa)
be1emo see be1impo
be1i n. belly 68.34 (be13, be1i3)
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be.l i.eue e v.
12.9
14.16
believe pres.ind.plu. 13.5,12 15.17 etc. belieuen
pret.ind.l sing. beliefde 27.16 12E.: beliefde
(_3eliefan)
belimpeo ~ belong pres.ind.plu. 50.5 pres.ind.3 sing. belemo
50.12 (belimpan)
bemaneo v. complain pres.ind.3 Sl.ng.68.30 imp.sing. benum 56.29
pret .ind.3 sing. bemande 57.6 (be~an')
bemone n. complaint 10.29 (from prev.)
ben; bene see bien; biene
benemen v. bereave, deprive 7.8 20.23 71.13 binemen 25.18
pres.ind.3 sing. benemo 6.12 benimo 63.30 pIu. benemeo
39.25 52.30
benime 66.27
sUbj.sing. beneme 34.5 benime 7.2 55.7:e!_u.
imp.si?~. benem 41.18 (beniman, beneman)
benen n. pIu. beans 21.13 (be~n)
beneoen prep., adv. beneath 47.8 61.27 (beneopan)
bean see bien
beplaitio y. sue pres.ind.plu. 40.4 (be + OF plaitier)
bereauede v. bereave pret.ind.3 sing. 57.25 ~. bireaued 12.3
(bere-afian)
beren v. bear 26.28 27.3,13 35.21 etc. be~ene 16.24 pres.ind.
2 sing. berest 16.31 3 sing. bero 9.14' 19.14 23.27 etc.
berp 20.5 pIu. berea 61.33 67.22 subj.sing. bere 16.26
28.8 imp.plu. berea 35.28 pret.ind.2 sing. bere 51.31
~_sing. bar 24.18 25.29 43.23 etc. pIu. baren 59.11 pp.
3eboren 7.11 iboren 10.12 54.34 (beran)
berewnesse n. repentance 72.19 birewnesse 10.2 52.23 (from next)
berewsen v. repent 60.14 beriwsin 60.14 (behreowsian)
berewsinge n. repentance 3.3 60.16 72.29 beriwsinge 62.32
bereusinge 42.13 (behreowsun3)
ber3en v. save 40.10 50.20 75.12 ber3in 75.10 bergen 36.7
pres.ind.3 sin~. berho 50.29 pp. 3ebor3en 20.14 26.22 64.28
etc. 3ebore3en 13.17 20.16 35.18 etc. 3eboregen 59.1
3ebor3wen 7.20 ibor3en 9.4 64.22 75., ibore3en 18.17 19.20
31.12 54.8 iborewen 53.3 (beor3an)
berie1s n. tomb 69.4 (OK ber3e1s)
berken v. bark 54.22 (beorcan)
bernen see barnen
bersteo v. burst pres.ind.3 sing. 36.13 pIu. 36.17 (berstan)
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berC5enn. burden 35.29 :!_. ber6ene 35.28 (OK berpen)
besantes n. pIu. bezants 8.6,11,20,21 (OF besan, Lat. bezantius)
beseken v. beseech 70.22 71.19 72.973.28 besechen 70.27
pres.ind.l sing. besieche 1.0.30 beseche 23.14 besieke
72.30 3 sing. besek6 40.18 beseke6 72.6 pIu. beseche6
5.30 beseke654.18 besece670.15 subj.sing. besieke 10.6
beseke 74.7 imp.sing. besiec 19.6 besiech 58.9 pret.ind.3
sing. besohte 71.29 72.2 besouhte 73.15 pIu. besohten
55.26 55.27 56.31 (besecan)
besett~. beset 47.32 (besettan)
besmiten pp. polluted 4.23 (besmitan)
beswiken v. deceive pres.ind.3 sing. beswik61.27 11.18 16.10
39.5 beswic666.17 pIu. beswike6 39.22 imp.sing. beswic
20.2 pret.ind.3 sing. beswoc 25.20 ~ beswiken 1.7,22
2.19,21 etc. beswikene 24.7 30.24 33.13 etc. (beswlcan)
beswonken pp. laboured 75.8 (beswincan)
bet adv. better 48.32 52.11 bett 2.25 36.26 (bet)
betachen v. deliver, entrust 37.18 41.25 pres.subj.sing.
betache 37.11 bet~he 37.11 pret.ind. 1/3'sing. betahte
8.2,6,21 pp. betaht 21.26 (betiEchen)
betellen v. claim 37.19 38.3 (betellan)
betere comp.adj., adv. better 13.23 14.23 18.22 etc. betre
14.21 bettre 64.3 69.12 71.19 (bet(e)ra)
betide v. happen, become (of) pres.subj.sing. 18.31 (be + tidan)
betowen pp. conducted 6.2 (be + teon)
betst adj., adv. best 10.31 17.10 32.21 etc. betste 73.20
(betst)
bette see bieten
betwen ~ between 48.26 57.18 74.13 betwenen 25.15
betwienen 11.21 (betweonan)
be6Pnchen v. think about, consider 25.14 pres.ind.2 sing.
bepencsf 32.8 3 sing. bepeinc6 66.17 imp.sing. bepenc
56.21 be6enc 67.24 (bepencan)
beuall, beuolen see befelen
bewrentv. turn imp.sing. 50.21 (bewendan)
bewedded pp. married 2.24 40.24 65.25 (beweddian)
beweop6~. weep for pres.ind.3 sing. 2.26 pret.ind.3 s1ng.
beweop 42.16 bewop 72.25 (bewepan)
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bewerien y. defend 39.23 (bewerian)
bewunden J2E... wrapped 24.28 (bewindan)
bewune adj. accustomed 69.6;7 bewunen 69.9 (3ewuna)
bi- see also' be-
bi~. see be
bidden v. pray, beg 71.11,17 73.30 75.23 pres.ind. 1 sing.
bidde 3.17 7.32 10.5 etc. 3 sing. bitt 38.10 47.11 54.11
sub,j.plu.bidden 70.29 imp.sing. bide 19.6 50.13 72.8
bidde 71.3 pIu. bidde (we) 3.27 bidde69.19 bi.ddep10.18
pret.ind. 1 sing. badd 48.17 pIu. beden 72.2 (biddan)
bien v. be 1.26 2.13 3.21 etc. ben 26.12 30.30 62.9 etc.
beon 60.10 benne 35.10 61.34 bene 52.5 71.6 pres.ind.
1 sing. am 2.13 3.7,8,25 etc. ham 47.23 2 sing. art
12.32 14.11 20.15 etc. biest 51.20 best 67.7 3 s1ng. is
1.6,7,8 etc. ys 25.26 40.28 his 29.28 59.24 60.16,30
biee 1.10 14.33 48,4 etc. pIu. biee 1.1 2.11,31 etc.
biep 12.16 beo6 7.23 9.14 24.26 bee 43.29 61.29
70.9 bien 31.15 ,17 34.22 etc. ben 61.28 bie 48.31
subj.sing. bie 1.8 3.4 4.32 etc. be 48.30 70.29 74.3
pIu. bien 9.24 11.30 21.30 etc. ben 67.18 bie 54.31
imp.sing. bie 29.2,8 30.8 etc. be 22.27 pIu. bie644.30
50.18 56.4 69.16 pret.ind. 1/3 sing. was 2.8 3.13,28
etc. 2 sing. ware 8.8 11.21 43.16 etc. were 12.1 pIu.
waren 9.10 10.12 27.4 etc. ~ren 3.20 36.21,31 55.33
weren 51.13 ware 21.14 subj.sing. ware 4.17 5.10 13.14
etc. were 10.11 23.17 33.9 etc. pIu. were 40.7
~ 3eben 2.14 ibien 3.26 7.22,25 58.3 bien 7.27
biene n. prayer 42.20 70.16 bene 73.27 pIu. bienes 30.6
(beon)
32.3
benes 66.30 (ben)
baeten ~ mend, atone for 33.8 58.19 pres.ind.3 sing. biete6
3.2 pres.subj.sing. biete 66.20 pIu. biete 38.32 imp.sing.
biet 33.8 pret.subj.sing. bett 33.8 ~ ibett 12.29
(betan)
bi3eate ~ possession 39.12,13 pIu. bi3eates 21.33 (from next)
bi3eten v. get 8.6 16.8 31.25 etc. be3eten 70.2 pres.ind. 2
sing. be3iethst 62.20 3 sing. be3ett 61.13 be3iet 68.7 pIu.
bi3ete6 39.27 subj.sing.be3ete 39;2674. 26be3iete5.2.6' pret.ind.
1/3 sing. be3at 72.12 bi3att 8.7 46.17 sub,;.sing. bi3ate
5.26 _EE_. bi3eten 8.20,23 15.32 etc. be3eten 71.25 (be3ietan)
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bilif~. provisions 45.29 biliue 46.17 (bileofa)
bilokin v. look after 49.23 pres.ind. 3 s~ng. belokeG 49.9
subj.sing. belokie 61.19 (belocian)
binden ~ bind 8.27 pres.ind.~lu. bindeo 66.1 ~ 3ebunden
42.31 ibunden 20.33 24.29' 26.11 50.9 ibunde 20.15
(bindan)
biscope R. bishop. D. 54.9 plu. biscopes 26.12 (biscop)
bismeres l!.... plu. insults 26.16 29.4 (bismer)
bisne adj. short-sighted 62.17 (7 bi sene)
biter1iche adv. bitterly 42.17 (biterllce)
bitter adj. bitter 16.31 44.26 bitere 20.27 22.9 28.16 etc.
bittere 72.25 bitre 59.16 (bit(t)er)
bladdre n. bladder 73.19 (blreddre)
bland x- blind imp.sing. 63.7 (blendan)
blast ~ breath, wind 47.20 ~ blastes 22.13 (blrest)
blescien ~ bless 41.30 ~res.subj.plu. bledscin 75.19 imp.sing.
blesci 6.18 ~ iblsced 6.7 25.27 54.25 etc. iblescede
25.18 59.3 (bletsian, influenced by blissian)
bleGeliche see bliOeliche
blind adj. blind 63.4 blinde 24.22 37.34 54.19 63.10 (plind)
blindfallede ~ blindfolded 59.10 (blind-fellian)
blisse n. bliss 6.23 8.9 10.24 etc. plu. blisses 28.18 (bliss)
blioe adj. glad 41.21 45.23 70.6 (bltre)
blioeliche ~dv. gladly 5.29 11.2
18.14,16 etc. compo bliGelicor
bleGelicher 11.19 (plire1ice)
blod n. blood 10.10 26.1,14 59.21 ~ blode 59.22
boc n. book 30.32 12..: boke 9.9 18.33 70.20 boche
17.33 etc .. bleGeliche 6.5
4.18 27.6 bliOeliker 11.3
65.28
32.12
(blod)
(poc) .
bodeden~. announce pret.ind.plu.7.l3 (bodian)
bonen n. plu. bones 46.6 (ban)
borde!4 table 12.: 21.33 26.9 (bor-d)
bor3in y. borrow 38.19 (bor3ian)
bote lli (1) boat ~ 21.32 (bat)
(2) remedy, penance 19.4 38.32 (bot)
boOe; bouhte see baoe; beio
bowes £.:. plu. boughs 22.32 (b03)
brrede~ breadth 22.32 (brredu)
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bread n. bread 25.35 26.2,9 44.3 bred 73.8 D. breade 74.1
(bread)
bredale!L: wedding 47.33 (brYd ealu)
bredgume n. bridegroom 47.33 (b,rjd3uma)
breken v. break 68.27 brekene 5.20 pres.ind. 2 sing. brekst
44.15 3 sing. brek5 36.14 brecp 18.28 (brecan)
brene n. heat, burning 9.1 31.32 59.24 (ON brenna)
bried n. bride 51.29 (prjd)
briht~. bright 15.13 52.16 brihte 16.5 69.7 superl.
brihteste 2.9 (bryht)
brihtnesse .£_. brightness 15.12
bringen y. bring 11.32 21.27
bring564.10 bringp 17.32
(_bryhtness)
bringe 16.20
18.29 50.14
pres.ind. 3 slng.
57.4 brinkgo 41.1
~ubj.sing.bringe 23.10 pIu.
brohte 2.84.10 17.22 etc.
bro5er n. brother 1.3 5.6 31.2
(bropor)
bruken v. enjoy 69.3 (brucan)
brusel adj. frail 45.28 (*brYso1)
buce n. belly ~. 26.10 (buc)
bU3en ~ bend, turn 32.13 ~res.ind.plu. bu~e5 9.18 25.3
(bu3an)
bringen 51.22 pret.ind. 1/3 sing.
~ ibroht 10.18 (bringan)
55.27 ~lu. bre5ren 37.31
buhsum adj. obedient 25.4 37.14,27 48.13 (bUhsum)
burh n. town 51.11,13 bur3h 68.4 (~, burg)
bute ~., conj. except, unless, but 3.21 4.13 7.1 etc. buten
64.20 68.24 69.31 71.13 (butan, bute)
buuen~. above 51.24 (~)
c, c-
cam; cann see cumen; cunnen
carefull adj. sorrowful 43.31 (cearful)
carite see charite
casteles n. plu. castles 64.4,6 (OE castel < ONFcastel)
chapmann £_. merchant 60.18 (ce-apmann)
charite n. charity 17.14 19.19,25 etc. karite 18.13,24,33 etc.
karite59.34 10.14 31.4 33.2 carite 22.16,32 carite5
23.14 47.3 (AN carite(t),ONF charite)
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cheas v. choose I2ret.ind.l sing, 11.1 :02... 3ecorene 24.18 38.7
53.11 etc. 3ekorene 8.31 icorene 36.16 'ikoren59.32
(ceosan)
cheastes .!l.:. pIu. quarrels 20.27 (ceast)
che1e n. chill 9.1 31.33 (ce1e)
chepinge £.:.. trading 5.27 chiepinge 39.5 (ce-;"pin3)
cherche n. church 13.4,6 21.28 chierche 69.30 chereche 25·27
chirch 38.28 pIu.
child n. child 24.27,31
chierches 38.28 (cyrice)
27.3 etc. chilt 42.21 pIu. children
17.4 20.8 25.24 etc. chi1dre 20.16 27.13 37.3 (ci1d)
chi1dhade!h. childhood Il.: 33.•33 (cildhad)
chiuerinde pres.p. shivering 31.33 (ME chiueren, probably a blend
of chil1en + biueren)
chiueringe ~ chattering, gnashing 9.1 (as prev.)
c1ane adj. clean, pure 61.33 62.8,10,19 etc. c1ene 41.8 47~31
60.8 (~lrene)
c1annesse n. purity, chastity 21.17 61.25 64.15 etc. c1ennesse
61.24 (c1renness)
clanse v. cleanse imp.sing. 61.34 ~. iclansed 41.3 iclensed 32.1
(clrensian)
c1a5es £.:.. pIu. clothes 28.26,27,32 etc. c105es 2.33 (clap)
clepien~ call 51.19 c1epi3en 32.28 pres.ind. 1 sing. c1epie
10.13 c1epi3e 10.4 3 sing. c1epe58.26 24.3 26.24 70.17
p.l.u, clepie5 5.7 c1epe536.30 £,ub,j.sing.cLepi.ge72.8
imp.sing. c1epe 28.7 37.30,33 63.16 pret.ind. 3 sing.
clepede 15.5 54.20 ~ icleped 1.8,20 2.7 etc. 3ecleped
3.12 (cleopian)
cLep.ienge m. calling 35.31 (clepun3)
clerec n. clerk 40.16 (OE cler(i)c, OF clerc)
c105es see c1a5es
cneli5 x, kneel pres.ind.plu.25.3 jrnpsing.cny1e 72.9 (cneowlian)
cnewes ~. pIu. knees 25.3 (cneOw)
63.1 (from cneOw1iao'
(cniht)
54.6 (ws ceald, OA cald)
cnew1inge XL kneeling
cniht n. knight 60.17
cold adj. cold 53.20
comen see cumen
corne n. corn D. 14.19 (~orn)
costnin3es n. temptations 59.25 (costnun3)
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cz-af'tes n , pIu. skills 32.12 (crreft)
crauen v. accuse 37.19 (crafian)
crauiere n. accuser D. 37.11,18 (from prevo See note 37.18)
crepp s- _E£es.ind.3si ng. creep 50.29 imp.sing. crep 50.31
(.£_reopan)
crewlinde pres.p. crawling 69.8 (MDu. crevelen, ON krafla)
cristendome n. christendom, baptism 3.27 36.6 D. cristendome
12.7 (cristend;m)
cristene n. christians 47.2 (cristen)
cristeneman n. christian 4.17 (prev. + man)
cumen V. come 6.21 8.13,25 etc. pres.ind.2 sing. cumst 12.2
36.10 37.17 3 sing. cump 2.7 5.18 9.3,27 etc. cum59.17
17.28 22.19 etc. cume514.33 60.29 pIu. cume54.3 8.12
22.13 etc. cumen 38.27 cume 21.1 subj.sing. cume 26.15
40.33 pIu. cumen 35.1 51.10 imp.sing. cum 51.29 54.29
pLu, cume (we) 56.27 cume529.22 35.25 pret.ind.l/3 sing.
cam 6.23 7.9,10 etc. com 17.31 subj.sing. come 55.4 70.22
pIu. comen 7.11 11.26 21.14 etc. pp. 3ecumen 58.32 70.17
icumen 49.33 (~)
cunnen V. know how, be able pres.ind.l/3 sing. cann 24.31 40.17
40.21 etc. pIu. cunnen 24.12 32.20 38.14 etc. subj.sing.
cunne 35.2 49.23 kunne 35.3 pret.ind.l sing. cu5e 4.21 pIu.
cueen 4.23 (cunnan).
curune n. crown 7.8 (ONF curune)
cwelleres n. pIu. killers 37.12 (cwellere)
cwe(5enV. say 5.13 pret.ind.3 sing. cwa5 26.32 33.28,32 etc.
(cwe5an)
cwide n. legacy 73.17 (cwide)
cyme a- coming 15.9 (cyme)
CY(_)e5see keeen
D, d-
dade n. deed 63.14 73.23,29 pIu. dades 7.21 8.26 70.6
dredes51.11 (~)
dai n. day 5.7 8.12 9.13 etc. dai3 68.26,32,34 etc. D. dai3e
1.25 2.3 4.22 etc. G. dai3es 8.16 19.33 72.23 plu.
dai3es 68:4,9,15 da3as 13.22 da3es 68.13 dai3en 33.26
(d~)
dale n. share, part 2.17 10.9 dole 55.22 (d~)
dale ~ share, divide pres.ind. 1 sing. 19.17 deale 32.33 2 sing.
dalst 22.24 pret.ind.plu. ~den 38.25 (dilan)
dead adj. dead 14.25 73.18 deade 7.23 38.18 55.27 (de~d)
deadbote n. penance 52.24 (~d bote)
deadliche adj. mortal 25.4 30.14,24 54.15 dedlich 71.29
(de-adlice)
deale see dale ~
dea6fu death 3.15,20 4.18
4.3 etc. ~ dea6es 25.23
deaue adj. deaf 37.34 (deaf)
dede, dedest, deden see don
12.25 etc. ~ dea6e
55.28 (de-ap)
1.9 3.28
deme n. judge 38.18 (dema)
demen ~ judge 12.27 26.14 pres.ind.plu. dieme628.32 subj.
p.Lu, demen 52.23 E.I2..: idemd 38.31 52.25 59.2 (deman)
depnesse~. depth 2.10 (deopness)
derewuroe adj. precious 7.12 21.14 40.26 etc.
derwor6e 67.22 superl. derewur6este 25.28
derwur6e 64.13
(deorwyrpe)
derien v. harm, hurt 50.30 deri3en 30.5 (derian)
derne adj. secret 1.6 dierne 1.8 (W$ dierne, ,non-WS derne)
derneliche adv. secretly 70.4 71.17 (from prev.)
dest, de6 see don
diepliche adv. deeply 3.22 (deoplI'ce)
dier n. animal 46.12 69.19 74.30 (deor)
dieme6; dierne; diest, die6 see demen; derne; don
dieuel n. devil 4.25,28 13.10 etc. deuel 11.18 14.26 24.6 etc.
D. dieulen 28.1 G. dieules 9.15 19.7 20.26 etc. deules
(de-ofol)14.22 22.13 67.27 p.lu, D. dieulen 9.5,33 45.2
dieuliche adj. devilish 21.30 (from pz-ev,«)
dohter n . daughter 31.28 pIu. dohtren 26.33 (dohtor)
dole see dale
dam n. judgement 29.2 33.23 52.7 etc. D. dome 25.21 26.15
33.10 etc. (dam)
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domesdai n. judgement day 12.27 domesdai3e 5.11 (domes ~)
domesmann n. judge 60.22 (domes man)
don v. do 1.1,18 11.15 14.3 etc. donn 35.16 donne 1.11,16,17
7.1 etc. done 30.2 64.4 pres.ind. 1 slng. do 3.24. 51.18
2 sing. dost 16.31 dest 20.1 22.23 38.3 etc. diest 4.28
20.2 51.5 3 slng. doG 1.13,15 2.28 etc. dop 18.15 deG
1.14 14.26,27 etc. dieG 2.20,28 12.10 etc. p1u. doG
2.31,32 17.5,6 etc. deG 62.29 don 38.14,15,16 sub,j.sing.
do 18.20 19.9 28.20 etc. pIu. don 17.7 34.23 71.17
imp.sing. do 6.17 13.29 18.33 etc. pIu. doG 9.15,18 61.5
dop 13.31 pret.ind. 1/3 sing. dede 2.16 3.23 4.10 etc.
2 sing. dedest 5.9 11.12 72.26,27,31 p1u. deden 25.15
49.19 74.23,24 ~ 3edon 8.14 14.17 25.21 etc. 3iedon
72.25 idon 1.14,23,24 3.8 etc. don 75.6 (don)
draden v. dread, fear pres.ind. 3 sing. drat 31.5,6 pIu.
dradeG 30.24 34.15 drrerleG31.1 imp.sing. drred 30.33
~ drrerleo30.29 pres.p. dradinde 29.15 (drredan)
dradnesse n. fear 29.18 30.12 31.3,5 etc. drrednesse29.17,23
30.3 31.2 (from prev.)
dra3eG s: draw 'p!es.ind.plu. 28.26 (dra3@)
drench 1!.: drink 44.7 drenkch 43.29 1h drinke 68.28 pIu.
drenches 21.10 63.12 67.11 etc. (drync + influence of drincan)
drieri adj. dreary 1.12 (dreori3)
drihten.~ lord 21.3 33.29 (dryhten)
drinken v. drink 18.15 21.14 53.15 etc. pres.ind.plu.
drinkeG 68.26 pret.ind. 3 sing. dranc 25.10 (drincan)
drinkeres .~.plu. drinkers 69.2 (~rincere)
driuen:y_. drive, do,fo11ow 20.32 pres.ind.2 sing. drifst 43.18
3 sing. drif6 41.16 drifp 49.30 p1u. driue<s14:.9 pret.indo
3 sing. drof 45.6 ~. 3edriuen 3.1355.6 idriuen 65.6
(drifan)
drape n. drop 72.32 pIu. drapes 21.31 (dropa)
drunkenesse n. drunkenness 11.26 (druncenn~ss)
dumbe adj. dumb 37.34 54.20,21 (dumb)
dune n. hill 51.2,15 55.12,21 71.11 (dUn)
dure ~ door 71.3,6 plu. duren 49.23 (duru)
dust n. dust 23.27 47.21 ~ duste 19.18 33.1 (dust)
dwe1 n. error, heresy 14.9 D. dwele 19.28 41.10 (3edweola)
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dwellest y: prevent pres.ind.2 sing. 67.28 (dwellan)
dwelmenn~. heretics 13.18 (dweola + men)
eadi adj. blessed, happy 12.9,32 14.15,21 etc. eadie 40.9
eadi3e 51.4 55.22 56.32 pIu. eadi3en 17.23 (eadi3)
eadinesse n. happiness 12.7 16.22 21.1 etc. (e-adi3ness)
eadmode ~dj. meek, humble 24.10 26.25 29.1,10 (eadmod)
eadmodliche adv. meekly, humbly 19.6 56.31 64.23 70.26
(e-admodlice)
eadmodnesse ~ humility 3.2 15.12 23.26 etc. edmodnesse 24.1
pIu. edmodnesses 62.18 (eadmodness)
ealch see alche
ealde adj. old 3.24 54.4 55.30 etc. elde 13.26 superl.
eldest 74.19 (eald)
ealleshwer see elleshwar
eard n. homeland 17.5 D. earde 11.32 (eard)
eare n. ear 6.17 63.29 pIu. earen 25.1 30.5 66.26 72.5
(eare)
earme adj. poor, wretched 8.24 31.32 44.34 51.16 arme 10.15
(earm)
earninge n. merit 10.19,21
earres n. foretaste 15.28
14 .6 (earnun3)
erres 9.28 (OF .~.!I.~§)
eaure see a:ure
ec adv. also 4.7 6.21 17.12 etc. ech 63.27 64.27 lec 1.15
3.24 10.4 etc. (~(a)c)
eche n. addition 25.32 (eaca)
eche adj. eternal 4.3 9 ..31 12.28,29 etc. (ece)
echen v. increase 25.15 12res.indo :3 sing. ed5 2.26 ~ ieiht
73.28 (ecan)
ecnesse n. eternity 10.25 (ecness)
eft adv., con.i. again 5.25 6.4 7.1 etc. (,eft)
eftsones adv., conj. 15.10 35.15 44.14 etc. (eftsona +~)
eifulle adj. terrible, awe-inspiring 9.5 (e3eful)
ei3e.£.. awe, fear 9.29 63.16 70.25 ei3he 27.26 40.21
hei3e 30.21 (~
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el3en n. eye .D.sing. 34.9 plu. 24.17 30.4 40.30 etc.
ei3ene 25.2 42.14 59.9 etc. eiene 45.28 eie3ene 43.2
(e(ahe)
\0eihte n. property 8.12,14 16.+5 etc. heihte 20.19 (reht)
eilest Y..:.,harmEres.irid.2sir:g. 66.11 pret .ind. 3 sing.
eilede 66.6 plu. eileden 66.8 (e31ian)
eisliche ad.i , awful '9.25 52.32 (e3eslic)
eisliche adv. awfully 46.24 (e3esl1ce)
elch see alche
elde(st) see ealde
eldren n. parents 51.23 54.4 (non-WS eldran)
ele n. oil 16.3 (ele)
elles adv. else 13.16,47 44.23 ~tc. (e11es)
elleshwar adv. elsewhere 9.21 ealleshwer 61.14 (elles hwiT)
(ymbe)embe ~ about, around 20.23 23.4 24.2 etc.
embehwile adv. sometimes 31.32
embeoanc n. thought, care 34.14
51.15 embepanke 70.24 plu. embeoankes 34.16 (ymbe + panc)
emcristen n. fellow-christian 5.23 30.20 39.13 etc. emcristenn
(prev. + hW11)
embepanc 19.26 lL.. embeeanke
39.4 G. emcristenes 33.12 (emne cristen)
emlich adj. alike 15.13 emliche 12.16 (emllc)
engelisc adj. English 31.14 (en3lisc)
enne see an
eoroa see ieroe
eremite; erres see hermit; earres
eruename n , inheritance 58.10 (~ + nam)
1.23 18.15 21.13 53.15 pres.ind. 2 sing. etst
12ret.ind. 3 slng. att 25.10 (etan)
eten:!...!_eat
25.23
eu see 3e
euel n. evil 4.14 6.18 13.33 etc. D. euele 9.18 29.30 30.23
etc. ~ eueles 14.12
euel ~dj. 5.3 14.8 29.31
eule 73.12 heuele 5.1
plu. eueles
50.31 euele
eueles 4.6
19.11 51.2 (yfel)
5.4 7.25 15.7 etc.
(yf~l)
euele ~ evilly 5.8 12.28 28.22 etc. (yfele)
euelnesse.!!..:..evilness 5.14 56.26 63.9 (yfelness)
eure; euW3 see reure;3e
fader 1L father 3.14,28 4.25 5.7 etc. pIu. faderes 3.26 7.1
13.15 etc.
fcelleny..:.. fall
sing. fel
fair ad.i , fair
(freder)
10.15 pres.ind.p1u. fa11eo 54.19 pret.ind. 1
6.28 fell 41.24 (fea11an~ OA fal1an)
45.24 54.5 faire 5.23 14.34 21.30 etc. (f~er)
fandinge.£_. trial, temptation 12.. 21.29,30 pIu. fandinges 36.11
fondinges 14.22 19.8 51.3 53.24 (fandun3)
fare!!.: journey 64.4 (faru)
faren v. go,travel 36.24 fare 11.22 pres.ind. 3 slng. faro
2.27 8.29 13.10 etc. pIu. fareo 17.5 22.8 36.20 39.13
subj.sing. fare 7.2 51.21 plu. faren 27.31 imp.plu.
fareo 44.23 (faran)
fast adj. fast, firm 14.31 faste 7.26 19.1 22.15 etc. feste
14.29 (frest)
faste ~ make firm imp.sing. 41.22 ~ ifastned 47.6 51.1
(frestnian)
fasten 1l.. fasting, fast 16.29 46.16 62.31 etc. D. fastene 44.11
plu. fasten 68.16 (fresten)
fasten yj fast 1.16 68.12,25 pres.ind. 3 sing. fast 2.27 pIu.
fasteo 68.25 imp.plu. fasteo 9.17 pres.p. fastinde 68.17
pret.ind. 3 sing. faste 68.9,15 fastede 68.13 (frestan)
fastliche adv. firmly 10.10 13.16 14.32 etc. (frest1Iche)
fatt ~ vat, vessel 61.34 67.20,22 pIu. faten 61.33 (fret)
feawe adj. few 12.2 22.27 28.13 66.21 (feawe)
feden v. feed 69.24 74.17 pres.ind. 3 sing. fett 26.3 pIu.
fedeo 26.2 imp.sing. fed 74.1 ~ ifedd 21.12 54.34
(fedan)
fell see frel1en
felauscipe ~ fellowship 20.31 (next + scipe)
felaw3es £.; plu. fellows 69.5 (OE feola3a ..::.ONfela3i)
fele adj. many 10.16 11.27 14.27 etc. (f~lan)
fellen ~ fill 68.34 69.9 pres.ind 3 sing. felo41.33
(fyllan)
felste n. help 75.12 (rylstan)
fe1oes 1!.:. pIu. fi1th 65.10 <'!11:e)
ferr adv. far 22.32 36.31 (feorr)
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ferrene adv. from afar 51.15 (feorran)
ferst, fierst see first
fet(t) fiet; fett see fot; feden
fier &. fire 14.1 17.31 30.31 D. ~iere 9.31 12.29 17.21 etc.
(~)
fif ~ five 3.16 8.1,2,5,7 etc. (fif)
fiftene num. fifteen 73.27 (fIftene)
fihten v. fIght p-res.ind.plu.44.35 (feohtan)
finden y. find 24.11 36.33 37.2 etc. pres.ind. 2 sing. finst
22.27 3 sing. fint 47.8 pIu. finde56.4 7.5 36.27 etc.
findep 51.24 finden 18.33 finde (we) 73.14 pret.ind. 3 sing.
fond 55.10 pIu. funden 49.18 .EE.' 3efunden 30.2 3efunde 4.20
(findan)
fingre .!!_. finger 24.25 (fin3er)
firliche adv. suddenly 61.15 (frerlice,ferlice)
first n. time 8.19 fierst 44.16 ferst 73.22 D. firste 8.23
(OK ferst)
fiteres ~ rags 24.29 (cp. Yorks./Lincs. dialect fitters)
50.34 (fipere)
pret.ind. 3 sing. fleih 68.12 (fleon)
26.13 54.32 flesch 46.16 flresch48.23 flasch
43.29 65.28 flesche 43.7 48.24 ~ flesces
54.33 flesches 11.24 19.8 67.14 (flresc)
flesliches adj. carnal 21.5 (flislIc)
fli3en !!..: p.l.u, flies 44.33 (fleo3e)
flode n- flood D. 21.24 (flod)
flotien v. float 16.4 (flotian)
flowinde pres.p. flowing 40.33 (flowan)
flum n. river 60.6 (OF flum, Lat. flumen)
fo13in y. follow 7.6 11.19,20 16.27 etc. fo13ien 53.2 pres.ind.
3 sing.fo13e5 11.23 35.24 55.3 fo13i549.8 64.14 pIu.
fo13i57.14 20.26 21.3 etc. fo13ie528.1 subj.sing. fo13e
54.33 55.20 fo13hi 13.18 pIu. fo13in 7.5 imp.sing. fo13e
34.3 37.12 66.10 fo13ih 38.9, pret .ind. 1/3 sing. fo13ede
6.26 41.11 2 sing. fo13edest ,11.11,17 pIu. fo13eden 28.5
~ ifo13ed 7.15 46.9 (fo13ian)
fo13eres £: pIu. followers 20.26 28.2 (fo13ere)
folk n , people 39.22 68.5 folc 58.9 D. folke 27.12 42.20 71.30
fi5eres n. pIu. wings
flene v. flee 68.11
flesc n. flesh' 10.9
26.1 D. flesce
44.29 flasches
G. folkes 63.8 (folc)
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fond see finden
fondin y_. tempt, test 36.17 pres.ind. 3 sing. fandee 1.17 . .lmp.Slng.
fonde 69.10 pIu. fondie (we) 10.1 pret.ind. 3 sing. fondede
55.9 ~ 3efonded 36.12 3efanded 36.28 ifonded 35.10
f~nded 20.19 (fandian, fondian)
fondinges see fandinges
forberen y_. forbear pres.subj.plu. 48.12 (torberan)
forbet~. forbid pres.ind.3 sing. 43.30 forbett 5.4,27 18.23 etc.
forbiet 40.22 imp.sing. forbet 29.29 ..EQ.: forboden 3.22
forbodene 20.28 59.11 (forbeodan)
forbisne n. example 6.15 7.10 14.18 etc. forbysne 24.12
(forebysen)
forbod n. prohibition 5.20 18.28 12... forbode 2.22 5.4 56.18
pIu. forbodes 33.31 40.22 (forbod)
forbuh v. decline, avoid im:e.sine;.19.3 (forbu3an)
forcueere comp. adv. more wicked 25.13 superl. forcupeste 25.13
(forcup)
fordemp ~. -condemn ~res.ind.3 sing.26.14 pret.ind.plu. fordemden
25.13 29.2 pp. fordemd 2.4 (fordeman)
fordru3ede pp. dried up 41.1 42.1 (fordru3ian)
forealded pp. old 41.10 (for + ealdian)
forenammde pp. forementioned 7.28 (fore + namnian)
forfaren V. perish 56.23
22.30 subj.p1u.
(forfaran)
forgaud pp. forfeit 72.14 (ME forgarh)en <::.ONf'yrir3;i5rainfluenced
by ME garen)
forgelt adj. guilty 72.11,14,18 forgilt 3.25 for3e1t 3.8 6.14
10.29 etc. for3ie1t 5.4 42.15 for3i1t 33.9 fo~eilt 59.9
forgilte 31.17 56.13,33 72.27 forgelte 72.26 for3e1te
39.24 47.29 for3eltes 47.23 (~p. of OE for3r1tan)
fo~eten ~ forget 43.22 pres.ind. 1 sing.for3ete 23.17 43.24
pIu. for3itee 3.6 subj.sing. for3ete 43.23 pIu. for3eten
34.12 imp.sing. for3eit 75.21 ~ for3eten 43.21 (for3ytan)
for3ieldan"!_. repay 37.32,35 pp. for301den 37.35 (for3ieldan)
fo~iuen V. forgive 13.12 61.21 forgiuene 10.7 pres.ind. 2 sing.
for3ifst 19.34 pret.ind. 2 sing. for3aue 42.17 72.26 3 sing.
for3af 55.30,31 .EE..: for3iuen 25.30 fo~iuene 55.33 (_for3yfan)
74.11,21 pres.ind. 3 sing. forfare
forfaren 62.30 pp. forfaren 68.5
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for3iuenesse fL. forgiveness 9.19 10.6 19.6 forgiuenesse 7.32
fo~ifnesse 61.6 68.7 72.2,11 (for3ifness)
for3iuen1ich adj. venial 72.16 for3iuenliche 61.8 (for3if'en1Ic)
fo~olden see for3ie1den
forhaten.EE.: promised 1.14 (forhatan)
forho1en pp. hidden 61.10 (forhe1an)
forhowest !.. despise pres.ind.2 sing. 32.28 3 sing. forhowet5
32.20 pret.ind. 3 sing. forhowede 61.17 (forho3ian)
foriswe13en v. swallow 22.26 pp. forswole3en 69.18 69.19
(for(3e)swe13an)
for1ai3 see forli3e
forlaten v. leave, forsake 55.7 pres.ind. 2 sing. for1atst 32.28
51.21 3 sing. for1at 35.21,23 pIu. forlatet517.3 27.27
51.22 for1~ep 2.33 subj.sing. for1ate 33.18 46.4 pIu.
for1aten 70.19 imp.sing. for1at 36.4 51.20 pret.ind. 1/3
sing. for1iet 11.11 42.19 2 sing. for1iete 11.17 ~
for1aten 1.12 11.23 21.2 etc. (for1~an)
for1eire n. sexual intercourse 65.18 (for1i3er)
forliesen v. lose,destroy,dismiss 5.16 19.32 20.10etc.pres.ind. 2 sing.
forliest 2.29 32.21,23 etc. pIu. for1ieseo 4.1 30.26 33.11
subj.sing. forlies 30.4 for1iese 31.6 pIu. for1iesen 21.28
pret.ind. 3 sing. for1eas 21.26 40.23 subj.sing. forlure
5.27 pp. forIoren 8.12 13.21 29.13 etc. for1orene 69.1
(for1eosan)
for1i3e y. fornicate,c~mmit adultery, rape imp.sing.33.31 pret.ind.
3 sing.for1ai3 40.21 pp. for1ei3en 65.12 for1eiene 55.29
(forlic3an)
for1oren, for1ure see for1iesen
forme adj. first 3.14 4.27 super1. formeste 24.12 (forma)
forsaken YJ forsake 15.6 pres.ind. 1 sing. forsake 4.31 3 sing.
forsakp 22.6 pIu. forsaket514.26 pret.ind. 3 sing. forsoch
72.24 ~ forsaken 11.29 42.16 55.31 forsakene 1.1 36.23
(forsacan)
forsceawin v. show, foreshow 8.29 (forsce-awian)
forsceawnesse n, foresight 51.8,9 (from prev.)
forswald pp. scorched 59.24 (forsw~an)
forsweri3en y: forswear 4.16 forsweren 4.7 pres.ind.p1u. forsweriet5
30.26 (forswerian)
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forswole3en see foriswe13en
foro .adv. forth, forward 4.3 5.17 9.33 etc. forp 12.15 compo
foroer 23.1 27.28 29.28 39.28 furoer 28.3 35.28 (for}?)
foroan con,]. because, for 1.9 2.11,13,25 etc. forpan 64.4
65.19,26 (forPam, forpan)
forodra3en V. draw forth 73.29 (for)?+ dra3an)
forOeh adv. even 16.15 (furpan, for}?um)
foroi adv. because, therefore 3.25 5.9,16 etc. forpi 27.12
64.5 66.9 etc. (for py)
forosceawin v. show 73.23 (forp + sceawian)
forosioe ~ departing, death D. 8.24 (forp sip)
forwurpen~. cast out 41.13 ~res.ind.plu. forwerpeo 36.22
subj.sing. forwerp 41.15 pret.ind. 1/3 sing. forwarp
41.11,14 ~. forworpen 6.30 (forweorpan)
forwuroeo v. perish pret.ind.p1u. 16.12 pp. forwuroen 41.10
(forweorpan)
fot n. foot 14.8
fet 72.10
D. fote 67.2 pIu. fiet 8.27
fett 66.31 (fat)
42.18 44.35 etc.
fowerti num, forty
from 2.9
68.9,13,15 (feowerti3)
4.21 5.17 etc. from 30.22 47.27 fro 21.14fram prep.
27.22 29.31 51.2 (fram, from)
framde n. pIu. strangers 6.9 9.4 20.22 32.6 (frremde)
freme n. profit, advantage 23.30 43.17 (fremu)
frie adj. free 67.30 ('!-'reo)
friend n. friend 10.26 D. frend 57.30 pIu. friend 32.6
40.7 D. friende 4.8 frienden 20.22 (freond)
frieurenesses n. pIu. consolations 28.18 (frofor + ~)
frieurien v. console 42.24 pres.ind. 3 sing. frieureo 43.26
freureo 52.22 pp. 3efrieured 41.32 (frofrian)
froure n. comfort 41.33 48.1 (frofor)
fule adj. foul 26.9,10 31.30 etc. (fUl)
fulfremed pp. finished 19.23 (full fremman)
fu13ewis~. truly 32.29 52.3 66.1 fuliwis 28.23 (full + 3ewis)
full adj. full 7.24,25 19.24 etc. fu11e 32.22 (full)
fulliche adv. fully 25.8 (fu11ice)
fultume n. he1p,grace D. 11.32 23.3,13 etc. (fultum)
37.31
funden see finden
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gader-e y....: gather l2!'_es.ind.3si.ng , 23.26 pp. igadered 45.14
74.13 75.16 3eigadered 45.24 (3ad(e)rian)
galnesse~. fornication 11.27 44.27 65.4 67.19 pIu. galnesses
21.11,18 (3alness)
gan v. go infin. gonne 63.31 ~res.ind.2 sing. gost 42.34 3 sing.
gao 63.4 69.17,19 pIu. gao 44.3 subj.sing. go 44.18
71.23 imp.sing. ga 1.2 5.17 8.9 etc. go 44.18 45.4
pIu. gao 9.30 26.34 pret.ind.3 sing. 3iede 34.3,7 41.2
etc. pp. 3egan 60.26 (3an)
gann v. begin pret.ind.3 sing. 60.5 pp. 3egunnen 23.9 50.27
i3unnen 23.2 (3innan)
gast n , ghost, spirit 1.11 3.8 9.22 etc. gost 41.9,22,25 etc. D'~
gaste 10.21 12.24 44.8 65.2 goste 45.23 48.23 G~ gastes
20.30 p.Lu, gastes 11.20,26,31 gostes 45.5 51.23 (3ast)
gastlich adj. spiritual 36.29,34 gastliche 3.26 7.1 21.19,27
etc. gostliche 42.30 (3astlic)
gate n. gate 45.17 59.31 pIu. gaten 49.23 3aten 13.7,9 (3at)
gauele~. usury 38.24,26 goule 39.6 (3afel)
gaueleres n. usurers 38.24,32 60.21 gouleres 38.31 (from prev.)
gawrinde pres.p. staring 66.25 (?ON see note 66.25)
gelt~. guilt 25.31 gylt 19.34 gelte 57.11 58.8,14 pIu. geltes
58.25 (OK gelt)
gestninge~. feast 37.30,33 (?ON cp. OSw. ~estning, OE 3est)
giet; gif; giuen see 3iet; 3if; 3iuen
gildene adj. golden 8.5 (3ylden)
glad adj. glad 41.21 53.19 70.6 gladd 45.23 gladne 69.28 camp.
gladdere 73.30 (31m)
gladien ~ gladden 34.19 (31adian)
gladliche adv. gladly 69.28 (31redlice)
gladnesse~. gladness 68.8 (31redness)
gleues n. p.Lu, amusements 34.18 (31e-ow)
glewmen n. pIu. entertainers, jesters 60.21 (31e~man)
god E._. good,goods 1.15,16 2.31etc.
pIu. gode 15.18 42.5 59.20
D. gode 1.10
71.24 h~d)
5.30 12.3 etc.
god adj. good 13.1418.22 22.22 etc. gode1.17 4.2 7.5 etc. godne
37.4 (30d)
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godd ~ God 2.10,12,16 etc. god 3.9 5.16 6.24 etc. D. gode
1.15 3.18,26 etc. G. godes 1.1,4,10,12etc. (~)
goddcundnesse ~ divinity 12.18,25 48.10 (30dcundness)
goddfrihtiadj. God-fearing 35.10 (30d friht)
godnesse n. goodness 5.15 12.17 14.5 etc. (30dness)-.
godspell n. gospel 2.30 35.18
~ godspelle 7.8 23.22
37.26 (30d spell)
godspellere.!!_.evangelist 17.24 20.6 (30dspellere)
gold n. gold 8.16 33.19 12.: golde 16.14 (301d)
37.12 71.10 goddspell18.7
35.20 etc. goddspelle 27.24
74.19
33.25
gonne; gost; goule see gan; gast; gaule
grace .!!..' grace 10.23,27 11.29 etc. (OF grace)
grady adj. greedy 69.15 ~~ridi3)
grislich adj. horrible 9.6 (3rislic)
grio.!!_.peace 65.7 (OE 3rio ..::..ON)
grunde~. ground, bottom 28.4 (3rund)
grundwall n , foundation 23.9 46.28,30 ~ grundwalle 47.4 (3rundweall)
gylt see gelt
gyltleas adj. guiltless 66.15 (3yltleas)
3af, 3aue see 3iuen
3alle!!.: gall 59.16 (3alla)
3arkey_. prepare imp.sing. 36.10 pp. i3arked 51.31 (3Aarcian)
3e- see also form without prefix
3e conj.
3e pron.
both ... as 6.9
you (pIu.) ~. 2.32
etc. A./D. 3eu 9.16,21 10.4,14 etc.
eu 29.23 35.27 euw3 20.32 .Q.. 3eure
9.20 13.30 etc. 3ie 3.18 9.14,30
3ew 7.9 10.17,18 etc.
33.16 (3~)
3eafd; 3ea1d see habben; 3ielden
3eap adj. prudent, crafty 40.14 44.35 49.26 3eape 39.11,18,22
etc. (3eap)
3eapnesse~. prudence 49.25 50.4,19,27 3epnesse 49.21 (from prev.)
3ear p. pIu. years 73.27 hier 71.32 (3ear)
3ebede E..: prayer 71.20,23 ibede 67.28 71.16 73.5 (3eb~d)
3ebidden ~. (reflexive) pray 71.2 (3ebiddan)
3ecnawen~. know 17.19 28.11 35.3 63.24 ~cnawe 43.5 ~cnowen
50.3 pres.ind.l sing. icnawe 15.25 2 sing. 3ecnoust 33.30
3 sing. icnauo 49.30 pp. icnawen 43.4 icnawe 10.28 (;3ecnawan)
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3ecweme adj. pleasing 21.22 32.31 55.19 etc. icweme 38.27
42.3 50.22 etc. lcueme 10.2 super1. icwemeste 42.11
(3ecweme)
3ecweme~. please 63.24 66.22 lcwemen 68.33 (3ecweman)
3edett pp. concealed 61.1 (dyttan)
3ediht .pp. ordained 19.21 (dihtan)
3edwe1d~. deceived, lead astray 7.19 (dweliaq)
3edwol1~. heresy 13.21 (3edwola)
3efele ~.feel pres.ind.l sing. 41.32 2 sing. 3efelst 63.15
(3efelan)
3efostred pp. fostered 21.12 (fostrian)
3egunnen see gann
3eherhpe.n...hearing 8.4 (3ehernes, *(3e)hi-erpu)
3eheue3ed PE. weighed down 35.26 iheue3ed 34.16 (hefi3ian)
3ehieren v. hear 34.20 3eheren 66.28 11.5 iheren 8.11 13.14
pres.ind. 2 sing. iherst 30.8 ihierst 43.15 3 sing.
3eher620.12 22.29 iher628.15,11 51.28 3ehiere661.31
69.12 plu. 3ehiere63.11 25.2 39.16 ihere69.11 subj.
sing. 3ehiere 26.21 3ehire 62.21 pret.ind. 1/3 sing.
3eherde 73.24 iherde 73.26 ihierde 71.31 pp. 3eherd 5.13
18.9 42.23 iherd 10.29 35.8 42.20 etc. (3ehieran)
3ekoren see cheas
3ekynd 1l: kind, nature 58.24 A. ID. 3ekynde 9.1 12.21 33.7 etc.
3ekinde 13.28 ikynde 10.8 13.25 48.5 52.11 ikinde 35.13
ikende 41.18 plu. 3ekynden 16.3 3ekyndes 34.34 (3ecynd)
3e1asten v. last, accomplish 11.11 ilasten 31.3 pres.ind. 3 sing.
3elast 27.21 ilast 16.21 pret.ind. 3 sing. 3elaste 64.11
68.4 3elffiSte11.25 (3elrestan)
3e1eaue.!!_.faith 12.5,6 13.31 etc. i1eaue 7.26 12.30 13.8 etc.
D. 3eleuen 65.28 (3ele-afa)
3elich adj. like 4.21 14.19 24.15 44.31 ilich 5.10 23.21
40.19 iliche 6.24 7.23 (3e1ic)
3e1ieuen v. believe 41.29 ilieuen 12.10,13 29.5 etc. pres.ind.
1 sing. i1ieue 10.10 12.18 15.25 etc. 2 sing. 3e1iefst
13.5 51.5 iliefst 19.2 .3sing. ilief612.8 14.26 plu.
3elieueo 14.28 ilieue614.25 leue659.32 subj.sing. ileue
15.15 20.3 plu. ilieuen 13.11 imp.sing. 3elief 13.16 14.1
i1ief 13.32 14.5 lief 44.30 plu. ilieue625.35 pret.ind.
3 sing. iliefde 54.30 plu. 3eliefden 14.8 (3eli~fan)
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3elimpen y. happen, befall 13.32,33 71.19
ind.3 sing. 3elimpa 50.2 ilimpa 49.33
3elome adv. frequently 75.24 (3elome)
3elp Q. boast 2.20 44.28 (OK~)
3elpa y. poast pres.ind.3 sing. 2.22 (OK 3elpan)
3emanlich adj. common 20.19 3emane1iche 10.4 (3emin(e)lic)
3emarked~. marked 15.24 (3emearcian)
3emartired l2. martyred. 66.7 (3emartyrian)
3eme~. heed 2.1,4 13.22 67.4 3ieme 2.2 5.19 43.28 etc.
(WS 3ieme, non-WS 3eme)
ilimpen 20.11 pres.
ilimpp 14.4 (3elimpan)
3emeleaste~. carelessness 1.21 8.11 3emeleste 31.9 3emelaste
60.25 plu. 3emeleastes 21.32 (3~meleast)
3emetten]£. met 51.10 imetten 14.8 56.12 (3em~tan)
3emeae~. sobriety 69.13 imeae 69.24 (mrea,'?infl. by 3emete)
3emiehd n, mind, memory 30.17· imiend 11.13 (.35!1!~Y!!~)
3emoane Q. company 63.13 ~mone 27.13 (3emana)
3eond adv. yonder 66.26 (3eond)
3eorne, 3erne; 3ernde see 3~erne;3~ernan
3eplanted l2. planted 25.26 (plantian)
3ep- see 3eap-
3erard]£. raised 46.22 (riTan)
3erihte Q. right, due 52.3 (3erihte)
3esali adj. blessed 67.3 isali 48.31 53.22 64.25 isreli37.35
(3esiEli3)
3escapen see 3escoP'
3escafte ~. creature 52.4 (3esceaft)
3es~p y. shape, createpret.ind.3 sing. 34.31,32 iscop 23.8
24.26 ]£. 3escapen 12.1 43.16 52.11 63.13 iscapen
11.10,14,16 etc. iscapene 9 ..10 (3esciepp~)
3esen y. see 62.8,13,23 isien 9.3 15.18 24.19 etc. 3es~ene 17.23
pr~s.ind.2 sing. 3esikst 24.22 30.7 3iesichst 62.16 3esiest
62.23 3 sing. 3esikp 69.11 isika 24.23 71.4 isiecp 28.17
3esiea 51.27 isiea 28.15 3eseah 20.12 pIu. 3esiea 26.1
39.16 isiea 3.17 7.22 25.2,34 3esea 67.63esien 9.33
subj.,plu. 3eseo 40.13 pret.ind. 1/3 sing. iseih 59.9 73.26
.~!£.isei3en 11.21 3esei3e (we) 74.25 subj.sing. isei3e 9.6
.E:P.' 3esi3en 62.9 ise3en 74.20 (~se-oI!.)
3esihthe n. sight 8.4 (3esiht,3esihp) See note 8.4
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3espused pp. betrothed 65.23 (OF espouser)
3esund adj. sound 36.15 (3esund)
3eswreintpp. afflicted 42.12 (3eswttncan)
3eswiken v. cease 23.13 iswiken 30.12 pres.subj. slng. iswik
43.19 imp.plu. 3eswike5 20.30 iswik~5 20.30 pret.ind. 3
sing. 3eswoc 40.25 (3eswican)
3eswink.!!....labour 13.22 39.15 iswink 37.4 iswinch 23.4 .12.:.
3eswinke 68.19 iswinke 13.20 plu. 3eswinkes 75.17 (3eswinc)
3ete see 3iet
3epanc~. thought 16.17 17.21 23.13 ipanc 19.5 i5ang 17.28
D. 3epanke 9.3 65.14 ipanke 23.24 25.35 (3epanc)
3ewar ~. aware 14.28 (3ewrer)
3ewer adj. your 2.32 10.19 60.7 etc. 3euwer 22.5 3euer 34.11 35.27,
28 etc. 3uer 3.18 3ewere 22.6 25.26 3euere 39.23 3eure 10.23
20.29 24.11 etc. 3ure 5.7 9.16 30.29 (e~wer)
3ewill.!!....will 7.16 48.27 iwil17.15 11.12 44.29 46.9 (3ewi11)
3ewinne.!!.:strife .Q_. 48.27 (3ewinn)
3ewiss adv. truly 6.29 22.7 24.19 etc.
64.25 lWlS 11.8 20.1 31.22 etc.
3ewitnesse n~ .witness 20.5 29.16 70.5 iwitnesse 36.26 48.19
3ewis 64.10
(3ewiss)
iwiss 48.31
50.25 59.29 (3ewitnes)
3ewrite.!!_.writ, written material 36.27 46.19 (3ewrit)
3ewundred pp. suprised 47.15 (wundrian)
3ewune E..! custom 39.17 lwune 56.27 (3ewuna)
3ie; 3iede; 3ieme see 3e; gan; 3eme
3ie1den ~ give, pay, repay 15.10 38.33 pres.subj.sing. 3ielde
10.27
58.32
45.32 imp.sing. 3ie1d 44.14 pret.ind. 3 sing. 3eald
(3ieldan)
3ierne adv. willingly, eagerly 14.13 28.7 34.32 etc. 3erne 67.25
3eorne 9.19 (3eorne)
3iernen ~ desire 58.9 pres.ind. 1 sing. 3lerne 29.27 pret.ind.
3 sing. 3ernde 21.7 (3iernan)
3iernful1 adj. eager 54.16 (3eornful)
3iernliche adv. eagerly 11.8 (3eorn1ice)
3iet conj. yet, still 1.20 3.11 4.6,21 etc. Giet 1.6 5.22 8.2
etc. 3et 2.26 60.24 3iete 3.2 8.30 25.28 41.28 3ete
5.31 66.5 (3iet)
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3if conj. if, whether 2.23,26 3.3 etc. Gif 5.25 6.18 12.30 etc.
(3if)
3imstanes n. pIu. gemstones 47.32 (3imm + st;ID)
3inc,3ing,3inker see 3it
3ise ady. yes 15.23 (3Yse)
3it pron. (dual) you N. 48.24,26,27,31 A./D. 3ing 48.13 31nc
48.30 3ung 48.26 G. 3inker 48.30 3unker 47.13 48.20 (3it)
3itsinge~. covetousness 11.27 21.5 44.27 (3itsun3)
3itsiCSy_. covet pres.ind.3 sing. 48.23 pLu, 34.15 (3itsian)
3iue n. gift 19.7 31.11,23,25 etc. giue 10.20 pIu. 3iues 26.25,
27 65.2 (3ifu)
31uen v. give 5.29 7.9 8.15 etc. 3iue 35.27 giuen 45.31 3iuene
69.31 71.14 3ieuene 72.30 pres.ind. 1 sing. 3iue 19.18
32.34 2 sing. 3ifst 18.20 38.12 3 sing. 3ifCS17.22 18.3,14
etc. pIu. 3iueCS38.2969.25 sUbj.sing. 3iue 4.2 69.27
imp.sing. 3if 19.3 41.20 63.30 etc. pret.ind. 1/3 sing.
3af 6.15 8.19,23 etc. 3aif 68.10 2 sing. 3aue 15.26 3eaue
73.2 pp. i3iuen 10.9 15.25,28 etc. (3ifan)
3iuere~. giver 69.28 (from prev.)
3iuernesse n. greed 44.28 giuernesse 11.26 (3iferness)
30c~. yoke 35.21,29 (3eoc)
30mes ~. p.Lu, palate 59.23 (30ma)
3ung, 3unker; 3ure see 3it; 3ewer
3unge adj. young 34.3 54.4 (3eon3)
H, h
/
habben v. have 8.15,23 10.11 etc. habbe 5.28,32 hauen 7.3 13.8
29.25 etc. habene 15.2 habbenne 56.15 pres.ind. 1 sing.
habbe 2.14 3.11,26 etc. haue 7.27 41.22 2 sing. hauest
14.12 15.28,29 etc. hafst 5.13 8.18,20 etc. 3 sing. haueCS
1.13,20-24 5.3 etc.
pIu.
34.21
habbee 1.14,15
39.15 40.4
hafCS1.6,12 2.23,29 etc. harp 55.22
2.30 etc. habben 3.20 38.33 hauen
subj.sing. habbe 2.17 15.31 26.23 etc.
haue 19.29 29.32 44.10 etc. pIu. habbe 65.22 hauen 27.26
38.30 imp.sing. haue 16.1419.5 30.3 etc. aue 72.13
pret.ind. 1/3 sing. hafde 6.22 11.14 40.25 66.20 hadde 6.2,
23 10.20 etc. 2 sing. hafdest 35.17 38.12 41.21 hafdst
15.31 haddest 32.4 35.15 pIu. hafden 54.2 63.20 hadden
16.12 41.28 47.19 hadde 25.16 pp. ihafd 7.26 23.12 40.29
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3eafd 73.1 (habban)
hadede ~ ordained 9.26,31 22.25 39.17 hodede 6.8 (h~dod)
hades El.p1u. people 12.11 (h~d)
hre-;hafde see ha-; heaued
haht.!!_.,danger 5.20 hauht 43.27 hauth 35.15 D. hahte 22.8
39.14 (ON *hahtja, cp. or hretta)
hail excl. hail 26.27 hoa1 58.19 (hal)
hal adj. whole 36.14 (hal)
ha1den see hea1den
hale n. health 14.1 34.18 41.21 42.6 h~e 34.12 35.13
(hilu)
halen y.. heal, save 35.2 :eret.indo 3 sing. halde 59.25 (hilan)
halend !l. saviour 10.31 59.25 D. halende 16.19 (h~end)
half adj. half 25.6 ha1ue 39.13 (heat t')
half n. side, part, behalf 13.18 40.7 49.29 etc. D. ha1ue 53.14
(he al.f )
hal3ede pp. hallowed 68.8 3ehal3ed 43.17 64.15 (ha13ian)
ha1i adj. (and used as noun) holy, saint 3.1,5 7.6,16 etc. holi
19.15 37.7 41.2 etc. ha1i3e 6.15 14.32 16.7 etc. halie
16.32,34 17.16 etc. holi3e 45.18,19 holie 41.2 47.8
49.22 plu. ha13e 1.16 ha13en 2.27 4.7,31 etc. ha1i3es
75.17 (h~li3)
halidom n. holiness 64.31 (h~i3dom)
halp see helpen
halsi3e v. entreat pres.ind.l.sing. 46.2 (halsian)
halsume adj. wholesome 67.15 holsum 55.18 (h~l + sum)
hart see healden
halte adj. lame 37.34 (healt)
halwende adj. holy 23.15 (h~wende)
ham n. home 11.32 13.24 17.4 etc. hom 44.23 (h~)
hamward adv. homeward 73.25 (h~mweard)
hand n. hand 11.8 35.20 48.7 etc. D. hande 66.14,15 plu. handes
59.14 handen 8.27 66.31 honden 59.13 hande 66.31 (hand)
handeweorc n. handiwork 10.22 handiwerc 6.7 57.5 (hand 3eweorc)
handeswinke n . manual labour D. 45.30 (hand + 3eswinc)
handsse11e n. handsel 14.10 (see note) (handselen)
hangede _!. hang pret.ind.3 sing. ···25.28 59.22'··
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harde adj. hard 22.18 30.22 63.9 (heard)
hardnesse n. hardness 22.21 ardnesse 16.7 (heardness)
harke6 y. hear, listen pres.ind.3 sing. 23.23 plu. harkie6
3.6 imp.sing. harke 12.31 18.10 24.11 hrerce15.31 plu.
harkie<59.27
harm n. harm 14.10
26.33 harki<59.22 (heorcnian)
50.28 51.6 etc. D.·harme 4.10 50.23 51.6
hearme 32.16 plu. harmes 29.4 (hearm)
harrer see rer
hate!!_. heat 51.4 hEete8.32 (h;;'t)
haten v. (1) command pres.ind. 3 sing. hat 8.26 54.11 61.32
62.27 pret.ind.3 sing. hiet.49.16 50.17 plu. hieten 64.20
pp. 3ehote 21.8 ioten 74.29
(2) be called pres.ind.3 sing. hatte 1.7 5.2 6.11 etc.
pp. 3ehaten 61.25 3ehoten 53.28 ihoten 22.16 (hatan)
hatien v. hate 49.13 ~res.ind.l sing. hatie 33.1 3 sing. hate<5
18.28 70.14 subj.plu. hatien 3.19 ~mp.sing. hate 33.7
pret.ind.l sing. hatede 2.15 19.19 2 sing. hatedest 16.2
~atian)
hatte see haten
ha<5eneadj. heathen 25.12 39.12 he6ene 38.16 (hrepen)
ha<5enessen.heathendoI!1 13.27 (hrepenness)
haue see habben
hauekes !!._. plu. hawks 34.19 (hafoc)
hauht,hauth; haure see haht; aure
he·pron. he/she/it sing.!.~. he 1.13,14,17 2.2 etc. hie
?15.1,2 ?18.32 22.23 71.18 fem. hie 1.7,8,11,15 etc.
heo 49.26 3ie 61.26 N./A. neut. hit 1.26 5.10,20 etc.
hitt 67.25 71.11 it 4.14 5.9 15.20 etc. ~. masc. hine
6.18 15.5,25 etc. fem. hie 17.32 21.24 70.19 hes 7.2
8.15 15.31 etc. his 62.20,22 74.28 ~. masc./neut. him
3.16 4.2 5.8 etc. fem. hire 1.10,27 2.10 etc. her 15.5
G. masc./neut. his 2.3,21,23,26 etc. hise 59.11 60.24 66.24
etc. is 60.24,30 66.16 etc. fem. hire 7.19 11.24 14.31
etc. plu. all genders .N. hie 1.12.11,12 etc. hi 12.28
28.33 39.12 etc. he 12.29 14.26 29.30 etc. A. hes 1.18
2.28,29 etc. his 63.18 70:8 is 65.23 D.
3.3 etc. heom 72.3 him 68.23 G. here 2.30
her 17.5 68.21 heare 63.9 (he/heo/hit)
hem 2.15,33
3.2 6.26 etc.
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healden v. hold, keep 9.22,24,32 etc. ealden 75.11 ~res.ind.2 s1ng.
haldst 36.6 3 s1ng. halt 31.19 33.17 38.4 etc. plu.
healde~ 3.1,5 39.21 etc. healdep 3.1 healden 38.29 39.11
subj.sing. healde 29.32 60.16 64.25 imp.sing. hald 30.33
h~t 22.27 plu. healde (we) 11.24 pret.ind. li3 sing. hield
3.27 25.8 eald 72.11 plu. hielden 36.33 helden 48.2 pp.
ihealden 27.4 32.15 33.16 etc. ihealde 33.32 ihelden28.6
(healdan)
hearme see harm
heaued n. head 13.6 45.28 50.20 etc. plu. hafde 9.31 (heafod)
heaued adj. chief 2.15 3.23 18.16 etc. heued 1.8,27 13.9 etc.
eaued 69.18 (heafod)
hedde v. hide pret.ind.l sing. 62.3 (hydan)
heigi,nYo: exalt 2.12 .ER.: ihei3ed 28.5 36.32 (hean, 3ehe3an)
heih adj. high 27.17 35.16 62.18 hei 3.4 hei3e 3.3,4 32.26
etc. heie 54.13 compo heier 57.28 hei3er 24.19 hei3ere
63.20 heigere 37.17 superl. hei3est 17.10 26.29 72.16
hei3este 33.4 heisten 4.27 (he-ah)
heih~. height 47.7 (prev. used as noun)
heiliche adv. highly 28.29 (he-ahlice)
heinesse n. height 2.9 (heahness)
helle n. hell A.iD. 2.4,9 3.16 etc. (hell)
he~pe~. help ~. 10.23 11.15 23.8 etc. help 46.4 (help)
helpen L. help 4.9 11.16 23.18 etc. pres.ind.3 sing. help~
26.19 71.27 plu. helpen 50.14 imp.sing. help 48.28 50.12
pres.p. helpinde 68.7 pret.ind.l sing. halp 4.9 pp.
iholpen 32.4 (helpan)
helpend~. helper 19.12 (helpend)
helpleas adj. helpless 11.21 (helpleas)
henen adv. hence 8.29 (heonan)
heng y_.hang ,pret.ind.3sing. 26.10 59.3 72.27 (han)
her; herde see hier; hieren
herbergi.nV. harbour 33.22 herbor3in 74.16 (ON herber'3ia)
herfore adv. herefore 2.4 54.23 hierfore 2.13 (her + for)
herien V. praise 10.25 75.15 heri3en 41.30 75.24 her3en 28.1
pres.ind.plu. herie~ 10.17 subj.sing. heri3e 75.22 plu.
heri3en 75.19 (herian, heri3an, her3an)
herienge~. praise 2.29,31 (from prev.)
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hermite n. hermit 36.30 eremite 36.27 plu. hermites 68.10
heremites 71J.4 eremites 17.3 (OF (h)ermite, Lat. eremita)
hermitorie n. hermitage 36.25 (from prev.)
herof adv. hereof 2.32 3.7 6.7 etc. hierof 25.29 35.18 37.7
e~c. (her + of)
hersum adj. obedient 2.19 3.26,28 etc. (hyrsum)
hersumen ~ obey 68.33 (hyrsumian)
hersumnesse n , obedience 3.17 21.22 35.29 etc. (oyrsumness)
hert v. hurt pres.ind.3 sing. 22.22 (? OF hurter, see note 22.22)
herte see hierte
hes; heaene see he; haaene
heued; heuele see heaued; euel
heuene n. heaven 2.9 3.13 4.12 etc. (heofon)
heuenlich adj. heavenly 47.21 heuenliche 55.9 (heofonlic)
heuenriche n. the kingdom of heaven
heuenriches 39.2 45.17 56.16
(heof'onrIce)
6.6 37.27 38.25 72.15
59.31 heuneriches 75.12
G.
heui adj. heavy 1.12 47.19 54.6 heuy 1.22 (hefi;3)
heuiliche adv. heavily 23.3 (hefi31ice)
hider adv. hither 20.25,26 48.8 66.26 (hider)
hield see healden
hier adv. here 4.6 9.20 10.12 etc. her 9.19 10.24 25.5 etc.
(her)
hierafter adv. hereafter 2.7 14.30 32.10 etc. (her +refter)
hierdes n. shepherds 21.20 (hierde)
hiereo y.! hear pres.in~.plu.67.6 pret.ind..3 sing. herde 5.9 (h(eran)
hierte n. heart 5.3 8.28 15.29 etc. herte 6.26 8.2 13.3 etc.
hirte 61.34 (heorte)
hierto adv. hereto 58.20 (her + to)
hiet(en) see haten
hlauerd n. lord, God 8.6,7 15.26 etc. lauerd 3.28 6.19 9.24
etc. halueerd 33.32 lauerde 60.9 D. hlauerde 10.4 75.15
lauerde 7.27 10.3 11.1 etc. laferde 3.8 louerde 54.10
55.19 louerd 57.24 ~ lauerdes 8.9,12 (hlaford)
hleitres ~ plu. laughter 50.15 (hleator)
hlesten v. listen 9.22,32 11.3 etc. lesten 22.31 34.7 37.14
43.10
22.5
66.26
lhesten 23.5 leshten 53.15 pres.ind.3 sing. hlest
plu. hlistea 54.18 subj.sing. hlest 30.9 plu. hlesten
i:.~ll::·ing.hlest 33.3 34.6 37.21 etc. lihst 36.8
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plu. hleste (we) 33.23 hleste~ 20.25,26 22.3 29.23
(hlystan)
hlustes see lust
hlutter adj. pure 36.26 41.8 61.9 etc. (hluttor)
hoal; ho~ede see hail; hadede
h03i3en~. care 68.20 (ho3ian)
holR. hole 50.28 D. hole 50.29,32 (hol)
ho- see also ha-
hone see an
hope n. hope 7.26 14.29,31 etc. ope 48.2 (hopa)
hopien v. hope 72.34 pres.ind.3 sing. hope~ 14.32 15.2 18.17
plu. hopie~ 33.13 57.12 65.19 (hopian)
hord n. hoard 34.25 37.26 ~. horde 75.17 (hord)
hordome ~ whoredom D. 60.21 plu. hordomes 33.31 (~are + dam)
horewe~. filth ~. 15.1 (horu)
horse n. horse ~ 44.31 (hors)
hot adj. hot 53.20 54.6 hate 31.32 (hat)
houhfull adj. anxi.ous 43.31 (bohf'u.l)
hu adv. how 1.17 5.19 9.12 etc. hwu 68.34 (hu)
hucche n. coffer, treasure-chest 37.25 (OF hucche)
hundes n. plu. hounds 34.19 54.20,21 (hund)
hunger~. 71.32 D. hungre 47.24 (hun30r)
hure adv. at least 71.16 (huru)
hus n. house 17.4 33.18 45.17 55.4 ~ huse 13.24 16.6 20.15
etc. (hus)
hvte see wute
hwa pron. who masc./fem. N. 5.18 29.24 38.4 etc. hwo 15.17
54.24 A. hwan 10.10 wan 63.22 D. hwan 23.29 24.27,30 etc.
wham 69.18 G. hwos 49.32 neut. A. hwat 3.24 8.14,18 etc.
what 55.16 wat 62.20,21 (hwa, hwret)
hwanene adv. whence 64.8 hwannen 34.34 (_hwanan)
hwanne adv. when 34.34 40.33 43.20 whanne 28.24 (hwanne)
hwarfore adv. wherefore, why 22.28 (_hwar+ for)
hwarliker adv. cautiously 24.20 (wrerl1ce)
hwarof adv. whereof 34.29 36.18 (hwar + of)
hwarto adv. whereto 56.14 (hwar + to)
hwatliche adv. quickly 49.32 comp, hwatliker (more keenly) 43.19
(hw<Et+ lice).
hwa6er conj. whether 34.27 54.5 hwre6er55.17 hwe6er 15.19
70.29 hwe6ere 28.20 (hwrePer)
hwa6er prone which 47.13 56.19 (hwreper)
hwe6ere conj. (with peih) yet 28.20 (hwrepere)
hwi §!.~.. why 6.21 37.25,27 etc. whi 38.4 (_hwi)
hwider adv. whither 8.29 (hwider)
hwilch prone which ~. 13.22 14.10 35.10 hwilc 14.11 whilch
38.13 1l.. hwilche 25.22 56.18 hwilliche 74.14 hwrelche10_31
G. hwilche 35.34 hwilches 14.6 plu. hwilche 43.6,7 wilke
62.11 (hwi Lc)
hwile fL. while 9.19 20.3 23.16 etc. wile 60.19 62.20 68.19
(hwil)
hwile adv. once 36.31 (hwile)
hwittere comp.adj. whiter 41.4 (hwIt)
hyrde~. household, retinue 21.12 (hYred)
hwo, hwos; hwu see hwa; hu
I see 1.C
1.- see also 3e-
4.13
and form without prefix
(OE 3ea, ON ~)
51.3 59.17 (rettrian)
aa adv. yes
iattred E£: poisoned
ibett see bieten
icynde adj.
idel adj.
ibiete y_.mend pres .subj.sing. 38.23 (3ebetan)
ibroiden pp. woven 22.14hebredan)
ic prone I N. ~n-16 3.7 etc. ich 2.16 .5.22,25 etc. I 3.17
7.10 41.24 51.18 ihc 11.1 A.ID. me 1.3,6,21-24 etc.
natural 28.28 (3ecynde)
idle, empty 2.20 44.28 66.18 idele 3.6 11.22 (Idel)
(ic)
idelnesse ~ idleness 1.23 43.30 ydelnesse 2.3 28.14 plu.
idelnesses 50.14 ydelnesses 66.27 (Idelness)
iec; ieiht see ec; echen
ielde E.: age 12.16 24.15,27 55.14 (yldu, eldo)
lernen v. run 40.32
42.1,14 47.27
earth 4.12
imI2.I21u.ierne625.25 J2res.I2.ierninde
ierniende 65.7 (iernan)
12.15 16.27 etc. eor6a 13.29 (eor6a)
31.29 47.22 ier61iche 44.20 eor61ic
ier6e !le--_ " ..
ier61ich adj. earthly
13.1 (eor61Ic)
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ifastned see freste .
ifihte n. fight 44.34 (3efeohte)
iflite n. conflict 33.24 (3ef12t)
ifor5en v. perform 54.5 ifor5in 35.14 (3efor5ian)
ihelden v, keep pret.ind.plu. 64.18 (3ehealdan)
ihwited pp. whitened 7.24 (hwitian)
ikyndelich adj. natural 13.27 (3eCynde12c)
ilche see ilke
ilesten v. listen 53.23 (3eh1ystan)
ilieue~. believe 52.31 (3eliefan)
ilke pron. same 8.10 10.8 14.32 etc. ilche 2.17 5.12,30 etc.
(ilca)
i:rna:ngedJ2E.:
imered pp.
mixed 31.4
8.16
imainged 31.7 (men3an)
(merian)
imete 74.3 (3emet)
(~ + !JllE5+ full)
refined
imett!l_. measure 5.28 D.
ime5full adj. sober 69.16
imetet EE.: measured 8.15 (metan)
infare a. entrance 49.31 (in faru)
in3ehied.!!_.conscience, understanding 32.11 70.1,3 in3ied 73.11,
13,23 (in3ehyd)
~nne ~., adv. in, within 17.17 18.11 31.1 etc. (innan)
inoh3 adj. enough 40.17 inowh 6.23 (3eno3 3enoh)
inreste comp.adj. innermost 8.28 (inra)
ioten see haten
iradi adj. ready 58.15,20 (3errede+ 13)
~s see bien, he
isene adj. aron 59.12 (iren, ise(r)n)
isetnesse~. ordinance 47.16 (3esetness)
ismered pp. anointed 16.3 (smerian)
isra:lisceadj. Isra:li
istreiht~. stretched
istreined pp. begotten
it see hit
27.12
31.19
58.5,6
(streccan)
(stri-enan)
itrand pp.
i50lien v ,
iprowen pp.
curled 50.19
suffer 61.26
thrown 47.31
(trendan)
ER' i501ed 56.34
(]:>rawan)
ipoled 29.6 (polian)
iungman.!!_.youth, young man 33.25
iustise n. justice, judge 52.5,16
(iun3 +..Elilill.)
(OF justice)
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iweuen EE_. woven 19.22 (wefan)
~w~nnen v. win, gaIn 75.13 (3ewinnan)
iwiten v. know 49.28 (3ewitan)
iwitt n. wit 32.18 D. iwitte 9.7 pIu. 3ewittes 8.21 (3ewitt)
~
kandeles n. pLu, candles 69.7 (candel)
kanunekes n. pIu. canons 17.2 (OE canonic
karite see charite
Lat. canonicus)
kastin v. chasten 71.30 (AN castier)
keei.en. key 3.21 (~)
kelien v. cool 10.1 pres.ind.plu. kylieo 59.23 imp.sing. kiel
51.3,4 pp. ikeled 68.2 (colian, celan)
kenesman a. kinsman 37.31 (G. of next + man)
kenne n. kin, kind A.iD. 3.4 27.12,22 etc. G. kennes 4.6,8 5.32
etc. (~)
kere n. choice 56.19 (cyre)
Keruen v. carve 13.26 pret.ind.3 sing. karf 45.11 (ceorfan)
kesten v. kiss pret.ind.plu. 58.22 (cyssan)
keoen see k:yoen
kiertel n. coat 63.30 {cyr-t.eL)
king fu king 70.26 73.18 kyng
70.21,26 etc. kynge 21.15
24.27 Q. kiningene 47.10
40.23 47.10 57.31 D. kinge 7.7
G. kynges 21.12 pIu. kinges
(cyning)
kyoen v. make known, tell 11.4 41.27 keoen 17.13 pres.ind.3 sing.
kydh 54.12 pIu. cyoeo 28.34 Eret.ind.3 sing. kedde 26.31
27.21 pp. 3ekydd 5.24 (cypan)
lac see lac
laczste adj.
Laden v. lead
last 9.28 (~ret(e)st,latost)
10.24 34.11 36.8 leden 13.24 32.13 pres.ind.3
sing. latt 63.10
pp. iladd 26.18
lrechen. doctor 13.25
Lanen; lrero;Leest ; lreten
lrenge!l: length 19.33
pIu. l&det 36.34
(lredan)
(lrece)
pret.ind.3 sing. ladde 2.3
see leanen; lareo; last; laten
(len3u, len30)
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lafdi n. lady 2.24 10.5 26.26 etc. plu. lafdies 26.34
(hlrefdi3e)
la3e ~ law 49.12,13 54.16 etc. la3he 68.13 72.5 la3We 3.24
Lauge 55.30 plu. la3wes 25.8 (OE la3u <:ON)
la3eliche~. lawful 21.8 (la3u + lic)
lahfulnesse n. honour 5.24 (la3u + ful + nes)
lai see liG
lampe!!_. lamp D. 16.5 (OF lampe)
land n. land 30.16 37.3 lond 55.9 D. lande 2.27 17.6 22.2
etc. londe 21.27 39.13 42.2 etc. plu. landes 38.28
(land)
lanen see leanen
lange adj. long 8.23 29.25 langne 8.19 comp. lengere 44.16
(lan3)
lange adv. long 8.18 16.21 21.12 51.20 longe 7.18 11.28 23.12
etc. compo lenger 38.29 (lan3e)
lare n. teaching, instruction 9.15 11.20 22.6 etc. lore 23.13,
15,20 38.6 etc. (lar)
lareG v. teach pres.ind.3 sing. 63.12 lrerG55.6 Eret.ind.2 sin~.
lardest 10.28 (liI-an)
lasse (1) adj. less 22.30
(2) adv. less 35.15
(3) conj. lest (the) less to las 62.29 laste 54.19
lreste37.10 (lres)
last V. last pres.ind.3 sing. 29.14 (lrestan)
laten v. allow; leave, refrain from; think,consider; behave 1.14
16.30 26.20 etc. lreten18.17 27.5 34.4
lrete45.27 pres.ind. 2 slng. latst 23.4
57.20 leten
29.9 3 sing.
23.12
latt
31.9 32.19 lat 2.24 6.30
latep 17.5 lreteG3.3 27.29
18.30 28.20 imp.sing. lat
latt 54.23 56.23 let 40.31
ilaten 2.14 (lretan)
latt see also 1eden
laG adj. hateful 73.19 (lap)
laGliche adj. hateful 9.5 loGlich 54.6 compo 1aGlicheste 25.15
(laplic)
30.21 66.31 plu. lateG 35.32
subj.sing. lat 55.20 71.61rete
38.17 56.25 1ret34.23 52.30
pret.ind.l sing. let 6.25 .EE.:
lauerd see h1auerd
lean n. reward 2.30 5.32 17.7 etc. (~e~)
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leanen v. lend 5.29 pres.ind.2 sing. lanst 38.21 piu. laneo
38.27 lreneo39.12 imp.sing. lean 38.19 pret.ind.2 sing.
lrendest38.22 plu. Landen 38.30 EE... ilrend5.31 (lrenan)
lease adj. false 4.28 20.4,9 etc. (le-as)
leasinge!l: lying 4.22,26,27,32 lesinge 4.20 plu. leasinges 4.31
(leasun3).
leawede adj. lay 6.9 leeavede 39.17 (liwed)
leden; lef see laden; lief
leftn. a~r 47.20 (lyft)
lei3e 1l. lye 47.30 (lea.3)
lei3en~. lay, put down 46.30 leien 52.28 pp. 3eleid 68.3
ileid 23.9 46.31 (;tec3an)
leihen v. laugh pres.ind.3 sing. Lei che S 28.14 plu. leihel'540.3
pres;p.
leme n. gleam
lemen n. plu.
lei3inde 63.5 (hlehhan)
11.9 (leama)
limbs 13.5 65.27 lemes 65.4 66.24 (leomu)
lenger see lange
lengoe.£.. length 22.32 (len3PU)
lernin; lesing; lesten,leshten; leten see liernin; leasinge; hlesten;
laten
leste v , wish for pret.ind.3 sing. 6.26 (lystan)
letten v. prevent, hinder 1.17
leoebei adj. compliant 56.26
68.12 (;Lettan)
leoebeih 54.3 leoebei3e 22.1
:"J..eopu-bi3e;see note 22.1)
leore adj. vi.eked 25.12 (lYpre)
leue; leueo see lief; lieuen, libben
libben v. live 15.8 28.29 33.22 etc. libbenne 45.30 pres.ind.3
sing. liueo 43.4 75.21 leueo 44.3 67.5 plu. libbeo 28.26,27
pres.p. libbende 27.1 liuiende 22.2 30.16 31.30 38.18
liui3ende 20.11 liuiendes 13.2 pret.ind.2 sing. liuedest
16.21 (;Libban,~if3an, leofian)
lichame n. body 5.16 8.3,25 etc. licame 30.14 46.27 47.12
likame 32.34 61.27 64.8 etc. G. lichames 4.18 11.19 35.13
likames 68.24 (lIchama)
lichamliche adv, in bodily form 33.26 (lichamlice)
likamliche adj. bodily 65.22 (11chamllc)
lief adj. dear 1.3 21.22 lef 73.19 lieue 3.18 10.7,26 etc.
leue 41.12 59.30 72.30 camp. leuere 5.26 21.12 (leaf)
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liernin v. learn 11.20 23.21 29.22 etc. liernen 24.24 lernin
24.8 pres.ind.2 sing. liernest 43.2 ,subj.sing. lierne
34.34 imp.plu. lierniCS24.10 lierneCS26.34 :EE.: ilierned
34.4 35.9 (leornian)
lierning-9nihtes n.plu. disciples 49.14 (leornin3cniht)
liesde v. release pret,ind.3 sing. 3.16 (lysan)
lif n. life 2.3 4.1 10.24 etc. ~ liue 4.3 7.2 9.12 etc.
G. liues 19.25 26.11 37.1 etc. plu. lif 36.30 (lif)
liht n. light 8.30 15.24 17.22 etc. ~ lihte 17.23 24.21
31.31 63.18 (le~ht)
liht adj. light 35.29 47.19 54.6 (leoht)
lihten v. (1) lighten, make easy 35.28
(2) lighten, illuminate pres.ind.3 sing. lihtep 17.26
imp.sing. liht 63.18 pret.ind.3 sing. lihte 24.18 (lihtan)
lihtliche adv. lightly, easily, 28.14,16 40.20 lihtlich (or adj.?)
46.8 (le-ohtlice)
lihtliche adj. inclined 10.15 (le-ohtlrc)
likin v. please 42.25 pres.ind.3 sing. likeCS 23.21 59.31 68.23
plu. likeCS34.15 pret.ind.3 s1ng. likede 5.10 59.10,18
(lician)
likinge ll.. liking
lippen n. plu. lips
litel adj. little
little 75.8
59.19 (licun3)
29.30 (lippa)
2.1 8.8,20 etc.
(lytel)
litle 9.19 13.13 21.31 etc.
litlede v , humble pret.ind.3 si.ng, 24.16 (lytlian)
liesY... J_ie pres.ind.3 sing. 18.16 31.19,29 etc.pret.ind.3 sing.
lai 24.28,31 (lic3an)
lipegaCSv. soften pres.ind.3 sing. 16.7 (lipian)
liue; liuen see lif; libben
lac n. offering, sacrifice 42.2,5,11,17 etc. loac 55.19 58.12
59.27 lac 42.14 piu. lake 10.2 (_lac)
lofsang~. song of praise 9.27 (lof san3)
lakin .v. look at, look after 8.3 9.6 21.20 etc.pres.ind.2 sing.
lokest 23.3 3 sing. loceCS13.25 35.22 lokeCS30.11 51.10,15
plu. lokieCS21.33 lokics57.13 subj.sing.lokie 72.31 loki 66.24
imp.sing. lace 44.19 lake 26.32 34.27 42.25 etc. pret.ind.
2 sing. lokedest 72.24 73.1 3 s1ng. lokede 27.11 55.32
plu. lokeden 51.13 74.30 (locian)
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lombe n. lamb D. 64.14 (lomb)
lond; longe; lore see land; lang; lare
lott n , lot,part 10.9 55.22 61.6 loth 2.17 (h.Lot)
lo~lich; louerd see laaliche; haluerd
1u3e v , ,tell a lie pret.ind.2 sing. 4.28 (leo3an)
lust n. lust 67.23,28 p1u. 1ustes 15.7 19.8 21.6 54.33
h1ustes 67.15 68.24 (lust and see note 67.15)
1ustful1 adj. wishful 25 .24 (~ustful)
1uue n. love 1.4,10,12 etc. p1u. 1uues 19.22 1uuen 16.5 (lufu)
1uuien v. love 9.32 10.25 34.30 etc. luui3en 18.5,8,25 etc.
1uuen 32.24 71.14 luui3e 33.3 pres.ind.2 sing. luuest
18.23 19.32 20.5 etc. 3 sing. luue~ 17.20 18.10,27 etc.
1uuie~ 60.23 66.31 70.15 luui3e~ 53.21 pIu. luuie~
2.31 7.14 34.15 etc. luui3e~ 29.26 30.5 31.1 etc. subj.
smg , Luuige 19.13 luuie 15.15 plu. Luui.gen20.33 luuen
34.23 imp.sing. luue 33.5,7 38.16 62.24 plu. luuie~
64.31 pret.ind.2 sing. luuedest 5.14 16.1 18.26 3 sing.
luuede 12.20 21.7,9 62.5 p1u. luueden 34.21 ..El2_.3e1uued
28.6 61.26 65.19 73.21 iluuede 36.32 (lufian)
lyon E...! lion 69.19 (OF lion)
rnaadj., adv. more 3.16 5.22 7.16 etc. rna8.21 9.3 15.13 etc.
(rna)
m~t; ~ai see mare; mU3en
maiden n. maiden 2.24 12.24 27.18 (mi(3)den)
mai.denhadn . virginity 27.6,14 64.13 etc. (mre(3')denhad)
maini adj. powerful 53.1 (~en, *~eni3? See note 53.1)
maistre n. master D. 36.28 (OF maistre, OE ~ester Lat. magister)
makien v. make 37.30 45.22 72.18 makie 37.26 maken 72.18
pres.ind.2 s~ng. makest 67.27,30 3 sing. make~ 1.11 14.33
54.3 etc. plu. makiee 18.4 42.13 43.32 etc. sub.i.sing.
make 62.22 imp.sing. make 41.8,23 57.18,19 ~. makie~
61.33 pret.ind.2 sing. makedest 72.28 3 sing. makede
16.34 24.26 40.26 pp. 3emaked 5.3 21.24 imaked 1.22
41.21 46.12 etc. maked 27.17 (macian)
man n. man 1.11 2.2,22 7.20 etc. mann 1.1 2.22 6.30 etc.
manne 2.20 6.12 14.2 etc. ~ mannes 5.2 9.34 13.25 etc.
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manes 7.23 pIu. men 1.14 28.12 30.23 etc. menn 1.15
3.56.5 etc. D. mannen 2.11,32 7.13 etc. manne 28.33
31.30 54.4 71.15 G. manne 32.31 33.5 60.22 mannes
1.4,24 (man(n))
mang~. among 2.18 21.25 25.6 etc. (~n(3e)man3)
19.28 etc. mani3e 1.6,22 11.18 etc.
G. mani3es 21.31 36.11 47.25 75.17
74.18 (~ani3)
manifealde adj. manifold, many 40.9 42.12 43.18 51.3
manife1de 39.23 46.16 (mani3feald)
mankenn n. mankind 3.15 24.12 25.19 etc. manken 26.14 mankinn
54.1 mankynn 27.15 mannkenn 12.27 57.31 mannkyn 24.6
mannkynn 12.20 .~ mankenne 5.12 40.29 57.20 (manncynn)
manniscnesse n. humanity 12.23,25 mannischnesse 48.9 mannisnesse
24.4 (manniscness)
mannliche adj. human 21.29 (mannlIc)
mantel n. mantle, cloak 63.31 (OF mantel)
marc n. mark 28.31 35.33 (mearc)
mare ~dj., adv. more 1.27 4.6,31 5.15 etc. more 2.26 4.13
5.15 etc. superl. mast 50.9 55.16,18 ma£t 22.16 34.26
mest 50.4 ~te 34.21 (mara/rorest)
martirdom n. martyrdom 64.19 (martyrdom)
martirs n. plu. martyrs 16.32 (OE martyr, martir .c::.Lat.)
masses E.: pIu. masses 32.2 (IlllESse<:.Lat.missa)
mast see mare
mani _pron., adj. 6.9,22
manie 11.27 74.21
manies 4.1 64.8,19
ma5e n. moderation, temperance 69.14 mre5e53.13 (mrep)
ma5ful1 adj. sober 69.15 (mre5ful)
maaliche adv. moderately 15.8 (mre51ice)
me see ic
me pron. one, someone 1.21 4.15,16 13.10 etc. (shortened form of
man)
mealten v. melt 72.33 (meltan, influenced by mieltan)
mede n. reward 5.29 38:20,21 etc. miede 38.24 52.28 plu. medes
39.24 (med)
merhpe; men see merhpe; man
mene3e5 y.: . warn, remind pres.ind.3 sing. 9.12 17.32 56.3 60.9
( myne3ian)
mene3inge n. warning 44.25 50.2 59.17 plu. mene3inges 25.12
(from prev. )
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menstre!L. religious house 12.. 3.4 (mynster)
merhpe n. joy 15.2,15 51.30 56.16 merh~e 20.11 22.12 28.6
47.34 merchpe 75.12 mehrpe 43.25 (myrhp)
merigne adj. merry ~. 51.28 (OK meri3)
mest see mare
mete n. food 28.26,27 43.29 44.7 plu. metes 21.10,13 68.17,20
etc. (mete)
mi see ml.n
michel adj., adv. great, much 2.14,27
13.19 etc. muche1e 4.10 5.18
5.19 etc. muchel 3.11 12.20
rr.iche1e 8.32 10.177.1 etc.
12.7·etc .J2... michelere 20.18,20 (~)
miche1es adv. much 11.3 muche1es 1.27 (prev. + adverbial -es)
mid ~:,adv. with 1.18 3.2 4.24 etc. mit 13.31 37.6 mide
54.34 62.23 69.6 (mid)
middai3~. mid-day 62.13 (mid dre3)
midden n. middle D. 50.20 (on mi.dan)
middeneard n. earth 21.25 58.11 middenard 52.26 (middan(3)eard)
mi de; miede see mid; mede
midniht n. midnight 62.13 (mid niht)
miht(en), mihtest see mU3en
mihte n. strength, virtue
11.25,30 17.9 etc.
mihtiadj. mighty 27.19
mi1dce n. mercy 4.4 7.2
4.2 10.7,17 12.6 etc. pIu.
mihten 46.7 74.21 (miht)
(mihti3)
10.5 etc. milce 9.21 27.26
mihtes 11.16
55.23 etc.
mildsce 61.12,13,17,19 etc. mildse 7.16
milsce 28.24 29.14 ~ mi1dces 40.29
mildciende pres.p. merciful 56.4 (mildsian)
milde adj. merciful 40.30 56.6 72.22 (milde)
milen E_. pIu. miles 63.31 (mIl)
min adj., prone my, ml.ne 3.27 5.22 6.19 etc.
46.15 59.30 mine 3.8 5.24 8.3 etc. G.
Q: feme nnre 1.21 7.10 15.27 etc. pIu.
6.24 etc. (mIn)
misbileaue n. misbelief 26.7 (mis + be + (3e)leafa)
misdade n. misdeed 39.18 plu. misdades 52.10 62.29,31 misdredes
mildze 10.6,10,20
milcen 56.2 (milds)
mi 27.10 39.22
mnes 7.10 8.12
mine 3.26 4.8
32.2 (misdiEd)
misdon v. do wrong 53.26 pres.ind.2 sing. misdest 62.31 3 sing.
mi sdoS 40.20 subj.sing. misdo 63.5 _ER. misdon 3.11 6.22
31.21 etc. (misdon)
misferde s:
misleue5 ;y_.
mislikia y_.
50.31
go astray pret.ind.3 si ng , 74.26
mis-believe pres.ind.plu. 13.19
displease pres.ind.3 sing. 61.31
64.11 mislikie 40.31 (mislician)
(misfaran)
(mis + l~fan) .
subj.sing. misliki
mispencst v. have evil thoughts pres.ind.2 sing. 66.11 (mis +
pencan)
misunderstondet y. misunderstand :e_res_:_inC!..plu. 18.13 (mis +
understandan)
mit see mid
mo see mare
mod n. mind, heart 64.6 D. mode 65.6 (mod)
moder~. mother 4.25 10.5 12.14 etc. (modor)
modi adj. proud 2.11,14 20.26 etc. (modi3)
modinesse n. pride 2.6,8,17 etc. (modi3ness)
molde n. earth 28.22 34.13 (molde)
mone n. moon 13.23,24,26 62.23 (mona)
monepes ~~. months 71.32 (monap)
more see mare
moten v. must, be obliged pres.ind.2 SlE.S. most 42.6
mot 35.12 pIu. moten 21.16 48.31 70.8 71.25
subj.sing. mote 28.9 42.6 48.13 pIu. moten 4.2
pret.ind.3 sine;.moste 42.21 most 61.18 (motan)
53.1 3 sing.
mote 45.27
10.18,23,24
muchel1 see michel
mU3en v. be able pres.ind. 1/3 sing. mai 1.1 3.21 6.12 etc. mai3
64.1 2 sing. miht 15.30 17.19 18.24 etc. pIu. mU3en 6.6
7.4 11.31 etc. subj.sing. mU3e 1.17 15.20 3).2 etc. muge
74.26 pret.ind. 1/3 sing. mihte 1.26 7.31 10.31 etc. 2 sing.
mihtest 8.22 11.15 16.22 etc. pIu. mihten 4.23 21.32
22.27 etc. mihtin 74.23 mihte 28.29 (ma3an, mU3an)
mule n. mule 44.31 (m;:D_)
munec n. monk 14.9 36.24 pIu. munekes 17.2 22.25 54.14
(~, munec)
munte n . hill Q_. 39.2,8 68.14 (munt)
mua n , mouth 50.8 Q. mu5e 1.2 5.19 9.9 etc. mupe 9.28 (mup)
n' see also form without n'
na adj., pron see nan
.na adv. no, not 32.25 34.7 no 48.16 (na, no)
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nabbe v. have not pres.ind.l si ng., 7.26 33.33 3 sing. nafC5
28.19 subj.sing. nabbe 56.26 pret.ind. 1/3 sing. nafde
14.10 nadde 6.1 28.23 55.33 63.6 (~+ habban)
nacoureC5v. not recover pres.ind.3 sing. 60.25 (ne + acofrian)
narldre~. adder, serpent 50.18,19 (na=ddre)
na=dleJL. needle. G. 34.9 (na=dl)
nei; nremnede see nai; namneC5
nreureadv. never 2.15,25 5.25 etc. naure 3.26 6.6 9.33 etc.
neure 3.1 18.30,31 etc. nauer 3.27 66.5,8 72.19
nauere 56.14 (nefre)
nafte n. poverty 20.20 Sneft)
nagrist y_. not shudder pres·.ind.3sing. 69.10 (ne + a3r1san)
naht adv·.,pron. not, nothing 6.2 7.21 10.18 etc. nauht 28.25
40.18 47.18 etc. nawht 66.31 nauth 8.10 nouht 4.16 7.9
14.5 etc. (nawiht)
nai adv. no 4.13 nei 4.13
nailes n. pIu. nails 59.12
(ON nei, OE nS:)
(n8:)3el)
naked adj. naked 11.21 (nacod)
nam see nemen
namare adv. no more 66.17 namore 15.1 (pa + mara)
name n. name 4.7,22 11.4 etc. (nama)
namneC5v. name pres.ind.3 sing. 17.8 pret.ind.l sing. nemnede
45.1 plu. namden 74.18 pp. 3enamned 45.8 62.12 3enamd
13.3 inammned 12.12 inamned 47.3 49.26 inamde 74.21
(namnian)
nan adj., pron. no, no-one 1.3 4.13,31 etc. non 1.26 3.21 6.22
etc. na 13.16,32 19.31 etc. no. 7.20 a.l014.27 etc.
nane.20.28,29 39.33 70.14 nanne 49.13 55.13 none 2.2
13.8,18 etc. nanes 15.29 65.4 nones 16.14 (nan)
nare; nart; nas = ne are; ne art; ne was
na ee Las conj., adv. nevertheless 13.17 18.30 48.24 etc. naC5elas
2.18 21.9 57.19 59.8 naC5eles48.2 napelas 65.12 napeIres
27.5 (na + pe + lres)
naC5erpron . neither 21.11 noC5er 44.30 48.26 (~+ ~C5er)
naC5eradv. see neiC5er
nauht, nawht see naht
naust v. aught not pres.ind.2 sing. 32.24
nauhwer adv. nowhere 69.31 nawher 73.14
(~ + a3an)
(~ + Shwir)
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ne adv. not, neither, nor 1.26 2.2,15,26 etc. (ne)
necst; nede see neih; nied
neih adj., adv, near 2.19 nieh 61.31 super1. necst 61.16
ne3est 64.14 (ne-ah)
- . pres.ind.3 s~ng. 60.8 nei3e~ 9.16 (*nehannei.heS v. draw near
with influence from prev.)
neihibures n. plu. neighbours 37.32 (ne-ah3ebur)
nei~er conj. neither 13.33 30.18 nai~er 4.12 na~er 64.19
noeez- 53.15 (ne_+~~er)
nellen v. be unwilling ;pres.ind.2 sing. nelt 36.5 l. sing. nele
30.8plu. nelle~ 9.21,25 pret.ind. 1/3 sing. nolde 2.16
5.32 25.18 etc. 2 sing. noldest 8.24 plu. nolden 9.31
27.3 30.16 (ne + willan)
nemen v. take 8.27 62.27 pres.ind.2 s~ng. nimst 38.21 nemst
51.17 nemest 67.7 3 sing. nim~ 26.8 39.6 52.28 etc.
nimp 2.1 54.5 nem~ 64.6 ·plu.
40.6 neme~ 13.22 36.22 39.9
62.30 64.24 nime 5.19 37.10
nime~ 2.33 28.31 35.32
subj.sing. neme 2.4 43.27
imp.sing. nim 35.9 44.19 45.3
55.11 nem 32.30 plu. neme~ 9.15 44.31 62.29 nime~ 60.7
pret.ind.3 s~ng. nam 10.8 12.21,23 etc. plu. namen 59.13
subj.sing. name 2.2 pp. inumen 2.30 inomen 38.37
3enomene 39.10 (nlman)
nere = ne were
net v. compel pres.ind.3 sing. 4.16 63.31 nett 4.15 36.2 subj.
sing. niede 4.15 (ne-adian)
netene n , animal lL. 75.1 (neat)
ne5er see ni~er
ne~erin v. humble, cast down 24.20 neperin 24.21 pres.ind.plu.
ne&ri~ 28.30 subj.plu. ne&rien 27.30 ..EE..: ine~ered 28.3
ine~erede 2.13 (rriper-i an)
neuliche adv. soon 8.13 (nlwlice, neowlice)
neure see nreure
newe .adj. new 13.23,24,25 etc. mewe 3.24 (_nivre,ne-owe)
newe v. renewimp.sing. 41.9
nexce adj. soft 31.26 nexse
(neowian)
43.29 (hnesce)
nexin ,v. soften 22.18 nexxin 72.33 (hnescian, hnexian)
nexte n. neighbour 18.25 19.13 21.8 etc. D. nexten 31.24
(ne8.hsta)
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nied n. need 11.29 15.21 19.27 etc. niede 5.30 19.10 32.29 etc.
nede 68.28 plu. niedes 71.18 nedes 68.6 (ne-od)
niede v. see net
niedfull adj. necessary 31.11 40.13 49.3 etc. nedfull 38.19
ni~dfulle 55.26 73.5 nedfulle 26.21 niedfullen 20.19
(neodful)
nieh; n~ewe see neih; newe
nielnesse n. abyss 22.17 (neowolness)
niht n. night 15.31 24.27 41.19 etc. D. nihte 1.25 9.17
17.32 etc. G. nihtes 8.31 (niht)
nim see nemen
nis; nisieh = ne is; ne 3esieh
ni(5n. enmity, envy 20.4 44.27 (nip)
ni(5eradj., adv. low, down 22.17 28.4 31.19 72.9 niper 2.9
52.26 ne(5er2.13 28.2 (niper)
no; no1de; non see na; ne11en; nan
non n', noon, the ninth hour 68.26,29 none 68.25,28 (non)
nortriwi v. not doubt pres.subj.sing. 61.19 (ne + ortruwian)
not = ne wot
note(5v. taste,ea~ pres.ind.3 s~ng.
59.23 imp.plu. notie(525.29,34
nu adv. now 4.30 8.17 9.6 etc. nv
26.11 plu.
(notian)
37.21 48.16
noti.e 25.33
58.16 (nu)
o see on
obedience n. office (see note 3.5) 3.5,27 (OF obedience)
of prep. of, from 1.5,8,10,19 etc. (of)
ofdrad _pp. afraid 9.25 13.21 30.30 ofdradd 5.18 (ofdrid)
ofearnin v. earn, deserve 12.7 16.22 ofearni3en 37.5 pres.ind.
2 sing. ofearnest 38.23 plu. ofearni3e(59.20 ofearnip 9.10
pret.ind.3 sing. ofearnede 16.23 25.31 pp. ofearned 8.10
14.12 31.22 etc. (of + earnian)
offeruht pp. afraid 52.21 (of + frihtan)
offrin; offrendes see ofrien; efrende
ofne n. oven D. 36.13,29 (ofen)
ofrende n. offering, sacrifice 1.3 42.8 58.13 59.27 plu.
offrendes 69.31 (pres.p. of next)
ofrien v. offer, sacrifice 42.2,23 55.20 ofrin 42.6,11 offrin
74.30 pres.ind.2 slng. offrest 18.19 3 slng. offre575.2
subj.sing. ofri 55.19
1/3 sing. ofrede 27.14
(ofrian)
ofslean.~ kill 30.30 (ofsle-an)
imp.sing. offre 55.11,15 pret.ind.
42.19 59.28 offrede 42.14,17 58.14
ofspreng.n.
57.26
offspring 57.2
(ofsprin3)
stoned 55.29
ofspring 4.23 D. ofsprenge 56.14
ofsteand pp. (of + strenan)
2.16 etc. oft 4.21 superl. oftestofte adv. often 1.13,23,24
50.4 (oft)
ofoanche n. displeasure D. 1.18 (from next)
ofpen chen v. regret, cause to regret 1.13 35.8 pres.ind.3 sing.
otpingp 1.10 (ofpyncan)
ofperst adj. thirsty 46.15 (ofpyrst)
oluende n , camel 34.9 (olfend, olfenda)
on prep. in, on 1.1,13,17,22 etc. 0 59.8 (on)
on pron., adj. see an
ona15 v. kindle, fire pres.ind.3 slng. 17.21 anal517.31
(onilan)
onbutan see abuten
ondraden v. fear pres.ind.3 slng. ondrat 30.21
pIu. ondrade5 27.22 ondreade527.26
simple 20.17 (anfeald)
ondratt 30.22
(S'ndriEdan)31.9
onfald adj.
on3eanes; onnesse see a3eanes; annesse
onlepi adj. one, a single 33.1 57.16 anlepine 19.19 (anlepi3)
onuuen prep. above 32.34 (onufan)
ope see hope
opene adj. open 30.5 50.32 (open)
openie5 v. open pres.ind.plu. 29.17 imp.sing. opene 63.17 pret.
ind.3 sing. openede 13.2 .pp. iopened 59.31 (operiian)
openlicor comp.adj. more open 61.28 (openlicor)
ore see are
orefull adj. merciful 72.16 (arful)
orlease adj. merciless 41.28 (arleas)
orliche adv. honourably 36.33 (arlice)
ortrewnesse n. doubt, despair 9.2 (ortreowness)
oeer conj. either, or 1.16 2.20,23 etc. oaoer 61.18 62.31,32 etc.
oee 19.34 38.28 o5ee 1.18 (QEk)
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oOer adj., pron. other, another 1.6,16,23,26 2.7 etc. oper
62.27 o55er 66.4,6 oure 1.6 2.18,32 etc. o5res 33.23
74.2 opres 73.8 o5ren 41.29 52.34 53.3 (oper)
o5er adj. see also aieer
o5erhwil~ adv. sometimes 26.18 28.16 40.20 etc. (oper + hwIle)
o5erliker adv. otherwise 29.9 66.12 o5erlicor 5.24 (~5erlIce)
o55e(r) see o5er
ouer prep. over 3.19 8.8 16.4 etc. (o re r)
ouercumen v. overcome 65.3 pres.ind.2 sin~.
3 sing. ouorcump 6~.5 pret.ind.2 s~n6·
ouercumst 67.29
ouercome 51.2 3 sing.
ouercam 21.5 24.6 25.17 etc. pp. ouercumen 72.1 (ofercuman)
ouerdon pp. overdone 53.14 (oferdon)
ouer3iedeJ:.: cover pret.ind.3 sing. 21.25
ouermai v. over~ower pres.ind.3 sing. 6.12
ouht; owh see auht; a3en v.
(ofer3an)
(ofe~)
pais n. peace 29.32 44.15 47.11 etc. (OF pais)
pane3es ~ plu. pennies, money 39.11 (p~~)
paradise n. paradise 3.14,23 25.20 etc. (OF paradis)
patriarches E.: plu. patriarchs 57.9 (OF patriarche)
pesen.!!_.plu.. peas 21.13 (piose, *peose)
pilegrimes .n. plu. pilgrims 17.5 (OF pilgrim, :pelegrim)
pine n. pain 2.4 3.15 16.22 etc. plu. pines 16.33 31.27 32.2
43.25 .pinen 9.9,10 (pIn)
pine v. cause pain imp.sing. 16.28 (pInian)
pineres ~ J?lu. torturers 8.26 37.11 (from prev.)
pisteles n . plu. epistles 15.3 (OF epistle)._
plei3en .::!.: play 69.6 ;pres.p. plei3ende 67.1 (p1e3ian)
postes !!.: plu. posts 45.11 47.2 (post)
pott_.!!.:pot 36.13 (po+t)
pottere n. potter 36.15 (pottere)
priede.n_. pride 44.28 (pryde -c, OF prute)
priest n. priest 14.8 prest 61.15,17 D. prieste 54.9 G. priestes
22.31 26.12 plu. priestes 22.25 (pre-;st)
prime n. prime 9.27 (OF prime, Lat. prima)._- --
profiete n. prophet 9.23 15.16,32 etc. prophete 63.17 68.15
71.22 etc. profete 61.10 plu. profietes 57.10
(OF prophete, Lat. propheta)
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prud adj. proud 2.14 (OE prud, prut <.OF)
prudeliche adv. proudly 53.18 (from prev.)
rad n. advice 9.31 11.2,12 etc. r~ 22.31 34.7 35.6 etc.
D. rade 35.4,7 50.30 63.2 r~e 37.6 (rid)
radeo v. read pres.ind.plu.3~7 70.20 r-ade p 9.11 imp.sing. reed
42.25 (rreaan)
rred see rad, radeo, ratt
rad3iue ~ adviser 34.7 (rid 3ifa)
radinge n. reading 13.13 (ridin3)
raftres n , plu. rafters 67.6 (rrefter)
ratt v. advise pres.ind.3 sing. 30.6 37.17,21 imp.sing. rred
50.12 (rreaan)
raoe adv. soon 50.28 72.24 (hrape)
reaueo v. steal pre~.ind.3 sing. 5.2 imp.sing. reaue 33.30
(reafian)
recchen v. care pres.ind.2 sing. recst 62.20 l_~?:~. reccheo
33.12 68.23 pret.ind.3 sing. rohte 21.7 (reccan)
regule n. rule 36.28 (OF regule OE re301)
reine n. r'ai.nR: 72.3 plu. reines 71.31 (re3n)
reinin v. rain 71.30 (re3nian)
religiun ~ religion, religious order 2.33 21.3 35.10 etc.
(AN religiun)
religiuse adj. religious, in a religious order 1.11 (AN religius)
rentes n. plu. rents 38.29 (OF rente)
reste n , rest 6.23 20.28 24.11 etc. (rest)
resten v. rest 20.30 39.1,9 etc. pret.ind.3 sing. reste 25.10
(restan)
reuhee n. pity 31.13,14,22,23 rewoe 32.6 50.13 57.6,19 rew5he
45.31 57.8 rewhpe 57.5 (OE hreow, ON hry~
reuliche adj. sad 8.17 (hreowlice)
reunesse n. grief, pity 19.27 rewnesse 47.28 plu. reunesses
28.19 (hreowness)
rewen v. regret, repent 32.3
51.11 plu. reweo 10.3
43.20
57.14
53.24 pres.ind.3 sing. rewo
subj.sing. rewe 60.23 pret.
ind.3 sing. rewh 72.24 (hr~~wian)
rewliche adv. pitifully 4.19 (hreowlice)
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rewsende pres.p. repenting 60.10 riewsiende 31.26 riwsinde
60.23 (hreowsian)
rewnesse; rewoe see reunesse; reuhoe
riche n. kingdom 3.13 15.2 22.12 etc.
riche adj.. rich 2.24 32.25 33.25 etc.
richeise n. wealth 34.12 37.24 73.19
(rIce)
(OF riche, OE ;rIce)
(OF richesse)
riewsiende see rewsende
riht n. right, justice 37.19 47.14 52.10 etc. rihte 4.24,25
25.34 etc. (riht)
riht adj. right, true 4.17 38.18 41.3 etc. rihte 7.26 8.15
12.5 etc. rihtne 41.9 (~)
riht adv. rightly, justly 15.24 18.19,20,21 etc. superl. rihtist
74.14 (rihte)
rihtes adv. rightly 26.14 32.29 (riht + adverbial -es)
riht1iche adv. rightly 15.8 (riht1Ice)
rihtwis~. righteous 7.21 30.3 38.27 etc. rihtwise 7.4 38.1
39.25 57.31 rihtwises 20.33 52.8 (rihtwis)
rihtwisio v. justify pres.ind.p1u. 39.24,27 ~ irihtwised 52.15
61.3 (rihtwisian)
rihtwisnesse n. righteousness 5.16 16.1 39.24 etc. (rihtwIsness)
rimen v. ennumerate 7.29 (rIman)
ripe adj. ripe 67.2 (rIp)
rixin v. rule 28.10 74.11 pres.ind.3 sing. rixeo 28.15 75.21
rixio 65.3 74.11 rixit 44.12 p1u. rixit 24.27 subj.sing.
rixi 19.5 pres.p. rixende 28.13 47.12 rixinde 37.23
(rixian)
rode n. cross 16.24,26,28,31 etc. (rod)
rof n. roof 47.7 D. roue 47.5 (hrof)
ropes ~ p1u. ropes 22.14 (rap)
rotien v. rot 45.14 (rotian)
roue see rof
sa see swa
sac1eas adj. guiltless 4.14 (sacLeas)
sad n. seed 34.13 D. sade 4.6 13.28 G. sades 13.28 (sid)
sade see also seggen
srede,sreide;sreinte;srente see seggen; sainte; sendan
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sreliadj. blessed 33.22 sali 63..33 (siEli3)
sahtlin v. settle, reconcile 10.31 pres.ind.2 s~ng. sahtlest
19.34 imp.sing. seihtle 1.3 pp. sahtled 44.19 (sahtlian)
sai,saide, sai~ see seggen
sainte adj. holy, saint 10.5 12.24 26.26 etc. sa:inte4.24
seinte 12.31 64.15 72.23,32 seintre 55.31 (OF saint)
sal n. time, occaSlOn 74.12 (sil)
sali see sreli
salm n. psalm 40.26 selm 30.7 (se-alm)
saltere n . psalter .Q.:. 56.8 (aal.t er-e)
sandf en}; sande; sang see senden; sonde; song
sare n. sore 44.33 (sar)
sare adj. sore, bitter 1.24 10.2 62.32 (sar)
sare adv. sorely, bitterly 10.3 32.3 75.8 sore 68.30 (sare)
sari adj. sorry, sad 1.12 34.3,7 etc. sor~ 47.25 53.19 63.6
(sari3)
sariliche adv. sadly 70.9 (sari31Ice)
sorinesse n. sorrow 1.7,8,9,18 etc. sorinesse 1.5 plu. sarinesses
16.7 28.19 51.4 (sari3neSS)
sate v. see sitten
sate n. seat 52.7,8 (site)
saule n. soul 1.6 3.18,25 etc. sawle 67.15 73.11,12 soule
57.8 pIu. saules 11.19 12.2 57.10 soules 51.23 (sawol)
sawen v. sow 13.28 (sawan)
sawle see saule
scadewe n. shadow D. 50.34 (sceadu)
scadwis adj. rational 7.3 (sceadwis)
scadwisnesse n. reason, discernment 11.11,23 2.19 etc.
(sce-adwisness)
scafte n , creature 7.2 pIu. scaftes 34.31 52.10 .(sceaft)
Ecal see sculen
scame n. shame 30.25 61.5,6 pIu. scames 25.16 29.4 (sceamu)
scameleas adj. without shame 69.22 (sceamuleas)
scand.licheadv. shamefully 49.31 (sceandlice)
scarpe adj. sharp 11.30 31.17 32.18 39.23 (scearp)
sceaweres lli pIu. watchmen 51.13 (sce~were)
sceawin v. look, watch; show 15.18 22.11,12 etc. sceawien 15.10
pres.ind.2 sing. sceawest 29.11 3 sing. sceawe5 51.15 pret.
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ind.3 sing. sceawede 15.6 24.5,12 etc. ~. isceawed 7.22
(sce~wian)
sceawinge ~ sight 51.12 (sce-awun3)
sceld n. shield 19.11 (non-WS ~celd)
sceldi adj. guilty 6.8 sceldih 25.24 (scy1di3)
scelie v , separate subj.sing. 28.10 (sci.Li an)
scene adj. bright, beautiful 47.30 (sc~ne)
sceppend n. creator 31.21 34.31 47.18 etc. (sceppend)
scette v , shut imp.sing.71.3 scete 71.6 (scyttan)
schele see skele
schiften v. divide ~res.ind.2 s~ng. schifst 18.20 3 sing. scift
38.7 pp. iscift 18.21 (scyftan)
scilden v. shield 11.31 43.3 53.6 pres.subj.sing. scilde 44.16
imp.sing. scild 51.1 (scildan)
scile see skele
sci.nc.Lesjj , pIu. shingles 47.8 (OHG scindela)
scinen v. shine 15.13 pres.p. scinende 24.23 (sclnan)
scip E..: ship 22.3,19 G. scipes 21.33 (scip)
sckelewisnesse n. discretion 74.8 (ON skil + OE wlsness)
scolde see sculen
scop L. create pret.ind.3 sing.48.3 2 sing. scope 56.23
(scyppan)
scort adj. short 37.15 scorte 4.1 10.24 11.2 etc. (sceort)
screden v , shroud 74.17 .EE_. iscredd 53.18 ('OKscredan)
scrift n. penance 9.15 scrifte 38.34 52.23 60.4 etc. (scrift)
scrifte n. confessor D. 60.31 63.2 (scrift)
scrud n. shroud 47.31 (scrud)
sculen v. must, shall pres.ind. 1/3 s~ng. scal 4.26 5.12,16 etc.
scall 8.13 30.34 34.30 etc. 2 sing. scalt 5.11 12.13 19.14
etc. plu. sculen 2.13 3.20 9.3 etc. subj.sing. scule 55.6
57.6 pIu. sculen 5.28,29
sing. scolde 1.25 2.16
41.13 etc. ~. scolden
71.9 (sculan)
scunien v. shun 61.32 pres.subj.plu.
scunede 2.15 (scunien)
scule 21.27 43.31 pret.ind. 1/3
6.9 etc. 2 sing. scoldest 8.25 37.26
15.6 18.6 49.16 etc. scolde 6.21
scunien 3.19 pret.ind.l sing.
se pron., .art.;~dv. see C5e;swa
sea n. sea 22.9 (~
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sealde see sellen
sechen see siechen
seggen..Y_:say, tell 4.16 5.31 8.1B etc. pres.ind.l sing. segge
51.16 72.8 2 sing. seist 15.20 29.27 seiest 5B.4 3 sing.
s~i5 1.2 2.12,29 etc. seip 29.21,24 sei3e514.32 19.16
52.23,30 seie518.7 sai543.34 sye511.5 segge517.10
27.15 pIu. segge5 5.7 14.8,9 etc. siggen 62.11 subj.sing.
segge 61.20 70.28 pIu. seggen 70.19 imp.sing. sei3e 45.3
50.33,34 72.11 sei 12.30 56.13 61.2 seih 63.16 sai 73.25
pIu. segge (we) 73.30 :eret.ind.1/3 sing. sCEd.e13.21 14.25
26.31 etc. sade 4.26 6.17 12.9 etc. s~de 6.21 27.B
seide 26.27 29.19 33.26 saide 6.24 67.14 sede 8.8 25.23
57.21 2 sing. sadest 56.21,22 pIu. seiden 11.22 pp. 3esced
35.23 isced52.1B iseid 66.15 (~ec3an)
sei3e5 see seon
seihte n , reconciliation 57.18 (saht <::. ON)
seihtle; seinte see sahtlin; sainte
seihtpe .!l. sight .Q, 14.19 (siht, sihp)
seke adj. sick 74.17 (se-oc)
seken see siechen
selcu5 adj. strange 14.15 27.1B 4B.16 '(sel(d)cup)
selcu51iche adj. marvellous 4B.16 (prev. + lic)
selcueliche adv. wonderfully 12.23 (prev. + -e)
self adj. self 2.12 3.7 7.B etc. selu 26.17 55.25 selue 4.25
20.22 seluen 2.2,12,14,25 etc. (self)
sellen v. sell pres.ind.3 sing. sela 60.18 imp.sing. sell 34.2
pret.ind. 1/3 sing. sealde 5.26 14.10 (sel1an)
seluer n. silver 16.14 33.19 (seolfor)
senden v. send 42.23 sanden 72.34pres.ind.3 sing. sant 8.17
17.30 50.1 74.28 sent 3B.8 42.B sUbj.sing. send 57.13
imp.sing. sand 72.32pret.ind. 1/3 sing. sente 37.25 49.14
s~te 10.21 12.21 sante 27.16 73.15 .pp. 3esent 41.33
3esant 71.21 is~t 42.7 (sendan)
senderlicne adj. private A. 71.9 (OK senderlic)
sene3in~. sin 7.31 61.20,21 etc. pres.ind.2 sing. senegest
IB.20 pIu. sene3in 61.4 pret.ind.l sing. sine3ede 41.21
(syn3ian)
seneueies n. mustard seed G. 14.19 (OF senevei(l))
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senfulle adj. sinfull 7.30 10.26 11.1 etc. superl. senfullest
28.33 (synriful)
senne n. s~n 1.6,20,26 etc. pIu. sennes 1.8,27 2.8 etc. sennen
1.14 3.2 12.22 etc. sinnen 55.30 (WS sJinn,OK senn)
senneleas ,adj. sinless 69.22 (synnleas)
sermuns n. pIu. sermons 17.29 (OF sermun)
seruise n. serv~ce 1.25 16.18 42.9 75.2 (OF servise)
seruiG v. serve pres.ind.plu. 21.3 (OF lde)servir)
setle n. throne 58.1 (setl)
setten v. set, put 8.9 58.1 pres.subj.sing. sette 23.15 imp.sing.
sete 46.18 pret.ind.3 sing. sette 48.6 (settan)
seGGen ~dv., conj. afterwards, since 3.15 6.15 7.31 etc. siGGen
43.34 siGperi64.22 (sippan)
seuen num. seven 45.11 (seofon)
sibbe n. family, relations 6.9 9.4 20.22 32.6 (sibb)
sibsumnesse..n_.peace 7.13
side n. side 10.16 41.3
siechen v. seek 45.4 71.9
30.2 44.8 etc. (sibbsumness)
50.32 51.5 (sIde)
sechen 1.16 seken 2.27 pres.ind.3 sing.
secG 69.33 sechp 50.11 pIu. secheG 44.21 subj.plu. siechen
49.27 imp.sing. siec 29.31 siech 19.4 46.18 plu. secheG
43.34 (secan)
sien v. see, understand pres.subj.plu. 63.8 pres.ind.plu. sei3eG
52.30 (see note 52.30.) pret.ind.plu. sei3en 12.10 (seon)
sihtep~. sigh imp.plu. 9.18 (siccettan)
siker adj. sure 12.30 15.23,30 51.6 sikere 21.31 compo sikerere
33.24 (sicor)
sikerest superl.adv. most, surely 74.14 (sicor)
sikerliche adv. surely 18.32 19.8 25.32 etc. compo sikerliker
73.30 (prev. + lice)
sikernesse n. certainty 15.21 (sicor +~)
singeGv. sing pres.ind.plu. 9.26pret.ind.plu. sunge 7.12
(sin3an)
sinken V. sink 21.32 (sincan)
sinnen see senne
sitten V. sit 33.21 67.2 pres.ind.3 sing. sitt 12.26 66.18
sitteG 39.15 pret.ind.2 sing. sate 5.6 subj.sing. sate 70.22
(sittan)
siGes n. time G. 34.29 pIu. siGes 1.22 (sip)
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skele n. reason, discernment 62.14 69.30 74.22 scile 53.13
schele 69.25
skelien v. discern
skentinges E_. pIu.
(ON skil, MDu. schil, MLG schele)-- ---
8.25 skilien 62.15 (ON skilja)
amusements 34.18 (ON skemta y_.)
skilien ~ee skelien
slape~. sleep ~. 43.30 (slip)
slapen v. sleep 53.16 slrepen1.25 p!es.p. slapinde 63.19
pret.ind.3 sing. sliep 25.10 (sl&pan)
slauphe~. sloth D. 2.2 (sl~)
slaw adj. slow 1.22 (slaw)
slean v. kill pres.ind.3 sing. slecp 64.6 pIu. slea~ 30.26
imp.sing. sleih 33.30 .pret.ind.3 sing. slou 57.24 ..EE..:.
isla3e 2.22 (sle-an)
slider adj. slippery 10.15 (slidor)
sliep; slou see slapen; slean
smac n . taste 8.4 (amec )
smec-huse n. smoke-house 54.7 (next + hus)
smekes n , ;pIu. f'umes 64.8 (smec)
smell n. smell 8.5 ( ? *smell)
smit v. smite pres.ind.3 sing. 6.17 63.29 pres.p~ smitende
67.25 (smItan)
smi~e n. smith 25.4 (smi~)
snaw n. snow 41.4 (snaw)
so see swa
sobbeS v. sob pres.ind.3 sing. 28.16 pres.p. sobbiende 42.13
( ? cp. WFris. sobje)
softe adj. soft 24.10 35.29 (soft~)
softin v. soften 63.23 (from prev. )
softnesse n. softness 20.29 57.17 (safte + ness)
sonde n. message, messenger 27.16 sande 44.29 sande 62.1
pIu. sondes 21.14 sonden 8.13 (~, _sand)
sone adv. soon 2.33 9.7 26.31 etc. (sana)
song E_. song 51.28 sang 7.12 (son3, s ang )
sore; sori see sare; aara
sorhfull adj. sorrowful 41.18 47.25. (sor3 + full
so~e .E.: sorrow 9.2 (sor3)
sothad n. foolishness 33.18 63.32 pIu. sothades 50.6 (next + h~d)
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sott n. fool 33.17 39.26 63.32 (sott .-:::.OF sot)
sotwordes E: ;pIu. foolish words 50.15 (prev. + word)
so<:5n. truth 2.4 4.16,32 etc. sop 5.31 soeh 4.24 soee 13.32
20.32 24.21 etc. sope 12.1 34.28 (sop)
so<:5adj.. true 12.18,22 25.6 etc. sop 12.11 so<:5e7.26 17.26
19.2 etc. so<:5re3.2 superl. so<:5este34.24 (sop)
so<:51icheadv. truly 10.20,21 15.15 etc. (soplice)
soule see saule
spac, spak(en) see speken
spaches ~ pIu. speeches 5.5 39.16,24 etc. speches 7.21
(sp(r)~)
spede<:5v. speed imp.plu. 9.16 (spedan)
speken v. speak 4.21,23 23.1 etc. spekene 5.15 26.25 pres.ind.
2 sing. spekest 66.12 3 sing. speko 29.31 30.7 42.32 etc.
speke<:570.20 pIu. speke<:520.24 24.2 26.23 etc. speke (we)
70.21 subj.sing. speke 50.4 56.12 62.21 pres.p. spekende
50.15 53.17 spekinde 24.31 74.13 specinde 65.5 pret.ind.
2 sing. spake 5.8 3 sing. spak 45.20 54.27 spac 58.3
pp. 3espeken 5.23 45.12 ispeken 34.22 (sp(r)ecan)
spelle !2_. story, sermon D. 62.18 63.27 (spell)
spellen ~ preach 60.5 (spellian)
spel1eres E....: pIu. preachers 22.24 (from prev.)
spottes E._. pLu , spots 47.29 (MDu. spotte)
sprat~. spread pres.ind.3 sing. 22.32 spratt 52.26 (sprreoan)
sprreng~. sprinkle imp.sing. 41.1 (spren3an)
springen v. spring 34.17 pres.ind.3 sing. springp 31.10
(sprin3an)
spus n . spouse 65.26 spuse 55.13 64.29 (OF (e)spus(e))
stampep v. stamp pres.ind.3 sing. 14.20 (MDu. stampen)
stand, stant see standen
stane n. stone D. 13.3 (st~n)
st anroches m. pIu. roche 22.18 (prev. + OF roche)
stede n. place 40.2 47.7 58.2 71.9 (stede).--
stedefast adj. steadfast 67.2 (stedefrest)
ste<:5eln. place, habitation 48.20 see note 48.20 (sta<:501)
steih see stie<:5
stell~. steal imp.sing. 33.30 (stelan)
steren see stieren
stiefne n. voice D. 35.24 (~)
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stieren v. steer 21.20 47.16 steren 21.27 subj.p1u. stieren
48.13 pret.ind.3 slng. stierde 21.24 (steoran)
stieresman.n. helmsman 22.9 stieresmann 21.21 stieresmanne 22.1
p1u. stieresmannen 22.4,7 stieresmenn 21.27 (steores +~)
stie5 v. ,ascend pres.ind.p1u. 22.11 stik522.16 pret.ind.3 sing.
steih 12.26 71.11 (sti3an)
stikke n , stick ~ 67.1 (sticca)
stik5 see stie5
stille adj. still 5.9 (stille)
stinkende pres.p. stinking 7.24 31.30 (stincan)
standen v. stand 5.11 pres.ind.3 sing. stant 24.22 25.25imp.sing.
stand 36.11 (standen, standen)
star n. incense 71.24 (star)
storfate n. censer D. 71.24 (star + fat)
storme n. storm D. 21.30 p1u. stormes 21.25 22.13 (storm)
str/Ellges~ p1u. strings 22.14 (stren3)
strawe n. straw ~. 67.1 (streaw)
strengere see strong
strengpe ~ strength
strencpe 46.5
12.17
57.23
13.8,11 etc. streng5e 40.11 53.4
64.4 _p1u.strengpes 24.28 (stren35u)
(OF estriver)striuen v . strive 68.20
strong adj. strong 41.23 strange 21.25 41.25 64.3 camp.
strengere 14.21,23 26.24 64.5 (stron3)
sul1 n. plough 35.20 (sulh)
sum pron., adj. some, a certain 1.16 3.3,4
14 etc. sumen 32.16 sumere 16.9 60.17
sumdreln. something, some part 17.13 (sum dil)
sumping ~ something 13.23 67.28 (sum pin3)
sune n. son 6.20 10.7 12.11 etc. G. sunes 27.18 (sunu)
sunne n. sun 15.13 24.23 44.18 62.23 (sunne)
suster n. sister 1.20 14.31 65.9 swuster 31.29 (swustor)
etc. sume 2.32 4.8,
surnes5.32 (sum)
swa (swaswa) adv., conj. so, as 1.3,15 2.16,25 etc. swo 1.13,14
3.20,23 etc. so 33.9 40.14 45.2 etc. sa 4.19 10.21
se 25.23 32.26 47.30 (swa)
swaint pp. troubled 14.22 (swencan)
swanc see swinken
swa5elbonde n , swaddling clothes E.:/?plu. 24.29 (swepe1 band)
swe15 v. swell pres.ind.3 sing. 32.18,19 (swe11an)
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sweord n. sword 45.3 (sweord)
sweri3en~. swear 4.9 pres.ind.3 slng. sweree 39.4 pIu. sweri3ee
4.13 imp.plu. sweri3ee 4.12 (swerian)
swete adj. sweet 20.10 28.17 31.5 etc. swiete 16.34 (sw~te)
swic v. cease imp.sing. 15.31 (swican)
swicedom; swich; swiete see swikedom; swilch; swete
swiete~ v. sweeten pres.ind.3 sing. 16.32 (sw~tan)
swigende pres.p. silent 53.18 (swi3ian)
swikedom n. deceit, guile 29.30 D. swicedom 5.21 (swlcdom)
swikele adj. deceitful, treacherous 1.20 7.19 14.34 etc.
(swicol)
swilch pron., conj. such; as if 1.26 9.6 28.28 etc.
38.31 swi1che 2.28 4.9 6.21 etc. swiche 13.19
swingen v. beat, chastise 6.19 (swingan)
swink n. toil 1.24 D. swinke 6.20 39.15 63.1 pIu. swinkes
swulch 37.7
(swy1c)
47.27 swinches 46.16 (swinc)
swinken ~ toil, labour 48.31 pres.ind.plu. swinke616.9,13
35.26 pres.p. swinkende 46.12 pret.ind.3 sing. swanc 21.23
~. swunken 75.18 pp. iswunken 45.32 49.4 (swincan)
swinkful1e adj. toilsome 16.9 68.8 (swinc + fu1)
swi5e adv. very, very much 2.18,19 3.6,8 etc. camp. swi5ere
46.16 (swipe)
swi5er adj. right, right-hand 48.7 swi5ere 11.8 swipere 72.27
swiere 12.26 38.2 (swiper)
swote n. sweat D. 46.17 (swot)
swulch; swunken; swuster see swilch; swinken; suster
sye6 see seggen
ta see to
tachen v. teach 29.23 49.15 tache 41.26 pres.ind.3 slng. tachp
13.29 tak615.3 32.12 subj.sing. treche23.10 imp.sing.
tach 15.21 63.21,22 pret.ind.3 sing. tahte 13.1 15.6 63.27
etc. pIu. tahte 13.15 (t.icen)
tacne n. token, sign 15.25 28.14 tocne 67.1 (tacn)
tacne6 v. signify pres.ind.3 sing. 73.10 tacnie616.28 tocneo
75.1 pIu. tacnip 8.5 pp. tokned 51.12 (tacnian)
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tactpe~. touch 8.5 (Lat. tactus with OE nominal suffix -pe?
cp. ON tak)
tahte see tachen
tail n , tail 75.1 ~
take v , ,reach pres.ind.3 sing. 52.25 (ON taka)
take see also tachen
tare see ee
te; te- see to, ae, eu; to-
tear n. tear 72.34 73.26 plu. teares 10.2 28.16,17 etc.
(te-ar)
teipin ~ yield, give 70.15 .pres.ind.2 sing. teioest 44.25 teipest
67.27 imp.sing. teipe 67.24 pres.p. teipinde 37.10
teieinde 37.16 pret.ind.2 sing. teieedest 42.21 3 sing.
teipede 59.18 pp. iteiped 14.17 (teopian)
teipinge.E..:yielding 59.19 (teopun3)
telde n, tent~. 39.8 (teld)
teli3en .:L. till 37.3 (tilian)
tellen v. tell, think, account 7.29 pres.ind.3 sing. telp 15.1
plu. tellee 26.33 pp. iteld 38.24 (~ellan)
temple ~ temple 41.3 46.21,23 etc. (OF temple, DE tempel)
tempree:!..:.telUper,regulate pres.ind.3 sing. 53.20 (temprian)
ten; tes see ae; ees
tetreden pp. trodden down 44.35 (totredan)
tidinge..!!.!news 8.17 pIu. tidinges 50.14 (LOE tidun3, ON
tieindi)
ti3eeesE..:pIu. tithes 69,30 (te-ope)
timber n. timber 13.26 45.14,24 (timber)
timbringe ~ timber 45.17 (from timbrian)
time n. time 11.2 17.2 19.25 etc. (time)
tin see oin
to prep., adv.and with infin. to, towards, too 1.16 2.3 3.6 etc.
(to)
tobrecen ~. break,sin 20.25 pres.ind.2 sing. tebrecst 19.4 44.18
3 sing. tobrecp 22.23 t.obr-ec47.13 tobreke 22.19,22 subj.
pIu. tobreken 22.14 imp.sing. tebrec 33.31 pret.subj.sing.
tobreke 56.18 ~. tobroken 66.20 tebroken 58.19 tebrocen
33.33 (tobrecan)
tocne; tocnee, tokned see tacne; tacnee
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todai3 adv. today 72.23 (to da:3)
toforen ~.,adv. before 24.16 39.21 51.11 teforen 2.32 3.20
4.30 etc. tofore 4.29 47.33 tefore 4.30 5.11 8.25 etc.
(toforan)
togedere ,adv. together 17.9 56.10 57.19 etc. tegedere 48.14
(to3redere)
toterirtdepres.p. swinging 67.3 (MDu. touteren)
tooen!!_.plu. teeth 9.1 (too)
tresor n. treasure 67.23 (OF tresor)
trew rio tree 26.5,6 treu 3.23 25.27,29 D. trewe 25.23,25
26.11 treuwe 59.10,12 trowe 59.1,2,4 G. trewes 59.13
(treo(w), treu)
trewe adj. true, loyal 8.8 22.27 treuwe 55.10 compo trewer
37.25 (~reowe)
trewoe n. loyalty 51.31 (tr;owp)
trukien v. fail 30.34 37.24 pres.ind.l sing. truke 37.24 3 sing.
trukeG 40.32 pl~. trukieo 45.29 pret.ind.3 sing. trukede
74.22 (trucian)
tu; tua see ou; twa
tunes n. plu. towns 38.28 (t~)
tunge lli tongue 29.29 66.28 plu. tungen 24.30 (tun3e)
tur n. tower 53.8,9 (OF tur)
twa num. two 19.22,23 25.15 etc. tua 55.28 two 56.11 (twa)
twammen V. separate 65.29 pres.ind.3 sing. twammeG 43.14 pp.
3etwamd 31.30 itwamd 37.18 (twreman)
twene n. doubt ~. 75.12 (twe~n)
twifeald adj. twofold, double 5.28 7.21 (twifeald)
twifealdeo V. double pres.ind.3 sing. 2.21 (from prev.)
two see twa
D,o,P.»
oa adv., conj. (oa oe, oa oa) when, then 4.26 7.11 11.12 etc.
pa 56.20 73.23 00 49.14,15 55.32 etc. po 51.24 68.9
73.20 (pa)
oa, oan(e) see Ge, oanne
panc.E_. thought, mood 27.29 .Q_. panke 26.9 65.9,11,15 (j-anc)
Ganen adv. whence 12.27 (panon)
pankes adv. willingly 55.7 (pane + adverbial -es)
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pankin ~ thank 75.15 pres.ind.l s~ng. panki 41.31 3 sing. panke5
40.2 pIu. 5ankie510.16 subj.sing. panke 75.32 5anki 43.28
pIu. pankin 75.19 imp.sing. panke 14.4 oanke 14.3 EE._.
3epanked 11.6 46.5 ipanked 48.5 ipandked 36.33 (pancian)
5anne (1).adv., conj. when, then 2.22 8.26,29 etc. panne 14.3
15.10 17.30 etc. 5ane 12.30 15.30 18.25 etc. 5an 25.32
pan 71.20
(2) adv. than 3.16 4.18,32 etc. panne 34.5 46.31 52.11
etc. 6ane 7.2 23.1 30.24 etc. 6an 13.23,24 18.20 etc.
pan 74.23 (panne)
5ar adv., conj. where, there; then 1.25 4.28 5.12 etc. par
65.3 72.29 73.11,12 e.::er 49.5 PCEl' 34.25 (p~)
5ar(e) see also 5e
6arafter adv. thereafter 13.12 14.27,28 etc. 6erafter 35.7
(Ea. a:fter)
6arfore adv.
5arinne adv.
therefore 27.5 64.19
8.31 20.15
(piEr for)
22.4 etc. 5erinne 49.19therein
perinne 68.5 (pix inne)
5armid adv. therewith 8.6 29.13 39.10 etc. 6aremide 66.27
(piEr mid)
5arof adv. thereof 2.24,29,31 14.4 etc. parof 68.21 5erof
14.13 36.8 55.4 etc. (pir of)
5arof 6e adv. whereof 34.26 paro f 5e 73.13 (Ea. of 2e)
earon adv. thereon 59.3 5GEron20.13 paron 75.2 (Eix on)
5arouer adv. thereover 45.25 5erouer 45.15 (lziEr ofer)
6arto adv. thereto 2.26 23.5 37.31 56.25 parto 54.11 68.21
5erto 36.3 37.23 (piEr to)
(Sartoee adv , whereto 36.15 (piEr to 5e)
5as see 3'e,5es
5at conj. that 2.1,2,3,12 etc. pat 1.13 3.18 5.8 etc. 5att
9.10 (Ea:t)
5at see also ~e
5e see also 5u
5e conj , or 54.5,6 (pe)
5e re1.part. who, which, that 1.2,6,10,11 etc. pe 3.11 7.24
13.19 26 .11 (~)
5e adv. (with comparative) the 1.27 2.24 11.3 etc. pe 24.20
62.29 66.30 te 37.4 (pe,py)
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(Seart., pron. the, that; who, which si.ng, common N./A./D .. 2.20,.
33 3.5 etc. pe 2.1 8.28,29 etc. A./D. (Sa6.17 8.23
9.19 etc. <50 10.13 18.16 23.27 etc. po·56.34 ()re 26.9·
te 5.17 70.21 _!. masc./fem. se 2.5 4.32 5.19 etc. N./A.
neut. (Sat1.21 2.26,29 etc. pat 1.7 2.1,19 etc. (Satt54.30
A. masc. aane 1.11 2.9 7.12 etc. pane 15.11 (Sanne74.28----
panne 69.14,21 (Sene30.7 A./D. masc., D. neut. Gan 4.15,
16,17 5.30 etc. pan 62.17 Gen 67.3 ten 12.3 44.26 ~~
fern. oare 2.9 3.24 8.19 etc. pare 11.5 43.16 62.9 etc.
6rere20.15 tare 41.2 45.13 oere 31.1 35.20 41.1 oar
9.26 23.16 26.2 etc. G. masc./neut. (Sas2.17 4.18 8.16
etc. pas 7.25 71.28 (Ses14.12 17.28 20.7 etc. pIu.common
N./A./D. (Sa5.12 6.5 7.11 etc. pa 44.34 52.29 67.14
69.26 <so 1.15 2.12 7.13.etc. po 1.14 12.28 25.12 etc.
to 37.34 41.28 te 20.27,28 (Se1.8,27 2.33 etc. pe 20.27
37.34 38.24 etc. D. (San40.19 73.5 G. (Sare14.2 21.6
42.5 etc. (se/&:t/ua)
pearuap ~. pIu. poor people 28.31 (pearfa)
(SeawesE._. pIu. customs, manners 47.29 53.21 54.34 peawes
28.32 32.12 43.1 (pe-aw)
(Seihconj. though 1.8 2.17 26.16 etc. peih 4.15
28.20 (with hwe(Sere) 43.23 etc. pei 56.25
peink; (Seies see penchen; Ges
(Se11ichepron., adj. such 17.20 25.17 32.27 etc. pe11iche 22.23
12.19
(pe-ah)
45.17 71.9 (py11ic)
(Sen(e) see <se
penchen v. (1) think 8.24 9.8 30.19 etc. penken 34.17 62.5
71.13 pennken 23.4 pres.ind.l sing. penche 48.1 2 sing.
pencst 4.29 19.9 62.16 penkst 34.26,29 (Sencst43.20
(Senchst43.15 3 sing. pencp 20.12 51.10 penc(S67.4 pengp
28.17 (Sencp28.21 pincp 40.17 (Singp22.29 plu. pence(S
68.21 penken 68.18 subj.sing. penke 34.28 penche 62.21
pIu. (Senchen10.14 imp.sing. pench 14.11 66.13 69.8 73.21
(Sench46.17 penc 33.9 66.11 (Senc50.22 penk 69.5 pinc
72.10 pIu. (Senche(S2.32 peinke(S69.33 pres.p. penchinde
23.16 penkinde 65.5 peinkinde 68.32,34 pret.ind.1 sing.
pohte 41.7 <5ohte6.21 pp. 3epouht 23.1 ipoht 16.12 26.16
(pencan)
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(2) seem Eres.ind.3 sing. pincp 23.3,20 eince 39.17
pince 63.32 68.22 pingp 23.28 pinge 32.33 oingp 22.29
einge 44.25 54.6 plu. pencheu 14.34 subj.sing. binche
16.31 penche 48.16 pret.ind.3 sing. euhte 6.1 59.15
plu. pouhten 73.8 (pyncan)
'&nin y.! serve 36.10 pres.ind.3 sing. &nee 31.7 (pe3nian)
penken see penchen
Geof; oer; &re, &s
ees pron., adj. this
pes 1.7 65.1
16.32 17.10
see pief; ear; ee
sing. common N./A. 1.11 9.28 16.5 etc.
68.7 tes 15.32 eies 1.20,26 2.17 etc. pies
26.31 etc. 5is 2.4,26 3.17 etc. Pis 4.10
8.10,16 etc. eeies 62.19 A. rnasc. disne 21.16 pisne 67.28
fern.oas 20.23 49.5 oes 3.19 A./D. fern. Oese 2.15 12.22
14.21 etc. pese 15.27 64.9 65.11 74.25 D. masc./neut.
oesen 17.23 47.9 49.17 eese 4.22 5.18 7.2 etc. pese 13.3
fern. Gesse 21.6 31.1 54.24 eesre 60.9 Oesere 31.10
eessere 2.1 3.14 4.14 etc. G. masc./neut. &ses 20.33
eies 63.8 fern. Oesere 63.14 pessere 63.14 Oese 40.3
plu. common N. Gas 8.5 Oese 12.16 26.23 36.30 etc. pese
11.30 68.15 ~ Oesen 37.32 74.20,21 eese 9.21
17.8 etc. pese 7.28 22.25 62.16 etc. ease 62.23
11.31
(pes)
pesternesse see piesternesse
pewdornen . slavery _Q_. 11.28 (peowdom)
eeward adv. (with to) towards you 77.23 (~+ (to)weard)
pief E: thief 9.17 eeof 55.33 D. pieue 72.26 plu. pieues 25.15
(pe"Of)
Giester adj. dark 69.6 (peostre)
piesternesse ~ darkness 8.28,30 31.31 pesternesse 8.28
Oesternesse 56.34 (peosterness)
uin poss.adj. your 11.3,12,17 etc. pin 16.31.19.1131.29 etc. eine
1.3 4.31 5.6 etc. pine 10.7 13.3 16.19 etc. einne 35.13
36.6 tin 22.27 44.20 ei 32.23 58.19 61.27 pi 73.28
eines 19.25 54.28,32 55.7 pines 55.1,8 eire 41.21,23 43.6
etc. pire 72.21,27,31,32 eiere 70.27 einen 38.21 42.7 (pin)
pinchen see penchen
ping!!_. thing 1.12 5.26 13.27 etc. 5ing 4.13,31 5.31 etc. D.
pinge 19.9 26.1B 29.B etc. einge 39.5 plu. ping 3.19 6.9
B.B etc. pinng 34.32 eing 12.20 25.10 35.30 etc. pinge
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14.2 49.14 50.26 etc. oinge 21.6 23.28 oinges 69.27
pinges 14.34 21.17 28.18 etc. (ping)
oire; ois; 00 see oin; Oes; oe,oa
poht~. thought 49.28 57.17 pouht 71.13 p1u. pohtes 7.25 8.13
8.22 etc. pouhtes 6.13 61.29 66.10 71.7 poutes 66.9.
69.17 70.7 powtes 65.5 Oohtes 22.17 39.16 43.5 etc.
Oouhtes 5.32 61.28 (poht)
Obhte see penchen
po1emode ~. patient 64.3 (po1emod)
00lemodnesse ~ patience 9.12 20.24 40.1 etc. po1emodnesse 16.30
(polemodness)
polien ~ suffer 3.20 29.6 36.17 etc. 00lien 61.30 poli3en 4.18
7.16 9.8 etc. polie3en 64.1 00li3en 53.13 58.18 pres.ind.
2 sing. po1est 32.2 51.73 sing. 501eo 40.1 57.21,22 p1u.
polieo 57.10 subj.sing. po1i3e 51.7 52.32 imp.sing. pole
63.29 oole 19.4 pret.ind.2 sing. poledest 16.22 3 sing.
polede 12.25 29.7 48.6 etc. Oblede 3.15 16.29 57.23 59.18
plu. 501ede 64.19 00leden 17.1 (polian)
fjorften see !3urve
pou(h)t, powt; pouhten see poht, penchen
prall E_. slave, servant 8.7 67.27 orall 8.8 prealI 54.14 pra.l.Le
26.32 ~ pralle 8.6 27.11 46.16 52.14 G. pra11es 24.17
(Prrel<.: ON prrell)
preades n. plu. threads 19.24 (pr&d)
preatt n. threat 43.25 (preat)
cridde adj. third 44.19 (pridda)
prie .~. three 12.11 16.3 17.9 orie 11.14 12.16 68.4 (~
preo)
prihti num. thirty 25.6 (priti3)
prinnesse n. trinity 46.2 75.20 tirinnesse12.12 (PrYness)
prist adj. bold 61.20 (prist)
pruh n. coffin 7.23 (Pruh)
oprunresslei3 E..:thunder-bolt 5.18 (ounres sle3e)
ou pron. you (sing.) ~ 4.28,29 5.6 etc. pu 8.17 11.29 12.32
etc. tu 4.29 8.24 10.6 etc. A./D. oe 5.10-13 6.18 etc.
pe 8.21 10.29 11.27 etc. 6ie 11.31 te 4.31 16.31 20.4
etc. (pu)
pur3hali adj. thoroughly holy 72.28 (purh + hali)
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5urh prep. through 1.21,23 2.16 etc. purh 6.14 ·B.ll 22.4
etc. pur3h 71.25 (purh)
<5urhboredepp. pierced 59.12 (purh + borian)
<5urhnailedpp. nailed through 59.14 (purh + ~!i~~)
purhstong!_. sting through pret.ind.3 sing.59.1B (purh + stin3an)
<5urhutadv. absolutely 34.1 36.4 (purh + ~t)
<5urhwuni3eny. endure 27.1B 43.12 pres.ind.3 sing. 5urhwune5
60.20 5ur3wune575 ..4 purhwune574.29 subj.sing.
purhwunie 75.2 (purhwunian)
<5urstn. thirst 72.1 plu. 5urstes 47.24 (purst)
<5urvev. need pres.subj.sing. 60.14 pret.ind.plu. ebrften 33.14
(purfan)
5us ~gv. thus 1.2 5.5,9 etc. pus 15.3 IB.7 20.6 etc. (pus)
pusend num. thousand 57.10 64.1B ousend 3.16 5usende B.21
(pusend)
u, u, V, v
uirgines n. plu. ~rg~ns 17.1
unakenned pp. unbegotten 12.13
unasei3enliche adj. invisible
(OF virgine)
(un + acennan)
26.24 (un(3e)sewenlIc)
unbecnawe pp. unknown 23.11 (un + becnawan)
unbehealdene pp. uncontrolled 20.25 (un + bihealdan)
unberinde pres.p. barren 42.19 (unberende)
unbiliefde pp. unbelieving 22.20 (un.+ .3el~~E_)
unble()elicheadv, unwillingly 1.lB (~lJlipelic::~)
unbunden pp. unbound 26.12 (unb.i.ndan)
unc see wit
unc1annesse lli uncleanness 61.27 (unci~e + ness)
uncuze adj. unknown 11.3 (unc~p)
uncwemer comp.adj.
under prep. under
less pleasing 66.30
6.17 21.9 31.29 etc.
(uncweme)
vnder 50.34
underfeng see underfon
underfinden v. find out 49.32 (under + findan)
underfon v. accept, recelve 48.10 pres.ind.3 sing. underfo5
17.33 1B.2 underfon3<570.B underfeng549.33 imp.sing.
underfoh 51.29 subj.sing. underfenge 10.11 5B.13 pret.
ind.3 s~ng. underfeng 4B.8 59.16 (underfon)
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undernemen v. receive, understand; reprove 5.12 -43.11 pres.ind.
2 sing. undernimst 35.14 43.2 undernemst 47.17 3 sing.
undernim670.11 undernimp 28.34 underneme670.14 undernem6
5.5 (underniman)
understa~den v. understand 22.21 23.6 30.9 etc. understonden
9.11 23.20 24.13 etc. pres.ind.2 sing. understandst 62.14
understantst 11.6 plu. understande668.27 understandep 12.2
subj.sing. understande 11.30 34.33 43.8 plu. understande
63.8 . .l.mp.sl.ng.vnderstand 34.27 vnderstond 17.17 55.16
plu. vnderstandep 9.10 pp. understonden 46.21 (understandan)
undett ~ open pres.ind.3 sing. 60.30 (un + dyttan)
unea.eeadj. scarcely 68.25 unneaee 47.26 (une-atse)
uneilinde pres.p. harmless 39.7 66.5 (un + e31ian)
uneilindnesse n. harmlessness 66.4 vneilindnesse 66.3 (prev.+ ness)
unf'or-go.LdenER..: unrewarded 18.32 (unfor301den)
unfri6~. not at peace 48.18 (& see note) (unfri6 n. ON ufri6r)
un3elimp n. misfortune 6.23 14.6,11 plu. un3elimpes 6.22 31.24
(unge.l inrp )
ungemesteadj. immeasurable 8.32 (un3ernrete)
un3esali adj. unhappy 6.28 68.34 un3esreli8.18 (un3esre1.i3)
ungevar'esadv. unexpectedly· 9 .17 (~+ 3ewrer+ adverbial ---:es)
un3ewill.E_. obstinacy 7.16 (un + 3ewill)
unhale n. sickness 14.1 35.13,14 unhrele20.20 (unhiiu)
unhersum adj. disobediant 37.21 38.3 57.22 (unhersum)
unhersumnesse n. disobedience 3.12,14,22 etc. vnhersumnesse 3.10
(unhersumness)
unker see -wit
unlawliche adv. unlawfully 60.18 (unla3u + ,;Lice)
unlustes n. plu. displeasures 53.24 (unlust)
unmate adj. measureless 9.1 (unmrete)
unmihte n. weakness 53.23 64.5 (unmiht)
unmihti adj. weak 2.13 7.28 37.34 (unmihti;3)
unne:!:..:..grant
unofearned _pp.
pres.subj.sing. 10.22 (unnan)
undeserved 1.24 25.16 29.7 (un + of + earnian)
unorne adj. plain 21.13 (unorne)
unorneliche adv. plainly 28.25,27 53.19 (prev. + lice)
unpined H.: unpunished 51.27 (un + pinian)
unriht n. injustice 52.28 56.17 unrihte 25.13 38.33 39.33 52.29
plu. unrihtes 39.34 52.27 (unriht)
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unriht adj. unjust 60.22
unrihtwisadj. unrighteous
41.26 (unrihtwis)
unrihtwisnesse n. unrighteousness 5.15 7.18 16.2 etc.
(unriht)
).8.29 plu. (as noun) unrihtwisen
huPrihtwisnesse 7.17 p1u. unrihtwisnesses 61.2
(unrihtwisness)
uns a.l i adj. unhappy 39.32 68.30 (un(~e)sre1i~)
unstrang adj. weak 45.28 unstrong 7.28 (unstran3)
unpankes adv. against one's will (with pron.) 34.6 55.8
un6ankes 65.11 (unpank + adverbial ~)
un5eauful1e adj. ill-mannered 65.4 (next + ful)
unpeaw~. bad habit, vice 28.34 plu. uneeaves 7.19,29 23.11
vn5eawes 5.22 (unpe-aw)
unpolemod adj. impatient 6.20
unpolemodnesse n. impatience
(prev. + ness)
unware adj. unwary 22.28 (unveer)
(unpolemod)
6.11 64.8 vn501emodnesse 6.10
unwilles_n. plu. unwi11ingnesses 53.25 (unwil1a)
unwine n. ememy 2.23 37.13 plu. unwines 10.16 38.16 51.14
etc. (unwine )
unwi se adj. unwise 22.20 (unwis)
unwraste adj. frail 15.7 (unwri$t)
unwurac i.pejj , irreverence 26.8 plu. (humiliations) unwur5scipes
48.5' (next + scip).
unwur5 adj. unworthy 3.1 14.34 27.4 etc. compo unwurpere 54.23
unworGere 66.29 (unveo.r S)
unwurGede V. despise pret.indo3 Sl.ng.57.22 pp. unwurGed 27.7
(unweor5ian)
unwur51iche adv. unworthily 26.8 (unweor51ice)
up prep., adv. up, upon 17.31 22.11 37.26 etc. upp 20.27
24.25 34.17 71.23 (up)
upbreides n. plu. reproaches 20.21 (from up + bregdan !.:)
uppe~. upon 5.24 13.3 25.24 etc. uppen 15.24 16.19 19.18
etc. upe 31.19 39.1 42.18 etc. upen 37.27 55.32 (uppan)
ure adj. our 3.14)28 7.27 etc. vre 28.7 33.29 58.24 59.24
(~e)
ure, us see we
ut adv. out 2.27 ..3.13,14 etc. vt 55.1 (ut)
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ute adv. outside 21.21 (ute)
uttreste superl.adj. outermost 8.28,30 (yttrest)
wa n. woe 2.17 7.25
wacchen v. keep vigil
wecche n. vigil 44.11
wari.3eE..:. balance 5.28
9.9 etc. (w
16.29 74.15 (wffiCcan)
~ wacches 47.24 (wecce)
8.15 (wiE:3)
wrendenv. turn, go 13.24 23.2 41.29 wanden 14.4 15.12 49.20
72.5 pres.ind.3 sing. want 16.17 26.7 51.7 72.5 ~
wrende640.5 wande628.31 want 32.15 subj.sing. wande 50.23
imp.sing. wand 29.31 wand 63.30 73.25 want 6.17 pIu.
wrende644.22 wande69.14 pres.p. wrendinde35.22 pret.ind.
1/3 sing. wante 73.19 wrente11.12 wente 11.13 pIu. wanten
11.16 72.1 pp. iwant 9.14 13.20 (wendan)
wrendinge.!!.!turning 11.7 (wendin;d
wrere(n) see bien
wrernenv. deny 30.6 pret.ind.3 sing. wernde 73.14 (wearnian)
wa?teadj. wet 42.14 (wit)
wa?tesn. pl.u , liquids 16.4 (wita)
waiti6 ~ watch, wait
wake n. vigil 62.32
pres.ind.plu. 51.23
(vacu )
(ONF waitier)
wakien v. keep vigil, be awake 1.25 imp.p1u. wakieo 9.17 69.16
(wacian)
wa1awa exc1. alas 7.15 63.14 wa1ewa 34.29 waleawa 44.21
weilawei 7.14 (w8J.awa)
walde see willen
wal1ende pres.p. boiling 31.32 (weal1an)
walte n , power 57.2 (weald)
wan; wandede; wani (e)6; wann see hwa; wonde; wone6; winne6
wapmannes E_. man G.sing. 27.13 (wipman)
war adj. aware, cautious 4.32 26.15 29.2 etc. (weer)
ware(n); wari3inge see bien; wer3lnge
warnien v. warn 5.13 28.11 warnin 22.13,17 36.8 75.9 warni3en
27.25 pres.ind.l sing. warni 3.18 34.32 44.10 etc. 3 sing.
warneo 19.15 30.27 36.1 37.7 pret.ind.l sing. warnede
56.17 2 sing. warnedest 10.27 pIu. warneden 51.14 pp.
3ewarned 13.18 iwarned 25.21 74.4 (warnian)
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warp; warr; wareJ see werpen; war; wurlJen
was; wast see "bien;witen
wascen v , wash 47.29 imp.sing. wassce 62.10 ~ waschen 47.29
pp. iwascen 59.21 (wascan)
wastme n, fruit 25.28,33 26.6 etc. pIu. wastmes 25.25 (wa:stum)
wat see witen
water n , water 14.2 21.13 59.20 ~ watere 22.19 39.14 59.21
(wCEter)
watrien v. water 73.10 (wCEterian)
wau3e; wau3he see wouh; woh3e
we pron. we 3.20,28 4.1,2 etc. D./A. us 3.20,22 4.2,4 etc.
hus 60.10 G. ure 65.26 (we)
wealden v. control 6.12 25.1 30.2 58.10 pres.ind.plu. welden
25.2 pp. iwelt 11.28 (wealdan)
weapne n. pIu. weapons 60.18 (w;P(e)n)
webb n. web 19.22 (webb)
weddede pp. married 20.16 (weddian)
wedere n. weather 10 21.30 (weder)
wei n. way 10.15 49.15 wei363.3 D. we13e 37.9,15,17 etc.
pIu. wei3es 41.29 (we3)
wei3P v. weigh pres.ind.3 si ng, 24.25 pp. iwrei3en8.15 (we3an)
weilawei see walawa
we.l,adv. well, very 2.23 3.3,27 etc. well 46.18 wiel 61.9
wol 62.10 (weI)
welcume adj. welcome 49.29 70.10 (wilcuma)
wele n.
wele n.
death, slaughter D. 20.20
happiness, prosperity 14.1
(see note) (wrel),
15.19 17.4 etc. (wela)
welle n. well, source 57.7 (wella)
welle excl. well 51.16 (see note 51.16)
wellrilJen. well-spring 47.27 (well(a) + rioa)
wellstream n. well-stream 40.31 D. wellstreme 51.4 (well stre-am}
wene n. assumption 15.19 (wen)
wenen v. think, hope pres.ind.3 sing. wenp 19.28 "~u. wenelJ4.14
18.14 34.22 pret.ind.l sing. wende 4.9 41.23 2 sing.
wendest 5.10 pIu. wenden 74.24 (wenan)
wente see wrenden
weork n. work 46.3 weorc 47.3 D. weorke 30.1 61.9 werke 58.26
pIu. weorkes 1.17,23 5.24 etc. werkes 3.7 14.23,25 etc.
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woerkes 4.2 8.22 workes 1.13 61.31 66.10 etc. (weorc)
weormes see wermes
wepen v. weep 55.32 74.6 pres.ind.3 sing. wep5 28.16 31.20
pIu. wepe5 57.12 imp.plu. wepe5 9.18,34 47.28 pres.p.
w~pinde 47.26 68.30 (wepan)
werchen v. work 38.8 54.17 58.15 pres.ind.2 sing. wercst 32.8
pIu. werche5 13.13 werchep 14.28 pres.p. werchinde 19.2
65.4 wurchende 1.9 (veorcan)
werdles; were see woreld; bien
were n. man ~. 65.25 (wer)
wer3inge n. cursing 9.25,28 war~3~nge 9.27 pIu. wer3inges
20.28 (OK wer3un3)
weri3en v. curse 4.8 wer3ien 6.6 wer3i 6.9 E!es.ind.3 _§iBR..
were3e5e 6.18 pIu. wer3ie5 6.7 wer3i59.26 pres.p.
wer3inde 6.5 wer3hinde 6.3 pp. 3ewer3ed 6.8 16.16 27.2
etc. 3ewerwed 9.24 3ewer3ede 11.31 20.31 3ewere3ede 5.17
iwer3ed 58.31 iwer3ede 3.7 9.30 wer3ede 11.26 were3ede
2.15 werewede 11.20 51.23 (wer3ian)
weri3e"~ defend, resist pres.subj.sing. 44.33 (werian, wer3an)
weri3en v. make or become weary 37.3 (weri3ean)
weringe~. tiring 62.32 (from prev.)
werk see weork
wermes n. pIu. worms 7.24 31.31 weormes 69.8 (weorm)
wernde see w~nen
werpen v , throw 8.27 30.31 worpen 67.3 pres._~nd.2si ng,
werpest 31.18 3 sing. warp 52.16 55.4 pp. 3eworpen 36.14
iworpen 36.19 (weorpan)
wers adv. worse 28.20 wurse 28.23 (~)
werse adj. worse 36.24 wurse 32.24 superl. werste 36.24 (wyrsa)
were; werwen s~e wureen; weri3en
wexen v. wax 34.13 (weaxan)
wh- see also hw-
wicchen n. pIu. witches 60.21 (wicca)
wide adv. wide 52.26 (wide)
wiel see weI
wif n. wife, woman 13.24 17.4 27.3 etc. (wlf)
wifmanne n. woman D. 63.12 (wifman)
wike n. office 49.25 60.20 (wice)
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wilde adj. wild 21.24 (wilde)
wilderne n . wilderness D. 36.27 68.9,15 (wilder)
wile; wilke see hwile, willen; hwilk
will n. will, desire 7.4 wille 6.26,27,29 etc. willen 28.25
pIu. willes 43.18 (willa)
willen v. will, wishpres.ind.l sing. wille 13.4,17
wile 11.3,9 23.2 etc. 2 sing. wilt 11.8 12.30
56.29 etc.
18.32
etc. 3 sing. wile 2.5 4.33 5.19 etc. wyle 53.23 wille
13.12 pIu. willeCS6.5 11.19,24 etc. willen 2.12 34.20
wile 22.27 subj.sing. wille 37.12 72.21 wile 22.24 30.8
~. willen 11.20 49.28 64.22 pret.ind. 1/3 sing. wolde
2.1 4.17,18 etc. walde 71.13 2 sing. woldest 8.20,23
11.4 etc. pIu. wolden 22.26 33.13 64.20 wolde 24.18
(willan)
w~n n. w~ne 25.35 26.2 74.4 D. w~ne 74.6 ~ wines 21.15
(win)
winde n. wind D. 21.29 23.27 36.19 plu. windes 21.25 22.12
(wind)
w~nne n. joy 72.3 (~)
winneCSv. struggle pres.ind.plu.l1.25 48.26 67.15 pret.ind.
3 sing. wann 31.18 (winnan)
wintre n. pIu. winters, years 3.16 21.23 25.6 56.34 (winter)
wipe ~ wipe imp.sing. 62.10 (wipian)
wis adj. wise 19.29 32.25 33.16 etc. wise 17.29 32.14 33.11
superl. wisest 74.19 (wis)
wisdom n. wisdom 12.23 17.27 23.28 etc. wisedom 12.14 18.1
D. wisdome 12.17 22.19 30.32 etc. pIu. wisdomes 24.30
(wisdom)
wise n. way, manner 1.17 2.28 4.9 etc.. plu. w~sen 7.5 12.18
19.3 etc. (wise)
wisliche adv. wisely, surely 40.16 58.32 (wislice)
wissin v. teach 42.34 47.16 50.1 etc. pres.ind.3 sing. wisseCS
17.28 29.28 40.17 44.5 subj.sing. wissi 10.30plu.
wissien 48.12 imp.sing. wisse 15.21
wissedest 10.273 sing. wissede 6.16
wissinge~. teaching 16.24 (from prev.)
wit .pron. (dual) we 45.27 47.18 48.31 D.
5.27 (wit)
pret.ind.2 sing.
(wissianJ
unc 4.9,10 G. unker
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witen v. know 11.9 26.29 32.11 etc. witten 56.2 pres.p.
witende 25.26 witinde 26.5 pres.ind. 1/3 sing. wat 7.31
10.3 41.7 etc. wot 37.2 42.3 47.26 etc. 2 sing. wast
19.3 wost 38.13 54.23 pIu. witen 22.28 30.13 70.29
s~bj.sing. wite 26.13,18 50.3 imp.sing. wite 12.1 13.32
24.21 etc. pIu. wite 20.32 26.1 61.5 (witan)
wite5 Y....:.._ go imp .plu. 9.32 with we (= 'let us) wuten 11.22
hvte 75.15 (_witan)
witt n. understanding, reason 9.11 32.11 34.30 39.23 D.
witte 11.30 32.9 40.17 75.16 G. wittes 8.1,2,5 etc.
(witt)
witten see witen
witti adj. clever 40.14 (witti3)
wi5~. with, by 1.3 3.16 10.31 etc. (wip)
wi5ealden see wiGhealden
wi5erwine n. enemy 37.9 57.23 69.17 pIu. wiGerwinen 2.11
(wiperwinna)
wiGhealden v. witho1d, hold 35.3 50.6,10 wiGealden 30.9 69.30
pres.ind.3 sing. wiGhalt 53.25 66.28 67.11 subj.plu.
wi5ea1den 67.19 imp.sing. wioeald 67.25 piu. wiOhealdep
67.14 pret.ind. 3 sing. wioeld 71.31 pp. wiOhealden 13.27
23.29 (wiphealdan)
wiGhealdnesse n. abstinence 21.10 65.17 wi5ealdnesse 65.18
67.10,16 wiGheldnesse 67.9 wiGhealdenesse 21.17
(wipheald + ~)
wi5innen prep., adv. 1n, within 3.6 21.33 47.10 etc. wi5inne
7.24 36.17 (wipinnan)
wi5sei5 v. contradict pres.ind.3 sing. 50.25 (wiPsec3an)
wiGstanden v. withstand 19.7 pres.ind.3 sin&wiostant 2.11
imp.sing. wiostond 45.1 (wipstandan)
wi5uten prep., adv. without, except; outside 3.7 4.24 5.29 etc.
(wiputan)
wive see wif
wocnesse n. weakness 41.22 (wacness)
woerkes see weork
woh3e 1!..- evil, wrong 40.5 wauhge 14.1
wol; wolde see weI; willen
wolkne .l!..! sky D. 51.24 (wo.l.cn)
(wah)
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wombe n. belly, womb 26.28 43.23 58.1 etc. (wamo,womb)
wonde v. spare 52.21 imJ2.sing.wonde 46.7 pret.ind.3 sing.
w~ndede 52.20 (wandian)
wonee v. wail pres.ind.3 sin~. 31.20 pIu. wonio 57.12 imp.plu.
w~ie 9.18 waniee 10.1 pres.p. woninde 47.26 (wanian)
woninge .~. wailing 8.32 (w~nun3)
wop n. weeping 8.32 D. wope 62.32 (w;p)
word n. word 34.17 37.12 45.3 D. worde 20.25 30.1 37.20 etc.
pIu. wordes 5.12,23 6.1 etc. (word)
woreld n. world 1.12 8.19 14.34 etc. world 2.33 3.5 16.9 etc.
D. worlde 21.6 G. woreldes 15.27,29 worldes 17.4 21.5
30.25 etc. wordles 39.33 wordlles 16.15 werdles 15.19
J21u.G. worelde 31.3 (weorold)
woreldliches adj.plu. worldly 15.7 (from prev.)
workes; worpen; wore; woreliche see weork; werpen; wuroen; wuraliche
wost, wot see witen
wouh n. wall 47.4 D. wau3e 73.20 (wan, w~3)
wrae adj. angry 41.16 wrooe 49.12 (wrao)
wraGhin v. become or make angry 49.10 pres.subj.sing. wra6pi
62.30 (wraeian)
wraaliche adv. angrily 30.11 (wraelice)
wraeee ~ anger 10.1 19.33 20.4 etc. wraepe 60.20 63.4 68.2,3
wrae 40.26 pIu. wraeehes 20.27 (wrreeeo)
wrecce n. poor man 33.20 pIu. wrecches 37.33 D. wrecchen 34.2 (wrrecca)
wrecce adj. poor 3.25 7.30 8.3 etc. wreche 51.3 59.24 (~)
wrecchade n. wretchedness 10.18 pIu. wrecchades 47.25 (wrrecchad)
wrecchede adj. wretched 4.18 (wrrecc+ ed)
wrei3en v. accuse 4.29 pres.ind.l sing. wrei3e 4.30 3 sing.
wreie 8.2 wrei3eo 70.11 wreiho 70.14 pret.ind.3 sing.
wrei3ede 73.14 (wre3an)
wreken v. avenge 52.29,31 wreke 38.18 pp. iwreken 2.23 (wrecan)
wrihte n. wright, builder 13.26 45.15,25 47.9 (wyrhta)
wrike v. cover pres.ind.3 sing. 47.7 (wreen, wrien)
writ n. written material 18.26 30.19 50.24 66.14 writt 18.14
20.14 33.9 etc. D. write 7.6 23.15 37.7 etc. pIu.
writes 17.29 29.17 38.8,24 (writ)
writen v. write 26.16 47.27 write 9.9
56.12 pret.ind.p1u. writen 13.15
pres.ind.1 slng. write
pp. writen 29.14 3ewriten
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2.10 22.9 29.8 etc. iwriten 14.24 16.15 19.1 etc. (writan)
wrouh3e .~. wrong 40.5 (OE woh, influenced by MDu. wrongh ?)
wroht .EE.: made 19.25 (~_g.an)
wroee see wrae
wulder .E...:. glory 2.20 (wuldor)
wunde n , wound D. 59.20 (wund)
wunder n. wonder 58.17 p1u. wundren 7.30 (wundor)
wundiee v , wound pres.ind.p1u. 31.17 .EE.! 3ewunded 35.2 iwunded
31.15 iwundede 31.15 (wundian)
wune n. custom _Q_. 29.31 (wuna)
wuneliche adv. habitually 60.21 (prev. + lice)
wunlen v. live 9.5 36.25,28 etc. wuni3en 6.6 10.24 18.11 etc.
wunen 39.1 pres.ind.2 sing. wunest 19.8 20.15 64.7 3 sing.
wunee 17.17,18,19 etc. wuni3ee 26.3 p1u. wuniee 30.15 48.14
wuni3ee 22.1,4 wuni3iG 9.20 vum.en 16.6 vunigen 54.16 subj.
~ing. wuni3e 20.3 pres.p. wuniende 17.30 18.7 23.16 etc.
wuni3ende 10.4,13 20.17 etc. wunende 28.12 pret.ind.plu.
wuneden 36.32 ~unian)
wunienge..!!.:dwelling 18.4 20.31 36.18 etc. wun13enge 43.13
(wunun3)
wurchende; wurscipe; wurse see werchen; wurescipe; wers
wuree adj. worth, worthy 10.11 14.11 29.6 35.22 (wyree)
wureen v. become pres.ind.1 sing. wure 41.3 3 sing. wure 2.25
44.23 58.4 61.13 wurp 9.20 18.32 wore 75.5 ~ubj.sing.
wuree 65.11 66.28 pret.ind.3 sing. ware 25.11 58.31 etc.
were 59.2 subj.sing. wuree 2.4 (weorpan, wurpan)
wurei3en'}!_:honour, praise 42.2 wurein 32.24 pp. wureed 32.26
3ewureed 12.12 67.7 (weorpian, wurpian)
wuraliche adv. worthily 10.11 66.30 woroliche 66.24 (wurPlice)
wurescipe~. worship 27.8 42.6 48.6 51.29 wurscipe 42.9 67.21
(wurpscip)
wuten; wy1e see witee; willen
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